


THIS most beautiful and novel of Begonias was dis-
covered in the autumn of 1901, by Mr. H. G. Wolf-

grang, botanist and horticulturist, at our establish-
ment. It is a sport from B. Phyllomoniaca Var. It
differs from the parent iu having- its regular macula-
tions or blotchings distributed over 1 he entire surface of

the leaves. It belongs to the upright, or fibrous-rooted
class, and frequently reaches the height of two and a
half to three feet, forming bushy, compact plants. The
leaves vary in length from six to ten inches, are .set ob-
liquely on the stems; the margins are ruffled and fring-
ed, which adds greatly to the beauty of their spotted
surface.

// is vjonderfully pretty in appearance, and has^

unqziestionably^ the most attractive and marvellously
beautiful foliage of any Begonia ever introduced. Its
large, glossy metallic-green leaves q.re profusely and ir-

regularly blotched and mottled with the various shades
of yellow, from rich lemon yellow to creamy white, beau-
tifully tinged and flushed with most delicate flesh-pink,
deepening toward the margin to the
richest crimson; the most remarkable
combination and blending of colors ever
found in a Begonia or any other plant.
The under side of the foliage and stems
are coppery crimson in color; becom-
ing very bright and vivid when grown
in strong sunlight. Because of the
wonderful variation, blending, and
brightness of colors it might properly
be called the

The Rainbow Begonia.
The vivid colors and markings of the

leaves, remarkable beauty and sym-
metry of the plant, make it a valuable
acquisition. It must be seen to be
fully appreciated.

A Wonderful Bedding Begonia.
Most Begonias do not succeed well when bedded out.

In this particular "Templinii" leads them all. As an
out door decorative plant for bedding purposes it has
no superior. We this season (1904) had them bedded
out on our grounds, under varied conditions of shade
and full sunshine, and found that it withstands the
varj'ing conditions admirably, and increases in rich-
ness of colors and beauty every day. During the win-
ter and spring months the plant produces an abun-
dance of delicate, rosy pink flowers; almost covering
the plant. See our half-tone illustrations shown on
insert between pages 64 and 65.

j^^i.- The colored plate on the front cover was madeI^DIC (direct from a plant that had been bedded out
and exposed to bright sunshine all summer. It shows
the beauty of the variety as a bedder. The plants which
wu will send out are not so brightly colored, because they
have been rrrown indoors, away from direct sunshine. A

few daj s after repotting you should set
them in a sunny window, they will be-
come brighter from day to day; and if

bedded out in the summer will soon
assume the brilliancy of colors shown.

We have the EntreStock
Of this grand Begonia, which is quite

limited. We will send it out prepaid,
by registered mail only, securely rack-
ed, and we guarantee it to reach you in
fine condition. We are confident you
will be highly pleased with it. Price,
fine three-inch pot plants, $1.00 each.
A Certificate of Merit was awarded

Begonia "Templinii" at the last meet-
ing of the Society of American Florists.

It always creates a sensation.

See Ffoat Cover page for a fine colored plate, and insert between pages 64 and 65 for illustrations.

Our Choice Fruit Collection.
It is the desire of every man, whatever may be his pursuit or condition in life, whether living in town or country,

to enjoy fine fruits: to provide them for his family, and, if possible, to cultivate the trees in his own garden with his
own hands. The climate and soil of our country afford unequalled facilities for the cultivation of fruit. When so
many all around us are engaged in the successful culture of fruit-trees, it is not necessary to engage in a lenghty ar-
gument to show its advantages, the fruit itself furnishes the most convincing proof.

can buy fine

thrifty trees.

What we want to do here is to tell our pati ons where they can buy fine, thrifty trees, of the
choicest varieties. Many people do not plant fruit trees because of the mistaken estimate of the VVaere yOU
time required to «)me into bearing. One writer gives the following instances, which are indeed

not rare :
" In a single orchard, Apple trees, the fifth year from planting, yielded a bushel each:

Peach trees, the third summer, bore three pecks; a Bartlett Pear, two shears from planting- gave
a peck of superb fruit. All of the trees were less than an inch in diameter when planted, and
were given only ordinary treatment.

"

The varieties which we have selected for this collection are strictly first class; There is not an
inferior one in it. They have been selected with special reference to their hardiness, early

bearing, wonderful productiveness, and their being adapted to the different sections of our
coutry. Special attention was also given to the season of ripening: the result is we have a col-

ection that will furnish fruits for the home during almost the entire year.

While it is true that the trees are all thrifty and fine; varieties all of sterling merit; will all OurpHCGS
bear young and keep at it: The most remarkable thing about the collection is the price. will SUrely

The reason we can sell them so cheaply is because we buy in very large quantities. Your
local nurseryman will charge j-ou from $4.00 to $6.00 for the same list of varieties. The Tree agent interest yoU,
will charge you from $6.00 to $10.00 for the same varieties. We charge you only $2.50.

We buy the trees in the fall and keep them in a large cold-storage room, where the temperature is uniform,

and where they are not exposed to the severe winter weather. This is a great advantage to our patrons, as

trees that are "left in the nursery rows all winter are frequently so badly injured that they will not grow.

•Kj 1 "O _ _ to plant so many ? Almost every home can famish room to plant this collection, but if you can-
INOX XvOOni jjQ^^ a^gif your neighbor to join j'^ou in ordering: together you can easily find room, arid your neighbor

would no doubt be glad to order. For illustrations and full description see pages 60 and 61.

Every variety

a **Qem " in

its class.

They are

worth at any
Local Nursery

about

i.OO.$5.

We will send the entire collection, consisting of 20 Choice

Varietiest 6 Apples, 5 Peaches, 3 Plums, 3 Pears and 3

Cherries; trees all nice and thrifty; securely packed and guar

anteed to reach you in fine condition, for only $2.50. An
average of only 12 J-2 cents each.

We will send
the 20 trees

by Express,
not prepaid, for

$2.50.



Greetine: to Friends and Patrons*

WITH thecominu^ and Rointr of

the seasons, corrns the pleas-

ure of renewing our acquain-
tance wit h our pat r o n s .

most of whom we know only through
pleasant correspondence. Many of

our patrons, though living- in remote
parts of the nation, come to see us
when convenient, but 1 here are many
more w ho can not. We would gladly

mivt all face to face, and grtvt with
hearty hand shake but circumstan-
ces will not permit.
Through this, our Annual Cata-

logue, w e send you cordial greetings,

and will extend our hand to you.

through the goc^ds we hope to send

you. which we trust will bring to you

even more lasting satisfaction than
a real hand shake.
We hope that your careful perusal of our catalogue

will afford you as great pleasure as did its preparation

afford us, for it is pleasant to labor for aays. weeks and
months in the selecting of materials such as we think

will be instructive and useful to our patrons.

We compare varieties that we may decide which are

most worthy of dissemination.
We write and re-wTite that in ouc descriptions we may

say *' The whole truth and nothing but the truth."

We carefully estimate the cost of plants that we may
arrive at an equitable price: within the reach of our

patrons, and yet maintain our business.

We weigh our seeds to ascertain how many a pack-

et" may contain, and to fix the price, that j^ou may buy
intelligently and cheaply as possibly and we continue

in business.
.

We import stock from foreign countries that you may
enjoy the beauties of other climes without the wearisome

and expensive journey, and we have some gain.

We study methods of, and buy all kinds of material

for packing, that we may have your goods reach you in

safety and give you satisfaction, which we guarantee.

We study system, by which we hope to be able to han-

dle your order with the greatest possible degree of

promptness and precision, that you may not have occa-

sion to complain or be dissatisfied.

We study to maintain and even greatly increase the

popularity that our house has enjoved m former years.

We aim to prove to those who are not pur patrons,

'those who are, know it) that TempHn's "Ideal" seeds

and plants are equal to the best, and that there are

"None better."

A Word About Prices, ^^^i^
of other reputable houses you wi.l find they are neither

the lowest nor the highest. The fact is we have endeav-

ored to fix the scale of prices as low as possible for strict-

ly "High grade" seeds and plants. We believe that our

friends want stock that is strictly first-class in quality,

at reasonable prices, and this has been the governing

principle in ih^ making up of this catalogue and prices

therein.

r\ "C^^'AUi^c^ For handling orders entrusted
raCmtieS to us are very complete. In

every department we have trusty employes of many
years experience, working under a foreman who guards

the interests of patron and employer
alike. Many years of business have en-

abled us to furnish ample and proper

materials and implements with which to

most speedily and accurately fill your
orders. In short, our establishment is

very complete in every detail that has
to do with best results.

Q^^Uo^-Uf^f^i^ry What ever may be
OUDStltUting. the custom with
other Seedsmen and Florists, we wattt

to announce here that TJe positively will

not substitute, unless given the privilege

by our patrons; in which case, we will

give varieties of equal or superior merit.

Indeed, we do not offer a single variety

that would not give you entire satisfac-

tion.

Promptness. ,T';h„1,?J,r,^
handle is such that the length of our
trade season is very short, which
means consequent rush of orders,
each demanding prompt attention.
TheSeed order musthaveimmediate
attention because the. season for
planting is short, as does the Plant
order, sinc^i in all parts of the nation
early planting is practical that a
long bloomingor fruitin&season may
be had. Though our capacity seems
ample for handling a largo trade, yet
there are seasons when, in spite of
most strenuous efforts, we fall be-
liiiid orders. Tlien fore should your
Kood^ not reach you as promptly as
you had anticipated, do not be
alarmed, for we always make every

passible effort to fill all orders promptly.

Mrk\roT+f^c? Year by year novelties are being in-
i>)UV«S.lLlC.&« troduced in all lines of trade. The
florists and seedsmen being no exception. Whether or
not all are really new or some good old sort revived or
improved makes but little difference, but that they
should possess sterling merit is all important, and the
duty of the dealer should be to prove each before offering
to his patrons. This we always endeavor to do. We are
this season offering three choice novelties of our own.

BEGONIA TEMPLINII. This is positively the most
distinct and beautiful Begonia ever offered. This Be-
gonia originated on our place and will be offered by us
only. (See insert between pages 64 and 65.)

THE CARDINAL STRAWBERRY, which we alone offer
having purchased the originator's entire stock, posses-
ses enough points of excellence to make it easilj'- the
best all-purpose berry j-et produced. (See insert.)

THE PORTAGE GOOSEBERRY, has never been offered
to the public though known in Portage Counts', Ohio for
the last fifteen j-ears, excells all others in size, beauty,
quality, productiveness and immunity from disease.
(See insert between pages 64 and 65.)

The "Tcmplin Ideal."
"Zb do an honorable business; to he prompt; to

be careful for your interests, as well as for our
ovjn; to be content with Small profits; to sendyou
pure seeds and liz'e plants ; to anszuer all inquir-
ies ; to correct all errors projnptly; to merit your
kind words; in short, 'to be worthy ofyour patron-
age'." This is ''OUR IDEAL."

A Change^

To the *riends and patrons of the firm of L. Templin &
Sons, we desire to state that on May 15th, 1904, Mr. R.
L. Templin and son, W. W. Templin, sold their two-
thirds interests in the business to Messrs, C. W. Hen-
dricks and N. M. Bassinger, who, together with Mr. M.
B. Templin, of the old firm, will continue the business
under the name of The Templin Co.
The new Companj' has been duly incorporated, and

while the management has undergone some changes
the business will be conducted substantially along the

same lines which have been followed for
the last forts'- j-ears; during which time
bj' close adherance to the Temp In
"Ideal," our house has been made to
rank with the leading Seed and Plant
houses in the countrs'.
We only ask that you give us a chance

to prove our abilitj' to please j'ou, for,

we are determined that the Templin
"Ideal" Seeds and Plants shall have a
reputation second to no other.
Than)ring j ou for j our kind favors, o.

the past, and assuring you that your
future commands shall have our most
careful and prompt attention, we remain.

Yours truly.

The Templin Co.



The Templin Co., Calla. Ohio

READ THIS PAGE BEFORE ORDERING,
Are Templins Trustworthy ?

A very natural question for you to ask, if you have never had dealing-^ • itil
Cur catalog-ue and prices may appeal to you, but, "Vyill they do as they sa\ "W
tiiey send me what l order?^' "Can they be trusted?" and other questio n- arts
We would answer the above by referring- j-ou to a/iy one of the -jo^ooo custo:,:- >> vfi

received our g-oods last year, and also, to the following- Bankinji- Houses uh.'hai
known us and our methods for many j-ears: The Farmer's National Bank of Ca
field, Ohio. The First Xatonial Bank of Leetonia, Ohio, and The First Nation;
Bank of Columbiana, Ohio.

^X/p Arf> (^nnffrJp-nf ^^^^ ^^'^ '^^^ please you, because we hav»-W C n.T<. V.^UIlilUCni: others, and our experienv^j of nearly fifty r-

helped us to know what our patrons need and we are prepared to supply thrm wit
the best of everything-.

ilease

How to Send Money.
money in the safest possible way. We recommend that
you send bj' either of the foilowing- methods, in which case
ycu send at our risk and our expense:

Ist-^Post-OfEce Mone3' Order, which you can secure at
'your post-of&ce.

2d—Express Money Order, w^hich s'ou can secure at j^our

express ofiEice.

3d—X?w York Draft. You can secure it at your nearest
Bank.

4th—]Reg-istered Letter, which you can secure at your
post-office.

We will paj' expenses of forwarding- monej" b5" either of

the above waj's, and you may deduct the cost from the
amount of the Monei" Order sent.

^tjl-mn^ We will accept stamps for Tery small
u^lctllipo* amoiints only, but since we offer to meet the
2xpenses of sending- money bj'- the above four ways, we
trust you will not send stamps, unless absolutely necessary,
as theJ' will be at 5'our risk.

TERM: Cash With Order.
All orders must be accompanied by Cash. W^e keep

no book account with our patrons, and will in no case fill

orders unless a remittance is enclosed to cover value of

eroods ordered.

T-T-rk-^ir frk OfrJ^5>f Please use the order sheet en-
X lUW LU KJfYKXCTo closed, by carefully filling; out all

blanks, especialls" those g'iving- your name, address and
shipping- directions: these will greatly facilitate the cor-

rect and prompt filling- of your order. Write your name
and address plainly. Write name of only one item on each
line and mark the catalog-ue price in the proper column
opposite the name.

soon as this catalog-ue
reaxhes you we are prepared

to' fill orders. Send in j^ou'- combined orders for Seeus,
Plants, Trees &c, and if you do not wish tiie Plants and
Trees forwarded until time to plant in your localits", we
will send the seeds at once, and the balance when you
want them. When j'ou want part or all of the order held,
please state distinctly when you want shipment made.

When to Order,

By Expres.^, ^3

OrrJpf Mffml^Pf ^^ery order received is RivenV^riUCl J.NU111UC1. number, and every package c

goods sent out is numbered to correspond with thenum
ber on the order. When writing- to us concerning' i'ou
order, please do not fail to mention the number, as it wil
g-reatly facilitate our associating- your inquirj' \\ ith you:
order.

Rv M;?!! Pn<2tn^»ff4 AU articles offered in thisOy IVidU* I-OSipaiO. c2.t^\o^M^, except v.-iiere o r

feredby express, will be sent by mail, postpaid, to an:
postofdce in the United States.

ecall attention to our Fruit Trc^
ollection which can onlj' be sent bj

ej:press. See also -jur "itroductory paj^e in Seed an(
Plant Departments. W- always recommend that plant
be sent by express, because we can send_ larg-er plant
and not disturb the roc-ts. as bv mail. We do notprcpa,
charg-es. We can ship by express direct over the followin
g-reat express company's lint-s: Adams, Wells Fakgc
American and United States.

F) We will not send aoods C. O. D., as the cost
v-r* V-/* I^. of collecting- charg-es is quite an unneces-
sary item of expense, and the rrices b in'^r g-iven, we caj\,

conceive of no necessity to warranc goou-i b. ing- so sent,
i

W"<> Cr\iC\r^r\\e*C> t^atall Seed^. Plants. TreesW C VJUdl ctiiLCC Implcmenis. shall reach our cus,'

tomers safely, and in prime condition. Please examint
carefullj' whtn received, and report promptlj', shouW I

there be any cause for complaint.

for j-our order to reach us, froi

one to four days, owing- to vvhei
you five: If in Nebraska two days: if in California fou

daj's, and the same time for the g-oods to reach you, eve
if sent out the same day the order is received. Therefor
please wait from two to eight days for returns befo;
writing, as it only hinders our progress in handling: o
ders if j'ou write before goods have had time to reach j-c

"Vrk-fft* "Wcj-mtf* Most people write their name hu
X UUI l>cllllC* riedly, while the names of the a
tides wanted are written with care. Please rememtx
we are perfectly familiar wnL the names of all our good:
and can read them wher^ poorly written, but -ve do
hnovj your name, and if poorly written we must g-ues.

it, which if not correct, may cause much delaj' and evej

the entire loss of g-oods. Therefore zvritc your name pla:

It Takes Time

OUR DEPARTMENTS.

eveJ

1
Years of experience have taught us the necessity of having- the different branches cf our Business divided into dil

ferent departments: each under the direction of a foreman and employes -who are best qualified to look after the in

terests of our patrons. This system enables us to handle the ordi-rs more promptlj- than %vould be possible in an]
other way. Our method of handling orders is the result of years (>f experience. Each order is taken, in the order re
ceived, the articles collected together and checked off, the order then passes to a "checker," one of our most trustj
employes, who compares the goods with the order, re-checks, and passes^ them on to those who pack them ready f

the mail. They are then carefully directed, weighed and stamped, and "Uncle Sam" delivers them to your door.

TO OUR AGENTS.
There are, always, in every community, those of our patrons \\-ho are w illing, and have time to go around amon,

their friends and neighbors, and take orders for seeds and plants. This we are glad to encourage, as it helps
tend our trade. We realize that you can obtain orders for seeds where we could not, because, your plain and simph
statement that you know our goods to be reliable, would be convincing, while our printed statement might be reject

ed; you would thus get our Seeds and Plants into homes where we probably never wou'd. We realize that -^he ad
vertising which we get in this manner is much more effective and less expensive than magazine and ne.vspav^T ad
vertising. We therefore have an interesting proposition to make to persons who care to act as agents and solid'

club orders for us. You will find our terms verj^ liberal and our plan businesslike and simple.

^^>'rirJ tn ror\tc ^r\^ Aryf>n+^c C\\\\^\\ outfit will contain extra catalogrue, and order blanks fa
OCliU y\J CCllLb iUr ^gCllL 2> WUUlU agents use only, sample packets of seed, worth 25 cents at cat
alogne prices, and full information concerning- commissions paid for this class of work, with hints on how to proceed

2
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NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES
IN VEGETABLE SEED.

On the followinjr fourtivn pasri-s will be found illustrations and descriptions of New and Tried Vegetables of real

\ alue and special merit. Novelties are th«. most intrrestintr to our customers, no matter how manj' favorites thej'

may have amonjr the many standard varieties. It is our aim to offer in these patres nothing but "'Good thiuRs" and
such a-^ are hitrhly endorsed by the leadinsf seed sptniialists, farmers and trrowers throughout the country. Many of

the varietifs we have testi-d on our own trial trrounos and found them to be of superior quality. We do not hesitate

to recommend them to our patrons, bolievin^ they will prove satisfactory.

ASPARAGCS.

New Asparagus,

Giant ArgenteuiL
This new sort is a Rreat improvement

on the popular Palmetto or French
Ary^enteuil Asparajrus. which was first

brouifht to this country byMr. John Nix,
the larirest asparaKUS grower of South
I. arolir.a. The roots were import« d from
;Nlr Lx^uis Lerault de Argenteuil. of France,
Jir.d have proven this new asparagus to

fccnotorly lOdays earlier than Palmetto,
but of larger size and superior in flavor

and color. In New York market, last

spring, it sold for $6.00 per dozen, while
other varieties only brought 51.50 to S2.00

pt r dozen. It is bj* far the most promising
asparagus, as a money maker, that can
be grown. Our st.-ed and roots are from the
original importation that has attracted
so much attention and sold so high in Nev/
York. Prices of seed: Packet 5 cents;
ounce 15 cents: 4 ounces 35 cents.
Roots: 1 year old strong roots 20

cents per dozen: 2 dozen 35 cents; 4
dozen CO cents; 100 $1.00 by mail, post-

paid. Bv express, 60 cents per 100
500 for $2. 50.

Market Gardeners^ Beet* Beet^ ^^Crimson Globe/^
This new beet is one of the best on our list for general

cultivation by market gardeners and farmers. Makes a
verj' rapid growth from the start, and is larger than
Egyptian. It continues to grow for a long period, making
a heavy root for autumn or winter use. Only one sowing
is ni-cessary to pnxiuce earlj- b -ets for market and a main
crop for winter use. The quality is first-rate at all peri-

ods of growth, whether the Ket weighs a quarter of a
pound or six pounds. It is a good ki-eper and maj' be
us?d all winter. When co )ked it is of a beautiful, dark
red color throughout, and of unsurpassed table qualitj-.

The illui". ration shows the exact shape of the Market
Ga.-deners' B.-et. It is symmetrical in form ar.d of decid-
ed'.y handsf^me appearance. There a re but few fibrous
r-»-^'sand the top is" small. Packet 10 cents: li pound
7'S -i-itv. pound 75 cents, bv mail, postpaid.

This is an extremelj- hadsome second-early or main
crop beet, with richly colored flesh of superb quality.
The beets are of medium size, slightly oblong form and
entirely free from fibrous rootlets, having onlj' a slender
tap-root, as shown in the illustration.
The beets a%-erage three inches in diameter: the skin

is so smooth and the form so regular that when washed
for market they have the a ppearance of highlj- polished
dark red balls. The flesh is a deep purplish crimson,
slightly ** zoned." and is remarkablj' sweet and tender,
—absolutely free from stringiness. The foliage is small,
of a rich bronze purple: the' leaves all grow from a very
small crown at the top of the bulb. From repeated trials

we are satisfied that it is one of the very finest beets
in cultivation. Price. 10 cents per packet: % pound
40 cents; pound $1.25, postpaid.

New Giant Stringless

Green Pod Bean*
The gardeners money maker; the best and most profi-

table Green Podded Bean yet intnxiuced. The old fash-
ioned Early Red Valentine has Ion? been considered the
best of its class, but in this new variety we have some-
thing superior in every waj-. It is read j' for market with
I more prolific crop a full week earlier; the pcxls are a

third larger, averaging five to six inches in length.
They are very meaty; being broadly rounded and
saddle backed, brittle and entirely stringless at all

stages. Wherever we have sent this bean we have
heard nothing but recommendation, and we predict
that it will shortlj' supersede all others of its color.

Do not fail to include this bean in your order. Price,
packet 10 cts. ; 14 pint 20cts.; pint30c±s. : quart 45

postpaid. By express, qt. 30 cts. ; < q:s. $1.00.

MARKET GAKDENEKS B££T<

MARKET GARDNERS using seeds in
large quantities maj' send us their lists

for estimates. We can often do a little

better than catalogue prices if we know
the quantities and kinds desired.
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MATTITUCK
SURE-HEADING

CAULIFLOWER.
For many rears we have been

trying- to find a Cauliflower that
would meet the requin-mi-nls of

our custon^ers. in fjeneral, and are
plea^^ed to offer for the fir.t time
one of the be.-t Cauliflowers in cul-

t i vat ion. Our trrower says, sneak-
ing- of a novelty: "'Tltc Afattilur': is

by far the best early sure- li i-ud ii.g-

Catiliflcnver ffroz'.'ii." He farther
says: "After tri ing- all the best
strains of Cauliflower as s r.t out
by the seed houses over tl" coun-
trj', none can compare v ith the
Mattituck for earliness, su:e head-
ing-, quality and flavor. From a
field of 16.0C0 heads only 32 v. ere
cut out as. unworthy for seeding-,

and not a head in all that lot with
a break or a leaf showing through
the heads."
It is of dwarf, upright growth,

and like the Snowball can be
planted as close as 18 inches each
way. The leaves grow very straight, and by breaking" over blanches the
heads for market without tying. A valuable variedly lor the market firardener.

Our illustration is an exact reproduction Irom a ph^touraph. which shows the
size and character. We strongly recommend the "Mattituck"' to all lovers of

this fine vegetable. Packet of 100 seeds 20 cents: % ounce Sl.OO: ounce S3.00.

New Celery^
^^Winter Queeo.

The Best Late Keeping Celery Grown.

This is without doubt the most valuable variety rf Celery for winter and
spring- use ever introduced, even excelling- the celebrated Perfection Heartwell
as a late winter keeper. It is also much stouter, thicker and heavier, with
double the amount of heart of any known Celery. The plant is beaut iful in
appearance, of choice habit and compact growth, and blanches to a beautiful
cream white. Ribs perfectly solid, crisp and of a delicious nutty flavor. It is

worthy of first place as a late Celery, and will keep longer than anj- other va-
riety. Packet 10 cents: ounce 20 cents; ounce 30 cents.

New Rose Ribbed Self Blanching Celery*
This superb Celery, when ready for the table, is a beautiful light trolden yel-

iow color, very distinctly streaked \vith pink. It is a sport of the Golden Self

Blanching- and possesses all the good points of its parent. It stands unrivaled
among Celeries in points of quality and beauty. It is unequaled in flavor by
any other variety grown, and it is the most beautiful and appetizing vegetable
that can be selected to grace a dinner table. It is easily grown and maybe
blanched by a single light Inlling. Packet 5 cts. :

'3 ounce 15 cts. : ounce 25 cts.

WINTER QUEEN.

"IDEAL"

Snowhite Celery,
Right Flavor. Right Color, Right Size.

This fine new Celery, which was introduced
t season, is without a rival in purity of

ci lor, vigor of growth, ease of blanching-, size,

richness of flavor, crispness and purity. The
acc(>in)ianying illustration, made from a pho-
t^igrajih, w ill gi\ e an idi-a of iis large size and
giMieral api r.'irance: single stalks sometimes
weigh two iMHinds or more. Read w hat the
on-mator sa\-. of it: "In I'lOO I set 7,000
plants ol Snow l.ite rnd found or.ly seven green
stalks. In IWl, 2.(i(H) 1 Ian and found only
one green sialic. Iti .00.::, (- OUO i lanl s and not
a single plant that was imt iniro whi-LC. " It

will certair.lv supersede the iiopular White
Plume, as it is mon^ vig »rous. larger and
more true to t.\'P(\ richer in quality. C.iveit

atrial. "You s\ ill be pK-a^ed." W'c catt your
s ecial alteiilioii to illustration as seen on back
cov7-r pa^e, pai)!ti d /roni nature. Ton should
certainly include this in your order. Packet 10

cents; % onnr** 2^<'ents- ounce 40 cents.
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PREMO SWEET CORN. A PURE SWEET CORN THAT
WILL MATURE IN SIXTY DAYS.

No Sweet Corn w as ever introduced that gave such treneral sausiaction as Prem >. It i i acknowledged by expert
Corn growers ti^ tx; the earliest pure Sweet Corn in cultivation. It not only combines all the merits of the leading
earb' varieties, but is really superior to them m size,

quality and j ield. It grows about five feet high and i ;

very vigorous and productiv»'. generally producing two
well developed ears to the stalk. Many growers report
mature Com ready for use in 57 to oO days from timeof
planting. For years s<«edsmen have hecn sc^arching lor a
really first-class Sweet Corn w hich would come
in with Adams' Extra Earlj-. All such efforts -

were unsuccessful, however, unt il about 5 years
ago, when we secured a small quantity of this
new Com, which, by actual tests on our own
trial grounds, and with Mr. C. S. Clark, the
noted Com grower, has proved earlier by a
week than all other varieties. Owing to unfa-
vorable weather this season Premo is going to
be very scarce. Packet 15 cents: pint 25
cents; pint 40 cents: quart 60 cents, postpaid.

NEW CABBAGE,

Eureka First Early*
It is claimed by the introducer of the Eureka

First Early, in comparison with Wakefield,
that it is heavier, hardier, earlier, and, in ad-
dition, has a flat head. Its shape and excel-
lent qualities make it a great favorite with
consumers. Read the opinion of one of the
most extensive growers in thiscountry: "This
Cabbage, in everj' trial I have made, has
proved to be the earliest fiat head variety. It
is a Cabbage of excellent constitution, healthy and not sub-
ject to disease, a reliable header, extra early and a sure and
productive crop
ounce 40 cents;

'

THE VOLGA.

EUREKA FIRST EARLY.

The Volga Cabbage*
In this new Cabbage we have a vegetable wonder.

Unlike most tj'Pes, the heads are perfectly solid; the
stem does not run up into the head nearly as far as in
all other types, and the flesh is exceedingly firm, ten-
der and white; is remarkable for its quick growing
habit, and w ill mature its heads fully two weeks ear-
lier than any of our late growing kinds.

Hardiness. In this respect we have never seen a
tyre which would favorably compare. Last winter,
the most severe ever known in this section, did not
inflict the slightest injury to the Volga. While all
other kinds suffend terribly, not a head of this was
lost. We think this point of hardiness of {jreat im-
portance to t he shipper.
In our trial grounds last season this Cabbage

proved all that is clainnd for it. B5- planting any
rf our winter Cabbages on the 1st of July, and the
"Volga on the I5lh. the latter will perfect its heads
first. We recommend our customers to give this new-
Cabbage a trial and report results. Packet 10 cents;
H ounce 25 cents,; ounce 40 cents; % pound S1.50,
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Early Golden Cluster

Wax Pole Bean*
We claim this to be the best yellow podded wax

Tole bean ever introduced, and fi>r the past three
or lour years were not al le to purchase sufficient
seed to su; 1 ly the demand. This year we are
glad to sr y our grower has succee h d in grov. ins-
for us a fine SlocIc, which we can guarantee to be
genuine. LitLa- trial grounds this proved to be
the bi St pcle b an on our list. Is enormnuslj- pro-
ductive; tile po .s hanyi.ig in gr -at clusters from
top to biitiDin of tile pole: rf a b^au.iful clear w axv
color, measui ing 8 to 10 inches i.i length ai.d over
an inch in width. It is entirely stringkss and
several days earlier than any otiier yellow podded
sort which enables them to be planted in many
seciirrs < f the country where the seasons are too
short for ('ther pole beans. When cooked a.-eof
exct Ik nt flavor, andean be served with pf)d-or
as a hi. 11 bean. A splendid variety for the mar-
ket g.'.rdener. We can highly recommend it.

Price lOcts. per pkt.: 20cts. ^2 pint:35cts. pint, 60
cts. qt.: 2 qt 51.00, Post paid.

SHOTWELL'S IMPROVED
THICK POLE LIMA

Originated by one of the best and m-)St expe-
rienced growers of Northern Nev,- Jersey. It is of

the thick or Potatoe Lima cla.ss, but will be found
adeciied improvement on the Dreer"s Improved
Pole Lima or anj^ other bean of its class in earli-

ness, productiveness and fine quality. All claims
made for it have been fully substantiated by hun-
dreds of our customers who tried it the past s i^nn,
and we regret we have not room here to publish the
manj' strong recommendations received from taem.
All who are fond of Lima beans will be more than pleas-
ed Y\"ith this fine new variety. See cut opposite. Pkt.
lOcts.; h pint, 20 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; qt. 50cts.

New Wonder Bush Lima Bean*
New Wonder gives the largest and best returns—a big crop from a small

space ^and is a decided improvement 0.1 th ^ original type of Burpee's Bush
Liina, being seven to ten days earlier, with pods 4 to 5 inches in length, each
con i^aining three and sometimes four large green beans of the finest flavor.

The beans are of flat shape and fully equal in flavor to the famous Dre
Bush Lima, so well and fav
10 cts.; >2 pint, 20 cts.; pint

the famous Dreers jf'ljy^'

orablv known. Pkt. -S^, if;

, So cts; quart, 60 cts. f'§,f\^-

Extra-Early Lima Bean^
Trucker^s Delight

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER.

This new extra-early Lima Bean
will be hailed with delight by farmers
and gardeners who grow for early
market, thereby obtaining the highest prices. The vines are of strong,
quick growth, maturing a crop of pods considerable earlier than any other
variely of the Pole Limas. Pods are 3 to 4 inches long, containing three to
four bt. ans each, and as large as the King of the Garden Lima. The beans
are tendtr and of excellent quality. Packet, 10 c-nts: pint, 25c., postpaid

^A, GOLDEN CARMINE HORTICULTURAL
POLE BEAN.

I" tl""^ strain we have a wonderfully robust
K"rov^eI . a wrvk to ten days earlier than Worcester
Horticultural PoK-. In comparison, the pods are
equally as iarj^e. stringless, bright golden color
when ver.\ .\(ning. As the pods approach full
size, tlie.N are mottled and streaked with an un-
usually bright carmine color on the bright golden,
which gives the pods (when ready for market) a
strikingly beautiful and attractive appearance.
This, together with its productiveness, will mak.-
it tile most desirable strain of this well known
and popular bean.

Scarlet Runner^ Chiefly givmni f ir

brilliant scarl--t 11: \n,

NEW CARMINE PODDED,

which are liorn m long racemes fn>in July to ()c....

ber; also excellent as a shelled bean. Il is one of
tlie leading varieties in the English markets.
Seeds as large and same shape as the Limas mot-
tled brown and black. Pkt. 10c.; pt. 30c.; qt. 50c..
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Burpee's Quarter Century Bush Lima
Tlu- p.xK are fully hii^r.• as tho host s.-li-cl»cl sKxk of HuriH

Lima, ami an- prcxiuad rcadj- for tlu- tabli; considerably t-arli

h • hushi s aro fully as protiuctive. the potls aro borne more at

of the plant, makintf the whole field show more clearly the
bush character. This new strain is considi-rably earliei than
Dfii-r's "Wonder:" it is more prolilic and the Beans are
la"K'er. }l«.injr fn-ed from that tendency to bear out on the
pronKs w hen- the Beans are apt todrop off in hot weather, it

is more surely productive of larjre crops. For what it requires
from the soil it is really a better yielder than the oritrinal

Burpif's Bush JJma. It d<H's not make so larne a K^rowth,
but the Beans are more evenly distributed all around the
bush. Our trrower. wlio is a careful, conscientious man. is

sure that this new strain is two to thri-e weeks earlier than
the rearular stock of Burpei-'s Bush Lima. Packet 10 cents;
' J pint 2(1 cents: pint 30 cents: (luart 50 cents, postpaid. By
express, (luart 35 cents: 4 (juarts 51.10: pi-ck S2.rM\

Wood's Prolific Bush Lima Bean.
This new variety has ^iven the very best satisfaction. The

folia>re is a little larger than the Henderson, and spreads out
broad in tlie row. The stems are stout and hold Ihepofls
s\ ell up above the erround, and the vines are full of Beans,
u hich are nearly double the size of the old variety. It is w ell

kn<nvn that some of the larpre kinds of Bush Lima Beans are
very shy b an rs and are not to be depended upon, but in
Wtxxi's Prolilic w ill b ' found a n:ost prolific, reliable croppr r.

which can be depended upon to make a larcre yielding- and
mast satisfactory crop. ' In maturity it is as earb' as any ol

the Bush Limas, and it is bound to prove immensely popular
with our srrowers everj-where. Packet lOcts.: I2 pint 15 cts: ,

pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents, postpaid. By express, quart '

25 cents; 4 quarts 75 cents; peclv ?1.40. 1

The Alabama Sweet Watermelon.
PROLIFIC

rn the market.
Without doubt this is one of the best shipping- Watermelons

-\ lonpr. dark green Melon with light seeds; of good size and a deli-

cious flavor. Sorry wo,cannot give this variety a longer description. Packet 5 cts.;

ounce 10 cents; % pound 20 cents; pound 60 cents, postpaid.

Burpee^s Halbert Honey Watermelon*
The finest of all Watermelons for the home garden and choice trade in local mar-

kets. Halbert Honey fully equals the Kleckley Sweet in superb luscious flavor, and
has fruits more even and regular in outline, with a darker, richer colored skin, niak-
ingr it more attractive in appearance^ The vines are of stron^r, vigorous growth,
and set fruits very freely: four or five fine large Melons are frequently seen clustered
closely together. The vines grow quickly, so that they w ill ripen choice fruits, even in che Northern States, if planted
in a firood location; further south two plantings may be made, one for summer and one for fall use. The Melons aver-
aye eighteen to twenty inches long and are full or bluntly rounded at both ends. The skin is a dark glossy green.
The flesh is a beautiful crimson, the rich coloring and luscious quality extending- 1 o a clearly defined line w here it
joins the thin white rind. The seed is white and comparatively small. Halbert Honey is essentially a home Melon
for your own use or a nearby market, as the thin skin is so brittle that it will not withstand rough handling or
shipping to any distance; in cutting a ripened fruit the rind will split ahead cf the knife after the first thrust has
^.n made. A great many planters w ho sell their Melons in nearbj- markets report that Halbert Honey will outsell
any other variety, and frequently brings double 'the price of other sorts, even when the markets are well suppliftd
Price. 10 cents pei packet; ounce 15 cents; pound 30 cents; pound $1.00; postpaid.

Burpee's hai>bert hovey v.-atermelon.

DC
I IPVF "o^'t^lty offered on this and other pages possesses sterling merit. If we did not think so weULLIU f I. would not offer them under any consideration. We want our patrons to be satisfied.
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New Lettuce

UNRIVALEDft

"CIANT GLACIER.

This splend'd Lettuce is an improved
type of the popular Big Boston, with
smoother and more glossy leaves. The
outer leaves are entirely free from the faint
brownish tinge noticable in the Big Boston
when grown in the warm sunlight, while
the heads are more solid; they remain crisp
and tender when most other sorts become
tough and flabby under the hot summef
sun. Unrivaled is a splendid all-the-"ear-
around lettuce, excellent for cold-frames or
cool greenhouses during the winter in the
North, or for the open ground in the South-
ern States. It maj' be planti d in the open
ground every two or three vveeks Irom early
spring Until fall, and will produce crisp,
solid heads throughout the seaison. We
confidently recommend it to gardeners de-
siring a continuous supply of crisp solid

heads for the home table or for market. It
can be grown at a low temperature under
glass during the winter months, and at
the same time w ill withstand the hot sum-
mer sun much better than most other
solid-headmg varieties. A most valuable
acquisition I This variety comes nearer
combining all the qualities required by a
market gardner than any other sort.

Packet 10 cents; ounce ^5 cents.

New Lettuce

Giant Glacier^
Withstands heat and drought to an

unusual degree.

A fine new Lettuce that is certain to please.
The plants are of remarkably robust, strong
growth, twelve inches or more in diameter,
with large, light green outer leaves which fold

closely about the head. The leaves are finely
serrated and swollen like the leaves of Savoy
Cabbage. The heads are extra large, often
six inches or more in diameter: the interior
being white, crisp and tender. It withstands
heat and drouth to a remarkable degree, and
can be depended on for a mid-summer supply.
Packet 10 cents; ounce 25 cents.

FREE.—If your order amounts to 50 cents or
more, we will send j'ou free a packet of this
grand lettuce, provid'ng you mention it on
your order. unrivaled.

WE WILL SEND ONE PACKET OF EACH OF THE TWO NEW LETTUCE FOR ONLY 15 CENTS.

Select Rocky Ford

Musk-Melon.
The melon that made Rocky Ford, (Colo.) famous.

During the autumn months of the last three
years there have been shipped to the eastern mar-
kets,many carloads of this variety of melon from
the growers in Rocky Ford, Colo., from which the
name is derived, and we venture to say that the
advent of this valuable varietj' has done more to
popularize Musk-melons than anj' other sort. We
have been fortunate in securing sufficient seed of

this valuable kind to offer it vo our customers,
which we do with the greatest confidence, after a
series of careful and exhaustive trials. The vines
are exceedingly healthy and vigorous, bearing an
enormous quantity of fruits during the entire sea-
sun. The ground-color (^f the skin is of a rich green-
ish gold: the netting is very prominent and is light

in color, w hich makes the outer appearace very at-

tract ive. The flesh is very deep, ripening clear to

the rind, and it has an exceedingly small seed
cavity. It is very sweet and luscious in flavor,

and is entirely devoid of any stringy character.
The seed we offer was specially grown by a careful
grower, at Rocky Ford. Colo., and is the best type
of the genuine Rocky Ford Musk-melon. Pkt. 5

RQCKY FORD MUSK-MELON. cts. ; oz. 10 cts. 4 ozs. 30 cts. ; lb. 75cts., postpaid,
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Cabbage Earliest White Giant*
This new Cerman sort is said to be the earliest of the lar?(

round Cabbattes, producinif its enormous
heads already in Jub'. The heads of this va-
riety are fine ribbed and of exceedintrly fine
flavor. This sort comes to us so highly rec-
ommended, and by hitrhest authority, that we
Concluded to offer it to our customers for trial:
for while we alread j' have some excellent early
Cabbaire . the heads of them are com para live-
ly small: and if this kind should prove superi-
or, it will till a ronjf felt want and prove a
money maker for market jjardeners. and a
Very desirable sort for the home jrarden. Pkt-
lOcts.: '2 ounce octs.: oz. 45cts.; h lb. $1.50.

Houser Cabbage*
This is probably the most favorably known

of all new Late Winter Cabbajre. It was
oritrinaied by George W. Houser. who claims
it to b dtx-idedly the best late main crop Cab-
bajre erown. The heads are larsre. weiifhing-
10 to 12 pounds each. They grow so compact
and free from large spreading leaves that thei'
can be planted much closer than other late
varieties. 4t is the latest of all the large
Cabbage. No other Cabbage is so solid and
heavy, except perhaps the Danish Ballhead.
The tieads are ro-ind and dcvp through, of

large size and not liable to crack open. In
quality the Hous«'r Cabbage equals the best,
beint very free from the coarse ribs found in
most late sorts. It is a strong, vigorous grow-
er, with abilitj- to withstand drought better
than most varieties. Packet 10 cents: 5^2

ounce 25 cents; oun e 40 cents; % pound $1.50,

EARLIEST
^VHITE GIANT.

Improved Norfolk

Button Musk Melon.
We now offer an improved strain of the early Jennj'

Lind musk Melon, obtained from a leading grower of New-
Jersey, whose Melons command the highest market
prices by reason of their handsome appearance and deli-

cious flavor. Thef'uitof the regular Jenny Lind is flat-

tened at both stem and blossfjm ends, ribbed and heavily
netted: but in this improved tj-pe there is a dist inct nub
or "button" growing out of the blossom end. This extra
growth is a peculiarity of the earliest rireninpr strain, as
well as an indicatiou of finest flavor, and ist agerly sought
for by buyers in eastern cit ies. The flesh of these Melons
is uniformli' sweet and melting, but the small nub or

button has a concentrated sweetness not found in any
other Melon, and furnishes a delicious morsel to finish the
eating of one of th sefine fruits. Our se< d has all been
saved by our grower from vines bearing Melons with the
nub or "button." and can be depended upon not only for

the earliest ripening, but also to produce fruits of most
uniform size and finest quality. Packet 10 cents: ounce
25 cent s: 2 ounces <0 cents; 4 ounces 75 cents.

Early Cyclone Cucumber^
It is not only the earliest Cucumber in cultivation, being fully twG

weeks ahead of White Spine, but it is of the desirable White Spin^
type, being shorter, thicker and holding better its deep green color
than any other early Cucumber in cultivation. It is verj- prolific

and grows its fruit in bunches of threes and fours, of

uniform size and shape. A single hill will sometimes
produce from 10 to 12 shapely Cucumbers, valuable
either for slicing or for pickling. Our seed is from the
originator and is therefore absolutely pure. Packet
10 cents: ounce 20 cents; 4 ounces 50 cents.

Perfection Musk Melon*
This Melon is handsome in appearance, oval in

shape, of veri' large size, finely netted and deeply
ribbed. One of the largest of the very early Cante-
loupes. Vines robust and very vigorous, bearing
large Melons of unusual size, weighing from 8 to 10
pounds, of fine quality, sweet and delicious, which is

seldom found in large Melons; seed cavitj' quite small:
flesh 2^2 inches thick, of a light green, turning to a
beautiful salmon or orange when ripe. Firm, solid

and free from anj' stringiness, with a splendid flavor.
The outside skin turns to a golden yellow in ripening,
and a splendid variety for the home garden. The
seed which we offer has been grown by a specialist
and we offer the genuine stock. If you w ant a good
Melon, of large siz^, order this variety. Pkt. 5cents;
ounce 10 cents: 4 ounces 30 cents; pound $1.00, postpaid.

Burpee^s White

Evergreen Sweet Corn*
All the gocd points of a superb strain of the original

Stowell's Evergreen have been not only retained, but in-
tensified, in this valuable new variety. The stalks are of

strong, vigorous growth, six to seven feet high. The ears
are verj- large and uniform in size; are uniformly well
filled to the tip, with long, slender grains of the purest
whiteness and most delicious sweet flavor. When in the
gretn state both cob and grains are white as snow. Mar-
ket gardeners, canners and all lovers of Sweet Com have
been looking for a white Sweet Com as good as Stowell's.

Thej'- can now have it in White Evergreen: w hite, tender,
sweet, and of the finest quality. Packet 15 cents; /h pint
20 cents: pint 30 cents; quart 50 cents, postpaid.

FAMILY GARDEN FRUIT COLLECTION.
We w ould call special attention to our Fruit Tree Collection as
offen d cn pages 60 and 61. The varieties are all of the finest,

CTisiderin^- quality and early and abundant b . aring. Indeed, if you vjould spend hours in selecting rarictics at your
local nursery yon could not possiblyfnd any better. Our many years of experience in the nursery business (before we
started in the Seed and Plant business) enables us to make a selection of varieties that will give P'-rfect satisfaction,

and our prices on single trees are as low and even lower than you can passibly get strictly reliable stock elsewhere,

while our price on the collection is unprecedented.
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PROSPERITY, OR GRADUS PEA.

Tall Growing Melting Sugar

An Extra Early Wrinkled Pea,

Prosperity or Gradus*
MOST PROLIFIC PEA GROWN.

This remarkable Pea has produced a sensation in
the liorticultural world, and there no long-er any
doubt about its position and standing-. It is now rec-
og-nized as a lead?r. It is not only large and of best
quality, but it is as early as the small, round, extra
early sorts. It is sold under two naihes, but the two
strains are identical. It is hardy, and may be plant-
ed as soon as the ground is fit to work in the spring,
along- with the smooth peas, It promises to take the
place of the smooth peas in general culture to a great
extent. Prosperity or Graaus is a wrinkled pea. wilh
vine growing 18 to 30 inches high. Tt requires nosi icl.s

or brush, though scicks may be used, if preferred. The
peas are freely bDme, and remain in good order for a
number of days The pods are of a bright green celor.
and measure '"our inches or more in length, K*ingas
large as Telephone, and equally as well filled uiih
luscious peases to 10 or more in a pod. The pea-
themselves are of first-class table quality, and relain
their color and attractive appearance after cooking.
The pods are round and plump. On light, sandy
soils it attains a growth of only 15 or 18 inches, while
on rich heavjr loams it reaches 30 inches. It is entire-
Ij^ adapted to the purposes of the market gardener,
requiring only good field treatment. We grew several
acres last season and have a good supply of fine seed.
Our grower in Northern Michigan was delighted with
Prosperity, and reported it as one of the most produc-
tive varieties he grew. Packet 10 cents; /i pint 20
cents; pint 35 cents; quart 60 cents; postpaid. If or-

dered by express, deduct 8 cents per pint, 15 cents
per quart. By Express, not prepaid 4 quarts $1.50:

peck $2.50; bushel $9.00.

I^or the past 4 years vjc have madi
''''Prosperity'' or Gradtis a specially,

and zvhile the crop lastyear vjas nearly a
failure, we have enough for all demands

EDIBLE PODS. CHOICE FOR SNAP SHORTS.
This splendid sugar Pea fullj'- maintains its reputation as a choice table

variety. The peas are not shelled, but the . pod is eaten like a bush bean.
The pods are stringless; and in flavor, brittleness and succulence are unex-
celled. The vines are very tall, reaching a height of five or six feet and re-

quiring support. The full grown pods are six to seven inches long and one
and one-half inches broad, and are produced continuously for a considerable
pjriod, the vines having great bearing capacity on account of their height.
They can be made ready for the table in 20 or 25 minutes, and are good even
when quite old. Excellent also for pickles. The sweetness and tenderness of

t his edible-podded pea insure it a permanent place in the garden. It should
liAve a trialin all families where bush beans and snap shorts are relished,
although it has a distinct flavor peculiarly its own. Packet 15 cents: 2 packets
25 cents; pint 25 cents; pint 40 cents, quart 70 cents.

tjwarf melting sugar.

New Dwarf

Melting Sugar Pea*
EDIBLE PODDED.

You can only testify as to the flavor,

quality and productiveness of this val-

uable New Dwarf Melting Sugar Pea
after giving it a trial. We know this
new variety will be of special interest

to all lovers of Edible Podded Peas, es-

pecially to those who cannot grow the
tall kinds. This variety is of dwarf
bushy habit, averaging twelve to fif-

teen inches high, of strong upright
growth, and ery productive, will bear
close plantii g, and requires no sticks

or bush for support. By the illustra-

tion y^u will see pods are well filled

and when cooked, are delicious, whole-
some and equal to the best snap beans.
This New Dwarf Edib Podded Pea
will undoubtedly fill a long lelt want.
The peas when ripe being a smooth,
light cream color. Your garden will

not be complete without this iievj Pea.
The seed can be planted very early in

the spring as it i-* quite hardy and
withstands thecoUl damp wcatlnrto
a remarkable degree. Give it a trial.

Packet 10 cents; V2 pint 20 cents; pint
30 cents, quart 50cents. Postpaid. TALL MELTING SUGAR.
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NEW WRINKLED PEA,
"THE ALDERMAN."

Who is i\ot acquainted with thi- famous T. K-plipn.- and Diikeof Albany
Pea ? Here we have a jrrand, new. tall, wrinkled variet v. w hich is hound
to supersede either of the al)ove sort when once est abli-.h«. it i.a
second early or medium variety: heijfht 4 fiet: robust in habit rf k'to vth.
and a wonderful h,arer, with immense pods of a dark trreen color, fre-
quently, measurinjr nearly six inches in K ntfih. cl<»s«.-ly packed with ei«ht
and ten maRnificent lartre Peas, posst'ssin^ a superior sujfary flavor (f
extra fine quality. Especially valuable to thi- market gardener. Iii^a
variety which kivps true to the type, and th.- stvd we offer is m-nulne.
It is unexcelled in productiveness, and is one of t he finest of t h.- lartre
podded summer s>rts. I*acket 15 Ci-nts: 'i pint 25cents; pint4(>cents
quart 60 cents, past paid. By expri-ss l quart 45 a-nts: 5 quart 51.5«>.

'i-fJ^S. j illitsirntion f v back cover paff>.\ paintcti from uuturc.

SUTTON'S EXCELSIOR PEA.
TiE EARLIEST OF ALL THE SWEET WRINKLED PEAS.

This Rrand new dwarf extra early
wrinkleil I'ea conu s lous vi-ry highly
recommended, and is the hading
variety- ;imiinji the EnK'li>li market
gardeners, as they sow ii on a larjro
Ncale lor first croppinn. fw-iny^ only
12 inches hitrh. it doi-s not require
any brush, (irowth very vijrorous;
crowded with large, broad, well filled

pods, with Peas of excellent favor
and hijrh quality: vjry prolii'C. and
an excellent variety I ir either mar-
ket or home use. Try them. Our
slock truv'. and may be relied on
in every way. Pkt. lOcenis: ':; pint
10 cents: pint 3ii cents: (juart 50
cents, postpaiil.

DWARF
TELEPHONE.

ALSO KNOWN AN I LASTED AS
CARTERS AISY. !

A new second early Wrinkle<i Pea
that is rj-'alvin-y r-cnr... everywhere.
' -.o.c ciw.itf and eight to ten
days earlier than Stratagem. It
grows about 18 inches high and is

remarkable for its abundance of

large, well filled pods. It is a dwarf
early form of the popular Telephone.
P(xl is pale green, and is thick,
plump and a fine market sort. The
Peas are of extra large :^'ze; pods
frequently measure five inches in
length, broad, straight and remark-
ably well filled. Price 10 cents per
packet: \z pint 15 cents; pint 25

cents; quart 40 cents, postpaid. By
express, mart 25 cents; 4 qts. 85

cents; peck $1.50; bushel $5.00

THK ALDERMAN.

Extra Early Alaska

SUTTON'S EXCELSIOR.

EXTRA KART.V ALASBLA,

\ While this variety is not a Novelty, we
i:

thinK it deserves an important place in

ur catalogue, as there are more "Alaska*'
j

' V as grown in this country than any other
variety. We ha -e an im iiense trade on
our Extra Early -train of this popular
I'ea, selling large quantities annually to
ihe market gardeners and canners of this
country. It is the hardiest Pea we are
acquainted with and is well named "Alas-
ka." On account of its extreme hardiness
it can bj planted earlier than any other
variety, and at a time when such tender
Peas as First of All and other early sorts
would rot in the ground. It is also very

early, maturing in 49
days, and hence its

popularity with mar-
ket gardeners who wish
to be first in the mar-
ket. Pods are of good
size and produced in
profusion on strong,
healthy vines 12 to 15
inches high, and. whil«
its qualiw is hardly as
good as t he F irst c f All,
it is much ahead of oth-
er smooth extra early
varieties and is the
best P<. a for verj- early
planting. Does not
require brush or any
other support. Packet
Scents: ?2 pint 12 cts,;
pint 2< cents: quart 30
cents, b/ mail, post-
paid. By express,
quart 15 cents; peck
$1.00: bushel $3.50, not
prepaic'i.
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LIVINGSTON'S
VEW GLOBE,

CHALK'S EARLY JEWEL.
Originated by Mr. James Chalk, of Montg-om-

ery Countj-, who has continued for 17 years his
selection to establish hardiness and extreme
earliness. Of compaxt growth, the volants are
fairli' loaded with fruit, both early and throug-h-
out the season. The Tomatoes are uniformly of

good size—75 will till a bushel basket. The
large handsome fruits are very solid and deep
through," being almost round or ball-shaped;
average' 3/2 inches across by nearly 3 inches in

depth. Color brightest scarlet- ripening right
up to the stem without aiii' cracks or green core.

The thick fiesh is bright scarlet, very solid, with
comparativeli" few seeds; of fine, sweet flavor.

Skin thin, but sufficiently strong to make it a
good shipper. Pkt. 10 cts.; >^ oz. 40 cts.; oz, 75c.

LIVINGSTON'S NEW
GLOBE TOMATO.

The fact that this is another new Tomato,
orlrrinating with the Livingstons, of world-wide
Tomato fame, will be sufficient to warrant most
growers of line Tomatoes to give it a liberal trial.

It is of beautiful globe shape, with quite a per-
centage of elongated (stem to blossom) fruits,

which permits of a greater number
of slices being taken than with flat

fruited sorts. Among the very first

to ripen, although of large size, very
smooth, firm fleshed, few seeds, rip-

ens evenly: color a beautiful glossy
rose, tinged purple. Flavor very
delicate and agreeable; splendid
slicing variety. The fruit is borne
on short jointed, branching plants in

great abundance—literally loaded
with fruit. A good general cropper,
and one of the very best for green-
house growing or first early crop on
stakes or trellis. An entirely dis-
tinct and fixed new sort. Everj-
Livingston's New Globe, whether he
private or market purposes, will be

pleased with the beautiful and attractive globe
shaped fruit. Every grower of this Tomato will

find in it strictly a new variety- and one of great
practical value. Those who grow Tomatoes to
sell w ill be pleased, as the beautiful and attract-
-e globe-shaped glossy red fruits will sell

readily at the top price. Offered this season in

packets of 40 seeds each. Packet 20 cents;
3 packets 50 cents; 7 packets Sl.OO.

grower of

jrows for

CHALK S EARLY JEWEL.

iVINGSTON'S NEW DWARF fiTONE.

LIVINGSTONES

New Dwarf Stone Tomato*
THE MOST VALUABLE NEW TOMATO

ON THE MARKET TO-DAY.
Livingston's Stone Tomato is everywhere recognized as one of the

best general purpose Tomatoes grown. In the New Dwarf Stone

we have the same large, solid, smooth fruit, with neat, dwarf com-
pact vines similar iir growth to the popular Dwarf Champion.
Its compact, sturdy, upright habit permits it to be planted closer

together, which is a valuable feature in small gardens where room

is scarce. It ripens much earlier than the old Stone variety: fruit

bright red, always large, smooth and solid. The shape of the fruit

is beautiful: free from cracks around the-i, ni: ripens evenly and
is of most excellent quality. Dwarf S'one will certainly take a

rg) prominent place among our leading standard varieties, owing to its
•^"^

productiveness and uniformly large, smooth fruit. Packet 10 cents;

y2 ounce 25 cents; ounce 45 cents; two ounces75 cents.
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MAULFS
Enormous Tomato

Without Exception The
Finest £xtra Large Tomato Grown.
This Kraml Tomato was firs* intr-xluced

br Wm. Henry Mauloof Philadelphia, in
18W, havinjr Ixvn <k'nt out thi» year pre-
vious lor trial under the namp "Eijrht to
the Yard/' It was a preat success, great
in every way, and it is even erv.'a'er now
than at the outset. Enormous, ho\vever»
was not bred merely for bijnie*^: but is

claimed to be the best all round, main
crop tomato on the market, and only sur-
passed for shippinir purposes by our "Suc-
cess" as found on patre 54.

The name was selivted from the fact
that it seemed t<> apply better to this won-
derful Toniato than any other. The fruit

of this maH^nffic ni Tomato is remarkably
solid, sni(X)th ar.d firm: flesh is thick and
heavy and there an* but few s<.-eds, C- lor,

a clean deep red. with no purple tint or
shading. For canninjr purposes it is un-
surpassed by any other sort- Private
erardeners, market trardeners and other
seedsmen testily to the sterling- n:eritsof
Enormous Tomato. One customer
says it is of gn-at si/e and color,

Another praises its keeping qualities
while another says, it is the best
Tomato grown.
We offer only genuine seed that

can be relied upon. Do not fail to
try this grand Tomato. Price 10 cts.
per pkt.; h oz. 25 cts. ; 1 ounce 40 cts.

SPARKS^ EARLIANA<
The Most Important Novelty in Tomatoes. The

Largest Extra-Early Tomato Ever Introduced.

This famous new variety was orlKinated by Mr. George
C. Sparks, of Salem Co., New Jersey, where the greatest
competition exists among growers to be the first in the mar-
ket. The plants arc^quite hardj-, with rather sk nder, oren
branches and moderate growth, well set with lruit,neaily
all ol which ripen extremeb" early in the season. The fruits
are deep scarlet and grow closcb' in cluster^ of five to eight,
all of medium size, averaging 2h inches in diameter. They
are smooth and solid, quite thick through and free from
rough ribs or cracks. The flesh is deep red, with solid cen-
ter and small cells, slig.'itlj' acid flavor. The seed that we
olier of this variety is of our own growing, from selected
stock of Mr. Sparks' extreme early free fruiting Strain.
Pkt. 10 cents, '2 ounce 25 cents; one ounce 40 cents.

HONOR BRIGHT,
This is a peculiar bright red sort, , differing distinctly in

several points from all others. Its color first is a bright
green, then an at! r.iL I white. 1 hen rich lemon, changing to a bright red. Thefri.it is bom in clusters of 3 to 5
large specimens on hard, woody stems, and does not crack. Its table quality is unsurpassed. Theflesh, when fully
ripe, being tender and melting: not hard as one would think from the s<ilidity of the fruit. well adapted for

home and market use, being the handsomest and most
showy variety grown. Highly recommended lor shipping,
on account of its solidity and long keeping qualities. Price
Scents per pkt.; V2 ounce 15 cents: one ounce 25 cents.

Magnus Tomato*
This very distinct and most pleasing new variety, of

the color of Beauty and Acme, is the latest ndditionby
Livingston to the Tomato family. It is thicker, heavier
and more solid than either Acme or Beauty, makingit
easily the mtist handsome sort in cultivation. It is un-
surpassed in quality and in the production of fine large
fruit. While perfect ly adapted to main crop planting:
yet it mature-s so quicklj- that it will take first rank for
early market. The form is perfect, uniform, large and
attractive. Flesh is verj- firm. It ripens »-venl.v, does
not crack at the stem and is of superior quality. We
rate this variety among the best. No American garden
is complete i ntil Magnus has a place in it. Trj- it for we
know you will be more than pleased. Packet 5 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents. SPARKS' EARLIANA.
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^^^^^3^^ New Extra Early

.^Danish Olive Shaped Radish,

NEW EXTRA EARLY DANISH OLIVE SHAPED RADISH.

R^l^, Crimson Giants
This is an entirely new variety, suitable for

forcing- or earlv planting- out of doors. A re-
markable feature of this Radish is that it v^^ill

g-row double the size of other round red forcing-

Radishes and still remain solid, not showing- the
Vast sign of becoming- hollow. The ordinary
arcing- Radish, after g-rowing to the size of two
or three inches in circumference, and weig-hing-
about % ounce, becomes pithy and un-
fit for eating, while the Crimson Giant
will g-row to six or seven inches in cir-

cumference, weigh about one ounce,
and still remain solid and juicy, free
from all signs of becoming- soft. In
shape this new radish is round to oval»
and is very attractive as shown by
illustration. We have an exception-
ally fine qualitjrof seed and offer it at
only 5 cents per packet: 10 cents per
ounce; 3 ounces 35 cts. ; Bounces SOcts.

The Crimson Winter

Rhubarbs
The earliest of all Rhubarb and fit

for use not only in spring-, but all
throug-h the summer and fall. In the
Southern and Pacific States it may be
used all the year round. In winter it

is particularly fine. Color, brig-ht crimson, except the
new stalks on young- plants. It forces readily in the
green house or cold frame. It is of excellent flavor, and
the Stalks are so tender that it is not necssary to remove
the skin. It grows easily and rapidly from seed, mak-

ing- stalks for use the second
year. Was introduced by
Luther Burbank of Califor-

nia, the noted Horticulturist,
.who considers this the g-reat-

est novelty he has ever pro-

duced. Mr. Burbank says:
**For g-rowing- under g-lass in

•the North for a corstant sup-
ply for home use. and for

growing- in the South for ship-
ping North it promises to be
more profitable than any
thing- else the soil produces."
Packet of 15 seeds 15 cents;

2 pkts, 25 cents.

Leafless Radish*
This new Radish is remarkable for the

small size of its leaves. The roots grow so
quickly that they are practically in advance
of the leaves, and for this reason is called
"Leafless." The handsome lit+le Radishejs
are bright red in color, slightlj'- oblong in
shape and of exct l lent quality. Try it, as

^ we know you will be pleased. It is a shy
seeder, consequently always high in price.

Pkt. 5 cts. ; ounce 20 cts. ; 4 ounces 60 cts.

Two jears ago this new extra early Danish
olive shaped Radish was sent to us for trial, and
after giving it a test along- side of about 25 other
varieties we were so well pleased and thoroughly
convinced of its superior merits, we thought it an
exceplionaly fine Novelty to offer our customers.
We have contracted wiih our grower for a larg-e
quantity of seed and are glad to offer such a val-
uable aquisition for the first time. Thus variety
is vers' early and one of the quickest maturing-
sorts we know of reaching edible condition in some
20 days. Quick growth is one of the main essen-
tials for a crisp and tender radish. The roots
are top shaped and very handsome; g-eneral ap-
pearance and character are shown in the accom-
panying illustration. Color a very light pure red,
almost a rose color, with white tip; flesh pure white,
crisp and of very pleasant flavor; quality is both
brittle and sweet; of fine quality remaining in ed-
ible condition for a long time; a line market sort.
Distinct from any other varietj' and very desira-
ble. We feel this new early radish will be appre-
ciated by our customers and especially the market
gardener, as it is sure to be a money maker. See
illustration on out side cover page as painted from
nature. Packet 10 cents; ounce 20 cents: 2 ounces
35 cents; 4 ounces 50 cents; pound $1.50; postpaid.

New Triumph Radish
This daintj^ little Radish comes from Holland.

It is beautilul and odd, and when mixed in a
bunch of scarlet and white varieties
makes pleasing contrast. The pure
white skin is distinctly striped and
dotted with bright scarlet and are
strikingljr handsome. It is a splendid
forcing varietj', globe shaped, extreme-
ly earlj', having small tops and ma-
turing very quickly. It is equally' val-
uable for garden culture. Its novel
appearance will attract attention
everywhere. You will be pleased with
the results if you will give this val-
uable Radish a place in 5-our garden.
Pkt. 5 cts. ; ounce 20 cts. ; 4 ozs 60 cts.

New White Icicle
A beautiful long clear white variety

which is decidedly superior for forcing,
and earlier than any long variety
which has yet been introduced. The
roots are long, slender, beautilul white

appearance, very tender and crisp, extremelj'- early
and of the finest quality. It is ready for pulling in 25
days after sowing and retains its excellent qualities
longer than any of the earlier varieties. It can be
sown from early spring to summer and will be found
uniformily satisfactory for both early and main crop.

Its beautiful clear color combined with excellent table
qualities make it both an excellent sort for market as
well as for home garden use. All things considered,
we pronounce "Icicle" absolutely the very b.*st gener-
al purpose white market radish in cultivation. Mar-
ket gardeners will find this a splendid seller. One
customer writes us, he can sell nothing else as l^ng as
he has "Icicle," while another writes us that "Icicle"
is far ahead of any other he ever grew. Don't fail to
giv.» it a trial. Packet 10 cents; ounce 15 cents; %
r ound 30 cents; pound 75 cents. (See page 51 for cut.)
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New Squash

Delicious/^
This is the latest incriKluction oi

Gretrory. the Squash man, who
clairti'^ it to be di.'cidedly the finest

Squash hq ever intrcxluced. He
sajs: *' In quality it surpasses
every one of the five variotii

have from time to time introduced.
includinR- the Hubbard. Marble-
head. Butman. Chestnut. Warn n.

etc.. not even excepting- the poini-

lar Hubbard."' Its color is alnust
uniiormly o» a dark prreen shad,
with occasioiialy a blue sptH:imen.
In size it averaKes aoput like the
Hubbard. In thickness and qual-
ity of flesh it surpasses them all.

Color of flesh, deep orantre. No variety equals it in fine-
ness of pra in. dryness and exceed inprlj' rich flavor. It is

a fall and winter squash, retaining its excellent qualities
throughout tJie winter. Packet 10 cents; ounce 25 cents:
4 ounces 75 cents.

A'j".Voie the testimonials given relative to this.

" It is remarkably dry, sweet and delicious." PROF.
J. B. LINDSAY, Ag^ricultural CoUegre, Amherst, Mass.
"It iiroved to be the sweetest and driest squash we had

ever tasted."—MRS. A. E. WHITAKER, one of the edi-
tors of tile Nezr Etig^land Faruicr.

DELICIOUS SQUASH.

NEW MAMMOTH :^A NUT.
form like the common Patt.v Pan Squash
Fordhook and can be planted more closely tog-ether. The fruit is identica
in size, color and quality, and like the old Fordhook they are equallj' valu-
able for auti.m and winter use. No Squash ijrown is so sure to produce a good
crop as the Fordhook and none are better keepers. They might be called an
All-j'ear-round Squash, as thej' may be used as soon as large enough, same
as the Summer varieties, and if allowed to ripen and stored in a dry place
they will keep unt;il the following June. Packet 10 cents; ounce 25 cents; 4

ounc-es 75 cents.

New Zimpfer Parsnip*
^ne original seed of this variety was brought over here bj' Germai-

gardeners from the Fatherland. Mr. Zimpfer, a market gardener,
has grown this selected strain of seed for many years for his use only,
always selecting the most perfect roots in all points for this purpose,
until it is the purest stock, and grows the hand-
somest long, white Parsnip of the manj- stocks
we have ever tested. It is a splendid variety
for market, especially where the roots are sold in
bunches, being a much more desirable shape
than any of the hollow cro\\-n or cup varieties.
It is sweet, smooth and very white. On our test
ffl-ounds last season, this variety was decidedly
Uiebest in comparison with three other varie-
ties. Packet 5 cents; ounce 10 cents; Vt, pound
20 cents; pound 60 cents; postpaid.

New Mammoth Pea Nut
Two years ago ihis monstrous Pea Nut was introduced

by Mr. Burpee, ol Philadelphia, and is to-day the finest

large Pea Nut grown. These nuts make compact bushes
eighteen inches high with heavy erect stalks and quite
large leaves. They produce a large quantity of the mam-
moth nuts, showing their adaptabilit j- for culture in our
northern climate, especially in light, loose or sandy soils.

The distinct and handsome appearance of these gigantic nuts
and of the thick heavily ribbed protecting sh:^ll, are shown in
our illustration. Verj- easily grown, and especially interest-
ing for the children. Plant same as bush beans, with the shell

cracked, or may be removed from the shell. Paclcet 15 cents;
2 packets 25 cents: pint 30 cents quart 50 cents postpaid. By
express, not prepaid, quart 35 cents; 2 quarts 60 cents.

Extra Early Spanish Pea Nut
Grow some Pea Nuts for the children. Stands heat and

drouth to a remarkable degree, and not ut all hard to grow.
The Spanish variety is so verj- desirable because it is so early
and a good bearer. Its growth is perfectly erect. Planted in

April they ripen in August, and planted as late as July will

mature full crop before frost. The pea is smaller than the Vir-
ginia Pea Nut, but fills out well, making no pops. Can be
planted close, j-ielding large crops. Can be grown in the North.
Packet 5 cents; pint 20 cents: quart 35 cents; postpaid. By ex-
press, quart 25 cents; 2 quarts 40 cents.

New Bush Fordhook Squash
Ever3-body knows the popular Fordhook Squash, which is

probablj' the best all-round squash gro\TO. The original Ford-
hook is a rapid runner, growing twelve to fifteen feet and conse-
quently requiring much space. We are pleased to be able to
offer a new type of the popular Fordhro'v that grows in bush

It is full J- as productive as the old

0\\C\\rc> r^rnf+C Offered on pages 60 andV^llUlLC JrrUllb 61 are unexcelled in pro-
ductiveness and high quality. NEW BUSH FORDHOOK .SQUASH.
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ORNAMENT.^ L PEPPER.

GIANT SALSIFY.

Ornamental Pepper^
A novel and beautiful pepper which is classed among-

pot plants, j^et with a fine sharp fla-
vor makes it valuable in the garden
also. From the time these btautiful
peppers form until they are fuUj^
g-rovvn they are a light yellowish
cream color, as they begin to ripen
they change, first to a clear canary
color, then to orantje, then again
changing to pink or rose, varying
from shade to shade until they be-
come a vivid, shining scarlet. One of

these Pepper plants, with their dark green leaves,
and hanging full of cn am, pink, yellow, rose and
red fruits is exceedinsly beautiful. A plant bear-
°ing dozens of peppers, showing 6 or 8 distmct
colors," is an object of great beauty. It is an excel-
lent pepper to use with mixed pickles. Price, 10
cents per packet of 150 seeds.

New ^'Giant'' Salsify.
For the first time we are glad to offer our cus-

tomers an improved type or the Sandwich Island
Salsify or Oyster Plant, which we know will be re-

ceived with delight from those who enjoy this valu-
able vegetable. There is no vegetable more rich
and delicious than Salsify, the Oyster Plant. The
soup and salad made from the "New Giant" have a more delicious flavor and finer qualitj'
than any other excepting, it may be our Wisconsin Golden. This valuable variety grows to
a mammoth size, is quite hardy, of excellent flavor, and exceptionally fine quaiiij . Iso vege-
table excells the Salsif for soups: that is, if you are fond of oysters. The roots should be taken
up about November first and packed in sand in the cellar which gives j-ou accoss to thi m any
time during the winter. Try this new vegetable, for we know you will be more than pleased.
Price, 10 cents per packet; ounce 20 cents; 4 ounces 00 cents postpaid.

New Wisconsin Golden Salsify*
The introduction of the Sandwich Island Salsify caused a rapid gain in popularitj- for this

excellent vegetable. It is superior to the old common white salsifj', on account of its larger
size, while the quality of the vegetable was not improved. Other vegetables of general use
have multiplied varieties, but the falsify has had but a single improvement until the advent
of the "Wisconsin Golden." It was originated by a gentleman living in Southern Wiscon-in.
When prepared for the table this variety has a quality which for delicious flavor, extreme
richness and tenderness, has been approached by neither of the old varieties. Its habit of

growth is unlike the other varieties; the leaves are dark green in color, finely crimped and
curled, and the roots have a slightly yellowish tinge. Packet 10 cents; ounce 25 cents.

Black Beauty Egg Plant.
An extra early variety that recommends itself to aJl growe/s.

The New Black Beautj', or Cherry Black, originated in South lersey with a very prominent
trucker, who has grown it for a number of years. It combmes in

itself many characteristics which are very valuable in this vegeta-
ble. In the first place, it is very early, in fact the earliest good
market variety. By this we mean it is the earliest variety that
grows to a good size suitable for market purposes. Then aguin, it

is very desirable in color, being a jet black, much the color of the
Black Pekin. A v^erag& weight, two to three pounds. It is dwarf-
growing and bears its fruit close to the main stem. These Egg
Plants would outsell the finest New York Purples even at the same
time, but coming ten days to two weeks earlier thej^ will readily
bring at least double the price. Packet 10 cts.; ounce 40 cts.

New Winter Lettuce ^^Ice Head*
ft

Good winter Lettuce in spring is always a good paj'ing thing for the market gardner,
therefore any kind of improvement in this direction means an increase in his income. This
winter Lettuce, which we offer here puts all the others into the background.
According to many years trial it proved unsurpassed with reg[ard to winter hardness,

and in size and firmness it undoutedly exceeds all others and is equal in size to the well

known Stubbomhead kinds. To prove its firmness it was necessary last j-ear to cut the
heads open with a knife in order to let them run into seeds, the color of the heads is a nice

yellow one and the taste a most excellent one. To anj^one who plants winter lettuce this

novelty will no doubt prove of great interest. Packet 15 cents: 2 packets 25 cents.

Burpee's ^^Brittle Ice'' Lettuce.
This New Lettuce was first offered last season. The plants grow to a very large size,

fully as large as the New York or Wonderful, are lighter in coloring and much sweet-
er and milder in flavor, thus making an excellent variety. In good soil, with ordi-

nary cultivation, the plants grow twelve inches across and make large closely folded
heads fully eight inches across. The large outer leaves are a light green and grow-
closely about the head. The large heads are slightly flattened at the top and close-
ly folded, so that the interior leaves are blanched to a pure white. Packet
10 cents; ounce 25 cents; 2 ounces 40 cts.
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Uegetable Seed Department

Our Seed Trade

Y^P^lt* hv VP^ir ^' have w itnesst-tl—with a pardonable deKxee of satisfaction—the rapid jrrowthof our busi-
X Cdr uy yCdl ness: t-sptx-ially our seed business. Our trade has. within a few years, jfrown from the sell-

ing: of a few hur.dn d pounds of stvds to that of many tons. This almost phenoniinal jrrowth gives to us evidence
of two facts; that Templin's " Ideal " Seeds trrow and g'ive satisfaction, and that our efforts to deal honorably and
liberalli' with our patrons are bt^'intf appreciated.

Is secured entirely throutrh
this catalotrue. Our lists of

stock are very complete, containintf nothing- but the very
best in every class, the *'Cream" of all the • arieties in
cultivation. By a careful studi' of our catalojrue it i-s

possible for our patrons to secure everythinjf needed for
the Orchard, Lawn. Flower Beds. Kitchen Garden. Win-
dow Garden or Conservatory, in one order. This is a
grreat advantage, in the saving of express or^ freight
':harge:-.; that would result if ordered from several differ-
ent houses.

0<<r TH'orftifii>c F'ortr years or more of carefullyV^Ur 1 cH^lllllCi. studj-ing the handling, planting,
growing, testing and improving of the various strains of

seeds, have put us in a position to readily comprehend
the needs of our patrons. We have bin n rapidly adding
to our facilities for handling stvds. until we have reached
a point where we have one of the largest seed houses in

the state and are able to handle carefully, promptlj- and
efficiently all orders that maybe entrusted to us. We
last year sent goods into fully 60,000 homes.

r\t<*» 'W/^-«rz>Tf{^>c? Include new varieties of recent in-INUVCUlCb troduction all of which have been
sufficiently tested to prove their sterling merit. We have
always bei-n careful and cautious in selecting novelties,
receiving none except from the most responsible houses.
We endeavor to thoroughly test all new varieties, retain-
ing only such as prove their superiority to older varieties,

discarding old varieties only when thej- are supersi;ded by
better varieties. Don't fail to order Begonia "Templinii"
and "Cardinal" strawberry you can't get them elsewhere,

Eiif"Ii7--OrrJorc would like to urge upon ourany v^iucio* patrons the advantage of sending
in Seed Orders as early as passible. The advantage is

mutual; to j'ou it means that you will have the seeds
ready for immediate planting when the ground is first in
condition; which may mean that such cold climate plants
as Lettuce, Peas and Radishes may be had ready for the
table many days before your neighbors, less prompt in

ordering. To us it means that j-our order can be filled

very promptly, from a stock not yet broken by weeks of

heavy trade, and avoids the rush in mid-season.

OUR GUARANTY.
Weexercisc the greatest possible care to have all si-eds true to name, strictlj' fresh and of the strongest germinat-

ing power, but there are conditions bearing upon success with seeds that are entirely beyond our control. For ex-
ample: Moisture and heat, and, the exclusion of light and air are all necessary to the healthy, prompt and perfect
germination and growth from seeds, also the nature and thickness of covering, conditions of weather after planting,
fee. All this greatly effects the result. Against unavoidable conditions we cannot guarantee success. However.
iVe iruaraiitce that our seeds are fresh, and that under favorable conditions the per cent, stamped on the back of each
paclet -jjill g-rozv. Should they prove otherwise, -ve -vill upon satisfactory proof, replace them free of cost to the purchas-
ir or refund the price paid, for which amount only will vje be held responsible.

'IDEAL SEEDS."
PUT rP IN

1905.
The seeds from w hich

this packet was filled

have been

CAREFULLY TESTED

The result of which
test shows that under
favorable cond itions
about 87 per cent, will

grow.

1905.

Three Points Worthy of Your Attention:

WE ARE THE ONLY SEEDSMEN IN AMERICA
Who state plainly in their catalogue Just hovj many seed each packet zvill contain.
With most seedsmen the word " Packet" is rather an indefinite quantity; it mas
mean many or few seeds. This is an important point to seed buyers.

WE ARE THE ONLY SEEDSMEN IN AMERICA
Who test all vegetable seeds and stamp the result of the test on the back of each
packet, showing what per cent, will grow under proper conditions. See opposite.

WE ARE THE ONLY SEEDSMEN IN AMERICA
Who stamp on the back of each packet the date showing that the seeds were put-
up expressly /or this seasons trade, and are not old stock left over from other years.

SEEDS DELIVERED BY MAIL.
Please remember, when considering the prices quoted on Vegetable and Flower

Seeds, bj' the packet, ounce, quarter-pound, pound, pint and quart, we pay for pos-
tage and packing, and deliver to any postoffice in the United States.

SEEDS BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT.
To those ordering seeds in large quantities, when the distance is not too great,

it will in many cases be cheaper to have them sent by express or freight. In such cases we will allow you to deduct
8 cents per pound and 15 cents per qua. t from our catalogue prices, except from varieties on vjhich zue have already
quoted express prices; these are net prices. The purchaser to pay charges.

OnMPCDMINR nilANTITY IN " PAPlfPT " The custom of offering Seed in "Packets" and not giving
UUriULnlllllU I^Unll M I I 111 rHUM.li the amount in the packet has always seemed to us as er-

roneous; the term "Packet" being like the "X" in an Algebraic problem, " An unknown quantity." The groce: at

the comer sells j-ou a "Package" of coffee on which is printed the weight. The farmer sells his customer a "Gallon"
of maple syrup, which must be of standard weight.^ The merchant sells a spool o' ::hread, on which there is a guar-
anty as to quantity, while seedsmen sells you a "Packet" of seeds and j-ou don't know what quantity to expect.
Seedsmen know just what the seed cost them and how much profit they must make to insure stability cc :heir busi-
ness. After determining just the quantity they can afford to give in the 10 cent or 15 cent packet, whj' not give the
patrons the benefit of knowing what they get for their monej\ You will bear in mind when placing your order that
we state plainly in our catalogue just the quantity of seeds each packet will contain, which we believe to be equal to
if not greater than the amount offered by other ^n dsmen.

While it is our intention to conduct this business along sub-
stantially the same lines as the former management, we de-

sire to say that we do not offer, so called. Free Premiums for the selling of our seed, neither do we favor the policj' of

offering seeds at a price of from 5 to 20 cents per packet and tht n offering "Special Discounts," etc. . thus trying to
induce the patron to order more than needed in order to avail himself of these inducements. We relieve that all of

thespecial di«;counts, premiums, etc, should be arranged for in the first price of the seeds, thereby giving the pur-
chaser set ds for the price sent, not premiums. In arranging our schedule of prices we have endeavored to make
them as low as i> consistent toinsure the stability of our business. In other words we give you as many seeds as
can be given for the price paid, and offer you no special premiums or inducements, you therefore pay for what yoi ^et

and get what vou pay for. We not only do the best we can in the filling of your orders but strive to do 1?etter than
any one else. We are confident we can satisfy you; if we don't we will return your money.

CONCERNING PRICES AND PREMIUMS.
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Sekci Cist of Uegetabk Seeds.
IN

THE following- pages we g-ive a carefully selected list of Standard varieties of Veg-etables, that have been thor-
oug-hly tested and are all found to be of sterling- merit. On our test grounds we te^t hundreds of varieties, can-
fully comparing- their relative merits. In this way we learn to know the worlhy varieties and discard those ihat
do not prove satisf actorj-. Should any of the following- varieties prove unsatisfactory, we will considi-r it a favor

if s'-QU will write us, as we want to handle onlj' the best and discard those that will not satisfy our patrons

IF OUR SEEDS PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS; IF NOT, TELL US.
By carefullj' selected illustrations and accurate descriptions, we have endeavored to g-ive our patrons g. (air con-

ception of the varieties we offer, and we are determined to send just what j'ou order. While our list of varieties may
not be quite so larg-e as in some catalng-uas, we can assure j'ou that thej" are the "cream'' of the entire list offered by
seed g-rowers. There is really not a single variety that will not, with proper treatment, give satisfactorj' results.

TCCTIWn ^(En^ When received from the grower we take a sample of each variety and plant them incur
I LO I lllU OuLUOi propagating bed. We note the per cent, that^germinates. If any variety fails to give god
results, we discard it and order the same variety from another dealer^ until we get satisfactory results. The result
is printed on the back of seed packet, before filling. We are the only seedsmen in America who give the germinating
quality of seeds. Our catalogue also shows the quantity of seedeach packet contains.

ARTICHOKE.
As a table vegetable the Artichoke deserves to be more

generalise cultivated. The Globe Artichoke is cull ivated for

its flower heads, which are used before they open and cooked
in much the same way as Asparagus. Plants set in any
good soil with slight covering in winter will produce the edible

flower heads for several j^ears. Start seed in border and set
plants four feet ea-.a way. Packet 5 cents; ounce 25 cents.

PALMETTO.

ASPARAGUS.
Each packet of Asparagus Seed will contain 1-2 of an ounce.

The Asparagus is one of the earli-'St and most delicious of all early garden veget-
ables, and no other vegetable is more easily grown. It i - beciming universally
popular. Our new book, "The Family Garden,"' gives detailed instructions how to

prepare, plant and care for the Asparagus b^d. This information alone is well

worth the price of the book. The book will be sent free with all cash orders to the
amount of $1.00 or more.

Giant Argenteuil Asparagus.
This is a most promising new variety that is attracting much attention. It

grows to a remarkablj^ large size, being much larger than Conovor's or Palmetto.
It is in great favor in some sections of the South, where it is regarded a-^ distinctly

superior to all other varieties. It sells m the New York market at SI. Go or more per
dozen bunches higher than the standard varieties. We can supply seed of this mag-
nificent variety. Should be in everj' garden. ^2 ounce packet 10 cents; ounce 15cts.

Conover^s Colossal.

The standard old variety. Probably
more largely grown than any other. Un-
surpassed in productiveness and qualitj'.

No mistake will be made in planting this

varietj'. h oz. pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

Columbian
Mammoth White.

A distinct variety of strong, vigorous

growth, producing verj- large white shoots

that, in favorable weather, remain white

until 3 or 4 inches high, or as long as fit for

use. Market gardeners and others grow-

ing for canners will find this a very profit-

able variety to grow. >2 oz. 5c. : oz. 10c.

Barr^s Mammoth.
One of the best. The stalks are very

large, sometimes an inch in diameter,
retaining their thickness well to the top.

They grow quickly and are tender and
succulent. Always brings the highest
price in the market. H ounce packet
5 cents; ounce 10 cents.

Palmetto.
The plants are vor\- strong and vigor-

ous in growth, producing large, thick,

dark green shtxUs. with a distinctly
pointed head or tip, as contrasted with
the rounded head of the othei large-

stalked varieties. A very desirable va-

riety. /2 oz. packet 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
A gain of one to two years' time is effected by planting Asparagus roots instead

of the seed. We sell thousands of roots each year and rarefy ha x-e any com p^^^^

They are easily grown in this way. See our new book. The Family Garden, for

full instruction in growing Asparagus. Sent free with every bl.OO order for seeds.

We ofi^er fine one-year-old roots of the following choice varieties: Conover's Colos-

sal, Giant Argenteuil and Palmetto. These plants, if carefully planted and cared

for, will produce most exxellent results: a few growths would be cut the second year.

Price, bj^ mail, postpaid. 12 for 20 cents: 25 for 35 cents: 50 for 60 cents. By express,

not prepaid, 100 for 60 cents: 500 for S2.75; 1000 for So. 00.

We also offer strong, twc^year-old roots of Conover's Colossal and Palmetto.

These are strono- plants, and will, of counse. give fairly good return the second sea:,on

Jom i^anffnT Price, by mail. Postpaid P for 25 -7ts: 2o for 60 cents: .0 for $1.00.

Jiv express, not prepaid, 50 for 50 cents: 100 for 85 cents: 500 foi b4.00. ASPARAOTJS ROOTS>.
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BUSH or

SNAP BEANS.
GREEN POD VARIETIES,

CULTUkE.— About the first tf May select a
warm. dry. sheltered spot: iWit and manure slig-ht-

ly: make drills 2 inches dit p and 18 inches to 2
fivt apart; drop the beans 3 inchi-s apart in the
drills, and cover not more than 2 Inches deep.

Each packet of Beans will contain two
ounces, sufficient to plant about 20 to 30
hills. Prices by the peck or bushel do not
include delivery, but must be sent by ex-
pross, not prepaid.

Improved Extra Early

Red Valentine.
This is a decided improvement on the

popular old Red Valentine, beinp fuUj a
wivk earlier. The plant is of healthy, ro-

bust habit: pods about four inches lontr,

quite round, fleshy, biittle, free from

/ strinjrs and of e.xcellent quality. It is

universal favorite for the home trarden, and
one of the most profitable for the market
Rardener, ripeninfir the entire crop uniform-
ly early. Packet 5 cents; H pint 15 cents:

pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents: postpaid.

By e.xpress. not prepaid, quart 25 cents;

4 quarts 75 cents, peck $1.40.

Burpee's Stringless Green Pod.
A valuablt^ n< \v e.xtaniely early jfreen pfxl

strintflcss bu^h Inan, introduced by Burpee. In
habit of growth, it is similar to the popular Val-
en; ine. but develops pods to edible condition 3 to 4
days earlier, or in about 30 days from germina-
tion. It is very prcxluctive, bv-arin^ b autiful,
straight, smooth, tender, Rreen pods in the trreat-
est profusion, which are always absolutely string-
less, breakin? off as short as pipestems. In a
word, this varietj' is generally considered one of

the most desirable all-round trreen podded varie-
ties now g-rown. \Ve sell more of this variety than
of any other two varieties. Packet 8 cents:
pint 15 cents: pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents; post-
paid. V>y e.xpress, quart 25 cents; 4 quarts 90
cents: peck $1.75.

Extra Early Refugee.
The pods of this strain are equally as tender

and line in flavor and the plants equallj- as pro-
ductive as the popular and well known Refugee,
or 1000 tol. They have the additional merit of

producing fine pods ten days or two weeks earlier.

Pods are smooth and of a light green color. Pkt.
Sets.; ^ pint 12 cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.;

potspaid. By express, qt.25c ; 4 qts. 75c. ; peck $L40

Early Round Pod

Six Weeks.
A most e.xcellent gre«.n podded

.snap bean. Not only extra early,
but wonderfully vigorous and heal-
thy, and productive of large, round,
tender, fleshi* green pods which are
free from string.s. The dry beans
are large, oval, light creamy-yellow
in color. A favorite with market
gardeners. One of the most de.sira-

ble both for market and home use if

the pods are gathered j-oung. Pkt-
Scents; '2 pint 15 cents; pint25cts.;
quart 40 cents; postpaid. By ex-
press, quart 25 cents; 4 quarts 90
cents; peck $L60.

IX U KKK.S.

SOUP BEANS.

Field Shell, or Soup Bush Beans.
/r 'V^ White Marrowfat. This is the standard white Soup Bean that
\Ci-'^ you can buy in any grocery store. The beans are somewhat larger
X^L-. than the Dwarf White Navy, and are slightly oval. Very early
j/'i^ 3,nd productive. Packet 5 cents: pint 12 cents: pint 20 cents;

i:^^ postpaid. By e-xpress, quart 20 cents; 4 quarts 50 cts. ; peck 90 cts.

Boston Small Pea Bean.
The beans are somewhat smaller than the Marrowfat but ripens

earlier. Wonderfully productive: pods are small and slender, each
containing about six small pearly white beans. Is also called
Dwarf White Navy Bean. Price same as Marrowfat.

Last season was another disaster-
ous year for sweet corn and there

will b ' a limited quantity of most varieties. However, if you will
write us stating quantity and variety wanted we will gladly quote
you in peck and bushel lots.

SWEET CORN.
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RUST PROOF GOLDEN WAX.

New Davis Wax Bean,
At last we have an enormously productive wax pod-

ded Bush Beaw, having- clear white seed. Pods long,
Btraig"ht and handsome; vine very vig-orous, rustproof
and productive. After g-iving- this variety a thoroug-h
trial in our trial grrounds we consfder it the best white
seeded Wax Bean grown. Pkt, 5 cts. V2 pint 15 cts.;

pint 35 cts. : quart 40 cts., By express, not prepaid,
quart 25 cents; 4 quarts SO cents; peck $1.40.

Burpee^s Saddleback Wax,
Strong-, bushy g-rowth, 15 inches in heig-ht. Pods

long-, nearly straig-ht, well .rounded, and so meaty as
to be saddle-backed or creased. Pods are so fleshj^

that the space between the Leans is solid meat with-
out any open space. Extremely brittle, alvvaj's string--

less, ertra pi-odv<ctive, rich golden 5'ellow. Pkt. 10c.

;

if^ pint 20 cto. ; pint 30 cts.; quart SO cts., postpaid.

BUSH OR BUTTER

BEANS.
GOLDEN PODDED VARIETIES.

Rust Proof Golden Wax,
A strong- grower, with remarkable vig-or

and freedom from rust. Pods meaty and well
filled, broad-flat when j'oungr, and semi-round
later; a rich yellow, fine quality, and entirely
stringless, even when larg-e enougrh to shell.

11 pods are picked as fast as formed the plant
continues to furnish a bountiful supply for an
unusuallj^ long- season, and is practically ev^er-

bearing- until frost. Pkt. 6 cents; pint 15
cents; pint 25 cts.; quart 40 cts. By express,
qt. 25 cts.; 4 qts. 90 cts.; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.75.

Prolific German Black Wax,
An improved strain of Black Wax. Dwarf

bushy g-rovvth and very prolific. This is thi
earliest maturing- waxpodded variety. Pods
4 to 5 inches in length, usuallj^ curved, quite
round, meaty, brittle and entirely stringrless:

deep g-olden yellow; of excellent flavor. Pkt.
5 cents; Vi pint 15 cents, pint 25 cents. By
express, quart 25 cents; 4 quarts 80 cents;
peck $1.50;' bushel $5.00.

WardwelFs Kidney Wax,

PROLIFIC
GERMAN

This is one of tne earliest, hardiest and most
productive of all Wax Beans. One of the most
valuable points in its favor is that it is almost
entirely iree from rust, and invariably strong •

and healthy. The pods are long- and of a deli-
cate waxy-yellow, assuming- its color at a very
early stag-e of its g-rowth. The mature beans
are larg-e, kidnej^-shaped, pure white with
dark marking-s around the eye. Not only a
first-class snap bean, but equally valuable for
dry shell beans in winter. These are of g-ood
quality and always command a ready sale,
making- the variety one of the most profitable

for the market g-ardener. Matures with the Rust
Proof Golden Wax, but we do not consider it quite
equal. However, many g-ardeners prefer this va-
riety to all others. Pkt. 6 cts. ; M pt. 15 cts. ; pt. 25
cts.; qt. 90c Express; qt. 25c; 4 qt. 90c.; pk. $1.75-

Three Select Dwarf or

Bush Lima Beans*
This is a comparatively new class of

Lima Beans that are becoming- very pop-
ular. They are of true bush form, g-row-
ing- only 15 to 20 inches high, and are fully

2 weeks earlier than the climbing; Limas.

Henderson^s Dwarf Bush Lima,
This~Bush Lima g-rows in compact bush form. Wonderfully prolific, althoug-h the Beans are not so large as

Burpee's* They make up in quality what they lack in size. It is at least two weeks earlier than any of the climb-
ing- Lrm'aftv-and produces continuous crop from the time it comes into bearing- until frost, and being- enormously pro-
ductive, a very small patch will keep a family supplied with this splendid veg-etable throug-hout the season. A fine

variety for market gardeners. Packet 5 cents; 5^ pint 15 cents; pint 25 cents; quart 45 cents, postpaid. By express,

t T\ r T-» 1 T
quart 30 cents; 4 quarts $1.00; peck $1.80. .

Burpee s Dwari Bush Lima,
This variety is universally conceded to be altog-ether unique.

It is the first and only true bush form of the luscious larg-e Lima
Bean." It is an immense yieldi-r, each bush bearing- from 50 to
200of the handsome larg-e pods, well filled with verj^ larg-e Beans.
As largre as the common Lima, and equal to it in every respect.
Enormously productive. Dwarf bush form, g-rowing- only about
18 inches high. Pkt. 8 cts. ; >2 pint 15 cts. ; pint 25 c. ; qt. 40c.;

postpaid. By express, qt. 25c; 4 qts. 90c. pk. $1.65; bu. $6.25.

Dreer*s Dwarf Bush Lima,
A dwarf variety of the Dreer's Improved Lima; very profific.

sing-le plants often producing- from 150 to 200 pods. The Beans
g-row close together in the pods, producing- 3 to 4 and sometimes
5 in a pod, and are thick, sweet and succulent. Pkt. 8 cents;
Vq. pint 15 cents; pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents, postpaid. By
express: quart 25 cents; 4 quarts 90 cents; peck S1.7S,
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POLE BEANS.
CULTURE. -Tht Pt.K or Runniny^ vari«'t'u-^ an- t« ndiT. ami

<;hould Ix- sown iwo wet-ks lati-r than Hush lit-ans. Tht-y suco i il

[x st in sandy loam, which should tn- liberally t-nricht-d w ith nia
nuiv. F'orm hills 3 to 4 fet-t apart: plant 5 to (> IJt-ans in a hill.

2 inches dtvp. l>-avin>f space in centre for the pole: when \\e':

Ktarti cl thei' should Ix* thinned to 2 or 3 : lants in a hill.

Each packet of Pole Beans wil certain 2 ouncv s, anr*
< will plant 15 to 20 hills. A pint will plant aboyt 100 hills.

Lazy Wife Pole Bean.
The pods are produced in great abundance and measure from

6 to 8 inches in length; they are broad, thick, very fleshy an.i
entirelj' strinRless. The pods retain their rich, tender an.i
strinsrless qualitie> until nearly ripe, and are unsurpassed in ail

stapes. Each p(xl contains 6 to S round. whil«' lieans, which
make excel!, nt wmler shell Beans. Th.-y are late to mature,
but are valuable to i xtend the season. This is an excelU-ut
Bean and is sure to srive satisfaction. Pkt. Sets.: h pint 1.^

cents; pint 25 cents; quart 45 cents: postpaid. By express,
quart 30 cents; 4 quarts 0(» cents; peck Si. 50: bushel $5. 7S

Golden Champion Wax Bean.
This is one of the finest of all Pole lieans. The p.x!s are lonu.

cylindrical, bri^rht «^olden-yeIlow. tieshy. strinRless ai.d e.xceed-
inyly protiuctive. the pod.- beinjf Ix^rni- in lonjr clusters. Very
desirable for usinjr in the pods like the dwarf Snap Bean; aUo
may be usi d as a w inter shell Bearu Packet 5 cents; h pint 15
cents; pint 25 cents; quart 40cent.s. By express, quart 25cts.;

4 qts. M5cts.: pt-ck $1.65: bushel $0.25.

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead*
We can recommend this as one of the earliest and most satisfactory ( f all Green Podded

Pole Beans, and unsurpassed for using- in the jrreen stale. It is enormously prt)ductive
the lonjr. silvery grn-en pods hantrintr in trreat clusters from top to bottom of the poK-. Whil,
youny the pcxls somewhat resemble the popular old Refugee. This is the best and mos"
profitable Bean for the market g-ardtner, the pods being- so showj- and produced so abun
dantly. Packet 5 cents: pint 15 cents; pint 25 cents: quart 40 cents, postpaid. B;
express, quart 25 cents. 4 quarts 85 cents: peck $1.65; bushel $6.25.

White Creaseback, or Best of AH.
One of the earliest Cireen Podded Pole Beans. E.xceedinglj- pro-

ductive and of fine quality. The handsome grtvn pods grow from
5 to 6 inches long, perfectly round with a crease in the back, henc
the name. The pods are entirely stringless, very fle-shy and o.

superb quality. Pkt. 5 cts,; ^2 pint 15 cts.: pint 25 cts.; quart 4i\;.

By express, quart 25 cts. ; 4 quarts 80 cts. : peck $1.40; bushel $5.50

Mammoth Podded Horticultural Pole.

(SPECKLED CRANBERRY.)
An improvement on the old Horticuilfdral Pole, the vines, pod

-

and Beans being much larger. The Mammoth pods are stripeil

and splashed with bright crimson and ar*- excellent lor table use in

green state. The Beans are marked similarly to the pods and ar
ol immense size and finest quality. Pkt. 5cts. ; h pint 15 cts.; pin;

25 cts. ; qt. 40 cts. By express, qt. 25 cts. ; 4 qts. 90 cts. ; peck $1.7J.

KENTUCKY -WONnER

1 Two Select Pole Lima Beans.

Siebert^s Extra Early.
Very productive; j-ield is enormous. The green shelled Bean

are of immense size, tender and succulent. In earliness. ease o.

shelling, size, beautj- and quality of the green Beans, this variety
is far in advance of all other sorts. It is n-cognizt'd as the best of

all the Limas for either the garden or market.
Pkt. 8 cts.; ^2 pint 20 cts.; pint 35c.. postpaid.
By e.xpress. quart 30c.: 4 qts. $1.00: pk. $1.75.

King of the Garden.
Thisisoneof the largest podded and most

productive of all Large Limas. It is the result

of 20 years' selection by a successful market
gardener, and far surpasses in size and pro-
ductivene.ss anj- other variety. The pods
usuallj- contain five to seven Beans of most
e.xcellent qualitj-. The vines grow vigorously,

setting the Beans early, at the bottom of the
pole, and continue bearing until frost. Price,

Scents per packet; V2 pint 20 cents:_pint 35

cents, postpaid. B3' express, quart 35 cents;

4 quarts $1. 10; peck $2.00- KING OF THE GARDEN.
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Select Table Beets.

CULTURE.—Seed may be sown as soon as ground can be gotten in proper
condition in March and April. For Table Beets sow in drills 18 inches apart
and thin to stand 2 to 3 inches apart in the rows. One ounce will plant 100
feet of Drill; cover seed lig•htli^ The round, turnip shaped are best for

early and summer; the half long kinds for late. A light loamy soil is best
for all beets. The ground should be kept well tilled to encourage continuous
gowth and keep dow the weeds.

Edmand^s Early Turnips
This splendid Beet originated m Massacuhsetts. It is most thoroughly

fixed and uniform in type, being handsome, round in shape, always smooth
and of good marketable size. It grows a small neat bronze-red top, hence
can b3 nlanted closely together. Skin and' flesh dark blood red, very tender
and sweet. Market gardeners who grow Beets for bunching will be pleased
A^ith this variety. Packet 5 cents; 1 oz. 10 cents; V\ lb 20 cents; 1 lb. 60 cents.

^^Burpee^s^^ Columbian^
This new Beet is highly recommended. The roots are of neat turnip-shape

with smooth skin and deep blood red, tender flesh, lieady for use very early;
of uniform, even growth. Compared with standard varieties, Columbian has
proven the earliest and best in quality. Packet 5 cents; 1 oz. 10 cents; V\ lb.

25 cents; 1 lb. 75 cents. Postpaid.

Early Eclipse^
This is one of the earliest and handsomest Beets grown. It is remarkable

not only for its wonderfully quick growth, bu for its uniform perfect shape,
and the smallness of its top. It is always perfectly smooth, and round in
shape; skin and flesh blood red, flesh fine gra ned, «risp and sweet. It ma- EARLY ECLIPSE BEET.

LONG BLOOD RED BEET.

tures early and is popular both for market and the Lome garden. We sell more seed of Eclipse than of any other va-
riety. The most popular variety in cultivation. Packet 5 cents; 1 oz. 10 cts.; Vi, lb 20 cts.; 1 lb, 60 cents. Postpaid.

Long Blood Red»
One of the best for winter use. They are

always smooth and handsome, and their
rich dark flesh is very sweet, crisp and ten-
der, of high table excellence, retaining their
sweet flavor throughout the season. 5 cents
per pkt.; 10 cents per oz.; IS cents per % lb.;

50 cents per lb. Postpaid.

Early Yellow Turnip^
This variety is of early maturity, being

one of the first to produce roots for garnish-
ing, and is unsurpassed for sweetness. Both
skin and flesh are a bright, light yellow.

10 cents per pkt. ; 15 cents per oz. ; 35 cents
per M lb. ; 90 cents per lb.

Early Bassano*
A very early flat variety of Beet, of high

table excellence. It has white and rose col-

ored flesh, arranged in alternate rings. It is

tender, juicy and sweet. The leave ^> are sometimes used for greens. A very desirable variety to force for early
market, especially where Beets are sold in bunches. Packet 5 cents; 10 cents per ounce; lb. 15 cents.

Crosby^s Improved Egyptian,
A very superior strain of Blood-Red Egyptian, carefully

selected for years by Mr. Crosby, a noted market gard-
ener, whose aim was to secure a perfect forcing variety.
The results obtained were handsome form, good size,

small tops, very small tap root, fine quality, and above
all, quick rapid growth. Desirable shape, not quite so
flat as the ordinary Egyptian, nor so round as the Eclipse.
Takes on its turnip shape very early, a decided advan-
tage for forcing for real early market, and especially for a
market where Beets are sold in bunch es. Being a rapid
grower it may be sown outside as late as Julj'. Preferred
to all others for forcing in frames. Price, 5 cents per pkt.;
10 cents per oz.; 20 cents /4 lb. ; 60 cents rcr lb. Postpaid.

"Ideal" Table Beet.
We were especially pleased with this new table Beet as

grown on our trial grounds la ^t season, along with about
25 other varieties. In .shape it is round, somewhat re.sem-
bling the popular Cro-;by's Egyptian. Color, brilliant
blood red. Flesh crisp and tender and of excellent quality.
The top is small as compared with .seme other varieties.
We do not hesitate to recommend the "Ideal" Table Beet
far table or market. Pkt. 10 cts. : oz. 20c^s. ; M lb. SO cts.

NOTE. Each packet of Beets will contain 1-2 oz.,

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN BEET. Sufficient for about 30 ft. of drill. 6 to 8 lbs. per a.
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Select Sugar Beets^
CULTURIE.—There is no crop grown by farm-

ers that is so valuable for fcedinjr stock and poul-

try durinwr winter as Mangels and Sujrar Ewts.
Five to eiirht tons can b - easily urown on one acre:

entire crop is perfect ly digestible, there boinyrno
waste, as in cornstalks and other coarse fodder.

With dairy cows the flow of milk is largely in-

creased and the quality much improved. When
planting sow in rows .,'2 to 3 feet apart, and thin
to stand (> to 8 inches apart in the rows. We have
grow-n them to weiRh 20 to 25 pounds each. Use 6

to 8 pounds on an acre.

Imperial Sugar*

Many pn>fer the Sugar Beet, as they are much
richer in sugar, therefore their feeding value is

greater than that of the larger growing ?.I;ingels;

while others grow xhc Mangels becau--e t hry grow
lanrer and more iinilorni. The Imperial Su:,'aris

considered the b si .4 it - class to grow for stock,

being more unil(.rinl.\- large and smooth than most
varieties of Sugar Beets. We would suggest that
you try bot h classes and test their relative mer-
its. 1 oz. lOcts.: y* lb. 15 cts. 35 cts. per lb.: by
mail, postpaid. By express 25 cts.: 5 lbs. for $1.00.

Danish Dairy.

Cattle Sugar Beet. A vakiable new and distinct
strain w hich we procure direct from the introducer
in Denmark. The roots grow to very large size

and heavi- weight. They are extremely rich in

sugar, hence of superior value to dairj' cattle,
promoting an increased flow of rich milk: Has
produced more than fi ve tons of roots to the acre.

Flesh pure white and very sw^eet; skin white,
flushed pink. 1 oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 20 cts.; 1 lb.

50 cts., by mail, postpaid. By express, 40 cts.

per lb.: 5 lbs. for SI. 50. not prepaid.

GOLDEN GIANT.
SelectMangelWurzels*

DANISH DAIRY.

Mammoth Ljng Red.

An enormous yielder: 1200 to 150U bushels haveJre-

quentlv been grown on an acre, single roots often ^vei&hing

15 to 20 pounds. This is generally considered the best

large red variety. The roots grow from one-halt to two-

thirds above the surface, and are frequently two feet or

more in length by six inches in diameter. W e.do not call

it "Eiffel Tower," "Gate Post," or some other catchy

name, in order to sell it. We believe in giving varieties

their true name. If you prefer a red variety

you will make no mistake by ordering this one.

Price per ounce, 10 cents; 'A pound Id cents;

35 cents per pound, postpaid. By express, /5

cents per pound: 5 pounds for $1.00, not prepaid.

Golden Giant.
Golden Giant, or Yellow Leviathan. One of the most de-

sirable varieties, and the largest yellow Mangel, having
been grown to weigh 30 pounds. Color, russety yellow:
even shape and smooth skin; grows well above ground
and therefore easily pulled. Produces enormous crops
and is an jxcellent keeper. You will make no mistake in

ordering it. Greatly i-elished by cattle. Price, 10 cts. per
oz.; % lb. 15 cts.; 1 lb. 35 cts., postpaid. By express, not
prepaid, 1 lb. 25 cts.; 2 lbs. 45 cts; 5 lbs. SI. 00.

Golden Tankard.
The best yellow Mangel in cultivat i n. A distinct and valu-

able j^ellow-fleshed variety which contains a larger percentage

of sugar and more nutritive matter than any of the red-skinned

sorts. It has already taken the Irad of other varieties in Enir-

land. and is more relished by milch
cows and sheep than any other. In
shape it ii almost cylindrical. It is

very easily pulled, and s'ields an enor-
nous bulk on good land; can be grown
quite close together in narrow rows.
Price 10 cts. per oz. ; % lb. 15 cts.; per
lb., 35 cts., postpaid. By express, 25

cts. per lb.:5 lbs. for SI. 00.

Swiss Chard*
Silver Beet. This Beet is grown for

its leaves only. The middle of the
lea'-c- or mid-rib is cooked ahd served
like Asparagus. The other portiomf
the leaf may be eaten like Spinach.
Sosvseed in the sprmg in drills a foot

apart. Does not make a large root,

but is delicious for "gn ens" when cut
young, or when matun d and used in

the manner already described. One
fond of dandelion, dock, etc., cannot
help but aopreciate this valuable veg-

etable. Price, 5 cents per packet. GOLDEN TANKARD.
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SELECT CABBAGE.
CULTURE.—Cabbag-e requires dee . rich, mellow soil

to obtain fine solid, heads. For earlj use sow seeds of the
early kinds in the hot-bed or in a box n the house the last
of February and transplant in the op n ground in April, in

rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in the ow. For second early,
sow in April, and transplant in I»" xy. For late, sow in
May and transplant in July. In tr .nsplanting- it is impor-
tant that plants be set down to t> a first leaf, so that the
stem may not be injured in case of frost. 3e careful not to
cover the heart of the plant. To i prevent splitting- or burst-
ing- push them over sideways, which breaks some of the roots
and checks its growth. For Cabbage Worm use Slug Shot.
One ounce of seed produces about 2,50C plants. Four ounces
will grow enough plants to set an acre.

EARLIEST OBLONG-HEADED VARIETIES.

Early Winningstadt.

BX PRESS.

This is one of the best known and popular of all the early
varieties. In season it closely follows Wakefield. Heads
medium large, and pointed. One of the handsomest of all

In fact, many prefer it to all other early varieties. AnotherCabbage. An excellent second early variety,
valuable feature in this popular variety, is. that if sown late, it is an excellent fall and wmter Cabbage. Packet
S cents; ounce 15 cents; % -pound 45 cents; pound $1.50.

Extra Early Express*
We place this variety first, because on our

grounds it is the first to mature, and we note
that Seedsmen generally claim it to be the
earliest variety grown. It was first introduc-
ed by Maule of Philadelphia, about fifteen

years ago, and still retains its place at the
head of the extra early varieties. Other Seeds-
men may have extra early sort that by care-
ful nursing might beat it a few minutes, but
as above stated, the general verdict is that
Early Express is the earliest. It forms solid,

compact conical heads of medium size, and
while not quite so large as Wakefield, it ma-
tures several days earlier, which makes it de-
sirable for early market. Price, packet 5 cts.:

ounce 15 cts. ; % lb. 50 cts. ; lb. $1.50. Postpaid.

WINNINGSTADT.

"Ideal" Early Jersey Wakefield.
Tiere is more Wakefield Cabbage Seed sold annually than of

all other Early varieties combined; and if we include Wakefield
seed' that is sold under other names, the proportion would be much

greater. This fact proves beyond ques-
tion that it is the best Early Cabbage in
cultivation. It forms fine solid heads of

good size, conical in shape, with very few
outside leaves, and of the best quality.
We offer this as the earliest strain of this
standard variety. Grown only from se-
lected heads. Our strain is remarkably
pure; warranted to give satisfaction. On
our grounds every plant produced large
conical, perfect heads. We commenced
using it June 15th and by 4th of July there
were solid heads, weighing 4 to 5 pounds.
Packet 5 cents; % ounce 15 cents; ounce
25 cents; % lb. 75 cents; pound $2.50.

Early Etampes*
This popular extra early Cabbage ma-

tures between Earlj;^ Express and Wake-
field. It is an old variety that still re-

tains its place among the best early vari-
eties. Heads of medium size, oblong,
rounded at the top; solid and firm and
.seldom fails to produce good heads of fine
quality. Packet Scents; ounce 15 cents:
/i pound 45 cents.

NOTE Each pkt. of Cabbage Seed
wilS contain 1-8 ounce, sufficient ta
grew about 500 plants.

Mn OIIDQTITIITIMR whatever may be the general practice among Seedsmen and Florists, with reference tc

llU OUDO 1 1 I U I lllUi substituting when not able to supply varieties ordered, we are determined that we wil

not do it. Ifwe cannot furnish what you want we will return rour money, or give vou the chance to make second choice
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EARI.Y ALL IIKAD.

Henderson^s Early Summer.
This variety is deservedly popular anions market prar-

deners. It forms larK^e. solid, round, flattened, compact
heads of excellent quality. The heads averape more than
double the size of the Jersey Wakefield, while it matures
only about two weeks later. The leaves turn into the

heads so completely that they may be planted quiteclose.

Packet 5 cents; '2 ounce 15 cents; 1 ounce 25 cents; A
pound 50 cents: 1 pound $1.75.

Vandergaw, or All Seasons.
Orierinated by Mr. Vandergraw. a leading l^abbaee

grower of Long Island, and is also sent out under the
name "All Seasons."' which is quite appropriate, being
admirablj' adapted for second early as well as fall and
winter use. Foliage compact, glossy green, sometimes
tinted with red. Heads are very large, thick, solid and
flat. One o( the best for general planting. Packet 5

cents; V2 ounce 15 cents; 1 ounce 25 cents: K pound 50

cents; 1 pound $1.75.

Early All Head.
The earliest of all larere Cabbage*

being nearly as early and fully one-
third larger than the Early Summer,
and therefore much more profitable to
the marki-t gardener. They are re-

markably solid and uniform in color as
well as in shapt- and size. The heads
grow so IrLV from spn-ading leaves that
fully UXH) more heads to the acre can
be oblaini^l thgn usual with large
Cabbage. As tenderness is the result
of rapid growth.it surpass»'s all oth-
ers in this respect. It is really an «//-

the-yiar- round- i abbanc, being equal-
ly good for winter. This is be-
coming one of the most popular early
varieties. For a medium early. Jarge
heading variety, it probably has no
equal. Price. 5 cents per packet; Vi

ounce 20 cents; 1 ounce 30 cents: V\

pound 75 cents; 1 pound S2.50.

New Early Spring.
The earliest of all the flat-head vari-

eties, the shape that is so popular in
all the markets. Coming in just after
the Wakefield and yielding one-third
more than any other extra early vari-
ety. Heads firmly at -an early stage
of growth: leaves small, so that it may
be planted closely. Of finest quality
and unsurpassed for private or market
gardens. Packet lOcents; ^2 ounce 35
cents: 1 ounce SO cents; 1 lb. $4.00.

VANDERGAW, OR ALL SEASONS.

EARLY SUMMER.

Newark Early Flat Dutch.
An old sort, but of unabated popularity. An

excellent second early Cabbage, producing
large, solid heads of uniform shape, flattened
on top as shown in the illustration of Early
Summer, and alwaj-s making a handsome ap-
pearance. Fully developed heads frequently
measure 8 to 10 inches across and weigh 10 to
12 pounds each. It also is fine grained and of

dainty flavor. It succeeds everywhere. Pkt.
5 cts. ; V2 oz. 15 cts. ; 1 oz. 25 cts. ; K lb. 75 cts.

Early Varieties Mixed.
An equal mixture of all earlj- varieties

offered on this and opposite page. When only
one packet of early Cabbage is wanted, we
recommend this, as it gives a succession from
extra early to late summer. Pkt. 5c; 3 for 10c

0D6 HUQdrCd N3,II16(i SW66t PSdS
unquestionably the largest collection ever offered. Think of it

!
One

seed of each variety for only 10 cents. See pages 86 and 87 for description.
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Burpee*s Sure Head.
This popular late Cabbage, introduo d by Mr. Burpee over

twenty j ears ag-o, still retains its po-ition as one of the most
reliable varieties in cultivation. It produces large, round,
flattened h> ads of the Flat Dutch cype, and is remarkable
for its sure heading qualities. Tho heads are remarkably
uniform, vers' solid, firm and fine n texture, and with good
cull i vat ion will avera; e 10 to 12 pr mds each. It has but few
k-ost" leaves, keeps well and is uns rpassed for either the fam-
ily or market. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 Jts.; ^ lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.25.

Fottler^s Improv ed Brunswick.
Fotller's Short Stem Drum-

nmer, or early winter varietj-.

BURPEE'S SURE HEAD.

Also sold under the name
head. A very i)opu]ar late si

The earliest of all the large h rd heading varieties of Drum-
head Cabbage. It is of dw:- f. compact growth, the heads
resting almrst directly on th ground. The outer leaves 8re\\

closeli' around the head. T le heads although flat are quite
thick and uniformly solid, in quality the Improved Eruns-
v. ick is all that could be d( ired, and many people grow it in

preference to all others. I l.i. 5c.; oz. 15c.: V\ lb. 45c.; lb. $1.50.

The Famous Banish Ball-head.
The Danish Ball-head Cabbage, which has also been sold

under ih.- name of Hollander, Solid Emperor, etc., is becoming
exceedingly popular. Very large quantities of this variety are imported annually and sold in cur markets at much
higher prices than our American varieties. The h> ads are medium size, ]HTfec. ly roui:d and exi remelj' solid: a head
when trimmed being fulli' one-fourth heavier than an^' oi her variel y of similar si- e, and in qi alit y it has no i qual.

It has been lound that by using the b -st imported seed it can b > grown equally as v.t il 1. re, althou{,h it requires
richer soil and higher cultivation than our American varieties to grow it top Tiection. It i s ir.n ( xcellent keeper. By
pulling it up by the roots, trimming off the loose outer leaves and hanging it up in a ccxjI c liar it will keep nicely^

until spring. Pkt. 10 cents, ounce 30 cts.; M lb. $1.00; lb. S3. CO.

Bridgeport Drumhead.
Introduced by Mr. Vaughan, the Chicago seedsman, who

claims it to be superior to all other Drumhead varieries: but
Mr. Lupton says his is the best, and Mr. Brifl claims this honor
I ;r his World Beater. So what are we going to do about it?
Buy a packet of each, and. after giving them a fair trial, you
will be able to judge for yourself. Packet 5 cents; % ounce 15
cents; V\ pound 50 cents; pound $1.75.

Late Stonehead.

DANISH BALL-HEAD.

This is a superb sure-heading winter Cabbage of most di-
tinct tj'pe. The plants are of strong, sturdy growth, the head
is surrounded bj' a circle of large, rounded, blue green leave-.
These leaves serve as a saucer to catch light rains or h avy
dews and deliver them around the stalk to the roots. The i tem
is short, and the large srlid heads are formed close to the ground.
The heads are broad— "solid as a Stone"—of distinctly rounded
form. The leaves composing the head are tightlj' folded, beau-
tifully blanched, rnd of mild, sweet flavor. From their great
soliditj', they keep well when stored for winter use. Packet 10
cents; ounce 15 cents; % pound 75 cents; pound $2.50.

Danish Roundhead.
This famous Cabbage w as first introduced from Denmark

three years ago, and our Danish-grown seed is unequaled. It is

highly esteemed for w inter use by reason of the great sOiidity and excellent keeping qualities of the heads. Large
quantities of these Cabbages have been imported for spring sales from Denmark, and have proved most popular in
our markets. It is an easy matter to grow this same Cabbage in co il locations in our own country, and we offer seed
ol the finest selected strain, which has been grown especially Icr us in Denmark. As a concensus of reports received

we feel safe in saying that, compared with the justly popu-
lar Ball-head, the new Roundhead will average larger in
size o. heads and even harder—"regular cannon balls in
shape \nd hardness"—while they are borne on short stems,
being a week or two earlier in maturitj'. Every grower of
Danish Ball-head should give it a thorough comparative
trial. Packet 10 cents; Vz ounce 25 cents; ^ pound Sl.OO.

The Celebrated Lupton.
This fine neu late Cabbage originated in a field of Flat

Dutch grown by Mr. Lupton, the great Cabbage man of

Long Island. In habit of growth it is betwt^en the Sure
Head and the popular Flat Dutch, although more vigorous
than either, being particularly strong. The head is large
and flat with the oi.ter leaves covering it well across the
top. It is v( ry large and solid and of most excellent quality-.
It is a splendid keeper, and tal ing it all together we con-
sider it one of the most desirable late varieties. Packets
cents: ounce 20 cents: M pound 60 conts; pound S2. 00.

FRFF ordi^r amounts to 50 cents or more, we will
6 HLLi send you free, a packet of our New Cabbage, Ear-
liest White (^iant, if jcu will nn ntion it in your order. For
description see Novelty Department.
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World Beater, or Autumn King,
THIS Brand lat.- Cab

hage was ori urinated

by Mr. Drill, a prom-

nent Cabbatre spocialist,

M Lone Island. It was
named Autumn Kinp, by
Mr. HendiTson, and an-

othi-r sei'd man cataloRiu il f'^

it as World lit-ater, huiio

tho two nam s. It is

very larjfe variety, produo-

injr monstrous solid tlat

heads of excellent <iuality.

Stem short, folia-e darl<

erreen. with a slight red-

dish tinjre. In ffood soil it

will produce head i of enor-

mous siA;, but, of course,

requires a lon;rer sea ;on for

g-rowth than do th.^ smaller

varieties. We grow i t every

season in our o-n jrard r, and alwa^=
with thj best results. 5 cents jior pack-
et: ;i ounc- 15cents; '+ pound 75 cents;
1 pound 6 J. 15.

Premium
Flat Djtch.

No Cabbagr ? is so i niver ally
errow n as t his. and 1 )r thi rea-
son that the se.d maybe own
in the open ground and the
young- plants started withouL
the use of hot-bed - -hence it is
the favorite with all people f)-
g-eneral use. In our seed of this
we have a strain that is reliabl

;

for heading: evenness of crop and
size cannot be surpassed. Do n
be deceived by fancy nr.mes, b Jt
buy our seed under th " plain ti':le

of "Premium Flat Dutch," -vnd
you will get a first-class article.

It is sufficient to say that there
is no better strain of seed on the
market than we offer and you
can make no
mistake by
plantmg our
seed. 5 cent
per pajkit
H oz. 15 cts.

K lb. 60 cts.

1 lb. Si 25.

IMPROVED LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD.

Marblehead

Mammoths
If you want to take the premi-

um at j'our fair, plant this vari-
ety, as it^ grows to an enormou-;
size: has been growni to weigh 60
pounds, but is usually not so sol-

id as smaller varieties. It is a
universal favorite in the South,
where it heads much better than
other varieties. It is probably
one of the most satisfactori"
varieties for warm latitudes. 5
cents per packet: '2 oz. 15 cts.;
1 oz. 20 cts. : }i lb. 50 cts.

Perfection Savoy.
Has peculiar curled or crum-

pled dark STe^n foliage. This is the hardest-headed and best of

the Savovs. Plants are of strong growth, with few outer leaves^ growmg closely about the heads, which are solid and beautifuUj-
blanched, and of the finest Qualit.v. 5 cents per packet: H ounce

15 cents: pound 50 cents; 1 pound SI. 75.

Mammoth Red Rock
This is, without doubt, the largest heading- and

finest quality of all the deep red varieties. In good
soil the heads will average ten pounds: very dark
red from surface to centre: foliage also deep pur-
plish red. It is unsurpassed for pickling-. 5 cents
per packet; V2 oz. 15 cts.: /+ lb. 50 cts.: 1 lb. $1.75.

Improved Large
Late Drumhead.

Though an old variety it is very popular be-
cause of its very large size and excellent quality.
It grrows with little outer foliage, the leaves all

folding in closely, so that the largest number of

heads can be raised on a given area. Heads are
extra hard and very uniform in size. The seed
we offer are of a most excellent strain and are
sure to give satisfaction. 5 cents per packet:
ounce 10 cents; ^ pound 45 cents: 1 pound SI. 50.

Late Cabbage Mixed.
An equal mixture of all late varieties on thij

and the opposite page. If j'ou need only one pack
et this will be a very satisfactory one to order,
Scents per packet; 3 packets for 10 cents.
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^ CAULIFLOWER.

Success in growing- this delicious veg-etable depends largely on the quality of the seed you plant. There is much
Cauliflower seed sold that is not worth planting. The best Cauliflower Seed is always very hig-h in price. We are
very careful~in contracting for our supply of Cauliflower seerf, and belie ve there is " NoxE Better."

Our New Book^ **Th.t Family Garden^* tells all about how to grow Cauliflower successfully.

OUR ^^DEAU^ SNOWBALL,
The orig-inal Snowball Cauliflower was introduced by Peter Henderson a number of years ago. and it still holds

Its place as the most popular variety on the market. The seed we offer is g-rown for us by a Cauliflower specialist, in

Denmark. It is the result of long and careful selection, and is, we believe, as fine a strain of Cauliflower as can be
:ound anywhere. It is not quite as early as Earliest Dwarf Erfurt, but produces uniformly, regular, even, close heads
of large size. Whether for market or home use it can always be relied on. It is poor economy to buy cheap Cauliflower
seed ; a few cents difference in the price of a packet of seed may mean mans^ dollars difference in the crop produced.
Buy only the best. Price per packet of 200 seeds, 15 cents each ; 2 packets for 25 cents ; % ounce 75 cents ; ounce S2.50.

Earliest Dwarf Erfurt.
One of the earliest in cultivation: small leaved, dwarf,

for forcing or open ground, producing- very solid pure
white heads of the finest quality. It g^rows about fif-

teen inches high, and in ordinary seasons every plant
will produce a marketable head. Much dwarfer and
somewhat earlier than Snowball. One of the best.
Price 10 cents per packet of 200 seeds : ^ ounce 60 cts.

Favorite.
This is probably the best low priced Cauliflower on

the market. We are told by our grower that larg^e

quantities of this variety are sold under the name of

Snowball, It is really a fine strain of Cauliflower, but
the seed only costs us about half what we have to pay
for our "Ideal" Snowball. If you want a good variety
at a low price, you will make no mistake bj' ordering
the "Favorite." Pkt. of 200 seeds, Sets.; M oz. 40 cts.

EAVORITE.

Chicory.
Large Rooted or Coffee, Much used in Europe as a substi-

tute for coffee. The leaves when blached are also ued as a
salad. /-< ounce packet o cents ; 1 ounce 15 cents.

Dandelion.
Everybody likes to gather Dandelion in early spring for

greens, but why not grow the improved thick leaved garden
variety, as it is a decided improvement over the common va-

rieties. Sow the seed in drills in early spring and thin out to

six inches in the row and keep well cultivated and In e from

weeds throughout the summer. The following sprinti" it

be ready for use. The p'ants chould be covered wilh alight

mulch of hay or straw during- the winter. Packet 10 cents:

ounce 40 cents. D.^NDELION.

TUE " PAnniNAI " Whatisit? It is the best Strawberry ever introduced, being the result of thirty year^
InL UMriUlllMLi experience in growing strawberries bj' one of the most noted experimenters in Ohio
Great size and vigor of plants, foliage large and healthful: fruit stalks taU and robust; exceedingly productive: frui:

cardinal red: large size: fine quality: very firm: un(>xcelled for canning. We purchased the originators entire stock

and are prepared to offer it for the first time, in limi-.id quantity, in the spring 1905. Write us for more information
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CARROTS.
~

Carrots are not only doirable for tabU- us<-. but peo-
pK' are beginninjr to K-arn their trn at value for fccdinfir

-^t.>ck. Thej' are con>id».Tid sujvrior to Bcvts,
Turnips or Parsnips for thi^ purpos*.-: tlu- Larjfo
\N itoBt'ltrianand Mastodon an- most val-
u.. ' >'i-. It is univi-rsalli' anio did that thi-tin-
<
~' c arrots are firrown from si-«-d importi-d from

1 : ance. We tht-n fore contracti-d with a Kad-
iii-T French grower to supply us wiih the b.st

• il. and do not hesitate totruarantif our sied
il to thi' K'st on t hf market. Our Nt w L><iok,

Famii.v (Iakiik.n" ttlls about sowintr
.. culture, harvesting and storing Carrots.

Each packet of Carrot seed contains one
quarter ounce, sufficient for 40 to 50 feet
of drill. Three pounds will sow an acre in

drills two feet apart.

Early Scarlet Horn.
The favorite extra earlj' variety. Very early:

color orange scarlet, tine grained and agreeable
flavor. Tops small, has a short, stump-shaped
root: grows well in shallow soil. The best early

~"

varietj' for table use. Packet 5 ct^nts: 1 ounce 8

cents; M pound 25 cents; pound of cents.

Danver^s Half Long.
A popular standard varietj- of rich dark orange color..

Very smooth and handsome, in form half way between
Oxheart and the Long Orange, and wonderfully produc-

- tive. Under special cultivation it has yielded from twen-
ty to twenty-five tons per acre. One of the finest varie-

ties in cultivation. Packet 5 cents; ounce 8 cents; quarter
pound 20 cents; pound 65 cents.

29

OXHEART. OR GrERyVNDE.

Oxheart, or Guerande.
This one of the mo.a popular and valuable varieties

either for famiij u.-e or market. Iti^ intermediate be-

tween the Half L mrand Slnrt H.^rn varieties, attam-
in;,-- a diameter of ihne to four inch s at the neck. Al-

ways good shape and rich orange color. Fle^h fine grain-

ed with little or no core, A superb variety. Packet
'

cents: ounce 8 cents: ii pound L.0 cents; pound 65 cents.

New Intermediate, or St. Vallery.

A fine late variety either for tabl ^ use or field culture
for stock. It forms very large, symmetrical, smooth roots

about twelve inches long. Color deei? orange and of excel-

lent qpality. Tops small and roots of mammoth size.

One of the best varieties for stock ft-eding. Packet 5 ctS.;

ounce 8 cents; % ponnd 20 cents; pound 65 cents.

Improved Long Orange*
The most popular of the older sorts for field culture.

The roots are very large, long and tapering; rich
orange in color and free from side roots. One of the
best winter sorts and largely grown for market and
stock. Pkt. 5 CtS.; oz. 8 c:.;.; K lb. 15 cts. ; 1 lb 65 cts.

Long White Belgian. '^^y^^

D
produce
per acre.

ANVER S H.ALF LONG.
more feed, unless it be the New
Packet 5 cents; ounce 8 cents;

Roots of mammoth size- Grows one third above
ground. Color above ground green and b<»low ground
pure white. This variety is largely grown for stock
feeding. We have grown of this varieti' on a piece of

drained swamp la«d at the rate of a thousand bush-
els per acre. Probably no other green root crop will

Mastodon Carrot. Will produce 300 to 500 bushels
quarter pound 15 cents; pound 50 cents.

New Mastodon Stock Carrot.
stock feeding. This is the heaviest cropping Carrot grown, yielding more tons to

the acre than any othersort. The flesh is white, crisp and solid, very
sweet in flavor and eagerly eaten by stock. It differs from White Bel-
gian in shape, the root s Ix-ing shorter and heavy at the shoulder. An
important feature is that they are easily gathered and donot break in

\ pulling or in storing. Too much cannot be said of Ih ir size and pro-
, ductiveness. The roots frequently measuie twelve to eighUvn inches
in circumference, and eighteen to twenty tons is not an extravagant
statement as to j ield. We do not hesitate in recommending this vari-
etj'. Packet 5 cents; ounce 10 cents; /i pound 20 cents; pound 65 cents.

ST. VALLERY.

CRESS or PEPPER GRASS.
An excellent flavoring for salads. Of the easiest culture. Sow thick-

ly in drills in early spring and at intervals throughout the season.
Use while young and tender. Packet. 5 cents; ounce 10 cents.

DOUBLE CURLED CHERVIL
It is a hardj' annual, worthy of more general use for flavoring and

gramishing. More beautiful than parsley, and can be used to great
advantage in beautifyingr dishes of meats etc. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. WHITE BELGIAN.
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WHITB PLUME.

CHOICE CELERY.
Celery is one of the mo^t, delicious of all the salad veg-et ables. It has

increased in popularity from year to year, until now no garden is consid-
ered complete without a liberal supply of Celery. Our new book. "The
Family Garden," g-ives very complete instructions how to grow it suc-
cessfully, also winter treatment, etc., which is v/onh more than the price
of the book. Price 25 cents, or given free with a Sl OO order. You need it.

Golden SeIf-BIanc!iing»
There is probably more Golden Self-Blanch - Ctlery grown than of

any other one variety. It is almost the nily vari^y grown in the larg-e
Celery Swamps for supplying- tlie earlj- marl -t. Within a few miles of
us there is fully 150 acres of Celery grown aim ^t in one continuous field,

and fully 90 per cent, of it is Golden Self-Blr nching. It is of close, com-
pact habit, stalks solid and crisp. The for age and stalks are of a rich
golden-j'ellow color, and the readi-
ness with which they are blanched
makes it invaluable for early family
or market use. Price, packet 5 cts.

;

oz. 25 cts.; }i lb. 90 cts.; lb. S3.00.

White Plume*
Each year adds to the popularity

of this variety. Owing to its foliage
being variegated with white, it in a
measure blanches itself without be-
ing planted in a trench, by simply
ti'ing up the stems closely. It is

usually grown as an early variety,
although it is a good keeper up to
the holidaj^ season. It is of excellent
quality, although we think it not
quite equal to green and golden va-
rieties, though it is much less ' uhle
to grow. Packet 5 cent^- nee 15
cents; li pound 40 cts.; r i.ndSl.SO.

Rose Ribbed, or Golden Rose.

This superb Celerjs when ready for the table, is a beautiful light golden-
yellow color, very distinctly streaked with pink. It is a sport of the Golden Self-

Blanching and possesses all the good points of its parent. It stands unrivaled
among Celeries in points of quality and beauty. It is unequaled in flavor by
any other variety grown, and it is the most beautiful and appetizing vegetable
that can be selected to grace a dinner table. It is easily grown and ma v be
blanched by a single light hilling. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c; M lb. 70c.; lb. $2.25.

Giant Dwarf Golden Heart.

A valuable new variety produced hy careful selection from the popular Golden
Heart. It is of sturdy, heavJ^ but dwarf habit; stalks thick, solid and of excel -

lent quality; of a waxy golden-yellow when blanched, rendering it a most at-
tractive and showy variety. Pkt. S cts. ; ounce 15 cts. ; % pound 40 cts. ; lb. Sl.-Io.

Kalamazco.
There is more g^cd Celery

grown in the famous Kala-
mazoo Celery Fields
than anywhere tlse
in the country. This
valuable new vari-
ety comes fr^m this
district, v. hich is a

guarantee KALAMAZOO.

OOLDEN SELF-BLANCHINO.

of Its good qualities. It grows to a large size

and when blanched the sterna arecr amy whiti?

in color. It is of quick growth and compact
habit. The outer ribs grow st raight and clos\
without sprawling out as some varietie ; do. It

is quite distinct in form and habit, as will b •

seen from the illustration. Valuable for family
use or for the market. Pack r 5 c.-nts; ounce 15

cents; ^ pound 40 cents; pound $1. "5.

"Ideal" Snowhite.
An exceptionally fine new varii>ti- of recent

introduction. It is without a rival in purity of

color, vigor of growth, case of blanching, si :e.

richness of flavor, crispness ard piirily. Tlie
originator says: "In 1901 I sjt .;.000 rlants and
found onlj'- one green stalk; in 1902, 6.000 plants,

and every stalk was pure white." Fkt. 10 cts.;

ounce 40 cents; K p- und $1.50; pound CO.

Each packet of Celery Seed w M contain
|.8 of an ounce, sufficient to grow 400 to
500 plants. 5 to Q ounces for an acre.
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Giant Paschal.
This lat«> varii ti ot t .-W-ry i>. x Uxt. il from th.- (loUlen

Sielf-ltlanchinR. and adils to th»- ifent-ral Rood qualities of

its yiari-nt. superior ktt pinjf qualitii-s. Tht- stalks art*

very larKV. thick, solid, crisp and of a rich nutty Ha\^'r.

fri-e from any traa* of bittfmi-ss: it blanch«-s v.-ry lasily

and quickly, and n-tains its fn-shn«-ss a Umx time after

bt inir marketed. Thi- heart is jfolden yellow and very full.

For mid-winter and early sprintr use it cannot beexcelled.

Packet Scents; ounce 15 cents; lb. 40cts.. 1 lb. $1.40.

Giant White Solid.
An exci-llent lat.- vari.-ty. uro^\iiiu' t<' ver • larjfe sb^-.

The tall stalks are broad, very solid, and blanch pure
white. Foliate dark. rich, healthy jrnt n. An exci-llent

ki^-per. Owinjf to its size it is s<jmewhat difVicult to

blanch, but wh»-n proix-rly trrown it is one of thi- linrst

Celeries jfrown lx>t h in appearance and quality. Packet
ounce 15 cents: J+ pound 40o.iits: 1 pound $1.25.

New Pink Plume.
The Stalks of ihi> beautiful Celery are of a clear, creamy-

white, shaded and tinted delicate pink. It is a sport from
the popular White Plume, and retains the white variega-

tion in the foliajre. It has the Ions-keeping qualities for

which the pink and red varietie-; are noted, and the beauti-

fully tinted stalks make it wonderfully attractive. In qual-

ity it is solid, crisp, leiid^ r and very sweet. In this respec
it is superior to many of the grreen varieties. Those w ho

really desire a first-class Celery in quality will make no
mistake by planting New Pink Plume. Packet 5 cents:

ounce 20 cents: '4 pound 45 cents: 1 pound SI. 50.

Boston Market.
This variety, though quite dwarf and branchinpr. pos-

sesses the finest table qualities. None has been more pop-

ular for home use, thoutrh for market the larger and more
showy sorts are preferred. Packet 5 cents: ounce 15 cents:

H pound 40 cents: 1 pound SI. 25.

Celeriac.

CELERIAC.

Turnip Rooted Celery. This delicious vegetable does iiot

receive the attention it deserves. Sowtlies.tii and nive

the small plants the same treatment as cemmon Celery.

As it ir grown extensively for the nxits.which are Tumip-
shapeci, it of cours*- requires no hilling. Aft»T the nnits

have attained two inches or more in diameu rit is ready
for usi-. To keep the roots in winter, pack in damp sand
or soil. The roots may l>e cookt«d and served like Turnips,
and make a delicious dish, retaining their Cc lery flavor to

5>. remarkable degree. Packet 5 cents: ounce 15 a-nts;

V nound 40 cents; 1 pound SI. 25.

Brussels Sprouts.
This IS one of the most dtlicieus vegetables. Of very

easy growth, but not so well known in America as it de-

serves. It produces on the stem numerous small heads

resembling miniature Cabbage, The sprouts are used

as greens, and become very tender w hen touched by ihe

frost. Sow in May and handle same as winu r Cabbage.
Price. 5 cents per '^i ounce packet: 1 ounce T5 cents.

See our "CeLrdinal" Strawberry on

Kale, or Borecole.
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch, oi an ih.- Cabbage tiibe

this is the mo^t lender and delicious, and woiJd be more
extensively grown if b»'i ter known. It rarely exceeds

eight, i n inches in hei;;ht. but spreads out under good

culliva'i(n to twice that in width. The leaves are

crimped or curled. Extremely hardy, and is b»'tter when
touchid by frost. 5 cents per 'i oz. packet: loz.l5cts.

Insert between pa^ges 64 a^nd 65»
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SWEET CORN.
Sweet Com should not be planted until the ground

,s quite warm, as it is liable to rot if planted ir cold,

wet soil. It is a good plan to plant at intervals of

two weeks until Julj^; you will then have Corn to

use from July until October.

First of AU.
This new variety is a selection from the well known

extra early Cory, cominy in a few days ahead of that
famous variety. Ears are medium size, well filled

with larg-e grains. The plant is so dwarf that it

may be planted quite close together.
It cannot fail to prove valuable, ow-
ing- to its extreme earliness. Pkt. 5
cts. ; I2 pt. 15 cts. ; pt. 25 cts. ; qt. 40c.

Burpee^s Earliest

Sheffield.
This new extra early variety is a

cross between Extra Early Adams
and the Cory. It combines the extra
early and hardy qualities of the for-

mer with the finer sugary qualities
of the latter. Mr. Burpee claims it

to be the best extra early variety,
all points considered. Pkt. 10 cts.;

pint 2,0 cts. ; pint 35 cts. ; qt. 50 cts.

Early Champion*
A valuable new large growing va-

riety, maturing only a few days later
than the small eared sorts and pro-
ducing large 12-rowed ears, 8 to 10

inches long. Pure white kernels with
medium white cob, very sweet and
tender, usually producing two ears
to the stalk. This variety is unsur-
passed for mark'^t gardening, owing
to its large size and fine appearance.
Packet 5 cents; 34 pint 15 cents; pint
25 cents; quart 40 cents.

MammothWhiteCory
This is one of the best and largest

of the eicL-.a early varieties. It
produces usually two, large, fine

shaped ears. The ears are 12-rowed,
fully twice the size of the. old Cory;
white cobb d and covered with large
white grains of excellent quality. A
splendid family variety and unsur-
passed for market, owing to its fine

large ears. You will make no mis-
take by planting this variety. Pkt.
Sets.; K^pt. 20 cts.; pt. 30c.; qt. 50c

PLEASE NOTE that the prices
quoted on all Sweet Corn and
Pop Corn, by the pint and quart,
include postage. If ordered in

quantity, by freight or express,
10 cts. per qt. may be deducted
from prices quoted. Write for
prices by the peck or bushe

rjAMMOTH WHITE CORY.

Extra Early Adams,
This is not a Sugar or Sweet Com,

bu we place it here because of its

vr iue as an extra early hardj' Com.
It is much hardier and earlier than
a ly of the extra early sweet var
ties. It makes small stalks, does
not sucker, therefore can be planted
ery close. The Com is white, ears

3f medium size, of fine qualitj', al-
though not so sweet as the regular
Sweet Cora. Everybody should grow-
some of it to produce extra eariy
"roasting ears." Packet 5 cents;
% pint 12 cents; pint 20 cents; quart
10 cents.

The Cory.
This has always been considered

the earliest of all. Will produce good
ears for the table in fifty days from
planting. Grows about four feet
high and usually produces two ears
to the stalk: ears about six inches
long; kernels large, broad, of excel-
lent quality. Packet 5 cents; pint
12 cents; pint 20 cents; quart 35 cts.

Late Mammoth.
This is the largest of all Sweet

Corn, producing ears of immense
size. Largely grown for canning pur-
poses. It produces mammoth ears,
frequently fourteen inches in length.
The ears are verj' thick through,
with manj^ rows of large, broad
grains of most excellent quality. It
matures somewhat later than Stow-
ell's Evergreen. It is extensively
grown for fodder and ensilage, as it

is greatl5" relished by stock because
of its sweetness. Packet 5 cents;
H pint 12 cents; pint 20 cents; quart
30 cents.

Honey Sweet*
Originated with a German market

gardener near Allentown, Pa., who
has had the reputation of bringing
the finest and sweetest Com to mar-
ket. In appearance it is unlike any
other, the husks and stalks being of

a red color whije growing, while the
FIRST OF ALL.

j^g^jf jg ^ Creamy white. Medi-
um early, productive and sweet. Packet 5 cents; %
pint 15 cents; pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents.

KendeFs Early Giant.
This variety was introduced by A. C. Kendel, of Cleve-

Lsnd, Ohio. Mr. C. S. Clark, the Sweet Cora spe-
cialist, of Wakeman, Ohio, says of it: "This
new and distinct varietj' of S\Neet Com com-
bines more merits than anj' other variety in
cultivation. The ears grow to a tremendous
size, measuring 8 to 10 inches in length, and
having 12 to 18 rows on each cob, mostly hav-
ing 12 rows: kernels are pure white, sweet and
tender." We believe this variety is destined
to become very popular, both for market and
family use. You should give it a trial. Pkt.
5 cts. ; K pint 20 cts. ; pint 30 cts. ; quart SO ctj.
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EARLY
EVERGREEN.New Early Evergreen

This, we tK'lii-vc. is dostinod to btvomo one
of the most popular varieties. Stowell's Ev-
ersrreen has always been the standard vari-

ety for main crop. In Early Evertrreen we
have all the characteristics of Stowell's Ev-
ergreen, the difference beinsr ip time of ma-
turity, it "b.injT fit for us*.- much earlier. Th.-

ears like StowelPs are very largre, with 16 to

18 irrejfular rows of larire. deep trrains. Un-
surpassed in quality: like Stowelfs, it

remains in condition for use much long-

er than ot her varieties. It looks like a
fine selection of the old Stowell's Ever-
trreen, though it is fit for os»*one to two
weeks earlier. Pricis packet 5 cents:

pint 15cts; pint 25 cts.: quart 40cts.

Early Premo.
This is acknowledged by expert com growers to be the earliest pure Sweet Com in cultivation. It not onlj' com-

bines all the m,-rits of the leading early varieties, but is really sup.-rior to th -m in size, quality and yield. Grows

about 5 feet high, generally producing two perfect ears to the stalk. Matures in from 57 to 6o days. Fkt. lOcts.

(See Novelty page for illustration.)

Clark^s None Such^
Mr. Clark, the great Com specialist,

describes this variety as follows: "This
larye eared, second early Sweet Corn is

one <>f the most productive varieties: two
tothreeears on a stalk: ears n> arly as

la;rye as Stowell's and quality even bet-

ter than that old standard variety: fod-

der and cob are pink; kernels marbled
White: very sweet and tender." Packet
5 cents: ^ 2 pint IS cents; pint 25 cents;

quart 35 cents.

Country Gentlemano
Improved Shoe Peg. This is without

doubt the sweetest and most delicious

flavored Sweet Corn gro«-n. It is medi-

um early, verj' productive, ears medium
large, kernels verj- deep and
placed irregularlj' but very
closely on the cob. The accom-
panying illustration is an ex-
act representation of this pop-
ular variety. Try it if you
want something fine. Price,
packet 10 cents: V?. pint 20 cents;
pint 30 cents; quart 50 cents.

ntain 2 ounces, or sufficient
will plant 500 hills. Eight

COrXTRY GEXTLEMAN.

Stowell's Evergreen*
This is more largelj- grown than any other variety,

being the generai favorite among canners and market
gardeners for late use. Ears large, grains verj- deep,
tender and sweet, and remaining a longtime in edible

|

condition. Pkt. 5 cts.; V2 pt. 12 cts.; pt. 20cts. ; qt. 30 cts.
1

Each packet of Sweet Corn will co
to plant 40 to 50 hills. One quart
quarts will plant an acre.

POP CORN.
Improved White Rice. Unquestionably one of the most satisfactory

varieties grown. Ears of medium size, three to four on a stalk: kemels
round, sharp pointed; color transparent white. Pops out to a large
size, pure siww white and verj- tender. 2 oz. pkt. 5 cts.; Vz pint 15 cts.

New Red Beauty. A valuable new Rice Pop Com, introduced by an
extensive Pop Com grower in Illinois. Ears medium to large; color
bright red; deep grains and small cob; extremely early and produc-
tive. Highli" recommended. 2 ounce packet 5 cents; Vz pint 15 cents.

Queen's Golden. Probably the largest Pop Com grown. Color bright
golden-j ellow; kemels very large, and creamj'-white when popped.
2 ounce packet 5 cents; Vz pint 15 cents.

Mapledale ProHfic. The most prolific Pop Com grown. The ears are
often eight to ten inches long, well filled with bright, handsome, white
grains. The stalk is of vigorous growth, producing two to four ears.
F'or popping it is unsurpassed, the popped grains being of delicious
flavor. Packet of 2 ounces 5 cents; V-i pint 15 cents.

Mixed Varieties. We offer the four varieties mixed. As the seed is
red, white and yellow, it is only a moment's job to separate them when
planting. 2 ounce packet 5 cents; \z pint 15 cents.

III^T liyiARINF ^ strong, vigorous Gooseberry plant, with large,
JUO I llllnUIIlL thick, leatherJ' leaves, showing no sign of mildew,
with sturdy, well branched old wo-id and vigorous new shoots, thickly
set with fruit which often exceed one and one-half inches in length and
an inch in diameter, a beautiful greenish j-ellow when ripe, transparent
enough to show the s -eds. Beautiful big fellows of a siz.- that will make
a mouthful. Splendid to go sauntering aroun ». the garden an just hap-
pen around when they are fully ripe, ga< ner a pocket full and poke
around munching the big, crisp, juicy be- -ies Svch is the "Portage,"

QTjEEN s OOLDEN. ^yjjich we offer this season for the first • e. vVrite for particulars. IMPROVED WHITe RICE
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COOL AND CRISP CUCUMBER.

Chicago Pickle,
One of the most popular varieties grown. It is very ex-

tensively grown to supply pickles for the Chicago market.
In this variety are combined all the qualities desired by
those who g-row Cucumbers for pickles. The fruit is of

medium length, pointed at both ends, with large and
prominent spines. Facket 5 cents; 1 ounce 15 cents; !4

pound 50 cents; pound $1.75.

"Ideal" Early White Spine.
The White Spine is probably the most popular Cucu

to-day, both for marketing ard table use. There are
strains offered by the different
seedsmen, differing- slightly in
some points, but all belonging- to
the same popular class. We offer
a very fine strain of the improved
Extra Early White Spine which
we believe to be the peer of any
strain on the maket to-day.
The vines are remarkably vig-

orous, fruiting early and abun-
dantly. Fruit are uniformly
straight^ smooth and handsome.
Color light green with a few white
spines, hence the name. Solid,
crisp and of superior quality.
Largely grown in the South for
shipping to the early Northern
Tiarkets. One of the best for slic-
ing and equally desirable for pickling if taken when j-oung.
Packet 5 cts. ; 1 ounce 20 cts. ; lb. 65 cts. ; pound S-^rS.

Livingstone's Emerald,
A grand new Cucumber. The fruit sets early and its

vigorous vmes abound in long, straight, s-mooth, hand-
some, bright green fruit. As a slicer it has no superior,
and th^ young fruit being dark green, straight and slen-
der makes an excellent picklf. Packet 5 cents: 1 ounce
20 cents; yi pound j65cc,n is; pou^nd $2.25.

The Templirv Co.. Call^L. Ohio.

CUCUMBERST
Detailed instructions for the succes-ful culture of

Cucumbers and all other kinds of vegetables will be
found in cur new book, "The Fajfily Garden."
This valuable book has peen published (at great ex-
pense) expressly for our patrons. is chuck full of

valuable information and should be ead by everybody
who has a garden. A copj' will b mailed free to all

who send us a cash order for seed i to the amount of

$1.00 or over.

Thorburn's Everbearing,
^ ~ The peculiar merit of this new Cucumber is that the

vine continues to bloom and be r Iruit the entire sea-
son until killed by frost, in thi respect differing from
all others. The fruit, of med^mi size and rich dark
green color, average from fou: to five inches in length
by an inch and a half in dia meter. Packet 5 cents;
1 ounce 15 cents; Vj, pound 50 :ents; pound $1.75.

Fordhook F ickling,
Introduced by Burpee. The vines are extremelj' vigor-

ous and healthjs yielding abr.ndant crops of fruit of me-
dium size. The thinness of the skin, the crispness and
tenderness of the flesh, render it one of the best pickle Cu-
cumbers, whether for family use or for the pickle factory.
It will certainly give satisfaction. Packet 5 cents; 1 ounce
15 cents; V\ pound 50 cents; pound $1.75.

IDEAL" EARLY WHITE SPINE

Cool and Crisp*
This is a very valuable, extra early and productive

pickling Cucumber. At the pickling stage they are
straight, long, smooth, even and slim, and are of a dark
green color until fully grown. While it is one of the b st

pickling varieties, it is also excellent for slicing, the Cu-
cumber when fully grownbeing of good size and exceeding-
ly tender and crisp. A very desirable variety. Packet 5
cents; 1 ounce 20 cents. Y\ pound SO cents; pound $2.00.

Improved Long Green.
A un' versally popular variety. Fine dark green fruit;

twelve to fifteen inches long; solid, crisp and K excellent
qualitj'. One of the finest for slicing, al^o fine for pick-
les if pickled while young. Packet 5 c -nts; 1 ounce 15
cents; pound 50 cents; pound $1.75.

Extra Long Green Giant.
This is decidedly the largest variety that can be suc-

cessfully grown in the open ground. Fruit very uniform,
straight and smooth, frequently attaining 18 to 20
inches in length and 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Excell-
ent for slicing, being- solid, crisp and of fine quality, but
too large for pickles. Packet 5 cents; 1 ounce 15 cents;

Vir pound 50 cents; pound $1.50.

lMffi*"'^'«l?^i^ Japanese Climbing.
= - ^ This novelty is entirely- distinct from all other cucuiti-

"bers, climbings on poles, trellises, fe-nces, etc., like a: gourd. The vines are vigorous and healthy, and nmduce large
numbers of fine, large smooth cucumbi'rs of excellent quality. They are especially fine for slicirg. Packet 5 cents;
I ounce 25 cents; K pound 75 cents; pound S2.50.

CHOICE FRUITS. Every home, even though only a city lot, can have a few trees and vin. s. Yen will find our
Fruit Department contains many choice varieties, and our prices are very low, considering quality.
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Early Cluster Cucumber.
A very popular and (U'sirabk- variety that is ci-rtain to

please all who trrow it. Jt is remarkably prolilic, pnxliic-
ing- its small fruit in clustt-rs. Fruit small, of uniform
size and home in tin- trrcatost abundance. One of the
most satisfactory pickle varieties. Packet Scents; loz.
20 cents; quarter pound 65 cents; pound $2.25.

Extra Early Russian.
One of the earliest in cultivation. Fruit small, short,

ujlforni in size and shape: vine very hardy and produc-
tive. Unsurpassed for pickling; also excellent for table
use, beintr crisp and of fine quality. On account of its

earliness is adapted to sections havinpr short grrowingr sea-
sans. Packet 5 cts.: 1 oz. 15 etc. : /+ lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.75.

White Wonder,
A distinct variety. Unlike all other white varie-

ties, this is of strong, rebust habit. The fruit is uni-
form, averaging- about ei^ht inches in length. Color
pure ivory white, thin skin, flesh is white, solid and
brittle. A fine varietj- and one that everybody
should have. Packet Scents; 1 oz. 25 cents.; % lb.

65 cents; pound S2. 25.

Jersey Pickle.

Klondyke Cucumber.
A new cucumber introduced by D. V. Burrell, of Rocky

Ford. Colorado, who claims it toconibine the following- val-

uable points : i:xneme earliness, large size and fine color,

and particularly i.s long- everbearing- and keeping quali-

ties. "Mrs. H. A. Tewas. of . _
Rocky Ford, planted len cts. ,

-^-"^^

worth of seed and sold over
S50.L0 worth of cucumbers."
Mr. Ray. of U. nton. Te.\a>-.

writes, "The Klondyke w;i

immense, and bore cucum
bers continually all summer,
when my neighbors had none
for months." Try it. Pkt.
10 cts.: 1 oz. 25 cts.; ]'i lb. 75
cts.; pound SJ.SO.

A remarkably prolific early variety of medium
size, hard3' and prolific. This variety is very pop-
ular in New Jersy, being largely grown to supply
the pickle markets of New York and Philadelphia.
Pkt. Sets.: 1 oz. 15 cts.; % lb. 50 cts.; pound $1.75.

NichoFs Medium Green.
This is one of the best general purpose varieties

in cultivation. The young fruit is erj' symmetri-
cal in shape, deep green in color, and very crisp: for

early forcing and slicing there is none better. It is

exceedingly productive, of medium size and always
straight and smoot h. Very exten-ively used by the
pickle factorit-s. Though an old variety it has manj'
points of sterling merit that recommend it for gener-
al use. Packet Scents; 1 ounce 20 cents.; quarter
pound 65 cents: pound $2.00.

West Indian Gherkin.
A very small, oval-shaped prickly variety, growii ex-

tensively for pickling, for which purpose it is admirably
adapted. The vine maybe run over an arbor or trellis.

Packet 5 cts.; loz. 30 cts.: % lb. $1.00; pound $3.00.

Each packet of Cucum-
ber seed will contain a
quarter of an ounce, suf-
ficient to plar.t about 20
hills. Two pounds will

plant an acre. NICHOL S MEDIUM GREEN.

GET WHAT YOO ORDER. We bi<lieve that our patrons, after ca:-efully looking over our catalogue, or-
der just the varieties they want and will not be sat isfied with any other; therefore we wish to state that we posi.
tively will not substitute, unless given the privilege by our patrons. We will send you what you order or refund
tbe money. \Ve are determined to satisfy our patrons in every case.
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COLLARDS.
Gsorgia, or Creole. A popular vegetable in the

south, belong-ing- to the Cabbajre lamily, form-
mg large open heads or masses rf leaves on a
tall stem. Extensivelj^ grown for "greens."
They are an eas3% sure crop and afford an abun-
dance of food for both man and beast. % ounce
packet 5 cents; ounce 15 cents.

ENDIVE.
Green Curled. Beautifully curled, dark green leaves, which blanch white

and are tender and crisp by tying over the outer leaves. Not only useful as a
salad, but much used for garnishing. As it is used mostly in the fall and
winter months, they should be sown in June and Julj-. Plant one foot apart
each wa.y. Quarter ounce pkt. 5 cents; ounce 10 cents.

White Curled. (Self-blanching.) Leaves pale green, grows to a large size,

always crisp and verj^ tender. This is not only an attractive variety, but is

also very easy to grow, as plants can be gathered at any time for use. A
very beautiful variety. Packet 5 cents; ounce 15 cents.

sprm

Vegetable Eg
This vegetable does not receive the at-

tention it deserves. To our minds it is

one of Ihi choicest vegetables grown; cul-
ture same as Peppers, except that it

should be started earlier in tji

and not planted in the garden
until quite warm weather.

Im?rored IIcvv York Spineless.
The N. Y. Improved ha3 long
b. en the standard variety, but
this strain is vastly superior in
evcrjr respect. The plant is

jrce from spines and very pro-
ductive; fruit of largest size
and perfect form. It is fully
two weeks earlier than the old
variety. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 35 cts.

B:ack Pekin. Entirely dis-
tinct trom all other varieties
both in habit and fruit. Dark
purple, almost black, nearly
round, large, smooth and glos-
sy; fie ;h white, sold, fine grain-
i d, gzcd flavor. Packet 5 cts.;

ounce aO cts.

M:::ed Varieties. An equal
mixture of the four choice va-
rieties of Vegetable Egg. Give
it a trial. Pkt. S cents.

NEW YORK SPINELESS.

Early Long Purple. One d
the earliest and most produc
live varieties. Fruit long, rich
dark purple and of line qualil y.

Packet 5 c^nts; ounce 20 cents.

New White Pearl. A grand
novelty that is sure to meet
with a w^arm welcome from all
who love this delicious vegeta-
ble. It resembles the N. Y.
Purple in shape, but is pure
white and frequently exceeds
in size that popular variet3-.
jit is uncqualed by any other
sort in productiveness and rf

superior table qualities. Fruits
very earl3\ In short, it is the
verj' finest in cultivation. Pkt.
10 cts. ; ounce 35 cts.

KOHL RABI.
Kohl Rabi is sown for gener-

al crop in the spring, like Tur-
nips in drills, or may be trans-
planted hke Cabbage. Fe-
winter table use, sow middle r i

June. When used for table it

should be gathered when sma 1

and tender. Packet 5 cents:
ounce 20 cents.

GOURDS.
Japanese Nest Eggs. As they exactly re-

semble in color, shape and size the egg of a
hen, they make good nest eggs, and also an
excellent toy lor the baby. Are not injured
by cold or wet. Packet 5 cents.
Si^ar Trouch. Useful for many house-

hold purpose \ They will hold from four to

ten gallons and have hard, durable shells.

Packet 5 cents.
Dipr^er. This variety makes a very useful

dipper. Try them. Packet 5 cents,
Ornamental Gourds. A mixture, incuding

all sizes, shapes and colors. Pretty play-
things for children. (See cut.) Pkt. 10 cts.

HORSE RADISH.
Plant roots in May small end down, with

the top an inch or so below the surface in rich,

cultivated soil. Will form roots of large size

and fine quality in one season. 6 roots 15 cts.

12 for 25 cents.

LEEK.
Broad Scotch, or London Flag. Leeks are espec-
iallir desirable for soups, and considered by
ma.ny to be superior in flavor to the onion, to

which family they belong. They might prop-
erly be called the Celery Onion, as they are
better grown hy transplanting in trenches and
blanching same as Celerj-* by filling in as thej'

grow. All who are fond of Onions should grow
Leek. Packet 5 cents; ounce 15 cents.

CORN SALAD.
This is a hardy, quick growing plant, tlie

leaves of which furnish a good substitute for

lettuce during the winter months. Seed is best
sown on the approach of cool, moist weather in

the fall to produce leaves for late fall, winter,
and early spring use. It i > quite liardj", and
the larger plants may be protected by a lii;ht

mulch of straw during -revere weather for early
spring use. It does not grow satisfactorily

in hot summer months. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.
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IKNUKKSON S NEW VOKK.

LETTUCE.
Lettuce should be covered veri' shallow to insure

quick and sure jri-rmination. For very »>arly springr
ust^' sviw in hot beds in March and t ransplant to the
open ground as scon as it can be workt d. For later
supply sow in the open ffround durinjr April and
May in rows 12 to 18 inches apart and thin out to
1.^ or 16 inchi s in the row. By sowinjr at intervals
(I evtry three or lour vvivks it inaj' be had the
entire s«.'asen. One ounci" will sow about 200 feet of

di ill and pa-duce .i500 to30(X) plants. Thret; pounds
will ]ilant an acre. Our nev, book. "The Family
(.ardL-n"' trives quite complete instruction for the
culture of Ivt^'ltuce. You should have it.

Improved Hanson.
This prrand f;ld variety still retains its position as

one of the nio.-^t popular varietit-s prrown, None is

more reliable foroutdcwr cultivation. Heads grow
toarema.able size, re^scmbling- tnar of aflat cab-
bate and i ^ so slow to run to si-ed that it often fails

tok,.mas.ed stalk. The outer leave-; are britrht
yellowish jipen, the inner leaves creamy-white, de-
liciously tendi r, crisp and sweet and free from bitter
taste. It remains lonjr in good table condition after
reachint? maturity. This lettuce is particularly
adapted to market grardening- purposes. It is a
perfect open air variety, is veri' hardy and may be

set out in earliest spring-; a
little freezing will not injure it.

Pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 10 cts.; }i lb.

25cts.; lb. 75 cts.

Grand Rapids.
This is the popular variety

that we find on the market
throughout the w inter and ear-
ly spring. It is more extensive-
ly grown for winter forcing
than all others combined, and
isequally valuable for garden
culture. It is a beaut ilul vari-
ety, with its j\ How ish-green
culled and fringed kaves,
which form into large Iccse
heads. A remarkably rapid
grower. A valuable feature in
this variety is that it kieps a
long time without wilting after
being cut. Fkt. 5 cts.: oz. H
Cts.; K lb. 25 cts.: lb. 75 cts.

Henderson^s
New York.

A ve-y popular cabbajre Let-
tuce, of unusual large size and
solidity of head, with but little ^
tendencj' to run to seed. Has

)

been frequentlj' grown eigh- > v

tein inchis in diameter and Y>
weighing three pounds or more '

with heads almost as solid as
an earlj' cabbage. Outside
leaves are a. distinct dark
green, centre crisp, tender and
of excellent flavor; always free
from bitterness. It is not a
forcing varietj- but is one d
the b . St for summer use- Pkt.
Sets.; oz. 15 cts.: H lb 35ctS.;
pound 90 cts.

Denver Market.
This new variety comes to us highly recom-

mended. A Denver seed grower says that in a
test oi ninty-six varieti s. Denver Market wa-;

the best. The leaves are beautifully curled, or

crimpid like the Savoy cabbage, Very tender
and crisp and of excellent flavor. Quite distinct

from all others. Packet 5 cents: ounce 10 cents;

quarter pound -5 cents; pound 75 cents.

California Cream Butter.
Amagnific nt Butter L<'ttuce. forming large,

round, solid hi ads. The outer leaves are medium
light green, b. autifuUy marbled v ith brown spots
giving it a very attractive appearance. Inner
leaves creamy w hite, very crisp and tender and of

rich buttery flavor. Sh'^uld b^i sown in ea-ly
spring for early summer use and if sown in August
will b^. in fine ccnditirn frr fall use. It might
prope:ly be called "Succession"' or "All Sk>asons"

as it can be had in g' d c r.di irn for the table
throughout the si mm r and fall by sowing at in-

tervals. This variety is very popular in the Sk)Uth

where it is largely grown for shipm( r t to the early
Northern markets. Packet 10 o-n*-; ounce 15

cents; % pound 35 cents; pound QOc^nts.

New Lettuce, ^^Unrivalled.''

An improvement on the famou l ig Boston Let-
tuce, posessing all the good qualii it ; of this kind,
viz.: Earliness. large size, attractive color, etc.

Its additional vah e lies in the fact that it can be
sown almost the v t-He y( ar rourd; it resists summer heat remarkably well, is crisp and solid when other sorts be-
com.> tough and flabby under the same conditions, (. ce Novelty page for illustration.^ Pkt. 10 cts.: oz. 20 cts.

The plants ar? of remarkably , robust, strong
growtn. twelve incnes rr more in diameter, wi'h large light r'een outer leaves which fold close

about 1 he head. The leavi s are finely serrat* d and swollen like the leaves of Savoy Cabbage. The heads are extra
large, interior being white, crisp and tender. (See novelty rage for illustration.) Pkt. 10 cts.; ounce 20cts.

rrtJI-nt CW^rk^r ^ ^""^ Lettuce that is cer'ain to please.
VJlaill VJiaClCl. growth, twelve inches rr more in diameter, wi
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CALIFORNIA
GREEN FRINGE.

California Greea Fringe*
This is certaiiilj- one of th most beautiful vari-

eties of Lfttuce grown. I i our trial grounds of
over fort3- varieties it ahv? .s attracted attention.
The leaves, which are ver large, are of a peculiar
delicate pea g-reen color, t .eedge being- beautifully
ruffled and fringed. It ;rows to a very large size

and is of excel' nt quality, withstanding
heat and dp aght to a remarkable de-
gree'. Its la' rie, smooth leaves are deli-
cately rufflefi and fringed. Packet 5 cts.:
oz. 10 cts. ; 3 - pound 30 cts. ; pound 85 cts.

Black-Seeded Simpson*
The best of the non-heading Lettuces.

An old and popular standard sort, (%

large size and highest quality. It is

light colored, with inner leaves almost
white, (iood for forcing under glass or
for spring- and early summer culture in
the open air. Resists heat and remains
long- in edible condition. Packet 5 cents:
oz. 10 cts.; H pound 25 cts; pound 75 cts.

Big Boston*
Identical in color, shape and general appearance w itli

the famous Boston Market, but is double the size. It is

about one week later, but its solidity and g-reater size

make it a most valuable sort. Most
desirable either for forcing- in cold

frame or open-ground planting. Pop-
ular with market gardeners and
truckers, because it alw ays produces
larg-e, solid , saleable heads; and com-
mends itself to amateurs, because
heads up at all seasons of the 3var,

and is of crisp, tender quality. Pkt.

Scents; ounce IS cents; H pound 3(

cents; pound 85 cents.

Trianon^ or Celery*

Tomhannock.

A favorite variety of Lettuce in Europe. The long,
narrow leaves form solid, oblong- heads like Wakefield
Cabbage, blanching show-white. It excels all others in
crispness and flavor. The leaves are stiff like Celerv
stalks and can be served in the same manner. We recom-
mend all to give this variety atrial. Packet 5 cents;

ounce 10 cents: M pound 30 cents;
pound 90 cents.

The Deacon*

Here is one of the most beautitui

and desirable varieties we know. W<,

always grow Tomhannock in cur ou n
g-arden, because of its many good
qualities. It i ; n-t quite so early as

some others, but for mid-summer use lUMi.A.^.s^y^.

it has no superior. It i 5 of upright habit, forming- a beau-
[

et S cent

tiful plant 10 to 12 inches high; outer leaves handsomely
curled and of a beautiful reddish bronze color, while inner

leaves are white, crisp and ten-

der. Remarkable for its power
to resist the hot summer sun and
retain its good qualities for a
much longer period than most'

other varieties. Paclcet 5 cents;

ounce 10 cents; ^4 pound 25 cents;,

pound 85 cents.

The Morse Lettuce*

This w-e find one of the most
satisfactory varieties on our trial

Kiounds last season. It is a care-

iiil selection from the popular
Black Seeded Simpson, selected

and improved by Mr. Morse, the
larg-est Lettuce Seed g-rower in

the world. In style of growth it

resembles the popular Grand
I-^-apids. The leaves are beauti-
fully wrinkled and curled: color

rich greer. Pkt. Sets.; ounce 15

cts.; lb. 50 cts. ; pound Sl.SO.

Mixed Lettuce.
This includes a mixture of all

the varie'ie-i of Lettuc(>. offered
on this ai d the preceding- page.
This is a vi-ry popular packet.
V. e ahvays sell more of this 1 hail

of any separate variety Where
3'ou vs.i.t cnly one packet, this is

the rne to buy. Packet 5 cents;

ounce 10 cc nts; M pound 25 cents;

pound 85 cents.

With this magnificent Butter Let-
tuce even the amateur can raise fine,

solid, nicely blanched heads equal to
any the market affords. Sieed should
be sown during- the spring ior early
use, and during August f-r fall

heading-. It stands hot weather
better than any oilier of the rich
butter varieties: it is also g'ood for

forcing. Plants ma^ie linn heads
nearly as larre and tight as a L'ab-
liage. The k ;u;':s are lii-'ht g-re.n
outside while tl.e. inu' r blanched por-
tion is beai-'Li r.l C-.am j-eliow. Of
delicious rich bu' tt -y fiav: r. Pack-

ounce 10 cents; >i pour.d aS t .s. ; pcundOOcls.

Eaoh pkt. of Lettuce Seed wiM contain 1-6 ounce.

BIG BOSTON.
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MUSK MELONS. GREEN
FLESHED.

Prolific Nutmeg.
A very popular varietj'. Of stronir. vi«'orou>^ habit and very productive*

iruit medium size, nnind and heavily netted: flesh thick, ^rnvn in color

and of excellent llavor. rich and melting. This i ^ one of the standard old

varieties that always trives satisfaction and that does not require an elab-

orate description in order tosell the s<.ed. Pkt. 5cts.:oz. 15cts.: 2 oz. 25cts.

Burpee's Netted Gem.

KOLIFIC NfTMHC.

One of the earliest and be-t melons urow n. (llobiilar in shape and very

uniform in size: flesh li;4ht Riven and of very fine Havor. This is one of the

tint st melons u^rown b »th for t he family trarden and for market. If j-on

want a first-class mel( n in every respect you will make no mistake by or-

dering'- lUirptv's Xettid C m. Our seed are of the true variety. Packet

Scents: ounce 10 cents; four ounces 30 cents.

Champion Market.
A veri" iHMHilar variety amonjr

market ^'ardeiiers. Fruit lartre.

round or oval, with shallow depn-s-
sions. and densely covered with fine

netting; flesh thick, color Kreen. qual-
ity Very swtvt and fine flavor. To
tho>e who like a lartre. swivt jrreen

fleshed Melon, we would recommend
the Champion Market, as it is a
first-class Melon that will always
give satisfaction. Packet 5 cents:

ounce 15 cents.

Rocky Ford.
This is the variety thai ha - made

Rocky Ford, Colo, so famous lor ecnxl

melons. It is an improved stiain
of the popular Netted Gem. The
fruit is oval in shape, covered with fine netting
flesh very sweet and of that peculia. , sprightb
a Musk-melon' very early a. d pirJi;,c. T
but they more than mak

Extra Early

Hackensack.
This is a very popular sort, produc-

ing large, handsome, and extra tarls-

melons of the very be^t quality. It is

some two WLvks earlier and almost as
arge in size as the famous New Jersy
Hackensack. Fruit nearly rourd,
deeply ribbed, and very coarsely net-
ted. The flesh is green, of most de i-

cious flavor, will keep in good ccndi-

tion for several days after picking. It

is also very productive, avtraring
f:-om five to six melons on the vine, all

of which are of good size. Packet
Scents; ounce 10 cents; 3ozs. 25 cents.

VKPEK'S NETTICn GEM.
•; of medium, unifcrm size;

flavor so much d -sircd in

e melon-; are ra'her small,
I .1 in quantity and quality. The seed we

offer was grown lor us. under c>;n1raci, by a i extensive and responsible
grower at Rocky Ford. \Ve therefore guaranti-e it to be the genuine
Rocky Ford. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 ct.-.: ; oz~. 20 cis. : 8 ozs. 50 cts.

HenderGon^s Newport.
The Newport is a verj'carb' Melon. Fruit round with shallow ribs.

It certainly is, we think, the most delicious of all green-fleshed sorts. It

is very early, ripening with li e Jenny Lind, which it resemble-. The
fruits are dc^-p and almost rrunr:: ex.eri rdiH gnen, i ipe r.ing to a rich

g Iden color, eve*nly and clo ely ne-tled The flesh i^ of exnui.-iie texture,
rich and melting cK'ar lo th - lind. It is a bountiful yielder, though the
melons are not large, but ferearb' famili* use. when delicious quality is ,'

the desideratum, plant He-nderson's Newport. Our seed is pure and ,

can be relied < n. Very scarce this j t ar. Packet 10 cents: ouno* 20 cents.

Mixed Varieties.
An equal mixture of all the varieties of Musk-

melons offered on this and the opposite page. If you
only wish to plant one packet ot melon seed,
the one you
want, a^ it will

produce a gre at
variety of fine

M: Ions, includ-
ing early and
late, large and
small. Pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 10 cts.;

3os£s. 25 cts.

HACKENSACK.

Jenny Lind Musk Melon.
This Melon is unexcelled in eating qualities. The rind is

thicker on the ends than in the old variety, so that it does
not '"break down" easily in shipping, and s et it retains the
flattened ends which by many is considered as giving good
appearance and al-o p^^rmits compact placing in baskets or
crate's. No one will go wrong in planting a part of his crop
with this highly improved strain of True Jenny Lind. Very
scarce. Packet 10 cents: ounce 20 cents.

Norfolk Button.
This is a new extra early form of the Jenny Lind: of the

same size as the parent sort, but is earlier to reach
maturity, and is hence more valuables It has the
same green flesh, and sweetness as the parent form,
but shows a gain in the direction indicated, being
ready for market con 4derably before the first Jenny
Linds. The name Norfolk Button i^ derived from
its place of origin, as well as on account of the wel!

developed button or projeclif n at t he blo-som end.
as shown in the illustration on Novelty Page. It is

a sort that cannot be overlooked by money making
gardners, for it alwas's commands top prices. Pkt.
10 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 2 ounces 25 c^-nts; 4 ounces 50 cts.

Each packet of Musk Melon seed will con-
tain one-fifth ounce, sufficient for about 20
to 25 hills. Three pounds will plant an acre.
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SALMON FLESHED MUSK MELONS. ^ Jt

Kinsman Queen^
A fine new melon introduced bi* Mr. Banning- of Kinsman, Ohia

It is of medium larg-e size, handsome shape an l fine quality; color
yello\vish green, slig-htly ribbed and netted: flesh deep rich sal-
mon, juicy and delicious in flavor; vine vig-orous and remarkably
productive. The originator saj-s, "It is t n days earlier than
any other melon I have g-rown." Pkt. Sets. : oz. 10 cts., 3 oz. 25cts.

The Banquet.

KINSMAN QUEEN.

Selected Miller^s Cream,
We consider this one of the best Melons for home use

and also for market where it is known. The fruit grows
to a large size, is oblong in shape and dark g-reen with
slight netting. The flesh is deep orange color, very thick,

deliciously sweet and high flavored. The Melons are uni-

formly of the high qualits',

which cannot be said of

many other varieties.
While not a very early kind
yet the fruit will ripen per-
fectly in this latitude, and
the vines are quite prolific.

We highly recommend this

variety to all who want a
large Melon of very fine

quality. Seed very scarce.
Packet 5 cents; ounce 20
cents; 2 ounces 35 cents.

Paul Rose.
This variety is probably Cj'

the most popular Melon ^
now on the market. It is a miller's ckeam
cross between Osage and Netted Gem, and resembles the
Netted Gem and Rocky Ford type. In size, about five

inches in diameter; oblong in form and averaging 1^2 to 2
nounds each; flesh very deep, color rich orange salmon
and of the hig-hest flavor. It is very productive and uni-
form in size and shape. The accompanying illustration

was engraved from a photograph and is an exact repre-

sentation. It is a fine shipping melon and is sought after

in all the leading markets of the country. Our seed is se-

lected from the finest melons and can be relied on. Packet
5 cents; ounce 15 cents; 2 ounces 25 cents; 4 ojnces 40 cents.

A medium sized Melon, m arly round, -lig-htly flattened at the
ends, and more beautifully netted than any other melon we have
ever grown. Flesh is deep rich salmon, and equal to the best in
quality. Remarkably productive, yeilding uniformly fine Melons
in the greatest profusion. Packet 5 cents: ounce 15 cents; 4
ounces 50 cents: 8 ounces 75 cents.

Extra Early Grand Rapids.
This extremely early Muskmelon is a week earlier than any

other sort, and is profitable on that account. Indeed, it is not
infrequently in the market two weeks in advance of any other va-
riety. The flesh is yellow almost to the rind. The skin is finely

netted, and the melon is handsome in appearance. We
advise growers to pinch off the ends of the main shoots
when two or three feet long, to encourage more abundant
blossoming and earlier maturity. This practice makes
the fruit heavier as well as earlier. The Grand Rapids
is absolutely the earliest of all Melons and owing to its
extreme earliness will prove a valuable market variety.
Seed very scarce. Packet 10 cents; ounce 20 cents.

Banana
Musk-melon.

Entirelj' distinct from all

other varieties. Grows from
twelve to eighteen inches
long and two to three inches
in diameter. Flesh rich
salmon in color and of excel-
lent flavor. Considered by
many to be the finest of all

Musk-melons, of vigorous
habit and very productive.
It looks and smells like a
banana. Seed verj^ scarce
this season. Packet 10
cents; ounce 20 cents.

Jersey Belle.
This is a most excellent new variety of exceedingly

strong vigorous rrovvth and remarkably prolific, produc-
ing- a large number fine fruits even in unfavorable seasons.
The handsome melons are of g-ood size, fine quality, and
firm enough for shipping purposes. The oval fruits are

in size, averaging six inchesindiam-
ribbed and netted. Seed very scarce,
ounce 20 ctnts.

ORNAMENTAL POMEGRANITE. An
exceedingly interesting- novelty, and
very ornamental. The fruit is almost
round, with distinct markings. Grows
on a pretty vine; fruit orangre yellow,
slightly striped, and sometimes spot-
ted red: varying from the size of a
small peach to that of an orange. Very
fragrant, sweetly perfuming the room
with their exquisite odor for days.
Very prolific and easily grown. Plant
and cultivate same as for musk melon.
Packet 5 cents; ounce 25 cents.

VINE PEACH. The fruit is about
the size of a large peach, and of a
bright orange yellow color, somewhat
russeted. When it first ripens it is

quite hard, but soon thej^ become mel-
low and sweet, and have a rich flavor.

When ripe the fruit falls from the vine:

the flesh is very firm with a small cav-
ity in the center, and when peeled and
the seeds taken out they much resem-
ble peaches. They are easilj^ cultivat-
ed, wonderfully prolific, and can be
used in every way in which you would
use a peach. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. PAUL ROSE

FRUIT TRFFQ pages 60 and 61 we are offering choice varieties of Apples, Peaches, Plums, Pears and Cher-
rnUI I I riLLOi nes. All are very thrifty and fine: ^ to ^ inches in diameter. Single prices are lower than
local nursey prices; prices of entire collection unprecedented. Ask j^our neighbors to join you in ordering-.
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V/ATERMELONS.
CULTURE. -Tht' condition most m-cessary totho

production of prime Mi-lons is to have a warm soil, well
suiiplied with thoroujfhly decayed vejfetabK- matter or
humus. This is easily supplied in the kitchen garden
by piowintr under -preferably in the fall a liberal
dressintr of manure. See the " F.\Nrn-v (1 akdi;:;.

"

New Harris Early.

XKW HARR

Girardeau^s Triumph.
This is undoubtedly the largest Melon Rrown, and of

excellent quality. Many sintrle Melons weitrh 75 to 100
pounds each. Color, dark plossj- grreen. Shape almost
round. Flesh brisrht red. Our seed is from the origrinator,
and selected from fancy stock. Packet 5 cents; ounce 10
cents; li pound 25 cents; pound 75 cents.

Kolb^s Gem.
This is a favorite among-

Southern growers for shipping-
purposes. The shape is oblong-
to nearly round; color and
marking^s as indicated in the
ang-raving-. The Melons weigh
from 30 to 50 pounds each. The
rind, thougrh thin, is tough,and
the Melon bears handling- and
shipping- well. The fiesh is

brig-ht red, and of very g-ood
qualitj\ The vines are pro-
ductive, and it is considered a
profitable market Melon. Pkt.
5 cents; ounce 10 cts. ; H pound
25 cents: pound 75 cents.

Vick's Extra Early, ^
An oblong-.dark g-reen Melon. Jhr—z^^^

with bright red fiesh of good
qualitj'. Melons small to medium in sizi- and t he skin
frequently varies to a lig-hter g:reen in shade. This is

decidedly the earliest Melon we are acquainted with.
Pkt. 5 cents; ounce 10 cts. ; M pound 20 cts. ; pound 75 cts.

Mammoth Ironclad.
One of the g-reat commercial Melons. Of larg-e size: skin

striped with ligrht g-reen; flesh bright red, solid, crisp; of

excellent flavor. One of the best. Packet 5 amts; ounce
10 cts.; ^ lb. 20 cts.: pound 75c.

Wonderful Sugar.
This is of Southern origin, and

is one of the very best Melons in
cultivation. It excels both in
beauty and lusciousness, being-
exceeding-lj'sweet and juic3'. The
Melons attain erreat weight and
size; oblong- in shape, the rind
showing- broad stripes of light
and dark green. The flesh is a
rosy pink, perfectly solid and
stringless from rind to core: very
crisp, and of delicious flavor. For
the home garden or general mar-
ket it is unrivaled. Pkt. Sets.;
oz. 10 cts. : 1^ lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 75 cts.

Each packet of W^ermelon ^
Seed will contain 1-4 ounce, ^
sufficient for about 20 hiSls.
It requires about 4 pounds
to plant an acre.

Originated by IJ. F. Karris, of Ten-
nessi-e, who claims it to Ixithe largest,
swLtstest and be.-^t shipper of all extra
sarly varieties. If the specimens we
received from Mr. Harris last June
were average samples, his claims are
certainly true, as they were surely the
sweetest and flnt-st flavored Melons we
ever had the pleasure of eating. The
form and general appearano^ is well
represented in the illustration. The
Tennessee Hvperimental Station re-
ported it as the earliest variety on
their grounds.producing Melons weigh-
ing 12 to 15 pounds in 65 days. Every
Melon grower should give this new-

Melon a place. Packet 10 cents; ounce 20 cents: Vi, pound
60 cents; pound $1.50.

Colorado Preserving Citron.
Makes beautiful almost transparent jireserves of unsur-

passed flavor. Superior to the ordinary Preserving Citron
in quality. Immensely productive. The Melons will keep
all winter, and can be fed to stock. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

Cole^s Early.
This is a leader in Water-

melons -one of the finest for the
amateur and for the home mar-
ket. It is not only the earliest
variety in cultivation, but con-
tinues to bear enormously
throughout the season: very
hardy, and can be grown far-

ther north than any other va-
rietj. The fruit is nearly
round: rind thin and brittle,

hence not desirable for ship-
ping: flesh deep red and of ex-
tremely delicate texture, sweet,
juicy and delicious: seeds very
few. Though the Melons are
not large, what they lack in

size is more than made up in

number and solidity. Pkt. 5c-:

oz. 10 cts,: V\ lb. 25 cts.; lb. 75c.

Hungarian Honey.
This superb Melon comes from Hungary and is unques-

tionably one of the sweetest Melons grown. Of medium
sizx?, perfectly round, dark green in color: flesh brilliant
red: seeds small and distinct. Very uniform in size, aver-
aging 10 to 12 pounds. One of the most satisfactory Melons
we have ever grown. Should be in every garden. Packet
Sci-nts: ounce 15 cents: innind 35 cents; pound $1.00.

in-UL SUGAR,
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Kleckly Sweet.
Larg-e, oblong- Melon 20 inch-

es in lenyth b3' 10 to 12 inches
in diameter, somewhat taper-
ing- at the ends. The skin is

dark ureen; flesh bright scar-
let, ripening close to the skin,
the rind being only about om-
half inch in thickness. Seeds
white, lying close to the rind,
leaving a large solid heart that
does not crack open w hen ripe.
The scarlet flesh is sweet and
sugary and is of such texture
that it leaves no strings or pulp
whatever in eating. The onlj'

drawback to this Melon is that
it is too tender to stand ship-
ping, the rind being- so brittle
that it is apt to split -rpen.
Packet 5 cents; ounce 15 cents:
H pound 30 cents: pound $1.00.

KLECKLY SWEET.

Black Diamond.
A cross between Kolb's Gem and Hoosier King-. All

that could be said of the Kolb's Gem as to good ship-
ping qualities can be truthfully stated in a higher
degree of the Black Diamond. All the praise cf high
quality bestowed on the Sweet Heart can be repeated
of our new Melon, but its prominent point of merit is

its extreme size—no Melon ever yet produced anj'thing
like so uniformly larg-e' fruit nor aoproached it in pro-
ductiveness. Melons weighing from 75 to 90 pounds
are frequent. It is the most prolific Watermelon ever
planted. Its color is a rich, dark g-reen, almost black.
Of uniform symmetrical shape, roundish to blunt Ij'

oval, and this««imilaritj'- of shape running- through the
whole field. The habit of the vine is extremely vig-or-

ous. Pkt. 5 cts. ; ounce 10 cts. : H lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Duke Jones.
One of the largest and most productive Melons.

Oval in form; color dark green, slightly mottled. Flesh
bright red, very sweet and juicy, and an excellent
shipper. The Melons average very large, occasion-
ally 'weig-hing 60 to "0 pounds. Here is what a R. R.
man saj's of it: "Mr. Girardeau has shipped ten car
loads of the Duke Jones Melons over our road. The
cars all averaged 40 pounds to the Melon: one car
averag-ed 43 pounds each. They were the finest lot of

Melons I ever saw, and the quality was delicious."
Pkt. 5 cts. ; ounce 10 cts. : M lb. 25 cts. ; pound 75 cts.

The Dixieo
In this we have a new Watermelon of ex-

cellent merits and we can recommend it as
the best shipping Melon grown, being larger,
earlier and far more productive than Kolb's
Gem, hitherto considered the best Melon for

shipping-; darker green and more beautifully
striped: longer and extremely hardy: sweet,
juicy and tender; very productive, ha ving 6
to 8 large Melons on a vine. We have se-

cured some of the genuine stock and offer it

at the following low prices: Pkt. 5 cts.; ounce
10 cents; % pound 25 cents; pound 75 cents.

BI-ACE DIAMOND.

New Halbert

Honey.
This Melon

A fine Melon for

h ID. 3ucts.; 1

equals in flavor and is

as halidsome in color

as the Kleckly Sweet.
Average 18 to 20 inch-
es long and 7 to 9 in.

[
in diameter. Color
clear, glossy, deep
g-reen; flesh beautiful
deep crimson, extend-
ing within less than
half inch of the- rind,

the home erarden. Pkt. 10 cts. : ounce 12 cts.;

lb. Sl.OO. (See Novelty Page for illustration.)

Sweet Heart Watermelon.
When this Melon first attracted the general attention of gar-

deners, shippers, hotel and restaurant men. \\-e secured the
choicest seed from orig-inal sources and have Kem this stock di-^-

tinct and separate. We are therefore sure of the true variety,

distinct and pure. Our strain is a grrand sweet-hearted kind,
for home and market use, and will hold its own in the "Wau r-

melon patch" for many years to come. Car loads still sell at

fancy prices in the large markets, and its qualitj' is A 1. The
following is an accurate descripticm: Vine vigorous and pro-

ductive, ripi'uing its fruit early. Fruit large, oval, very heavy,
uniformly mottled light and dark green, rind thin but firm;
flesh bright red, firm, solid but very tender, melting and svvpet.

Remains in condition for use longer than any other sort. Don't
fail to include this variety in j-our order. Packet 5 cents; ounce
10 cents; H pound 25 cents; pound 75 cents.
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LARGE RED WEATITrRSFIELD.
CHOICEST ONIONS.

CULTURE.—Our book "The Family Gar-
den." ti-lK about the luHv nu'thcxl of prrowinir
Onions, also how to harvest, store and marl<et.

Each packet of Onion Seed will contain
one-fourth ounce. It requires about five
pounds to sow an acre of ground.

Large Red Weathersfield.
It is often a matti

(rrowinjr Onions. To
Onion, we ri-conimend
Ne.xt to Globe Danv(

r of choice as tr, color in
those who prefer a red
he Red Weathersfield.

this variety is most

Extra Early Red,
Matures very early: yields abundantly anr is of mild

flavor; of medium six*-, deep red in color; flesh >M\ite, very
close grained and solid. Particularly recom . ^nded for

the North and Northwest. Packet 5 cents; .uncelOcts.;
% pound 25 cents: pound 90 cents, prepaid

Ohio
Yellow Globe*

largely grown. It yields fully equal to the
Danvers. In fact, many prrowers claim it to
be more prod uct i ve. Larg-e size, purplish red
skin; flesh white, fine grained; form round,

slig'htly flattened on the top. Its splendid keeping-
qualities make it easy to hold crop for winter when the
prices are hijrh. Pkt. 5cts.: ounce 10 cents: H pound 30
cents; pound $1.00, prepaid; 5 pounds by express $4.00.

Yellow Strasburg^ or Dutch*
One of the oldest varieties in cultivation, and can al-

ways be depended on for a crop. Bulbs quite flat, of good
size, skin yellow : flesh white, of mild flavor and an excel-
lent keeper. This is the variety so largely grown for
ellow sets. Packet 5 cents: ounce 10 cents: K pound 25

cents; pound 70 cents, post-
paid: 5 lbs. by express $3.00.

pound $1.25, prepaid:

This is generally admitted
by seedsmen and Onion grow-
ers to be the most desirable
Yellow Globe Onion grown.
It is an extra fine selection of

the finest shaped.best colored
and heaviest yielding Globe
Danvers, entirely distinct
from the old type of Yellow
Globe Danvers. It is a heavy
yielder: 800 bushels are fre-

quently grown on rich Onion
soil. It is a superb Onion for ^
all kinds of soil, and espi-cial- z=^
ly good on muck lands on ac-
count of its early maturing
qualities. Packet 5 cents:
ounce 15 cents: H pound 35 cents:
5 pounds by express S5.00, not prepaid.

Yellow Globe Danvers.
Our "Idear* Strain.

The finest shaped, best colored and largest cropper of any
of the yellow Onions, and entirely distinct from the old type
Yellow Globe Danvers. This strain is grown from carelully

selected bulbs, everything being rejected that does not come
up to standard in shape and size. Its points of suoerioritj-

over the ordinary Yellow Danvers are earliness in ripening,
smallness of neck, perfect globe shape and uniformity M shape
and color. It is an immense cropper and will j-ield

more marketable Onions to the acie than anj- other
strain. This strain of Danvers is equal to any and
may be relied on as a first-class cropper. Pkt. Sets.;
ounce 10 cents: % pound 25 cents: nound 90 cents, pre-
paid; 5 pounds by express $3.50, not prepaid.

^ Bermuda Onion.
This is an extra early On-

ion that is shipped to our
markets from Bermuda. It
is also profitably grown in
he Southern States for early
Northern markets. The out-
er skin is a light straw color
and flesh pure white. It w ill

grow equally well in cur cli-

mate here, but the Onions
do not -grow quite so large:
thej', however, retain the
mild flavor tor which the va-
We handle only the genuine
Try it. Pkt. 5cts.: ounce

pound $3.00.

riety is noted,
imported stock.

25 cents: % pound 90 cents

MARKET GARDENERS
Using seeds in large quantities may send us
their lists for estimates. We can often do a

little better than our catalogue prices if we
know the quantities and kinds desired.

Large Red Giobe.

Its perfect globe shape arc rich purplish crimson
/,

color make it extremely desir itir^ Good keeper and of

excellent quality. It, howev ^' .equires a long season
j

i

to mature, hence we canno recommend '.t for the ex-
treme North. Packet 5 cents: ounce 15 cents; % pound v

,

45 cents: pound $1.50. \

White Portugal 'a Silverskin.

Flavor mild and pleasant: skin silvery white; of

handsome appearance; medium size. A fine market
Onion, also prized by many for pickling. Extensively
grown for white sets. Ripens early, is prolific, hardy
and an excellent keeper. Packet 5 cents; ounce 15

cents; }i pound 50 cents; pound $1.75. "IDEAL" STRAIN YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.
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MAMMOTH PRIZETAKER.

Australian Brown*

Mammoth Prize Taker^
First introduced in 1888. This magmificent yellow

Onion has incn;a>ed in popularity and is now claimed
by many to be the larg^est. handsomest, finest flavored,
most productive and profitable Onion now in cultiva-
tion. It closely resembles the beautiful large Spanish
Onions we see offered 'ri the city markets at fancy prices.
In fact the only diffe " nee between them, is that the
Prizetaker is g-rown in nerica from American growTi
seed, while the others are imported. They are of a clear
brijcht straw color, and alwai's grow to a uniform shape,
bemg a perfect globe with a very small neck, always
ripening up perfectly: of unilorm, large size, frequently
weighing two or three pound ^ each The seed we offer
are American grown, being far superior to imported
seed. Packet 5 cents: ounce 15 cents: K pound 40 cents;
pound SI. 25, postpaid: 5 pounds by express $5.00.

Early Yellow Cracker.
We offer an extra fine stock of the true Early Cracker

Onion, which is undoubtedly the earliest of all yellow-
Onions. It has very small
top, insuring earlj'- ripen-'
ing. An excellent keeper.
Packet 5 cents: ounce 10
cents: /'+ pound 25 cents;
pound 80 cents.

This Onion is of recent introduction, and its extraordinary
keeping qualities have made it a favorite variety with those
'.vho have planted it. Th > bulbs grow to a good marketable
size and are very hard and solid. They ripen earlier than
'it her Yellow Dan vers or Red Weathersfield, are beautiful
brown color and mild flavor. A good thing in their favor is

the fact 1 hat t he crop runs uniform in size and shape: nearly
every plant produces a Onion. It has the reputation of

keeping indeflnitelj', and we think from its firmness and hard-
ness ihai will keep in good condition longer than anv other
Dnion known. When once bought the jnirchaser will be likely
lo ret urn and call again for "tho^e beauiitul brown Onions."
Packet 5 cents: ounce 15 cents: pound 40 cts. : pound SI. 25.

AUSTRAI.I;»JSr BROWN.

New White Queen*
A beautiful, rapid growing Onion, of very

mild flavor. Skin pure silvery white. They
grow small in size and can be sown thickly.
Extremely early and productive: unsurpassed
for pickling. Should be thoroughly dried and
stored in a dry place as soon as ripe. Packet
Scents: ounce 20 cents; H pound 60 cents;
pound $2.00.

WHITE QUEEN.

True Globe Shaped.
The Southport Globe Onions are probably the handsomest

Onions grown, and always bring the highest market prices.

They, however, are not quite so early as the flatter varieties.

Southport White Globe. Pure white color, mild flavor, and
equally as good for keeping as the j-ellow sort. It is an enor-
mous yielder, sometimes producing as much as 1,300 bushels
to the acre, and alwaj's sells at high prices. It is best to dry
these Onions in a shady place, and one where they will get
plentj" of air. Our seed of this splendid varietj' is very fine,

and raised from selected bulbs, and is much better than ordi-
nary seed offered bj^ other houses. Packet 5 cents; ounce 15
cents; /i pound 50 cents; pound $1.75, prepaid.

Southport Yellow Globe, A very large, handsome, globular-
shaped yellow variety, very productivei of mild flavor. This
is also a favorite variety with the Onion grower. The outer
skin is a beautiful pale yellow: the bulbs are of a beautiful
globe shape, and good keepers. The Connecticut-grown seed
Df this variety is far better than that grown- in other sections,
and will produce larger and better crops. Packet 5 cents;
ounce 15 cents; K pound 45 cents; pound $1.50.

NOTE.
We make a Specialty of Red Weathersfield and Yellow GBobe Danvers Onion Seed. Write us fof
special prices in large quantity. We are confident our seeds will give satisfaction.
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ITALIAN ONIONS.
n Onions art" very popular, owinsr to their quick
mild flavor. They are especially iKipular in
Some o{ the varieties trrow to very larjre size,
m 2 to 3 pounds from soi-d.

Extra Early Barletta,

The Italian Onions art
growth and n
the South. .

weitrhin? from

Thr
paper

-.irliest Onion
k hiii- color.

L-uit i

top^ (11,- d.

It ion. Th.-y are ol a pur-
r.\- mild and delicate in flavor; siz«- from

one and a half irtches in diam. ter. At maturity il !

V,., w.. ..w.\n dirivtly to the bullx, Kavintr the neatest ani
handsomest little Onion imairinable. Unsur pass«'d for pick
linff. Pkt. Sets.: oz. :Octs.: U lb. 50cts : lb. $1.75.

Giant Rocca.
A Well known Italian Onioi. of very <K licate, mild flavor.

imniens<> s\/jc, handsome tflobular form, and litfhi reddish
brown color. It is valuable for both autumn and spring
sowinR. Ouite i-xtensi vi-ly jrrown in some sections where
pnxluce immense crops, sintfle bulbs fn-ijuently wvi^hintf
oone and a half poundsi ach. A prood keeper. Very satisfac-
variety. Crows rapidly, and will produce lartre Onions from

scvd the first season.

BARLETT.A..

PARSNIPS.
Sow as early in the sprinsr as the

weather will admit, in drills 15 inches
apart and half an inch deep, in rich,

well manured grround. well du^r. Cul-
tivate similar to carrots, and thin to 6
inches apart in the rows. The roots
improve by being- left in the ground un-
til spring-, securing- enough in pits or
the cellar for winter use. One ounce to
200 feet of drill, 4 to 6 lbs. for an acre.

Hollow Crown.
This is the popular old variety that

everybodj' grows. Roots of large size,

always smooth; rich, swtvt flavor and
enormous'y productive. Largely grown
for stock and equally desirable for ta-
ble use. The top grows from a depres-
sion in the crown, hence the name Hol-
low Crown, /i oz. pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.;

4 ozs. 20 cts. ; 8 ozs. 35 cts.

Improved Guernsey.
We consider this the best Parsnip for

market gardner or ametuer. The root
is smooth and the flesh line grained
and of excellent quality. It is a heavy
cropper. Being larger in diameter and
shorter than the Hollow Crown, it is

harvested w ith less labor. Excellent
for stock as well as for the table. H oz.

pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 4 ozs. 20 cts.;

8 ozs. 35 cents.

.1 ct ;oz. 1: 'i lb. 40 cts.: lb. 51. H).

Okra, or Gombo.
White Velvet. This vegeta-

ble is highly esteemed in the
Skjuth and is fast becoming pop-
ular in the North and West.
It is easily grown aud greatly
esteemed for stews, soups, etc
The young, tender SL-ed pods
areused similar to Asparagus
or Snap B«.ans. The variety
we offer is distinct in appear-
ance and manner of growth,
from the common variety: thi

pods are much larger, thicker'

flesh, more tender and nutri

tious. One ounce sows 100 fee

of drill. Packet 5 cents: ounce
10 cents: 4 ounces 25 cents.

Mammoth Silver King.
One of the largest and most attrac-

tive of all Onions. Single specimens
frequentlj' attaining two and a hal:

to four pounds in weight. Of handsome
silvery white appearance, and excels
all others in mildness of flavor. Al-
ways commanding the highest mar-
ket price. Pkt. 5cts,;oz. 10 cts.; % Ih
30 cts.: lb. $1.00.

Giant White
*

Italian Tripoli.
Bulbs of large size and beautiful

form: with pure pearlj'-white skir
Under good cultivation the bulbs cai:

be raised in a single season from set d.

weighing from one to one and a ha),

pounds, but will attain much larger
size from sets. Pkt. 5 cents: ounce 1;

cents; U lb. 50 cents; lb. $1.75.

ONION SETS.
Many prefer to grow their Onion>

from sets, as thej' are less trouble id

grow and are ready to use much earlier

than thase grown from seed.

Yellow Onion Sets. These are grown
from Yellow Danver^^ and Strasburg.
and will produce Onions of good sizi-

and quality. Pint 15 cts.; qt. 25 .cts..

I)ostpaid. By express, not prepaid,
qt. 20cts.; 2qts. 35cts,; 4qts.65cts,;
peck $1.10.

White Onion Sets. Grown from a fine

strain of White Silverskin. Fine for

early bunch (Unions, or i f allowed to

mature will produce handsome large
Onions. Pint 20 cts.: qt. 30 cts., post-

paid. By Express, not prepaid, qt. 25 cts.; 2 qts.

40 cts. : 4 qts. 75 cts. ; pk. $1.25.

Stii Prices by the bushel vary

vith the market —please v.'rite

tor quotations. ]'ery scarce. _ _
Iji
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SELECT PEAS.
CULTURE.—When grown for market, sew in sing-le rows one inch apart and

two to three inches deep, the rows from t^^o co four feet apart, accordiny to vari-
eti'. When g-rown in g-arden, sow in double rows six to eight inches apart: tall

sorts require brush. Begin sowing the extra-early varieties as soon as the g-round
can be worl\ed in February and March; continue for a succession everj^ two
weeks until June.

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill ; i l-L bushels for an acre.

Our Peas are grown for us in the extreme northern part of New York State
near the border of Canada, where the best Peas are g-rown, being- free from the
troublesome Pea weevil, and of strong vitality. Owing- to an unusually cold and
wet season last year, the crop of seed Peas will be verj- short this season, and
prices will, therefore, be somewhat higher than usual. Fortunatelj', however,
we placed much larger contract orders than usual, and are therefore now in a
position to supply any reasonable demand at onlj^ a slight advance in prices.

Extra Early Premium Gem,
A very fine, extra early dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on -which it is a

decided improvement; larger pods and more productive. One of the best early,
dwarf, wrinkled Peas for mar-
ket and family use, growing-
twelve to fifteen inches high,
and needs no brush. Packet
6 cents; }i pint 15 cents: pint
25 cents; quart 40 cents, post-
paid. By express, quart 25
cts, ; 4 quarts 90 cts; peck SI.75.

AMERICAN WONDER.

American Wonder,
The earliest Wrinkled Pea. This variety

stands at the head of the list of Peas in point of

<".avor and quality. It is a hybrid of fixed habit
between the well known Champion of England
and the Little Gem; it possesses the merits of

both, with additional claims to notice. The
vine grows 10 to 12 inches high, and very prolific

in pods of striking- form and size. It is of finest

flavor. In maturing it is among the first. Peas
planted in June matured in 33 days. It is par-
ticularly adapted for family use, as it requires

no brush jr other support. We have taken
g-reat pains in selecting and g-rowing- our stock

and we know it to be pure and true. Dry Peas
cire medium size, much wrinkled and pale green.

V^ery scarce this year. Packet 6 cents; }z pint
18 cents; pint 30 cents: quart 55 cents, postpaid.
By express, quart 40 cts.: 4 qts. S1.25: peck $2.25.

First of All.

m'lean's advancer.

As the name indicates this is an extremely
early variety, growing about thirty inches high,

and wonderfully productive. Pods of large size

and well filled with medium size, smooth, light

colored Peas. This is a very satisfactory varie-

ty; we sell more of this than of any other one

variety. Pkt. 6c. ; ^ pt. 15c.; pint 25c.; qt. 40c.

By express, qt, 25c.; 4 qt. 85c.; pk. S1.50: bu.S5.00.

McLean^s Advancer,
A very desirable second early variety attain-

ing a height of about thirt j' inches. Those who
object to the old Champion of England on ac-

count of its tall growtli will be pleased with this

variety. It is not only dwarfer but considerabLv

earlier and equal in quality to that popular old

variety. Pkt. 5c; ^2 pt. I5c; pt. 25c; qt. 40c, post-

paid. By express, qt. 25c; 4 qts. 80c; pk. 31.50.

Horseford's Market Garden,
A grand large wrinkled Pea, growing about

30 inch.'S high: is wonderfully prolific, havmg
yielded more shelled Peas to the acre than any
other variety. Pkt, 6c: ^2 pt. 12c: pt. :0c: qt. 3dc,

postpaid.By express, qt. 20c; 4 qts. 60c; pk. $1.10.

Nott^s Excelsior,
The Best and Sweetest Early

Dwarf Wrinkled Pea.

This is a very fine, highly bred
new varietj' of close, compact,
dwarf growth, with quite large
pods; fullj" Vi larger than those of

American Wonder and maturingr
almost as early. Pods average 3
inches in length. Peas larg-e and of

unusually *sweet flavor. Yields
more shelled Peas than other
dwarf varieties of the same season.
Pkt; 10c. ; J^'pt. I5c.; pt. 25c.; qt. 45
cts., postpaid. Py express, quart
;0cts. 4 quarts $1.10; peck $2.00.

Extra Ecirly Alaska,
Conceded to be the earliest Pea

in cultivation. Peas are of medium
size, smooth and of a bluish-green
color when ripe. Of excellent qual-
ity; one of the best Peas ,< r -wn.

S^ee pag-e 11 for further d^-<cripi ion

and illuslral'on among Novelties.

Pkt. £c; h pt. 10c; p'.. 18c: qt. 30c,

postpaid. By express, qt. I5c; 4
qts. 50c; pk. 90c bu. $3.50.

FIRST OF ALL.
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Everbearing.
The vines of this excL-lh-nt varietj' attain a

height of 2 to 2-3 f«-ft, tx-arinir in K^reat profusion
lartfe pods 3 to 4 inchi-s lonR. and containing- 6 Xo 8
large P«.-as of oxcelU-nt flavor, ti-ndt-r and swtvt.
A notict-ablL- fi'aturc in this variety is its tendrnci'
to bloom and pnxluce Pi-as throujrh a lonert-r period
than other varieties. The Poas are quite larjfe,

wrinkh-d. cook quickly and are of superior qualit y.

Packet 8 cents; pint 15 cents; pint 25 cents;
quart 40 cents, postpaid. By express, quart 25
Cents; 4 quarts 75 ci-nts; pi-ck S1.40: bushel $5.00.

Telephone.
Unquestionabb' one of li e best tall, medium

late main crop Peas g^rown. Unusually jiroduc-

tive and of the finest qualitj-. Vines vi-ry vitror-

ous. heiyht about 4 feet, averaying- 18 to 20 pods to
the stalk; the pods are of larixe

size, containintr 6 to 8 Peas t ach,
which are of a pale color and are
closely packed tojrether in the
pods; of excellent suffary flavor.

This variety has become quite
nopulax. There is certainly no

Pea

Gradus.
(See Novelties, pag^e 10.)

Earliest large-podded Pea in
cultivation; as early as Alaska
or other early varieties. The
Peas are tender, sweet, of extra
size; pods averapre four to four
and ono-half inches long, and
contain eig-ht to ten Peas: height
two and one-half fret. Prici\
packet 10 cents; pint 20cent'^:
pint 35 cents, by inail, postpaid.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat.
An old and still widily popuiar Mno.th I'.a; quitct-arly

and reniaricably pnxiuclivf. Peas ..f larw^i- si/.,- and rxci-llent
flavor. One of the hardii-st Pi as in cultivation. Largely
grown for canning purposes, and equally desirabU- for home
use, although not quite as swtvt as th<' wrinkh>d sorts. Pkt.
5 cents; '2 pint 10 cents; pintl8cenls: quart 35 cents. poKt-
oaid. By express, quart 20 cts.; 4 quarts <)U cts.; pi-ck $1.00.

Champion of England.
Universally admitted to bi- one of

the richest and best flavon-d P.-as
grown, as well as the most productive.
No wonder it still retains its place as
the most popular latf variety. Grows
about five feet hi'^-fi. and of cours<- is

much more productive than thedwarf-
er varieties. >Pkt. 5 cts.; I2 pint 12 cts.:

pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.. postpaid.
By express, qt. 20c.: 4 qt. 70c: pk. $1.25.

Dwarf Gray Sugar.
'EDIBLE POD.)

A veri' line .Pea grow ing" about 20
inches higli, pnnlucing I*eas of line

quality, which are cooked same as
string Beans, being tender and sw i <. t,

but not so fine as our Dwarf Melting
Sugar, as found on page 10. Packet
6 cents; I2 pint 15 cents; pint25cents;
<iuart 40 cents, by mail, postpaid.

ABUNGANCB.

Large White Marrowfat.
One of the oldest and most popular Peas grown. Very

similar to Black-eyed Marrowfat, except that the Peas are
lig-hter in color. Pkt. 5 cts.: .'2 pint 12 cts.; pint20cenis;
qt. 35 c, postpaid. Bj- express, qt. 25c; 4 qts. 75c: pk. $1.:5.

Abundance.
A valuable medium early wrinkled Pea. growing 18 to 24

inches high. A desirable feature of t his variety is its re-

markable tendencj' to branch out at the ground, and for

this reason it need not be planted so thickly as other varie-
ties. It is very productive, being heavil.\- laden with long
pods containing 6 to 8 large w rinkled Peas of excellent qual-
ity. One (it the best second early varieties. Packet (> cfs.

:

pint 12 Cents; pint 20 cents; quart 35 cents, post pai<l.

By express, quart 20 cents; 4 quarts 70 cents; peck $1.25.

^*The Alderman.^'
A splendid new Pea which will command attention for i

-

earliness and excellent (luality. For full descript ion and
illustraiion see Novelties, page 11; also painting from
nature en ©titsi4e cover page-
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PEPPERS.
CULTURE.—Sow in a hot bed in April and transplant to

the open ground when the weather is favorable. They should
be planted in warm, mellow soil, in rows 18 inches apart.
They may also be sown in the open g-round when the danger
of frost is past and the soil is warm and weather settled.
One ounce of seed will produce about two thousand plants.

Ruby King*
We place this variety at the head of the list because it is

generally considered the best of all the large varieties. The
plants grow about two feet high and produce fine crops of
handsome, large, scarlet fr-uit, which ripens somewhat earlier
than any other large variety. Flesh thick, sweet and mild.
Especially fine for salads, or stuffed for mangoes. Packet
5 cents; ounce 20 cents; 4 ounces 75 cents.

Red Cherry^
A small round variety of dwarf habit; rich scarlet in color,

forming pretty, ornamental plants. Fruit very hot, valuable
for seasoning pickles, etc Packet 5 cts. ; ounce 20 cents.

GOLDEN QUEEN.

Golden Queen*
To say that this Pepper is a yellow "Ruby King" is the highest

praise that can be bestowed on it. Golden Queen is the best of all

Yellow Peppers. It is always large, sometimes reaching six to

eight inches in length and four inches in diameter. It is very
productive, several large fruits being produced on each plant. In
flavor it is fully as mild as " Ruby King." Its size and appear-
ance always command good prices. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.

New Chinese Giant Pepper*
The extremely large size of the peppers is a great surprise to

all who grow them. The plant is of strong, vigorous growth,
about two feet high when fully grown, and very prolific. The pep-
pers grow much larger than " Ruby King," and are of a bright
scarlet color when ripe. Flesh is thick and mild. Require a long
growing season so plants should be set out early. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c.

RUBY KING.

Coral Gem Boquet Pepper*
This is oneof the most beautiful of all Peppers. Plant of dwarf,

compact, symmetrical form, and ccmpletelj' covering itself with
hundreds of small bright coral-red peppers, giving it the appear-
ance of a "Boquet of Corals." The peppers are intenselj' hot,
hence valuable for medicinal purposes as well as for the great
beauty of the plant. Packet 10 cents; ounce 50 cents.

Tabasco Pepper,
Tabasco Sauce has a national reputation for flavoring soups,

meats, etc. The little bright red peppers about an inch long, are
produced in sprays on large bushes. They are extremis^ hot and
fiery in flavor. Include this in your order. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 50 cts.

Red Cayenne*
jjjijii Long, slim, pointed pods, bright coral red when ripe. Extreme-
yH ly strong and pungent. This is the sort used for commercial pur-

poses, and is also the most desirable variety for making pepper
-EI^BEF sauce. Packet 5 cents; ounce 20 cents.

Each packet of Peppers will contain 300 seeds.

PARSLEY.
Champion Moss-Curled. A beautiful and val-

uable English variety. The moss-like leaves
are beautifully crimped and curled. Indispen-
sable for seasoning soups, meats, etc. Useful
for salads, garnishing, and for ornamental
borders in the flower garden. If the leaves are
dried in a cool place they will retain their fla-

i^oring for winter use. We offer only the one
variet y as we consider it superior to all others.

:See cut opposite.) Packet 5 cts.; ounce 10 cts.

Chinese Giant Mustard* twel'iable va- -

riety of Mustard, highly prized by many for

salads or for boiling and serving like Spinach.
The leaves are twice the size of the ordinary
Mustard. Can be used in six weeks after

sowing. Pkt. Sets.; oz. 10 cts.; 4ozs. 25 cts.
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''Lake Shore'' Field Pumpkin.
The above illustration is a true representation from a photojrraph of a field of the celebrated "Lake Shore

Strain" of Selected Field Pumpkins, as grown by Cuinining-s & Co., of Northern Ohio. This is probably the
finest strain of Field Pumpkins in the United Stated to-day, as they make a sp^niially of jfrowing- pumpkins for

canning- purposes, and have by careful selection of stock sm-d brought thi-m up to the highest state of perfi>ction.

Field Pumpkins planted with corn are one of the most valuable crops a farmer can grow for feeding stock, if the cost
of producing them is taken into consideration. The seed we offer is grown expn-^sly for us by Cummings & Ca,
andean therefore be depended on to produce the very bt-st results. Price, by mail, postpaid, packet 5 cents, %
pound 15 cents; pound 35 cents. By express, not prepaid, 5 pounds SI. 00.

Cushaw.
This is the genuine Cushaw of "Ye olden times," and is still

a general favorite. Verj' hardy and easy of culture: skin is

dark green, striped and mottled creamy-yellcw: flesh rich
j'ellow and of exxellent quality. Valuable both for table use
and stock feeding. Packet 5 cents; % pound 30 cents.

New Golden Oblong.
A very fine. ne>v and productive variety, averaging 15 to 18

inches in length and 7 to 8 inches in diameter. Skin dark green
when young, changing to golden yellow- as it ripens. Flesh
rich yellow, very sweet, dry and an excellent variety for pies.

Will keep all winter in a cool, dry room. You will not be dis-
appointed if j'ou grow this variety. Packet 5 cts.; % lb. 20 cts.

Quaker Pie.
A distinct variety from X. Y. State where it has been grown

for many j-ears in a settlement of Quakers. Shape nearly oval,
tapering slightly towards both ends. Color creamy-white both
inside and out. Flesh sweet, thick, and an excellent keeper.
Packet 5 cents; % pound 40 cents.

CUSHAW PrMTKIX.

Winter Luxury.
This valuable n.-w Pumpkin is the result of sev-

eral years careful selection by a veteran Pumpkin
growi'r, and is pronounced by many to be the best
pie Pumpkin grown, Sizemi'dium. averaging 10 to

12 inches in diam eter; color rich goldt-n-yellow. findj- netted like
a musk-melon. An excellent winter kivper. Pkt. 5c.: li lb. 2Sc. -

Yankee Pie, or Small Sugar.
This is the noted New England pie Pumpkin. The sweetest

pumpkin grown and unequalled for pies. 1 1 somewhat rest-mbles
the common field Pumpkin, but is smalh r in si/.i- and u-^ually
round in form. Packet 5 cents: % pound 20 cents.

Jonathan, or Large White Cushaw.
Pronounced by a vetfian Pumpkin grower ir. b- one of the

finest articles he has evi-r grown. Very prolilic and smooth:
flesh thick, very sweet and fine for pies. An excellent ktvper
Packet 5 cents: ^ pound 25 cents.

Tennesee Sweet Potato.
A pt-ar-shapi d Pumpkin. Crt-aniy-white in color, sometime*

striped with green: flesh creamy-white, fine grained, thick, dry
and brittle: quality the very best. For cooking this varietj

has no superior. Packet 5 cents: K pound 25 cents.

PXS» OR SUGAR PUMPKIN.
Each packet of Pumpkin Seed will contain 1-2 ounce

sufficient for 12 to 15 hills. With corn 1-2 to I lb per acre
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EARLY ROUND DARK RED. SELECT RADISHES.
CULTURE.—Radishes delight in lifrht, rich, mellow SoU, and to ba

crisp and tender must make rapid ffrowlh. For very earlj^ use, sow in
a gentle hotbed in January, and continue sowing everi" two weeks until
September, in drill-; 10 inches apart, thinning plants to two inches
apart in the row. Sow winter Radishes in midsummer, and take up
before severe frosts and store in sand or earth in a cool cellar. One
ounce will sow 100 ftet of drill. Each packet will contain one-fifth ounce.

Early Round Dark Red*
Quick growth is one of the main essentials for a crisp and tender Rad-

ish. This matures in 20 days after sowing, which makes it one of the
most valuable sorts for forcing or out door culture. The flesh is pure
white, crisp and of very pleasant flavor: the sldn is a most attractive
bright scarlet. The lea\es are very short, which admits of very close
sowing. This Radish is a great favorite with market gardeners on ac-
count of its size and attractive appearance. Its beautiful color is im-
plied in its name. Packet 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; K lb. 25 cts.; lb. TScts.

Early Scarlet Globe,
A desirable Turnip sort for hot-bed forcing and out doors: very early;

flavor mild, crisp, juicy and tender: top small; will stand heat without
becoming pithj'. One of the best selling and most attractive Radishes
on account of its bright scarlet color and handsome shape: is ready in

28 days. Our stock of this is the very best, selected with special care
astosiz", shape, color and earliness. A popular standard variety-
Packet 5 cents; ounce 10 cents; % pound ^0 cents; pound 60 cents.

Improved Chartier,
A Ions', smooth radish red above and shad

ing to clear white at the tip, as shown in the |
illustration. Large, but both brittle and ten-
der. This radish make.^ the finest appearance
on the market stall, and for this reason. is

grown extensively by market gardeners. One
of the most distinct and valuable varieties
grown. . Unexcelled eit her for early summer or
autumn planting. Packet' 5 cents; ounce 10

cents;, K, pound 25 cents; pound -75 cents.

Early Long Scarlet.
A .handsome and desirable early variety for

market or home gardens. They grow straight
and smooth and from six to seven inches long.

The flesh is very tender, crisp and delicious,

never becoming pithy or hollow. The skin is

verj^ thin and is of an attractive, bright scar-

let color. PktScts.; oz. 10 cts.; M lb. 20 cts.;

lb. 60 cts.

NeVv Leafless.
This new Radish is remarkable for the sniaa

size of its leaves. The roots grow so quickly
that they are practically in- advance of the
leaves, and for this reason it is called "Leaf-
lets." The handsome little radishes are bright
red in color, slightly oblong in shape -^..i of

excellent quality. See novelts' page for illus-

tration. Try it as we know you will be pleas-

ed. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts., 2 ozs. 35 cts.

Crimson Giant Forcing.
A new variety combining earliness and

great size. It grows much larger than other
forcing varieties, but does not become pithy
even when fully twice as large in diameter and
a week older. Color a beautiful crimson car-

mine; flesh firm, crisp and tender. See novel-

ty page for illustration. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. IS

cts.; lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00. Postpaid.

CHARTIER,

French Breakfast

EARLIEST
WHITE.

This pretty Radish in color i s bright red, tipped with

white. It is oblong in shape, and in quality is crisp and
tender. It is a quick grower, and is still an exceedingly

popular variety. Probably the most pop-

ular Radish ever introduced. The ac-

companying illustration gives a good idea

of its form and size. We believe- there is

no better radish grown. Our stock is very
pure and will certainly give excellent sat-

isfaction. One of the best early Radishes
for family use. Pkt. Sets.; oz. 10 cts.; }i

lb; 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Earliest White.
This is not only the earliest White Rad-

ish, but earliest of any color, good sized

Radishes having been pulled in from 15 to

18 days after sowing. The Radishes are

pure white, oblong, crisp and tender. The
topsar- nail, which renders them suit-

ab' . dicing and admits of close plant-

its size and shape are shown by the

<.ccompanying illustration. Pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 15 cts.; ^ lb. 30 cts.; lb. $L00,

^^Hailstone.''

The quickest growing Radish on record.

Ready for the table in from fifteen to nineteen days.

The Radishes are regularly "turnip shaped. They
measure one inch in diameter and about Vs inch in

depth; round, smooth and snowy white, with a slen-

der tap root. Flesh solid, crisp and mild in flavor.

Extreme earliness, handsome appearace, solidity

make it popular, Pkt. 5c; oz. I5c; % lb. 35c; lb. $1.25. FRENCH BREAEFAST.
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White Tip Scarlet Ball*
This is without doubt one of the earliest Radishes grown. Shap^

penectlj- plobularrwith rich deep scarlet top blending with pure
waxy white at thu bottom; of medium siz«« and exa-lU nt quality.
One of the best for early forcing, aod equally desirable for eai ly

planting in the garden. Pkt. Sets.; oz. 10c.; !4 lb. 2(»c.; lb. f^)o. *

Early White Turnip Shape.
A very handsome and popular i-arly globe-shain-d white varie-

ty. Of quick growth: roots round, pure white; tails very thin;
leaves short ; flavor excellent; fine for forcing or open. One of the
most satisfactory white varieties grown. Very crisp and tender.
Packet 5 cents; ounce 10 cents: ]i pound 20 cents. ; pound 50 cts.

New White *^lcicle'' Radish.
An entirely distinct new variety, prixhicing long, slender, pure

white, transparent Radishes from which it derives the name.
Much earlier than any other long white variety, while the roots
continue brittle, cri^p and mild for a long time. From one plant-
ing of st'ed. tender Radishes may b * had for the table for a 1 mger
period than from any oth.r vari.-ty. Burpee says: "We can
recommend the new 'Icicle" Radish as being quite equal, or even
superior to the finest long scarlet varieties." Roots abnut f )ur
inches long and a half inch in diameter. A desirable varietj'-for

the home garden, and the market gardeners will find it a monej^
maker. Pkt. lOcts.; ounce iScts.; % pound 30cts.; pound 75cts.

Yellow Summer Turnip.
i-browrA very desirable early Radish, with golden-brown skin and

small top. Ready for table 4 weeks
from sowing in op.n ground, flesh

white and crisp, an.l fine flavor. Can
be sown in close rows. Withstands
summer heat well. The only yellow
variety in the entire list, and will

prove a welcome addition. Pkt. 5 cts
ounce 10 cts.: '4 lb. 25 cts.; lb. 90 cts

Winter Varieties

Triumph,
This is the most attractive in

appearance of the many beautiful
varieties of this popular class of vi*g-

etables. The roots are round, with
small top; the color is unique, wh
splashed and striped with bright
scarlet. It is one of the earliest, is

crisp, tender and of mild flavor: is

exceptionallj' good for cultivation un-
der glass, and does well in the op ^n

ground. Packet Sets.: ounce 20 cts.

% pound 35 cents: pound $1.00.

White Strasburg.
One of the most satisfactory vane-

ties grown. Of large size, producing
uniform, long, smooth, pure white
roots of excellent quality. Always
solid and crisp, resisting heat to a
remarkable degree. Fine for summer
and autumn. Pkt. 5 cts.: ounce 10

cts. ; % pound 20 cts. : pound 60 ct .

Mixed Radishes.
A superb mixHire of all kinds of

Radishes, earlj', Inedium, fall, win-
ter, Chinese, etc

-t und {incAi of the
ir>. Tlu \- grow to verj-
ill 12 to is inches long

in (i iann ier. Color
;r d al\>. a\ s olid arid
iv.arkt t varitjy. Pkt.

b. 25 cts: lb. 80 cts

Chinese Rose.
Scarlet China. A very popular fall

and winter variety. Half Jong in
>ha pe. scarlet above ground, shading
to bright rose. Flesh pure white and
as crisi) as an apple. A splendid
keeper, line for market. Pkt. 5 cts.;
oz. 10 cts.: lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts.

California

Mammcth White.
This monstrous white Radish was

intrcdi ced intoCalifornia fromChina.
Grows large, partly above ground;
flesh <^olid, crisp, ol excellent quality.
An excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cents-
oz. 10 cts.; 14- lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts.

Sow a row of it

and it will furnish
youdeliciousRad-
ishes throughout
the j'ear. This is

a very satisfacto-

ry packet to order, as
great assortment of early and late

varieties. Pkt. Scents.

ICICLE.

t produces a brown, fle-h

tj'. Store in sand in the cellar. Pkt
5c.; oz. 10c. : V* lb. 25c.: lb. 80c

Black
Spanish.

An excellent va-
riety for autumn
and winter use. Of
long, smooth, taper-
ing form; skin dark

te and of good quali

Rhubarb^ or Pie Plant*
Fine plants of Rhubarb can easily be grown from seed,

making a very cheap way of securing a supply of plants for
setting out a permanent bed. Sow the seed in drills fifteen
to eighteen inches apart, in early spring Keep well culti-
vated and the3' will grow rapidly. We off . . only one vari-ty,
which is conceded to be the best in cultivation.

Myatt'S Victoria. The most popular variety. Packet 10
cents; ounce 15 cents; % pound 50 c^nts; pound $1.75. BLACK SPANISH.
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SUMMER SQUASHES
CULTURE.—Squashes are all quite tender, therefore should not be

planted until the ground becomes quite warm. We usually plant them
here about the first of June. The summer varieties should be used while
young" and tender; while winter varieties are not at their besi uulII ripe.

Each packet will contain 8-2 ounce of seed, sufficient to plant
10 to 20 hills. From 3 to 4 pounds will plant an acre.

Giant Bush Summer Crookneck*
A desirable brig-ht yellow Summer Squash: twice as larg-e as the ordi-

nary Summer Crookneck; more warty and several daj'S earlier. Vine
g-rows in bush form and bears profusely all summer provided they are
used as soon as larg-e enough and not allowed to ripen. A very satisfac-
tOTy squash. Packet 5 cents; Vi lb. 25 cents.

Improved White Bush Scalloped*
An improved strain of thecomrHon White Bush Patty Pan, growing-

much larg-er, attaining- twelve to fifteen inches in diameter; otherwise it

Js identical with the popular old variety. Packet. 5cts. ; % lb. 25cts.

Mammoth Yellow Bush, or Golden Custard*
This is an improved type of the popular Patty Pan Squash. The Vine

grows in bush form, and is wonderfully productive. The Squashes g-row
lo largre size, averaging- 12 to 15 inches in diameter. They should be used
K^hile Quite young. Color golden-yellow. Fkt. 5 cts. ; K lb. 20 cts.

SQUASH.^

MAMMOTH YELLOW

The Faxon Squash*
A valuable Squash of recent intro-

duction. Differs frcm all others in

color when ripe; some are pale yellow-

while others on the same vine are
mottled green. Flesh thick, deep
orange-yellow in color and very sweet
Packet 5 cents; % lb. 30 cents.

Fordhook Squash*
Unquestionably one of the most

valuable Squashes ever introduced.
The vines are of strong, vigorous
growth and wonderfully productive.

Sure to produce a crop when all

others fail. Fruit oblong in form,

to 10 inches long, slightly ribbed;

smooth, thin, yellow skin; flesh thick,

dry and sweet. Equal in quality to

the best Winter Squashes. The
j^oung, tender squashes may be used
same as Summer Squashes, or if al-

lowed to mature will keep all winter.

They are small in size as compared
with some other varieties, but what

they lack in size they more than

make up in quantity and quality.

A single vine will produce a dozen or

more Squashes. You will not niake

a mistake by plrin+ing this variety.

Packet S ceptR-. lb. 35 cents.

White Pineapple*
A favorite Squash that may be used when young like the

Fatty Pan, and when matured makes excellent pies. Color
creamy-white. An excellent keeper; may be kept all winter.
We recommend this variety. Pkt. Sets.; /4 lb. 25 cts.

Autumn& Winter Squashes
Boston Marrow*

A very popular varietj' for autumn and early winter use.
Oval in form; skin very thin, bright orange-yellow. Flesh drj',

•flne grained and of excellent ^jualit j'. Of -ery easy culture and
unusually productive. The skin is thin, but it is a good keep-
er and unexcelled for pies. Will prove satisfactory. Packet
5 cents: 34 pound 40 cents.

Essex Hybrido.
Skin a rich orange-red. Flesh thick and solid, of a rich orange

salmon color. One of the finest grained, richest flavored, sweet-
est and most prolific of all w inter Squashes. Ripens earlj- and
will keep until the following spring. Claimed by some to be one
of the most productive varieties ever introduced Try it. Pkt.
£ cents; J4 pound 40 cents.

Orange Marrow*
The skin resembles a rough orange. This

variety is very early and productive. Quali-
ty excellent when matured. May be used
when young same as Summer Squashes. Also
fine for autumn and early winter use. One of

the best varieties in cultivation, and r-hould

have a place in every garden. Pkt. 5 cents;
pound 40 cents.

New Golden Bronze*
Resembles Boston Marrow in form, having

the same wrinkled skin. Color, dark grayish
green, with bronze on upper surface when ripe.

Flesh bright golden-yellow, of fine grain and
quality. Good yielder and keeps all winn r.

PINKAPPI.K. 10 o r- , vro. TOa nf^.
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True Hubbard.
' rem-rally considiTi-d the b.-st Win-

Srjuash. Skin rouifh. wry dark
^ >vn. shi-U hard. Flesh dark yellow,
rine jrrained. dry and swivt. "(;<xxl
as a S\vi-ei-p<itato." Always bakes
ilry. Will ki-ep until sprinw-. The
seed we offer are of the true Hubbard.
Packet Scents; pound 40 cents.

Golden Hubbard.
This new Stiiiash. of recent int nnluct i«Mi, is

from the well known < Id Hubbard, which it

resembles in every n-spect excein in color,

britrht Rolden oran«^e: antl while it retains all

client qualitie-;of thi- old Hubbard, it is muc
vig-orous and pro<luctive. In keepinir nualit ie<

no superior, keepinjr perfectly throutrhout the
Packet 5 cents; /i pound AO cents.

Chicago Warted Hubbard
A sport from the common Hubbard, u it h a

roujfh, warty skin. Llainu-d by Lhicajro s*vdsmen to Ik? lark-^er than the old varietj' and superior in every way. If

IS any better than the true Hubbard, everybody should srrow it. Packet 5 cents: /i pound 50 cents.

Perfect Gem^ or Cocoanut.
'. This is riRhtlj named, as it is certainly a Kvm amon«- Squas)ies. It is onj^ o( lh> easiest to yr^ow and is remarkably productive. The Squashes are oi

/ niidiiim size, anc jreamy white in color: with thin, smooth shell slierhtly
ribbed. A desirable variety for both summer and winter use. This variety
should be found in every garden. Packet 5 cents; }i pound 40 cents.

Mammoth Chili.

The largrest Squash in cultivation, often exceeding one hundred pounds in
eight. Skin rich orange-yellow; flesh thick, bright j'ellow and of excellent
uality, considering the size, but of course is not equal in quality to the small-
growing varieties. Packet 10 cents; % pound bO cents.

Brazilian Sugar.

A new variety claimed to be the highest flavored and sweetest of all the
luashes. Enormously productive, a single plant having yielded as many as
a lve perfect Squashes. Flesh yellow, tinted green. As early as Boston

£ Marrow. Hard shell; keeps all winter. This variety is a wide favorite, and
should be grown by all who really desire a Squash of high quality. Packet

— " 5 ct-nts; pound 40 cents.

PERFECT GEM.

Marblehead Squash.
A standard old variety somew hat in the style of Hubbard, but

a little more elongated and having a bright bluish-green skin.
Flesh sweet, dry and of a fine quality. Packet 10 cts.; % lb. 40cts.

SPINACH.
This is a very important crop, both for family use and for mar-

ket. Sow as early in the spring as ground can be prepared, for

early summer use. Sow in September for late fall and earlj- spring.
It delights in rich soil, and thrives during cool, spring weather.

BR.^ZILIA.V SUGAK.

Long Standing.

This is the most popular variety. Especially desirabl.

for early spring sowing, as it remains in condition to use n

long time before running to seed. For early spring use,

sow in September and cover with straw over winter. A o/..

packet 5 cents; ounce 10 cents.

New Victoria.

ype

iriety. The foliage is thick and heavy,

n leaves being of the true cvnieU Savoy
A valuable new

the broad, dark green , _

It is of (juick growth and remains in gotxi conu'ition
' " ariety of i>pina.-h.""^^'X^. for a longer period than any other

IP M ounce packet 5 cents; ounces 10 cents

FRillT TRFF^ Pasres 60 and 61 \ e are offering choice varieties of Apples. Peaches, Plums, Pears and Cher-
I nUI I I riLLOi ries. All are very thrifty and fine; 5-2 to fs inches in diameter. Single prices are lower than
local nursery prices; prices of entire collection unprecedented. Every varietj' l^ the collection is of sterling merit, and
are especially valuable because of their free bearing and fine quality of the fruiv Ask your myghbors taorder witb ypu.
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TOMATOES.
CULTURE.—Tomatoes do best on lig-ht, warm, not very rich soil,

and success depends upon securing- a rapid, vigorous and unchecked
g-rowth during- the early part of the season. Sow seeds in hot-beds

IN THE or eig-ht weeks before they are to be set out. Transplant when- they
"4^)% mt0%m wiare to fruit only when danger of frost is past. Our new book. ''The

Family Garden" g-ives iull instructions for grrowing for the family,
market and canners. Sent free with every $1.00 order f jr seeds.

Spark^s Earliana.
Probably no early Tomato introduced in many j-ears has attracted

so much attention, and has so larg-e a sale as Spark's Earliana. Early
Tomatoes are invariablj^ small in size. This valuable new variety, or-
ig-inated by Georg-e C. Sparks, of New Jersey, is not only extremely
early but is remarkable for its larg-e size, handsome shape and beauti-
ful brig-ht red color. Its solidity and fine qualities are fully equal to
many of the best late sorts. Extra early Tomatoes aie one of the most
profitable crops for the market gardener. You will make no mistake
by plantmg Spark's Earliana, Packet 10 cents; ounce 40 cents.

Buckeye State.
r<ike so many of our most valuable Tomatoes, this comes from Living-

sto>% the great Tomato speciafist. It is probably the largest, perfectly
smooth Tomato in cultivation, being a half larger than the well known
Beauty. Brilliant da,rk red, solid and of excellent qualitv; vi-ry produc-
tive. One of the most profitable for market. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

Crimson Cushion.
This valuable new Tomato was introduced by

Peter Henderson, who also introduced the popular
"Ponderosa." It is of remarkably ] arge size, fre-

quently weighing a pound or more. Color, bright-
est crimson-scarlet. Like the Ponderosa it is very
solid, with few seeds and ripens evenly to the stem;
flesh firm and meaty: verj" productive and early
considering its size. Packet 10 cts. ; ounce 35 cts.

Success,
A magnificent new scarlet Tomato, of the finest

quality, handsome appearance, large size and
great productiveness. Vines are of strong vigor-
ous growth. Fruit sets in clusters and average 3
inches in diameter and 2 to 2/2 inches from stem to
blossom end. Color, brigiiest scarlet, perfectly
smooth and free from cracks; very meats'^ and fine
flavor. Ripens with the second early, and yields
abundant crops. The handsome color, even size,

and great solidity of "Success" make it an excel-
lent market sort. It is also well adapted to can-
ner's use because of i ts deep red color and solidity.
(See cut.) Packet 10 cents; ounce 35 cents

Ponderosa.
This is the largest and one of the most popular

of all Tomatoes. Color purplish crimson, verj^ solid,-
vvrl+h f^.;,; -eed. The demand for this variety in-
creases :rom year to year, which is jroof of its su-
perior quality; will mature, under favorable condi-
tions, in 100 days from seed. A fine table and
market variety. Packet Sets.; oz. 35 cts.

Matchless^
In beauty of coloring and sj^mmetry of form it is indeed

worthy of its name. Of strong, vigorous growth; the foliage

a very rich dark green. They areentireb^ free from core,

of a rich cardinal-red color, and are not liable to crack from
wet weather. Fruits are of largest size, and are uniformly
large throughout the season. The flesh is so firm that ripe
fruit picked from the vine will keep in marketable conditioi'

for two weeks. Its fine quality, solidity, and long keeping
quality have already made the '"Matchless" a great favor-

ite for both market and famili^ use. Pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 35 cts.

Fordhook Fancy.
Plants very dwarf, compact, bush-like, growing only eig-h-

teen inches to two feet in height. Li>aves broad, heavy and
strongly resembling those of the potato; deep purplish red,

solid and of good flavor, but rather small. Can be gxovra
Closely together and are very hard}'. Pkt. '.'Dc; oz. 30c.

Long Keeper.
Originated with Mr. Carmen, editor of the "Rural New

Yorker," who claims it to be the result of thirteen j^ears of

careful selection, with a view of long keeping qualities,

smoothness, uniformity in size, early ripening and produc-
tiveness. We consider this one of our most valuable varie-

ties. Packet 5 cents; ounce 35 cents.

Each packet of Tomato will contain 300 to 400
seed. On* ounce wMl produco ^^00 to 1,500 plants.
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Golden Queen.
Then' arc many tine varieti»'s of K.-d Tomat(vs, but t hi-^ i-.

probably the finest of all the Yellow varieties. In size, solidity,

productiveness and quality, it will compare favorably with the

red varieties. For slicintr with the red varieties it makes a

very attractive dish. Packet 5 cents: ounce 25 cents.

Dwarf Champion.
This popular dwarf Tomato pn hably combines more itikkI

qualities than any othi-r one varii i y. It is remarkably dw.trl

in habit, makint? compact, stifi", uprisrht plants, which carry

the fruit well abtn-e the ground. This sturdy, upnwrht habit

has jriven it the name of Tree Tomato. It is quite early, fruit

medium larpe. color purplish-pink, and always round and

smooth. Plants may be s<.-t as close as thu-efit t apart. One

of the most profitable Tomato^-s to g^row, Pkt. 5cts.:

New ImperiaL

We have grown this new Tomato for two years and tiiink it

one of the best. Fruit larue. always solid and smoot h. color

purplish-crimson: ripens medium early. One of the best lor

main crop, as it not only bears early but product s fruit until

frost. One grower says of it: "It is the earliest, handsomest

.

smoothest, most solid and productive Tomato in the world." It

has provt-d its adaptability to all sections of the country, and is

now a standard and satisfactory Tomato in all

resixvts. Packet 5 cents: ounce "cents. Mansfield Tree,

NEW IMPERIAL.

The originator says: **I have grown it ten f»vt hitrh, with Jn;it
five inches in diameter."' They are solid, with but few seed *: very
heavy; require a stake or tn His. Allshould try it. Pkt. 5c : oz. 35c

Nick-Nack, or Preserving Tomatoes.
A mixture of the pretty, little, red and yellow, pear, plum, cherry

I'lid currant-shaped Tomatoes. Just what you « ant l<<r pres«'rv-

and for adding variety to mixtd pickles. Packet ol lo<i >;.fds,
~ cents; ounce 25 cents.

Yellow Cherry or Husk Tomato
(irows enclcs«^'d in a hu-k: ixcrihTit
preserves; will ktvi> wiihiit the husk

-I winter; very swivt flavored, small
low fruits. This fruit also makes a
dessert di h. I'acUet of 3(m; to 500

Is 5 cents; ounce 25 cents.

Purple Husk Tomato*
This varit ty Ivlonjxs to t hesaniedass as

!h^> small yellow St raw Ik iiy Tomato, but
i ; quite distinct from that variety. In-ing

a more robust grower, and the fruit is

much larger, 'being an inch or more in
diameter, and a very delicate shade of

light purple color. Pkt. 5 ct.^: oz. ZScts. HUSK TOMATO.

Sandwich Island Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster.
Br careful test we find that this new Tnanunoth Salsify grow s uniformly to extra large size, a vi-raging fully

double the size and wei<:Iit of rotits of the old variety. The icxns, notw ithstanding their enormous size, are of superior
(iuality and of very deli-

cate flavor. It is such a
(lecif'-tl improvement
thn we are fjuile sure
thac all w ho once 'r

w ill us<- it in r" ""i*

to any othe .arict/.
WeoiTerthe ane varie-
ty. U Dz. pkt. Scent.s:
oz. 10 . '.s.: H iU. 40cts.

TWO WONDERFUL NEW BERATES.
THE ^'CARDINAL" STRAWBERRY.

" *43ardinal' surpasses all in great si/,.- and vig( rrf plant
and runners, w ith leaves of largest size and unu-^ual sub-
stance and healrhfulness; fruit stalks tall and robust,
beai^ng fruit well off the ground: fruit beautiful cardmal
red all the w ay through: a counterpart of Marshall in
size and shape, quality slightly more acid: as firm as
Warfield, but superior for canning; as productive as
Haverland orBubach."

The Greatest Market Strawberry Yet Introduced.
We were extremely fortunate in purchasirtg the entire

^oiiginal stock of this remarkable berry, and will offer
for the first time in the spring of V)05. We can offer it

only in limited quantity- We believe you should have it.

and solicit your correspondence.

THE "PGR TAGE^' jSEBERRY,
Many of Iheold. i ivpes of ( ;oi>.* ln-rri. s piw^rvs rxo llent

qualities, but their small sizi iend»-r-. t hem undesirable.

Just imagine a stnuig, vigo-' us (iiiostlx-rry piant with
large, thick leaves, f-how ing no sign cf mildew, so heaviiy

set w'iih fri it a>\n l^-nd the bra aches. low , that when rimr

area greeni-h y< Ilow.sotranspa;. nt as toshow the s«f-is:

big fellows of a si/j- to make a mouthful. Many sptvimens
over ll4 inches long and a full inch t hrough: sj'arkling.

fresh, crisp berri- s. juicy and fi'II of richness. Such is the

"Portage." W h^n y. u have grown it you will wi-h that

iti' .season las'ed f7.e year around, for it cannot t>«>denieil

thi.t there is 7.',r'///i- among <;<K>s.-b»-rries. "Portage"' is «

I

the highest quality as a d< s>^>rt fruit. We have a very

limitid uiantityuf this gi-. .-it berry, offer, d thissea.son

for the fi;"st time. Write us for particulars and price.s.
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TURNIPS.

PURPLE TOP PTRAP LEAF,

Purple Top White Globe.
One of the handsomest and most saleable Turnips. As

a profitable sort for home or market it is unsurpassed. It

is a larg-e, rapid g-rowing- sort, with globular-shaped roots.

Flesh pure white. The skin is white and purple, the un-

der portion being- white and the top bright purple. (See

illustration.) On account of its shape it will outjneld any
other sort. In other respecis similar to the Red Top
Strap Leaf. A very handsome bulb, and is very rapidly

taking the place of all other varieties of early Turnips for

the market garden. One of the finest varieties in cultiva-

tion. Packet 5 cents: ounce 10- cents: M pound 20 cents

pound 50 cents; 5 pounds by express S2.00.

Extra Early Milan
The earliest in cultivation: two weeks earlier than Pur-

ple Top Strap Leaf. The bulb is flat, of medium size.quite

smooth, with a purple top. Flesh white, hard, and of fin-

est quality: it is an extra good keeper. A fine early mar-
ket and table variety. Always very scarce. ^ Packet 10

cents; ounce 15 cents; K pound 30 cents; pound $1.00.

Long White Cowhorn.
A white Turnip of peculiar shape and quick maturity;

grows to a large size, standing half out of the ground. It

is fine flavored and desirable. Sown in connection with
Rape, is one of the newly recommended things and exten-
sivelv in vogue the past year as a soiling crop. Packet
Scents; ounce 10 cents. M pound 15 cents: pound 40 cents:

five pounds
by express,
S2.00.

CULTURE.—Turnips are one of the easiest crops grown, and at the
same time one of the most valuable for market and for feeding stock. We
especially recommend the 1 urple Top White Globe and Strap Leaf varie-
ties. Sow in drills, from 12 lo iS inches apart, and half an inch deep, or sow
broadcast, although much larger crops are obtained by drill culture. When
the plants are a few inches in height, thin them cut to about five or six
inches apart in the drills. In thi.; climate wo sow from the 25th of July
until the middle of August.

Each packet of Turnip Seed will contain one-half ounce. One and one-
half pounds will sow an acre in drills, and two pbunds broadcast.

Purple Top Strap Leaf*
The most popular variety in cultivation. It is a very quick groU'er and

is one of the best table and stock Turnips on the market, being fine grained
and of mild flavor. (See illustration.) It is while below, with a bright
purple top: flesh white; leaves short , narrow and erect. Will mature in 8

or 9 weeks. A good cropper and an excellent keeper. Packet 5 cents;
ounce 10 cents; M pound 15 cents: pound 50 cts. ; 5 pounds bj^ express, $2.00.

Early White Strap Leaf.
A very popular flat, smooth white Turnip held in high esteem by all

growers; one of the best for the family garden in the spring.
Skin is clear white, flesh excellent, mild and juicj'. Pkt.
5 cents; ounce 10 cents; % pound 15 cents; pound 40 cents.

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE.

Golden Ball
One of the richest, most delicate flavored and best of all the yellow-

fleshed Turnips ye.t introduced. It is globe-shaped, matures early and I

an excellent keeper. Its shape and appearance are. indicated by the!
illustration. Packet 5 cents; ounce 10
cents: }i pound 20 cents; pound 40 cents.

RUTA BAGAS,
or SWEDES.

American, or Bloomsdale. Flesh yellow,
of solid texture, sweet and fine flavored;
shape sl!;ihtlj^ oblong", terminating ab-
ruptlj' with no side or bottom roots; color

deep purple above and bright yellow
under the ground; leaves smafl, bright
green, with little or no neck; perfect in
form, rich in flavor. Verj^ desirable for,

both table and stock feeding. Among;
the best. Pacicet 5 cents; ounce 10 cts.;]

GOLDEN BALL. K pound 15 Cents; pound 50 cents.

Burpee's BreadStone. A very desirable variety for table use. Of quick grrowth and
uniformly smooth. Color of skin white, faintly colored at top; flesh white, flne grained,

remarkably tender and very sweet. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. ; 10 cts. ; M lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Carter's Elephant. This fine new Ruta Baga comes from England, where they are

noted for growing fine Turnips. It is claimed to be the largest variety grown; 20 tons

of this variety have been grown on an acre. Unsurpassed for stock feeding because of

its quality and productiveness. Pkt. 5 cts.; ounce jlO cts.; Va, pound 20 cts.; pound 60c carter's elephant
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Pot, Sweet and Medicinal Herbs

liiiiilK^

Anise, Cultivated principally for KarnishiiiK and seati-
oninK- soups, salads, etc. Leaves are finely frinjred.

Balm. Principally used for making balm tea and balm
wine. A1m> used as a ti a in fevers.

Basil, Sv.eet. The leaves and tops of the young- shoots
are u>«,d lor hijrhly seasoned dishes and soups.

Caraway. Chiefly cultivated for the seeds, which are
used in confectionery and medicines. Hardy.
Coriader. Used for g-amishing-; also the seeds are used

in making of liquors and confectionery.

DilL The leaves are usi-d in soups and sauces and fla-

vored pickles. The stvds are strongly aromatic.

Horehound. Principally used f< r medical purposes, and
in making- candy and cough remedies.

Lavender. (Old Fashioned Sweet.) Well known
sweet perennial, bearing long spikes ot blue flowers. Fine
for in handkerchief boxes, etc Should be in every garden.

PRICE OF ANY OF THE ABOVE HERBS, PACKET, 5 CENTS; OUNCE, 15 CENTS, POSTPAID.
Mixed Varieties. An equal mixture of all of the above varieties of herbs. Large % ounce packet. 5 cents.

Xo garden is coinpli ti- without
a few herbs for culinary and medic-
inal purposes. Care should W-
tak»-n to harvi'st thi-m propt-rly:

thi-^ should b«- done on a dry day
just before they come into bloom,
thi-n dried quickly and packed
away in clos«' boxes or heavy paper
sacks so as to entirely exclude the
air. Sow sied in the spring, in

shallow drills, one foot apart and
whin well U]) thin out or trans-
l)lant to a proper distance apart.
Thej- are very easily g-rown from
seed, and require little care.

Rosemary, A popular herb. The aromatic leaves art-

used for seasoning soups, etc.

Sage. The most extensively used of all herbs for sea-
soning and dressing. This useful herb should have a
place in every garden.

Summer Savory. The leaves and floweis are extensive-
Ij usid lor flavoring, particularly in soups.

Sv eet Marjoram. The leaves and ends of the sh(X)ts

are hi^hl.\' i steemed kw seasoning.

Sweet FenneL Hardi- perennial. The leaves are used
for sramishing and the seeds for flavoring. The stalks
are sometimes blanched and eaten like celery.

Thyme. The young- leaves are used to flavor soups,
sauce, ciressing, etc. A tea is made from the leaves tha-.

is a great remedy for nervous headache. *

Wormv.'COd. This herb has superior medical properties.
It is also valuable for poultry.

Dwarf Essex Rape*
There are millions of acres of good farm

land that lie idle at certain times of the year,
which riiight be made to pnxluce one of the
flne-st leeds possible fer cattle, shit-p or h<i;rs,

or foi plowing under by sowing Dwarf Ess. x
Ra'.e. In the Northern States the seed may
be -iown at any time from spring- until Aug-
ust, but in the warmer Southern States it

does best if sown from August to October. If

sown after digging- potatoes or in the com
field at last cultivation. It will produce an
abundance of the finest pasture during- the
autumn and early winter. Sow ten to twelve
pounds per acre broadcast, and harrow in.

At the Michigan State Experimental Sta-
tion, 128 lambs were pastured for eight weeks,
on fifteen acres of Essex Rape, sown in July,
and showed a gain of 2.890 pounds, or at the
rate of three pounds per lamb each w eek, be-

ing^ a gain in value of over $120 in eig-ht weeks.
Stock should b.' fed alternately on grrass and
rape—not an exclusive rape diet: and rape-fed
animals should have access to salt.

Price, postpaid, 2 ounce packet, 5 cents;
pound, 25 cents. Bj- express, purchaser to
pay charges, 5 pounds 60 cents: 10 pounds $1.00;

=0 pounds S3.50: 100 pounds $6.50.

This mammoth Virginian Peanut
is a verj' profitable variety and mort-

desirable than the' common spread-
iner kind. It has very stout stems and

uprig-ht foliage. Has the largest pods and kernels of any
variety: also yields fewer imperfect pops. The vines make
a valuable forag-e for stock. Large pkt. 10 cts. : oin t 25 cts.

Scarlet^ or Crimson Clover*
Tliis is now acknowledged to be one of the most valuable

crops the farmer can sow for plowing under to enrich the
soil. Authorities who have made a careful estimate claim
that plowing under a good crop of f'rimson Clover is equal
to twenty tons of stable manure i?L-r acre. Thousands of
acres of poor farm land have been restored in Delaware,
Maryland, New Jersey and other states. If sown in corn
after last cultivation or after harvesting early potatoes,
it will soon cover the g-round and in earlj- spring- will pro-
duce a heav3' crop to plow under. It is also valuable for
cutting to feed green or make winter haj-. It stools heavi-
ly and soon covers the grround completely, and produces
immense crops. Price, postpaid, 2 ounce packet 10 cents:
pound 25 cents. By express, not prepaid, 5 pounds 60
cents; 10 pounds $1.00; 25 pounds $2.00; 100 potmds $6.50,
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Vermont Gold Coin*
This valuable new "main crop" Potato probably combines more valuable qualities than any other variety. Mi'.

E. L. Coj", of New York, who is one of the hii^hest aiithoritit;s on Potatoes, saj-s: "I am more and more satisii,-d i u

now have in 'Ciold Coin' the very best Potato in existence. For floury whitt-ness and delicacy of flavor it suriui^r-i

them all." We have observed that when grown along- with other standard varici ies, und^ r si milar iMudit ions, it

outstripped all in yield and uniformity. In lorm the tubers are slightly oblong and q uiio t hicK t hronirli. growing
imilormly large and smooth; ej-es few and small: skin smooth and glossy, of a light golden tint. ju~t i nou'^-h coloring
to distinguish it from white varieties lilce Carmen, etc. It is fine grained and of excellent flavor. In qualit.v superior
to any of the standard varieties. Hardj' and vigorous; very productive: unequaled for main crop. Price postpaid.
30 cents per pound. By express or freight, not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.) 80 cts.; half bushel (30 lbs.) SI. 25; bushel [bO Ibs.j

$2.25; barrel (lb5 lbs.) S5.00.

Burpee^s Extra Early.
The finest in quality of all thj early Potatoes. We

have thoroughlj' tested this variety and find it one of the
earliest varieties, while it produces tubers of jargesize.
The tubers are oblong in form, averaging three to four
inches in length, with pure white or very pale brownish
skin, few eyes aud these quite shallow.
The cooking qualities are all that could be desired, being

of the -very finest quality. It is thj best standard early
variety for truckers, as it is not only extra
early but also ripens very evenly so that the
crop may be dug early and the land planted
to other crops. We do n:)t hesitate to recom-
mend this variety to our patrons who may W/,

want a variety possessing_ great luent for / "': 'm
earliness and table qualities. I- nee, per
peck 75 cents; !2 bushel S'.. 25: bushel of 60

pounds S2.<0, charges not prepaid.
^

Mark Hanna*
(

These are remarkable for thrifty growth
^

and enormous yield of large. haniNome. j)ei -
\

k'Ct tubers. The skin is white: lle.-.n \vhi le '

and of most exo lK-nt tj iiali i y. Tubers
alwa\'s perfi-ctly s;nooih anil snanels-; tiie

delight o' all who handl-' tit ;n. Ri-si-inble

in shape the Carmen No. 3, \ 'th pos-.ibly

fewer eyes, and more ur.i.o; n smooth.
Vines wonder(ull\' \ i or'ii., -, sini eueiiitg -

the ground, which is a valuable leatuie. -rr^^ ^
Certainly one of the handM)nHst luge
main crop varieties, destined to become very

popular. Price same as "tiold C oin."

Carmen No* 3*
This varietj^ was introduced in 1895, and is prob<ibb"

the best known and most popular main crop Potato in
cultivation. It always produces a heavy crop of fine,

large, smooth tubers, even under the most unfavorable
circumstances. It grove s a very strong, upright top autl
is little affected by drought or bligli^;. Those who have
grown them think the can make more money per acre
with Carmen No. 3 than with any other. Price, peck 50
cents; >2 bushel 90 cents; bushel SI. 50.

M API^fT RAPPPIilFR^ Farmers and others v. ho wi^h io buy -eed in lar-vr .|uantili.'s than packet, should
lllnlilxL I UMnSJLilLnO) write to us. staling tine quanni .- needed, a - \-e can olun do a little belLer than our
catalogue prices, if we know^ the quantities and varieties. We will gladly give our estimaie. You may bj able to buy
cheaper seeds elsewliere, but cheap seeds are usually dear in the end". Our prices are always rigrht, quality con-sideredk
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FOR a number of rears we have been offcrinpr "Our Popular FaiL.'v Collection" ol Garden

Seeds. We send out thousands of these collections . ach •>i :i>c.ii. ano ,f v.»- may judsfo by the
increasing; di-mand and the many unsolicited te>t imeniaU, v .• Viievi we an- justified in

claiming- it to he
The Largest and Most. Complete 50 Gent Collect-, n Ever Offeeed.

Evorybod J' who receives one of these collections is surprised an • <leli»fh(etl. ** Nevei n-ceiv<-<l so

many seeds for the money!" *' How can you sc-ll them s.> che:» 'H an't lind niom t.» plant

them all!" and similar expressions are common. In i>reparinis'- this c«»lU«ction. we aim t<> includi-

the most popular standard varieties of vegetables, the packets In-intf the ri-;fii!ar, full ciualii.-.

and contain enoug-h seedof ( ach variety to plant an ordinary ''Family Garden.""
Our Object in making- this extraordinary offer is to induct yu and your friends to plant our

..Ideal Seeds." You can readily see that there nni-t b-- bir linle profit to us in this colUvtK'U.

but if it is the means of inducing you to try our seeds it has served its purpos*-. as we (.-el you

will b- so well pleased with it. and with our manner of de.-xling that you will Ixvome a n-gular

patron in the future. We guarantee the colN-ct ii>n to giv .' sat isfaci ion.

RELiABLE AND TESTED SEEDS.
IMease !-enien)ber that the^' are not okl.

stale. norihK vs sci-ds. but on the contrary

are Positively Strictly First Class, Fresh, Tested Seeos, that are sure to give p»-ru-ct sat-

istaction. We could not afford to knowingly send out poor, cheap seetls. as we depend un-

on the quality of our seed to hold and increase our .rade. No patn-n can a(T».rd tost-i.r

orders to Seedsmen who have once cli sappointt-d by sending out inlerior st.ck. i

The FolJowing 25 Choice Varieties, Postpaid, tor Only 50 Cents.

Crosby's Egyptian Beet. Bi-od red: tumir
shape. One rf the best. ounce pkt.

Bush Bean. (Earliest Red VaMtine.) Most
popular earb^ green pod. 2 ounce pkt.

Early Cabbage. Six best early and summer
varieties mixed, /'s ounce pkt.

Late Cabbage. Six best late winter varieties

mixtd. J's ounce pkt.

Lettuce. Iminoved Hanson. The most
popular variety grown. ]» ounci- pkt.

^inion. (YellowC.lolK- Danvers.) The best

variety grown. U ounce pkt.

Parsnip. (Improved Guems.-y.) Popular.

larg.-. new variety. ounce pkt.

Parsley. (Champion Moss Curled.) Fine
lor soups and *alads. \s raince j'kt.

Cauhflov er. The "Favorite." One of the best PeaS. ^Fir<t of all.
'

The earliest variety.

varieties grown. Pkt of 200 seeds. ^ Large 2 ounce packeU
r» „ o,.

Carrot. (Danvers Half Ixnig Orange.) One Peppers. Kuby Kmg. (.olden D.nwn. ar..

of the best for table use. li ounce. S^yet Mountain. mix.Hl. V, <'"'H---. •

Celery. (Giant Paschal.) A universal Radish. 'W 11 ^e.asons mixture. All Kmd^

favorite, one of the best. Vs ounce. mixed together. + ••uiice v>acKet.

Sweet Corn. (First of All.) Earliest of Squash. ,G.ant Summer C ro-^knecU ) Pop-

all Sweet Corn. 2 ounce pkt. ^ ular early variety.
^ .

Cucumber. (Jersey Pickle.) One of the Spmach, (I^.ng St anjling.) 1 he standard

most popular for pickles, ounce. variety. 4 ounce packet

Egg Plant. Equalmixture Early Purple. Tomatoes. Six In st large sm.K.lh varieties

Black Prince, & N. Y. Purple. 200six-d mixed toget her. Pkt of MK) mvc s.

Hertt Anise Basil. Caravvay, Cori.an- Turnip. (Purpl.- Top Strap U-al ) A pop-
nciLs. ^11

H ounce. ular old sta.i. ard variety. % ounce pkl.

One large packet
on t a i n in tr ai.

• :5 iK'st standa 1

Dill, Lavender, etc.
. ^ -

Mtck Melon. Several btst varieties l-ilQTTrer SeeQS.
mixid tegether. ounce pkt.

, 7 ^ /" , .
,

Waler Meitn. S ix best and most pop-
I

e-iual m' <i '.re oi k.i

i:..^ ./I I'.
. iinr-.. i-nsv lfr;i>\ 1'^ Va'.vl.i

ukir<^rieties mixed.

OT- T^/^T A T r\T7TTT:T^ We want you /eighlxn s, as well as yourself, to

Ol^JtlL-lAL L/rrilK.^ plant our ^. e s and we will make it an obji-ct to

you to interest them. If y.m will secure order, am. r.g your neighl>.rs lor lour col-

lections, and remit us S2.00 we w ill mail you an extra colK-ciion Ir.-e.

We cannot make m y changes in this coll.viion. as the
^f

/r'n'-ill
{'^^.^^^

alogue. We cannot change the coll.-ctioii.

ho Discount or Cash Premium Allowed.
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SELECT VARIETIES OF FRUITS,
The fact of our offering- small fruit plants, has led

many of our patrons to ask for fruit trees. The small
fruits have met with such phenomenal sales that we
have concluded to offer Fruit Trees also.

The list of varieties we offer is very complete; every
variety is a "gem:'' and was selected with special refer-

ence to their being adapted to the different sections of

our countrj', and to their early bearing, production and
quality. They will furnish fruit almost the entire year.
We quote prices on single trees, on sets, and on the

entire collection Our prices are exceptionally low, con:
sidering the size and quality of the stock. The low
prices are made possible onlj' by our ordering in very
large quantities, thereby securing lowest cash prices.

Select Apples*
Price 15 cents each, by Express, not prepaid.

Yellow Transparent. '^[X^H^
cultivation. An early bearer, frequentlj- producing fine
fruit on two-year-old trees in nursery rows. A good grow-
er and hardy; fruit pale yellow, roundish ovate, good size
and excellent qualitj^; excellent for baking; skin clear
white at first, changing to beautiful pale yellow when
fully ripe. Succeeds everywhere. Ripens July and Aug".

Wealthy.
VEr.T.OW TRANSPARENT.
Healthy, hardy and very productive.
Fruit large, showy, bright red with bluish

blu^-h. Fle.-^h whiie with n d Hues. Spri^-hily, sub-acid,
fine, crisp, tender, juicy; splendid for baking and cooking.
A viaorous grower, well fitted for filling old orchards. Very
attractive and a great seller. Ripens in August and Sep-
tember. Will keep to November and Dec. in th-j south.

?^^il(4wfn Large, roundish, deep bright red; 5'ellowish
XJ<xL^\fv LLL* greenish in the shade. Juicy, crisp, sub-
acid, good flavor; excellent for cooking. A strong grower
and abundant bearer of handsome Iruit. One of the most
popular winter apples, succeeds well in almost every sec-

tion. Ripens December to March.

GrtmP^^ C-n1Af>r\ ^^^^ highest quality,
rillica) V^UiUCIl* Medium to large size; deep goW-

en yellow; regular and perfect form; sub-acid, aromatic,
Spicj', rich, juicy, delicious. Tr^es hardy, vigorous; an
early and abundant bearing. Unequaled in quality. Sea-
son, November to April.

T^rymi> T-Ke>Ciiii\r Large size; yellow shaded with red;
JXUlIlC JJCaUiy* jj^st quality, vigorous, productive
Flesh yellowish, juicy, sub-aeid. Fruit large, uniform and
handsome. Succeeds everywhere. Season, Dec to March.

Trk-n-a+K^an Medium size; most beautiful glossy, dark red «

JUIld.lllclIl« in color. Moderate grower but very produc-

i

tive. Flesh white, juicy, spicy, sub-acid, rich excellent flavor.
'

A very beautiful dessert apple. Season November to March.
Because of their bright and beautiful color and excellent

'

flavor and bearing quafity they are one of the most profitable

apples grown today.

The set of six Choice Varieties for only 80 cents.

Select Pears.

rj Large size; yellow with often a beautiful
Od.riiCLL» next the sun; melting, buttery,

Price 30 cents each by Express, not prepaid.

blush
verj' .luicy and

high flavored; bears early and abundantly. Very popular

and indispensible for home or market garden. Season Aug-
ust and September.

l^' ££_^ Has been much praised and condemned, but the
l\.lClicr« fact remains that large growers plant more
largely of Kieffer than any other. Vigorou-, hardy upright
grower; blight proof; fruit large, slightly coarse but juicy;

golden yellow. When picked early and laid away until fully

ripe it is excellent. Valuable for the home orchard or market.
The excellent shipping quality make it valuable for market.
Season, October to November.
O L, t Small; skin yellowish brown, with deep brownish
OCCKci* cheek when fully ripe; flesh buttery, very fine

grained, Gweet, exceedingly juicy and melting. Decidedly

the richest and highest flavored pear known. Tree a moder-
ate grower, but very hardy, and an early and abundant
bearer. Season, September and October.

The set of Three Choice Pears for only 75 cents.
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Select Peaches*
Price, 10 cents each, by express, not prepaid.

"Rf>f>f^c ^mr-,-U- 'arjTo. yellow fl.-sh peach, an
LJCCT 5> iJlllOCft.. i,nprovL-im-nt on Smock's Free.
Color, yi'llow. with nd chci k. Juicy and very rich in

flavor. ()n<- of tho most di-sirable and profitabU; nuirket
sorts. An annual bi-ari-r. Season, Sept. and October.

rjfe size: flavor delicious, sweet,
nd juicy, surpassinjf all other

early varieties; skin creamy white with red chi-ek. strik-

inKb' handsome. It is hardy, productive, larjfest size,

hiy^hest flavored and best shipper of t he early peaches,
and tile only perfect freestone. Season, Aujfust.

Fruit of the larjfest <ixe: skin
yellow with red cheek: flesh

deep yellow, red at the stone. Verj' productive and ranks
amontr the finest of the late sorts. Season last of Sept.

Fruit medium to larsre. brivrht prolden j ellow,

with crimson splashes, will command ready
sale in anj- market bi-cause of its beautiful color. Excep-

I tionally hardy and will bear more fruit in ten years than
any other variety. Should be thinned out to insure lar-

sre.st size of fruit, as thu tendency is to overbear. Sept.

T^lKf>rf Lartre sizt^-. Yellow, with red cheek. Flesh
JZilUCrid.* jviiow, firm, juicy, and of the delicious flavor.

Exceedintrly prolific, sure be-rer and very hardy. Is do-

inn well in all peach secticni North and South. One of

the best for canners. A leadintf variety for market and
home consumption. Season, early in September.

Champion. S^^ l^,!

early varieties; skin crej

inKly handsome. It is 1

hiy^hest flavored and be
and the only perfect frees

Crawford, Late.
deep yellow, i

aniontr the fii

Crosby.

Select Cherries*
Price, 25 cents each, by express, not prepaid.

"Rl^irlr nr^irt^Jr-f^in F^f^'t very lar;re. b -l^rht pur-
OiatK. 1 d.rLciriail. pn^h biack: tender, juicy,

mild, very rich and excellent flavor. Tree vitrorovi-; and
of symmeti ical form. A wonderful bearer. Probably the
most popular Cherry in cultivation. Season. June and July

P\--^ T-Tr»tic<> Larg-e, rich, juicy, and of excellent
J^yC 1 1UUC>C* quality. A very early and sure b.-ar-

er. Ripens a week earlier than Early Richmond, is of

better quality and fully as productive. Season. June.

Fruit larjre. red. acid cherry.
Larger than Early Richmond,

and fullj' ten days later. A wonderful bearer, hardy and
of exceeding-1 J' fine quality. Excellent for cannintc. Sea-
son last of June.

The set of three choice varieties for only 65 cents.

Select Plums*

'

Price, 25 cents each, by express, not prepaid.

Fruit of large size, oval in form;

The set of Five Choice Peaches for only 40 cents.

Montmorency.

Imperial Gage.
sweet, rich and most excellent in flavor. One of the most VS,
luscious plums grown. Trees verj' vigorous and produc- 0,"

tive. Season, middle of August.
"Tn B A T^f 1^1/4-3nr^ Beautiful lemon yellow, overspread
y^jN '"•'-''^lA^'ilAL.C. ^vith bright cherry. Large, oblong.
^ tapering to the point: flesh orange yellow, melting, rich

and highly perfumed :_parts from stone freely: stone small,
splendid for canning. An abundant and annual bearer.
Tree a vigorous, upright grower. Season, August.

T nml^^jrrl Mt-dium size, oval: color, violet red: flesh
yellow, juicy, pleasant flavor: adheres

slightly to stone. Exceedingly vigorous, and a wonder-
ful heavy and early bearer. Valuable market variety.
Very popular, being planted in greater numbers than any
other. Doc-s well in light soils. Season, last of August.

The set of Three Choice Plums for only 65 cants.

We are confident that if our patrons were to spend hours
choosing from the Local Nursery catalogues, they could
not find an equal number of varieties that possess more
valuable features: such as hardiness, immunity from dis-
easi^'s, high quality and flavor of fj uit. value for home and
market, early and wonderfully prolific bearing, etc

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
The trees will all be 3 to 4 feet high, inch in diameter,

and as perfect and healthy as can be found in anj' nur-
sery. Before packing they will be cutback neatly, and
will be just ready for planting when received.

WOR'^H

$3,25

We will send the entire collection of

20 fine trees and choice arieties, all
worth, at catalogue prices, 53.25, for

only $2.50, by express, not prepaid.
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Small Fruits of Sterling Merit.
The numerous enquiries, from our patrons, for Small Fruits have kd us to devote a few pages to them. We have *

not the space to offer a long hst of varieiies, but will confine ourselves to a few standard, tried varieties that we know-
will give perfect sati^ ^acti^^. We offer only the "Cream"' of the varieties that are generally listed.

STRAWBERRIES.
,

ClttTinX '^^^^ is 3.n extremely popular new varietj' that has
• attracted much attention among growers all over

Delaware, Maryland and Pennsylvania, where it has a wonder-
.iui record as a money making berrj-. The plant is almost a won-
der in itself a 3 its dark foliage marks it instantly among other I

ports. It is a c.-oss between the Hoffman and Bubach, the berry
|

being medium to large and is wonderfully productive. The bios-

J

som is terlect, the plants are very vigorous in growth, the foliage]
rougher than Bubach and not so deep green. Berry hardly as!
lar;,e as the best specimens of Bubach but average larger, and'
not a single imperfect berry: look as though they had all come
out cf the same mould. It is a handsome berry, large, red and
firm and a great favorite among shippers. Ripens nearly a week
ahead of Bubach. Price, by mail, postpaid, 12 for 30 cents; 50 for
75 cents: 100 for $1.25. By express, not prepaid, 100 for 75 cents;
^00 for S3. 00.

V/iUiam Belt.

last.(^^fntn^it We leave the best for tb
V^dl Uiilctl*

-(-hg result of thirty years experience in growing
Strawberries, by one of the most favorabLv known horticultural ex-
perimenters in Ohio. During this period all the novelties, standard
varieties, and thousa;nds of seedlings were grown. We saw them fruit-

ing last year on the originators ground, along with 40 other standard
varieties, and must saj' that in vigor and healthfulness of plants, pro-
ductiveness, uniformily large size, attractiveness, beauty and quality
it was superior to all, and warranted the originators claim that it is

The Greatest A[l Purpose Strawberry yet Produced.

He describes it as follows: " 'Cardinal' surpasses all in great size

of plant and abundance of runners, with leaves of largest size and un-
usual healthfulness; fruit stalks tall and robust, bearing fruit well off

the ground: color, beautiful cardinal red all the way through: a coun-
terpart of Marshall in size and shape, but superior in quality and
slightly more acid; as firm as Warfield but superior to it for canning;
as productive as Ha verland or Bubach."
This great combination of market and all purpose qualities cer-

tainly justifies the broad claim tYv^^t it is the greatest Diarkct and all

purpose Stravjbcrry. Every lover of fine Strawberries should have at
least one dozen of this marvelous berry ; with its wonderfully A'igor-

ous growth and capacits' for producing runners the dozen plants would
give you all you would need for the second year, and some to sell.

We wereexceedinglj^ fortunate in being able to buj' the entire stock
from the originator and are able to offer it, in very limited quantities,
in the spring of 1905, for the first time. Read our special insert be-
tween pages 64 and 65: which will tell you more about it.

This is a remarkablj' vigorous grower,
socn covering and shading the ground.

Fruit very large in size, brilliant glossy red: ripens evenly: ber-
ries firm: a good shipper and of the finest quaUt j-. We do not claim
it is the best, but there are few that possess more good qualities,
Blossom perfect, fertilizing itself perfectly, and is excellent as a
fertilizer for other varieties. The oriTinator says: "In produc-
tivone-s, size, beauty and qualitj' William Belt will scale higher
than any other variety I ever raised." Price, bj" mail, postpaid,
12 fnr 30 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100 for Sl.25. By express, not pre-
paid, ICO for 75 cents; 500 for $3.50.

This variety is

CUMBERLAND.

COLUMBIAN.

RASPBERRIES,
r^i<mK^i»T-an/4 '^^'^ is "0^^' generally recognized as the best black-
V-iUliiUCriclllU^ cap in cultivation. It is called the "Business Black
Cap," as it combines more good qualitie.> than any other variety. In hard-
iness it is all that could b desired. It is admitted tn be the most produc-
tive; as maui^ as 6,000 quarts per acrj have been grown. It is emormouslj^
large, running Vz of an inch in diameter. Fruit remarkabl,\' firm, therefore
stands shipping well, ilitalily firs .-class. A very strong healthy grower,
producing stout stockj- canes. By mail, postpaid, 12 for 60 cents: 100 for

82.50. By express, not prepaid, a.2 for 50 cents: 100 for $2.00: 1000 for $15.00

r^rkt-f '••mt'>t^-n The most aluable and productive red berrj-. In thej
V^UiUlllUldll* Columbirn we have a red raspberry that will not,
sprout. It is sup]-iosed to h - a cross betw-en the popular old Gregg and'
Shaffer, aiid combines the qualities of the red, with the hardiness, produc-
tiveness and iion-;-prouti /g cjualities of the black cap. It is a wonderfidly
strong grower, and ver.' hardy. Fruit very large: color, purplish red, firm
t^nough for marketing* unsurpas-ed for canning, etc. By mail, postpaid,
6 for 30 cents: 12 for 6^ cents; 100 for S2.50. Bi* express, not prepaid, 12 for

iOcents; 100forS2.0f; 1,000 for S15. 00.

C\r^Aor\ 0<l^<>n A beautiful, large, golden 3'ellow berry, seedling:
VJUiUCll \j/UCC-ll* of Cuthbert and surpassing that variety in size,

beauty and quality. The best j^ellow raspberry yet introduced. Canes
hardy, of strong growth; very productive. This variety should be in every
home garden, as its beauty and high quality easily place it in the lead.
Postpaid 6 lor 40c.; 12 for 60c. By Ex. not prepaid, 100 for $2.50; 1,000 for $15.00
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BLACKBERRY.
P^fUU^^^ This is jirobablr thi-MarK^ost of all Blackbcr-
XVaiilUUii* ries. Color, intt-nsi- jt-t black, vt-ry trlossi- and
Pi-rniani-nt in color, having- no cori> and small soid: extra lino
quality and siifticiontly firm to carry nicily to market. The
plant >pronts very little, which is a valuable feature. It makes
stronar. uprijrhtmain stems from which the branches start,
the ends taking riv)t readily like black cap raspberries. It is

remarkably productive and quite hardy. All who want a
very larne berry rf hijrh quality should order Kathbun. 15
cents each; 5 for 50 cents; 12 lor SI. 00.

CURRANTS.
^\T/i'\Af>r ^ remarkable new variety for which we predictW llUCr* (freat popi-.larily both for table and market.
One of the stron^i^est growers and most productive. Bunch
and berries very lara'e, b. iuht. and attractive n d color, even
when dead ripe; hanKs on bushes in fine condition for handling- as late as any kno»vn varietj'.
Compared wit h t he celebrat. d Fay's, is equal in sizi-. with larger bunch, better in quality,
with much K-ss acidity. Ripens at the same time, continues on the bush much lontrer, and
is fully as prolific, in some trials outyielding it. 15 conts each: 5 for 50 cents; 12 for $1.00.

White Grape
large.
ducti v(

ish ve
^. 10

.

Very popular. The largest white currant ; growth rather spreading,
foliage heavy, deep green. Bunches mcxleraiely long. Berries very

iw. swivt and e.vceedingly fine quality. Very popular, because of its pro-
nts each: 3 for 25 cents; 12 for 75 cents.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Downing, A large haniNome fruit: green in color when

ripe; extra fine quality. Immense croppe;
and always in demand at gofxi prices. Never mildews. Bush,
a strong upright growi-r. One of the best. 2 j'ears old, 10 cents
each; b for 50 cents; 12 for $1.00.

Mnt icxlltnn Berries medium size, w-onderfully productive:
of spreading growth, lit enally covered with

berrie ; of fin quality. Pale red when ripe. Always f;-A.' !rom
miid^w. Pricc^, 10 cent? each; 3 for Z5 cents; 12 lor 75 cent

*^ T^r\f*f^ry(> This i? a new variety of extraordinary M/ce
X yJl LclgC» j^jjj sup^-rior quality, never before offer -d to

the public Th > old -r varieties possessed many excellent q -.ali-

tie^.butthed I ct of bein^r to3 small i ; a serious matter in culi-

nary pre^araii. n. Si/e, b.-aut J-, quali' y of fruit, pr duciiven.'-s,
hardincs-; ar.d (.-.ed m f.om disease are indispensable qualities
in any frui'., and are th j sum total of qualities that makesit
-pay t -) g •i>v r jrtage. In sizi^ they often exceed 1*2 inches long
^nd one inch in diameter. Th -j- are not only large but fre-h.

i:risp. snai kling. juicy and full of richness. When you have
grown the. "I'ortage" you will wish its season lasted the year
aroun.l. We offer it this season for th • first time, but in very
limited quantities. Read our insert between pages 64 and 05,

which gives you full particulars and prices.

The "Wilder ' Collection.
This collection is admirably adapted to gardens of

limited area. Indeed in almost every city lot there
will b " found sufficient room t ) plant it. The collec-

tion will contain six plants ef each of the following;
worth at catalogue prices, S2.90. We will send them
bj' express, not prepaid, for only $2.25.

6 Climax Strawberries, Catalogue price 15 cts*

6 William Belt Strawberries, " " 15 cts.

6 Columbian Raspberries, " " 30 cts.

6 Cumberland Raspberries, " " 30 cts.

6 Currants, 3 "Wilders", 3
White Grape,

6 Rathbun Blackberries,
6 Gooseb erries, 3 "Downing",

3 Houghton,

The above 42 Choice Small Fruit plants, worth $2.90

b3' express, not prepaid, for $2.25.

The above including the Grape Collection (Page 64}

for only S2.65.

Just think of it I 50 plants,—all choice varieties—at
only six and four-fifths cents each. At such an exceed-
mglj' low price you should have them. Ask your
neighbor to order with you.

70 cts.

70 CIS.

60 cts.

The ''Downing'^ Collection.
This collection is more especially adapted to large

suburban and country gardens. Eve' y farmer's gar-
den, it not already supplied, should ha ve this collec-
tion. It will contain twelve plants of each of the fol-

lowing, and is worth at catalogue prices, $4.85.

12 Climax Strawberries, Catalogue price, $ .25
12 William Belt Strawberries, *' " .25
12 Columbian Raspberries, " *' .60
12 Cumberland Raspberries, " " .60
12 Currants, 6 "Wilders,"' 6

White Grape, " " 1.15
12 Rathbun Blackberries, " " i.ql)

12 Gooseberries, 6 "Downing,"
6 Houghton, ....

Total, $4.85

The above 84 Choice Small Fruit plants, worth $4.85
by express, not prepaid, foronli' $3.55.

The above collection, including the Grape collection.
(Page 64,) for only $3.95. An unprecedented offer, of 92
plants, all choicest varieties, for only about SV^ cents
each. At this extraordinary price they should find a
place in every garden. Your neighbors might gladlj-
order with you. Ask them.

PleaLse Do Not order Sma.!! Fruits froin our old C«xta.logues,
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HERE is scarcely a yard or grarden so small, either in city or coun-
trj", that room cannot be found for a few Grape Vines. Realizing
this, we have for the past few seasons b^en ofJering- a Special Grape

Collection, duringr which time we have sold many thousands of vines.
The collection is truly a "Wonder." We rt'ceive many testimonials

form our patrons, who wonder how we can send large Grape Vines
for 50 cents. We contract a j-ear ahead for large quantities, which are
g-rown for us by the largest Grape Vine Grower in the world, near Niag-
ara Falls; we thus secure them at a special price.

Never Before Were Choice Grape Vines Offered so Cheap.
We have selected what our grower considers tiie best eight varieties

grown for general use, including some of the newer, high priced varieties.
The collection contains 4 Black, 2 White and 2 Red varieties as follows:

THE WONDERFUL NEW EXTRA EARLY BLACK GRAPE,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY. This grand new variety is unquestionably

the earliest grown, ripening early in August. A strong, hard j', vigor-
ous grower, an abundant bearer of large, clusters and berries color
glossy black, quality unsurpassed. Usual price 35 to SO cents each.
Our price, one year old vines 20 cents; two j^ear old 35 cents. ^

CONCORD. Too well knovATi to need description. We include it in the collection be-

cause it is one of the best and should be in every garden. 1 year 8 cts. ; 2 j-ears 15 cts.

DIAMOND. Like the Concord in vigor of growth, foliage and hardiness, but ripens
two weeks earlier. Color, delicate greenish white, tinged with yellow; size same as
Concord and quality of the very highest, being very juicy and sweet. 1 yr. 10c. ; 2 yr. 15c

DELAWARE. Bunch small, compact and shouldered; berries small; skin thin, light

red; very juicy sweet and delicious. Unsurpassed in quality. 1 yr. 10 cts. ; 2 yrs. 15 cts.

BRIGHTON. One of the best red grapes for table use. Color, red or amber, bunch
large, well formed; berries above medium in size. Most excellent in flavor and quality.

Early. 1 year 10 cents; 2 years 20 cents.

MOORE'S EARLY. Bunch large; berry large, round, black with heavy blue bloom:
very tender and sweet. Quite early. Vine hardy, yigorous and productive. 1 year
10 cents; 2 years iS cents.

NIAGARA. A grand Grape. Very hardy and vigorous in habit; bunch large and
compact. Berry large greenish white, changing to pale j-ellow. Qualitj' excellent,

melting and sweet. One of the best. 1 j-ear 10 cents; 2 years 15 cents.

WORDEN, A splendid Grape of Concord type, but earlier, larger in bunch and berry,
and of decidedly better quality; vine hardier and in every way as healthy. Exceed-
ingly fine. 1 year 10 cents; 2 years 15 cents.

8 VINES.
We will forward the entire collection of

8 strong I year old vines, by mail, postpaid,
to any address, for only 50 cents.

WORDEN.

RFMFMRPR '^^^y ^™ strong, dormant, one-year-
n L In L IfI D Ln old, field grown vines, with strong roots,

cutback ready for planting when j-ou get them. They
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
If you will secure orders among your friends and neigh-

bors for three collections and remit S1.50 we will send you
one collection free for your trouble. Many of our patrons,
when they receive their vines, are so well pleased that
they secure orders among their friends. You can do the
same with but little effort.

TWO-YEAR-OLD VINES. Je°n,SI'5f
~

trons for two-year-old vines, we are prepared to furnish
the above set in heavy two-year-old vines, at $1.00 for the
set, by mail, postpaid. Four sets, by express, $3.50.

•:V "v BRIGHTON. SS-' CONCORD. \^ . V.iDIAMONiy.f:- * MOORE'S EARLr



A Beautiful New Begonia,
IBegonia Templinii. ^S^£^i^l3i
of 1901. by Mr. H. V.. Wolfgang-, botanist and horticul-
turist, at the jst^blishment of The Templin Co., Calla.
Ohio. It is a: pritrht trrower, attaining a heitrht of from
two to t hree fcx The leaves vary in lensfth from six tt>

ten inches, with • • vy marsrins. It has unnuestionably,
the most att. zr.d marvelously beautiful foliatre ot
any IJey^onia ever in. >duced. Its large, glossy, metallic-
trreen leaves are prolusely and irregularly blotched and
mottled with the various shades of yellow, from rich ~ol-
d« n-yellow to creamy-white, beautifully tinged and flush-
ed with most delicate flesh pink, dei-pening toward »he
niartrin to the richest crimson: the most remarkable ccm-
bination and blending of colors ever found in the Begouia
or any other plant. The under side of the foliage ir. a
bright copperj'-crimson. Because of the wonderful vaita-
tion and blending of colors it might well be called

THE "RAINBOW" BEGONIA.
The remarkable beautj', ease of propagation, ea^

growth and endurance of the varied conditions of green-
house and out-deor culture, convinces us, and all com-
petent judges who have seen it, that it is de.-^tined to be-
Icome a most valuabl ^ and popular varietj'. During the
winter and spring months the plant produces a profusiflB
of rasy pink flowers.

A WOfJDERFUL BEDDING BEGONIA.
This Begonia is certainlj^ a valuable acquisition, not

only as a noveltj-, but also as an out-door decoratire
plant, because of its high qualities as a bedder. We this
season had it bedded out on our grounds, under all condi-
tions of shade and full sunshine, and find it withstands
the varj-ing conditions admirablj-, and increases in rich-
|ness of colors and beauty every day.

NOTE.—The colored plate on the front cover was made
[direct from a plant that had been b -dded out and exposed
to direct sunshine all summer. The plants when sent
out are not so bright colored, owing to indoor culture,
but set them in a sunnj' window, or bed out, and ther
[soon assume the brilliancy of colors.

This grand Begonia originated with us, and we hare
the entire stock, which is very limited. We will send it

At the recent ineetmg- of the Society af Ancricatt Flor- I out by regf;nered mail cr.ly, securely packed and guar-
ists, held in St. Louis, in Ai.-ffiist, Bcs^oiiia Terip/fnii 7:as ante.d to reach you in fine condition. Price, fine 3 inch
OTvardeda Certificate ofMerit. It created a greet se:!saiio:'. I

pot plant, $1.00 each.

WRDED TO

MTempun Co.

BY I'ftK

AMERICAN FLORISTS
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The ^*Cardinar* Strawberry.
''The Best All-Purpose Strawberry Yet Produced/'

TWELVE POINTS

EXCELLENCE.

Vigorous Groith.

HealtMulness.

Plant Producing

Quality.

Very Productive.

Strong Fruit

Stalks.

Beautiful Color,

"Cardinal."

Large Size of

Fruit.

Uniformity in

Shape.

Rnnness of Fruit.

High QuaUtj.

Superior for

Canning.

Most Valuable for

Market

THREE years ag-oour attention was called to a new Strawberry the "Cardinal," then
growing- and fruiting- on the Experimental Grounds of Mr. Geo. J. Streator, the orig-
inator, at Garrettsville, Ohio, who is a horticulturist of national renown; the "Car-

dinal" being he result of nearlj- thirty-five jears of plant breeding-; having, during- that
period, g-rown all the New and Standard varieties, with thousands of seedling-s, produced
by natural and artificial poUenization.

This new berrj' was reported as creating a great sensation among- berry growers who
had seen it. Fruit in both ripe and green stages, together with stems and foliage were
sent to us for examination, which resulted in a representativr of our firm going- to see it.

We found t growing along- with forty (40 other new and standard varieties for comparison,
but in healthfulness, luxuriance of growth and productiveness thr "Cardinal" far excelled
all competitors. A subsequent visit to Mr. Streator's place convinced us that the "Car-
dinal" possessed sterling merit as an all-purpose berry, and our iaith was further strength-
ened by very flattering letters of testimony from horticulturists of national repute and re-

ports from various Experiment Station directors.

The price asked by Mr. Streator for the entire stock seemed so exhorbitant that we, for

a time, declined to purchase. Later, with additional proof of its sterling- qualities, know-
ing that it had been sent to various Experimental Stations, fruit exhibited at Horticult-
ural Society meetings, and thus largely advertised, yet never oflFered for sale; and consid-
ering the fact that it is real merit fhdit fixes values, we paid the price, with the under-
standing that Mr Streator turn over to us all correspondence and letters of commenda-
tion concerning the ''Cardinal" then in his possession, and that he write up its history and
a faithful description. The following- is his description, together with such letters of com-
mendation as our space will permit:

To the Patrons of The Templin Co:

"In the culture and study of the fruits, flowtrs and plants of our orcnards, gardens and
lawns, I have passed more than one-third of a century of time. From far and near, I have
sought the rare, the beautiful, the reputed b^st. Especially have new things been wel-

come. With the maze of perplexities, this conglomeration ol faults and virtues, I have
dihgently toiled. Many a gem has come to light;

the value of many old things have been confirm-

ed again and again. In breeding- from the^e

best forms the failures pile almost cloud high;

the successes are little more than a mole hill."'

"From all these experiences have evolved my
standard of judgement, the g-auge with which 1.

measure these things, and also the inspiration

I feel to produce new' forms and varieties having-

strong points and superior to the highest types
known, and to prove them by comparative tests

and culture."

"I have made it a law to myself tooffernoth-

ing for sale to the public or for test to other ex-

perimenters, unless its merits were decidedly

superier to the best of its kind. Few things

have passed this ordeal and chiefest of them all

is my "Cardinal" Strawberry."

"After carefully investigating facts regard-

ing Cardinal, The Templin Company, of Calla,

Ohio, gladly purchased my entire stock and I

am glad to place it in the hands of a firm whose
reputation, reliability and honesty is not sur-

passed. I add a few testimonials and opinions

of the very best judges and people who know the

Cardinal. Previous to the autumn of 1893 I had
not sent out a single plant : it is now being test-

by many expert Horticulturists, and Experi-

ment Stations, and reports from them are all

very favorable up to this time."
George J. Streator,

Originator of the Cardinal,

A bit of history of the '^CardinaF' may interest you.

"/n J896 while working in one of my gardens, which was used alternately f<n

strawberries and vegetables and in which selfsown strawberry stedlings were common
one of them showed remarkable proportions; the seed an I secondary leaves werec^

unusual size and substance. It was a little (limt among the seedlings, it stemed c\

little prize then, it has proved a great prize later. Fruiting with a lot of promisim,

seedlings the next season, it surpassed, each and all of them. It was the largest a

most vigorous plant; the leaves were larger, healthier, had more substance, maLing t

superb Iwig system for a plant. A great truss of beautiful bright red berries pu^et
through the foliage on a stem of remarkable s.z

;
the firm, solid berries were of idea

shape, large, fine quality, of pronounced aroma. The plant matured them ail

After fruiting the mother plant showed uncommon vitality i i the large number c.

strong pink runners that made a great rosette of plants. Autumn se* plants of these

in comparison with a score oj the good old kinds and best new ones, showed grec

superiority. The superior size of the plant, the power t» produce runners, the

of the fruit and its gr<at productiveness made it a giant among Strait-berries <indfc

a time ii was cxtlled Gigantic, bid from. its cflorit was nft^nrnrd railed ^Cardinal.'*
,



More Facts Concerning the '*Cardinar' Strawberry.
The "CardinaP' has fruited for me ei^rht years, each season wit h :i Iar«. r num
;r of varieties, and so far nothingr has emiaK d it. In or out ol fruit it is conspicu THREE

''CARDINAL'
POINTS

Cardinal is the only Var -

ety illustrated in the Gov-

ernn^ent Year - Book, for

the year !904

ber
OU3 in the eyes of inexperienced persons: and all the txpirls who have seen tn«-
fruit, or the plants iruiting, give it unstinted praise: and it is worthy of it

It originated and has been grrown on moderately fertile clay loam, and as nearly
all good varieties do well here I have full faith that "Cardinal" will suca-ed gener-
ally. Twice I have given plants extra culture and the response was most wonder-
ful. // is aiTf eatJcmaU plant; a pistilatc variety, that must have pollen from oth. r
varzctics

As to the variety it is a seedling of, I can only surmise. The more I study ami
compare it with a view of elucidating this problem, the stronger 1 am conlirnud in
the belief that it is from VVarlield: at any rate, a vast improvenn-nt ov<-r that
once famous variety. Wartield is claimed to l>c a descenckmt ol the«ild Wilsim: il

so, then "Ca'-dinal" would seem to be kin to the Wilson that held the leatl for 25
years as the best market Straw berry. / hclievc that "

L ardiuar is the best market
Strav.'berry over produced, I have the greatest desire it shall pujve to be so.
Certainly every evidence here points to that conclusion.

Usually the ordinary persons who came to see my strawberries, when they
got sight of "Cardinal' could see and talk of little else: but it was from flu-
masters of horticulture, the experts w i'h the St raw berry, whose opinion was de-
sireti; and so there came to see me and my work, that old-time veteran \\ho«-e
knowledge of this fruit is unsurpassed, and who has intnxluod more go<xl Straw-
berries than any man in America—Mathew Crawford. His first words tome
after thj examination were, " It is a mo^t vonder/til Str.,v<berrv:' Later, at his
nome, he said to me, "i r'« v:ill never be able to prouuce its equal.^^ "There is no
foint in zvhich you. could hope to improve it."

The same season, 1903, Prof. W. J. (ireen. Horticulturist of the Ohio State Ex-
periment Station, examined it. He trld Mr. Crawford that '* 'Cardinal' was easi-
ly superior to all my other varieties" (40 of the old varieties and best new
ones, all grown alike in every way). I have repeatedly sent it to Mr. G. B. Brack-
ett, Pomologist (^f U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. After giving a detailed opinion ol it

heconcludes: "Taking it altogether I consider it a very valuable new strawberry.'"

^ In the Year-Book of the Department of Agriculture for 1903, Wm. A. Taylor. Assi>tant Pomoligist. gives a list

of "promising new fruits," and says: "It is believed the v arieties here included represent the i ery cream <>/ ne-.v sorts."
In the same publicat ion is a history of "Cardinal'" and a rediced colored plate of it At the meeting of the Ameii-
can Pomological Society in Boston. 1<)03. the evidence brought before the committee on new fruit, caused the Society
in this meeting and its published proceedings, to recommend "Cardinal" for a general test.

In conclusion. I hope that not one of the many people who test this new strawberry ol mine will have reason to
find fault with it in any way What I have written is the clean truch.

Nov. 29. 1O03. Most sincerely, the Originator, GEO. J. STREATOR, Gakkkttsvili.e. Ohio.

Cardinal i& the only vari-

ety given a full .jage half-

tone illustration in the

Ohio Experiment Station

Bulletin for 1905.

Cardinal Is one among a

few varieties reproduced

in Wax and exhibited by

the U. S. Government, at

the St. Louis Exposition.

United States Department of Agriculture.
bureau cf Flant Industry,

B. T. GALLOWAY, CHIEF.
G. B. BRACKETT, POMOLOGIST.

Washington, D. C, Nov. IM, vm.
The Templix Comp.^xy, Calla, Ohio.,

Dear Sirs: " I have recently learned that you have purchased the eiltire stock, control and right of dissemina-
tion of the "Cardinal" strawberrj' from Mr. George J. Streator of Garrett sville, Ohio. From what knowledge I have
of this new berry I think you have obtained a valuable acquisition to the list of choice strawberries which we n( w have
growing. It was my privilege to examine specimens of this new strawberry in 1903 when I found it to be a bi-rry of
excellent quality, flesh quite firm, juicy, flavor sub-acid, sprightly, aromatic It is evidently a gfx>d shipper, and in
every respect a very promising berry." ' Yours truly, B. Brackett.

W. J. GREEN, HORTICULTURIST.
C. W. WAID, ASS'T HORTICULTURIST.

Wo<>>ter, Ohio. S«.-pt. 10. l'»04.

Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station.
CHAS. E. THORNE, DIRECTOR.

The Templix Compaxy, Calla. Ohio.
Gentlemen: "Regarding the "Cardinal"' strawberry I will say that we had fall set plants in fruit hen- this sea-

son, and judging from what we saw here, and at Mr. Streator's place, I am of the opinion that it is a very valuable
variety, particularly because of its productiveness, fine appearance and firmness.

We have a report on strawberries in press, and when this Is out you will be at liberty to copy what«'ver you choose
from our report on the "Cardinal." Yours very truly, W. J. Green.

Two of Mr. Streator^s Neighbors^ Opinions of the '^Cardinal/*

"Surely a Bonanza."
Garrettsville, Ohio, Aug. 21. 1901.

I have seen "Cardinal"' on the grounds of the originator
the past three years at different tinu-s and can say that
its merits far surpass any other variety that I have jet
seen growing, first for vigor ot plant and for plant produc-
tion. The fruit closely resembles the Marshall for color,

symmetry of form and size, and will rank with Greenville
and Haverland for productiveness. It is solid and dark
colored clear through, and for canning equals the old War-
field. Its runners are thick and stocky and it reacht-s far
out bi'fore forming a plant. I predict for it a great future.
For commercial purpos^-s it is a bonanza. I have grows
Strawberries for the past 25 j-ears and have tt^sted hun-
dreds of va rietie.s. L. C. Swan.

Qborge J. ''treator, Garretsville, Ohio.

My Dear Sir : "In answer to your enquiry regarding
your New Strawberry, "Cardixal," will state : I have
•pent 25 years in the Strawberry section of Southern Illi-

nois: and have taken a deep interest in the different va-
rieties as they have been introduced and have watched
your "Cardinal" very closely, upon your grounds, for the
past two years, and am pleased to say I consider it far
superior to any berry I ever saw. In productiveness, foli-

afire, color, long season of bearing, holding size to the last.

It has no superior. It is a good plant producer throwing
•ut strong, long runners, and plants far apart, which I

consider of great importance, as it will be less liable to mat

!

in the row. Indeed, ^ cannot speak in too high terms of

the "Cardinal." Res^-ctfully, yours, L. H. Pavxe. I

Note.—The above historical sketch and descriptive matter are all from the pen of the originator. Mr. Streator.
The first two testimonials are from Hortuculturists of world-wide reputation and whose opinions are recognized as
authority. The other testimonials are from neighbors who have known Mr. Streator for many years, and who were

I position to watch the development of the "Cardinal" from its infancy.

Price, 30 cts. each; M for $3.00; 25 for $5.00; by Registered Mail.
While we own the entire stocic of "Cardinal" ft is quite limited; therefore we cmn

\metl them only in limited quantities. They will be securely packed in a neat, strong box,
^ guaranted to reach you safely and in prime condition.



The Great ''Portage'' Gooseberry.
ITS ORIGIN, HISTORY AND VALUE.

ABOUT fifteen years ago Mr. A.
H. House, a carpenter ol Man-
tua, U., set about developing

a little farm. His large family
were much interested in fruits, es-

pecially those of the garden. An
assistant in this labor brought
Mr. House a Gooseberry plant. It
was small, but vigorous, and was
taken Irom an old garden, near n©
other plants of the Gooseberry
kind: was evidently a seedling. It
developed into a strong, luxuriant
plant, the size and substance of

the leaves being a marked feature.
The fruit was a marvel. Of great
size and so abundant, the quality
fine, it wa^ the sensation of the
neighborhood: and at a fruit exhi-
bition was givi^n the name of the
county where it originated—P'^rt-

age. It seemed a bonanza to Mr.
House; a golden nest-egg in its

promise. With poor success he tried

PHOTOGRAPH OF A MAN's HAND, CONTAIKING EIGHT PORTAGE GOOSEBERRIES, to propagate it: a few plants were
grown, hovvev^er, and given to

friends and Experimental Stations to test. The writer was favored with a single plant. I afterwards propagated
for him quite a stock of plants, which he later sold to the nursery firm referred to below."

"I grew and fruited it under varying conditions, and always with success, unless late spring frosts killed the blos-
soms. I have grown it with the largest and finest American and European varieties, (all of which were deficient in

size of fruit, productiveness, vigor of plant ana prevalence of mildew,) but the "Portage" was easily and decidedly su-
perior to them in every point. Really a magnificent new fruit. The Pomologist of the Department of Agriculture
pronounces it

"A REMARKABLE AND MOST PROMISING NEW GOOSEBERRY."

"Ten years ago one of the largest Nursery Firms in the United States purchased the entire stock owned by Mr.
House, and put all others who had plants under contract not to sell or give away plants or cuttings, for ten years.
That period has just expired. The Nurserj' Firm could not, or did not propagate enough stock to warrant them in
offering it. I was permitted by this firm to grow and fruit all the plants I desired on mj^ own grounds. I have
faithfully kept my promise, despite the fact that all these years I have been beset and tormented with appeals for
plants and cuttings, and am now glad to announce that

In the sale of my choicest productions to The Templin Co. they acquired
my entire stock of the "Portage." and now, for the first time, will the general
public have a chance to procure plants and grow the fruit of this the most val-
uable of all Gooseberries, which has been "bottled up" all these years. The
quantity of plants is even now quite small—probably less than two thousand
for sale. Even when once known, it must be many years before the supply of
plants can possibly equal the demand. .

A FtrLL SIZE TABLE SPOON CONTAINING FOUR PORTAGE GOOSEBERRIES.

Plant in good soil, away from the roots and shade of trees, as sunshine stored in fruit is quality. Cultivate sha|
low but clean. Mulch liberally in autumn with rotten barn-yard manure. Under good cultivation the plant is
vigorous grower and very productive of large. luscious fruit. Size, beauty, and quaiity in fruit are indispensabl
factors in order to become popular with the customer. Added to these, in the producer's interests, are pnxluctiv
ness, hardiness and freedom from disease. All the.se are possessed by the "Portage:" a sum total of qualities th;!
makes it pay to grow the "Portage" Gooseberry.

The largest of the berries exceed one and one-fo7irth inches Ions a7td a plump inch in diameter. The color, -when rii
j

is a grce7iish yellow, a7id so translucent as to shovj the seeds. When ripe the quality is utiexcelled. Just imagine a stron
j

vigorous Gooseberry plant with large, thick foliage, showing no disease, with stiirdy, well branched old zvood a7id vigo
Otis nevj shoots, the branches thickly set -with fruit which surpasses in size the largest American and European sorts; be
ries that bend the bra7iches low; beautiful big fellows of a size that 7/iakes a 7nouthful."

]

"For fully fourteen years I have known the luxury ana
delights of this most excellent berry and what I have
written are the simple facts."

Geo. j. Streator.

**In conclusion I quote the opinion of Prof. Green, of the
Ohio Experiment Station, who has grown the Portage for
many years, and whose opinion is authority." He says:

"It has uniformly done well with us: appears to b<
a European class, but is much less liable to mildev
than anj' other I have seen. It is of very large sizi

and quite prolific. We are able to grow it withou
anj' special treatment.

"

W. J. Green. Wooster Ex. Sta., O.

Our stock is verv limited. Price, two-year-old plants, $J,00 each, by prepaid, registered tnaiL
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Inrn -se davs; of scointific p'ant bnvdintr and rapid ini'

lin -s of hirticultupe. we cannot afford to ne"-l»Tt thi- ui'W v
rnm the fact that th'^re ar«' so manv n-w th'n-"? tv-intf off.-*-

be cautious \vhi»'\* yon an; not thonuThtv coiviK-ed "f thi» d<'

if you aresatisfi -d al">nir this lin<». you can t-v th » "Xov.-U'f
and ultimate sati-;facti >n. Your attention is calb-d tothf

>rr,viTnent alontr the
ir'.i-f irs i-ntirrly. yet.

•d it mi'^ht %«•. M to
Tle'"'s interr»-ctv: but,

with PerfiHTt sa'ety
following five pair«*s

ARCTOTIS GR.^DIS.

here we offer a few of the most desirable noyelti 's in Flower Seeds. Thev a^e u'f s^'irf'v fi'^t rla<:<! aud our prices are
'ry reasoiiab/e. It is always intensely interesting to watch the development of new varieties. Try them.

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS.
Blue Eyed African Daisy. This remark-able novelty is of easy
•Qwth, and quickly forms a bu>h two o'- three feet across wi-th dis-

jnct silvery white deeply cut foliage. Lach plant produces an im-
iense number of daisy-like flowers carried on leng- jrraceful stems,
hese flowers measure two ana a half tn three and a quarter inches

I diameter. When open they are a silverj- white, with a d(M:ided

[:y-blueeye surrounded by a narrow yellow cone. In bloom con-
pually from July until frost. 10 cents per 50 seeds.

I
CHOICE NEW ALYSSUM.

Carpet of Snow. A valuable new variety of the popular old fash-

led Ali'ssum. Grows only about three inches hiifh and blooms so
olusely as to be a veritable carpet of snow-white fragrant flowers.

)r bordering- beds, etc., it will be found verj' desirable. 5 cts. per
0 seeds: oz. 15 cts.

1

NEW LARGE-FLOWERING CALLA.
iDevoniensiS. . The most beautiful and b-st Calla up to date, with-

t a doubt, blooming- from seed in one year. It produces from 3 to

.imes as manj- flowers as the older sorts.

The seedling-s come true and will bloom profusely the first year,

his Calla came from Eineland about 6 years ago and is a great
iprovement on C. Aethiopica. Its w illingness to bloom is phenom-
.al. while its culture is the simplest.

\
One j-ear old plants often produce from 6 to 8 flowers which are of great beauty. They are pure white, large and

|-e borne on stout stalks. If sown at intervals this Calla can be had in bloom all the year. '2S cents per pkt. of 25

eds.

NEW GL\NT FRAGRANT.
Centaurea IraperialiS- This new Centaurea, is a cross

x'tween C. Moschala and Margaret, represents the best
hat has bt-en protluced in these beautiful Summer-
bl(X)ming plants. The bushes a re about four feet high,
of i-normous dimensions, and are covered with large,
beautiful flowers of the form and fragrana- of Centau-
rea Margaret. The flowers w ill keep for over a week
in water, if cut just .vhi n th — are about to open. It is

f f l a.^iest culture, w hich cannot be said of C. Margaret.
The color variation is very great, almost infinite.

When well known there will be no garden without this
beautiful new flower. If a package is sown every two
or three weeks until July, a const ant suca>ssion of bloom
can be had throughout the whole Summer and Fall.

This is one of the best novelties ever sent out. We
offer a mixture of white, rose, delicate pink, dark lilac,

brilliant dark purple, etc 10 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds:
3 packets for 25 cents.

HELIOTROPE, MIDNIGHT.
The stems of this new variety are black, and the foli-

age beautiful bron/x- gnvn: so dark a-- to be almost
black: the flowers a lovely shade of purple variegated
with white and lighter purple, very fragrant and much
admired for Ixjuquets. 1*0 cents per pkt. of 75 stvds.

SINGLE GIANT FLOWERING POPPY.
Miss Sherwood. An exirem.-ly beautiful. large, sin-

g^le annual Poppy. The flowers are of enormous size,

mea-uring from 4 to 5 inches across, are pure satiny

white, shading toward the margin into a delicate sal-

mon rose deepening at the edges. The plant grows 2

to 2'2 feet high, blooming in great abundance for a long

period. Very attractive, and deserves a plac*.- in every

M-w GiAXT FRAGRANT CEXTAVREA. garden. 5 cents per pkt. of 100 seeds.
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Giant Marguerite Camatior
Like the Marguerite Carnation, the seed of this new strair

bloom in about four months after sowing, and the plants will

tinue to flower all through the summt r. The flowers are of

large sia-. measuring three inches or more in diameter; the c
include all the shades of while, pink, crimson and striped,
plants g-rovv upright, requiring hardly any support, and

yield of flowers is wonderful. Our seed is fron
originator and can be relied upon to produce
est flowers in an almost endless variety of a
15 cents per packet of 100 s^eds.

Fringed Ccleus,
Beautiful Large Leaved. Coieus are easily gj

from seed and make beautiful brilliant col
plants, either for pot culture or* he gardt n.
set d here offered were saved fr'^m a irrard c
tion of new, large leaved varieties, including- n|
fringed 1 avej varieties. They must prf|
some grand now sorts. 10 cents per 75 seed>.

COB/€A MACROSTEMA,
A grand new climber introduced from the C

ry Islands. A verj'- strong, robust, rapid gr<
being much stronger than C. bcandens. A g
vine for porch and trellis work. Pretty greei
age with flowers borne on lony stems of greenl f

violet color. You should try this
climb<-r. Very rare and scarce. 10

GIANT MARGTJERITE CARNATION.

New California Poppy^
Rosy Mor:-:. A distinct new shade of this

popular annual. Rosy-white petals are
delicately crimped and fluted with tiny
folds, and richly shaded wit h a soft prim-
rose-yellow hue. A remarkably pleasing
combination. This is a novelty of un-
doubted merit, and deserves the attention

<jf all lovers of flowering annuals. It should

be in every garden. 5 cents per 100 seeds.

STOKESIA CYANZA.
Cornflower, or S okes' Aster. This is one

of our most charming and beautiful native
plants. The plant grows from 18 to 24

inches hirh. bearing freely, from July until

frost, its -ctndsome lavender-blue Centau-
rea-like blossoms, each measuring from 4

to 5 inches across. It is of the easiest cult-

ure, succeeding in any open sunny posi-

tion, and is desirable as a single plant in

the mixed hardy border, and with fine ef-

fect in masses or beds supplies the demand
for blue cut-flowers in the autumn. 10 cts.

per packet of 25 seeds.

BEAUTIFUL BEGONIA, cobjea macrostema.

Vernon. This beautiful Begonia is best grown from

seed and is the most popular bedding variety: suc-

ceeds under any treatment and makes an elegant pot

plant. They thrive best in a moist, partially shaded

situation. Sow seed in a shallow box, being carelul to

have soil very fine, which should be silted through a

meal sieve. Scatter seed on the surface, as they are

very fine, and press down with the hand. (Do not cov-

er seed with soil.) Cover the box with a glass and keep

in a warm place. Flowers are bright orange-carmine;

foliage glossy green, but exposed to the sun is a rich

bronze-red. Always in bloom. Try them, lo cents

per packet of 500 seeds.

DOUBLE MONKEY FLOWER.
It grows about 8 inches high, as shown in our illus-

tration, is remarkably Iree of bloom; the flowers are

double and shade in color througli pale yeilow, golden,

flesh, rose, crimson and maroon, handsomely blotched =

and marked. This bazarre plant is of easy culture,

thriving in any moist or shady situation, and its gor-

.geous blossoms delight the eye for a 1-ng time, 10 cts.

packe t of 100 i-e^ls.

per packet of 10 seeds.

African HornedCucumt
A remarkably interesting: climbing, ^that always attracts atteniion. As

vine will cover a trellis freely 10 feet sq
with a solid sheet of dark green loliag<i'
is the fruit, however, l hat a' tracts a

tion. The curious hr
fruit is about 2 inches i

ameter, and is a bijl
orange-red when ripe,
keep several weeks and
excellent pickle-;. A
as well as interestinsr ri|ii

ty. 5 cts. per 25 seeds.
J|

LEMON VERBEr
An old-fashioned fav

introduced Irom Chili in
the leaves of which are
delightfully fragrant,
when dried retain thei
grance for months. It
low growing, tender si

very easily grow n. with
narrow, pointed leaves; 1

minute flowers in del
pj^ramidal panicles,
quite hardy in 1 he north
should be taken up a)

light frost and wintered
cool cellar; 10 cents per
of 50 seeds.
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" TUBEROUS ROOTED CLEMATIS.

3r GIANT FLOWER-
l\\G HELIOTROPE.

1 trusses of flowers of this
rjtrain of Helitrope often
Quires a foot across. Florets

larere and fraerrant. Sow
^'id in tho open prround about
^''•stof Maj' and the hand-

bushes will fumi>?h cut
^'^'s all summer and fall. We
* he best sorts mixed- 5 cts.

".*:t- of 50 seed.W VHITE KENIL-
WORTH r/Y.
popular old Kenilworth

With its multitude of little
1^ like flowers is one of the

useful plants for vases, bas-
TMetc Here we have a new

y with pure snow-white
aril's, but otherwise like the
in jar old variety. S cents per

75 seeds.

NEW DWARF JAPANESE TUBEROUS
ROOTED CLEMATIS.

This is a hardy dwarf herbaci-ous plant which should b*»

irrown in every Rardi-n; ol very lasy culiuro bearintr numer-
ous flowers of a beautiful rich blue and pure white, -loK-ly r»~

siemblinR the popular blue Clematis Jackmanii. It ha» a
larjre tuberous root, is porfivtly hardy and becomes mon-
beautiful as it jrrows older. In bloom from early summer un-
til Irost. Sure to give satisfaction. 10 cts. for pkt. of 150 seeds.

CLIMBING DOLICHOS.
Princess Helcne, or Daylight. One of the prettiest and most

valuable climbintr vine-^. ol remarkably rapid jrrowth. of very
ea-y culture and will climb to a heijjhtof U to 15 feet by mid-
summer. The flowers, which are produa d in larjn- panicle*.,
are pure snow white, very frajrrant and are followi-d by orna-
mental seed pods, which hantr on the vine until frost. 5 o-'Utii

per packet of 10 se^ ds.

NEW ROYAL PINKS.
Dianthus NobiliS. Thi^ Is a d^-cideil improvenunl en th»

popular Indian Pink. The flowers Ix-intf of fine lorm and fron.
3 to4 inches in diameter. The petals are b^auiilully Irilleil

and fringed : colors are deep, brijfht blood red at thecentn .

shading tocarmin.-, pink, blu^h and even pure white. Th.
plant is vigorous, producing its beautiful flowers in great pro-

fu>ion. Fine for cutting, and the
more you cut them the better they
bloom. 5 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds.

SHASTA DAISY.

Btirbank's New Ciant. This new
Giant White Daisy is creating a
sensation wherever it is grown. It
is perfectly hardy everywhere and
blooms continually from June untif
frost. The flowers are single, pure
white, of monstrous size, averaging
3 to 4 inches in diameter and borne
on stifJ upright stems. Once planted
it will lake care oi itself, and in-

crease in size and beauty from year
to year. Will bloom the first yeaj
from seed. 10 cents per packet o< SO
seeds.

^ NEW HARDY
'ilTOLASTING PEA.

Beanty. Heretofore the SHASTA DAISY.

'^jary Red and White Everlasting Peas have been the only
^ known. We now have an entirely new variety, the cVor
, a delicate a' a'lpl pink, the ed ges of the petals b ing
"['T in color : the wings being much deep t in c >lir than the
^.iiards. Perfectly hard , blooming the first year from seed.
[°i ncreasing in size and beauty from year to year. Packet.
*l<is, 5 cents.

JERANIUM, JAPANESE AND ITAt.T AN.

i>CHIA SCOP.ARIA.

GERANIUM.
New Japanese and Italian. The best

strain in existence. Grown on special
contract, and seed saved from over
fifty of the finest double, seml-doubl -

and single varieties of the mo-t g )r-

geous and brilliant colors. They will

bloom from seed in four to five months,
and will frequently reward the culti-

vator with charming new varieties : m
fact, propagation by ?;eed is the only
sure way to obtain new varieties. The most popular plant grown, either for pot culture ln>

winter, or for K'ddinyr out in summer. 25 seeds 15 cents.

KOCHIA SCOPARIA.
Fire BalL A very distinct and higly ornamental annual plant, growing quickly from

seed sown in the open ground in May. Grows rapidly, soon forming pt^rU-ct little bushes
like the illustration. Early in the fall the ends of all the branches are thickly set with small
bright scarlet flowers, the bushy plant re^sembling a ball of fire. We advise our customers
to try this grand noveltj*. 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

BEAUTY OF NICE STOCK.
A very conspicuou . and hand-iome new winter Stock with flowers of very large siz*-. The

color lA pink. The plants will bloom in 10 to 12 weeks from seetl. 15 cts. per pkt- of 100 f
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Fordhook Fancy*
Mammoth Verbena, We offer

this strain of Mammoth Ver-
bena b ^lieving- them to be the
best and finest grown. They
embrace all desirable colors
found among- Verbenas, pro-
ducing except ionallj- larg-e flow-
ers and magrniricent trusses;
the individual florets are of un-
usual size. These plants fl>\ver

best and grrow more rapidly
from seed, which should be
stai-ted in boxes in the house
and transplanted early, which
will make a grand show. Very
desirable and highly recom-
mended. 10 cents per packet
of 100 seeds; 75 c^nts per H
ounce.

S^EET-SCENTED VERBENA
Mayflower, This is of the same trailing-

habit as the Arbutus or Mayflower, its

branches creeping- over the g-round and hugg-ing it closely
blossoms are of the same shape and about the same size,

new Verbena Maj'flower has all these characteristics, with the
additional merit of possessing the same lovely and delicate pink
and white coloring, making- its flowers closely like the Arbutus;
and. last, it has the same exquisite frag-rance. 10 cents per pack-
et of 75 seeds; 3 packets 25 cents.

MOSS VERBENAS.
An entirely distinct new class of these popular annuals. Thej'

are of easy culture, producing: a mass of tine, moss-like foliag-e.

which, as the branches spread out in all directions, form a mossy
g-reen carpet, above which the delicate clusters of blossoms are
borne in great profusion. The effect is charming. Much hardier
than the common Verbena. Two colors mixed, white and pur-
ple. 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

VERBENA COMPACTA.
A valuable new strain, differing from the oommon varieties in

style of growth, being of dwarf, compact, upright, bushy habii.

White, scarlet, red, purple, etc., mixed- A free bloonier. l(,icts.

per packet of 100 seeds.

New Ostrich Plumed Celosia
Thompsonii Magnifica. This novelty represents the most pe-festram of the Feathered or Ostrich Plumed Coxcombs. The planhave a true pyramidal branching growth about 2 feet high, ea<branch or stem bem«- crowned with a large feathery plume varyirm the most magnificent shades of color, ransring from the cleare

yellow to the darkest blood red. Of grreat value for all decorati'
purposes, m and out of doors. 10 cents per packet of 150 seeds-
packets for 25 cents.

"

CELOSIA SPICATA.
A remarkably handsome novelty forming uprig-ht, branchin

pyramidal plants, 2^2 feet hi^h, and producing at the top of eac
branch pretty spikes of bright, rose colored flowers, which, whe
open, change to silvery white. A fine plant for the garden 5 ct
per packet of 50 seeds.

NEW DWARF ZINNIA ^TYGMY/*
An absolutely new dwarf variety of largre flowering Zinnia, gro^

ing only about 8 inches in heig-ht, but in spite of this dwarf hab
of extraordinary rich flowering. We have had as many as 25 to .

flowers of about 3 inches in diameter on a single plant, which'is ce
tainly remarkable considering its small proportions. The flowe-
are very double, and being of a dwarf, compact habit, especial
recommended as a border plant. We offer them in many choit
colors, 10 cents per packet of 25 seeds.

NEW DOUBLE WHITE-FRINGED ZINNIA.
Snov/flake. An entirely new, distinct and very beautiful form

Zinnia. Each petal is beautifully fringed, giving the flower a nov
and very b -autiful fluffy app -arance. The plant and flower is
the Grandiflora style, large and robust, producing flowers unt
frost. 10 cents per packet of 50 seeds.

GL\NT ZINNIAS.
Ouee.> Victors A fine n/

large flowering Zinnia, lormir
handsome plants 3 feet hig;
and mammoth, perfectly do
ble, pure white flowers 4 inch,
er more in diameter. Tht
« row as easy as weeds and soc
make a fine show, bloomir
throughout the entire seaso
Scents per packet of 25 seed

Scarlet and Gold. Anoth
grand variety similar to t]

above, except in color. Ti
mammoth flowers are brig]
scarlet, distinctly striped gol
en yellow. 5 cents per 25 seed

1 pkt. each of above for 25 ct

Tom Thumb Zinnias.

Scarlet Gem. A charmir
dwai t Zinnia, covered all sui
mtr with small scarlet flowei
Exci'llent for bedding. 15 ct

pt r packet of 25 seeds.

White Gem. Lllce the above, but with snc
whi'e fl.v.vers suitable lor edging and be
din ror for cemetery planting. Onb" 8 to
inchjs high. 15 cents per packet of 25 seed

One packet of each for 25 cents.

SNOWFLAKF ZINNIA.



lower Seed Department,

'mr'ic:f*><*nfi»r^ Thi-i beautiful new strain represents
ITXadlCX pic-^^* ,j, higTKst jHTfc-ction in (liunt Pan-

|! es and for this reason ha - been called "Ma-stt-rpitvc." It

H lifirht be called a double Pai sy. althoug-h the number of

Is are the same as in all ot hv-r Pansies, but they are ruftiid
^' nd crimped in such a mann r that the flowers have the ap-
'I earance of hc'ine double. The flowers are remarkably la: ;,e

i nd the colors and markinprs probably excell all others in rich-

^ ?ss and variety. About fiftj" percent, will produce the b« au-
*» ful ruffled flowers. 15 cts. per pkt. 150 seeds: 2 pkts. 25 cts.

BfiAocmctiA This rare new Pansy is quite di^tincriUCMIldlU. from all others. The ground color o

I le flower is a clear rosy white. rivalinR- in delicacy and h au-
I
r the finest apple blossom and strikinsrly sett intr off the larRe.
ch dark purple blotch in the centre of each petal. This tin<-

''^w Pansy was introduced by Mr. Gassier, the srreat French
i^ansy specialist which is sufBcient gruarantee of its merit.
3 ; cents per pkt. of 150 seeds: two pkts. 25 cents.

Y^oTiofTT- Rffrl Here we have a new g-iant fine spot-Canary OITU, ted Pansy of rare beauty. The
)wers are of remarkable size: ground color brijrht eanary
•How. the centre of each petal being marked with a large.

jj|irk blotch. A fine bedding Pansy, being of strong, healthy
jibit and producing its flowers well above foliage. Give it a
'^ial. 15 cts. per pkt. of 150 seeds: 2 pkts. 25 cts.

"^'Pc\/r1n*>
^* one of the many Pansy varieties has

Jlj * ^ 7 ^il'^* such a w-in.ning appearance as Psyche. The
Want is perfect in habit anc very floriferous. £ach flower is

I

jgantly curled and undulated and in everj- respect a beautj'
form and color. The characteristic fine velvety violet
otches or eyes are surrounded by a broad white edge. Comes true from s<.vd

MASTi:i'Il V. 1. . l .\.Ns>V.

20 cts. per pkt. of 150 sieds.

Crtant PretlOSa The flow-ers of this novelty are similar to those of the Masterpic-ce Pansy, each petal isyiaill X 1 CllVJ^a* marked wath a very large blotchof deep violet color: thes^i blotches are surrounded by a
ilhant cnmson rose background and the ground color is margined with a pure white edge- A very effective and

j,j
ight variet3-^and we are sure that.this novelty will please our customers. 15 cts. per pkt. 150 s^-eds; 2 pkts. 25 cts.

t Flowered Clas-;. containing a mix-
„ , , . , .

beautifu' co)o- ci.n. biriii.iiuiiA. entire! »

w among i-ansie> ^ ht prounc color o neanj aL tht flowers is ii. huhy shadi N vh,u i>eijxh M4 marked with lartt.
own or golden yellow blotches which diffuse into ra> s and veins toward the edge. Th. ut.per petals are upright

^1 d sort of plaited, which gives the flowers their resemblance to orchids. The colors range in terra cotta shadings as
p U as in the fle .h, orange, rose, pink and lilac. 15 cents per pkt. ol 150 seeds; 2 pkts. 25 cts.

The six new varieties above described, one packet of each for 60 cents.
it, — —

.

-w^^- ^ ^ «'-.^fc*.:>*.

iDrrflfd-Flnwered ^ interesting type of Pansies of the (liantl^CniU JTIUWCrCU* ^^re of the most surprising, novel unioue and 1

Choice New Sweet Peas*

Burpee^s iNew White Wonder.
This new Double-Stemmed Many P'lowered Whiti- Sweet Pea

was distributed last seas( n and is pronounced ihe most unique
novellj- in Fall Sweet Peas yet introduced. Ihe flowers are
pure white, of great si/e. with six to eight flowers on a long
-Stout stem, which frequently comes double: that is. two stems
seem to be united in growth throughout their entire length.
Verj' profuse bloomers, of unusual vigor, from the fact that
about half the flowers have double standards. 15 cents per pkt.
of 50 seeds: 1 oz. 35 cents: % 1 b. Sl.OO.

Dorothy Eckford.

Burpee's white wonder,

So much has been said and written of this grand new sriant

white varietj', that alr«.ady it must be familiar to a great
number ol lovers of this glorious flower. It is th.- grandest pure
while yet seen, with no tendency whatever to tinge or go pinlc
the plant is very short jointed, and grows an enormous mass
of bkxim. Should be in every colk"Ction. 15 cents per packet oi

50 seeds: 1 ounce 35 cents: y* pound Sl.OO.

One packet each of the above New Peas 25 cents.

BURPEE'S DAINTY/*
This unique new Sweet Pea has created quite a//</^r)/< in

England as well as in America. Flowi'rs are of the largest sia-

and splendid substance, w hile they are borne thrt^^- and four. >»-t

well at the end of long stout stems. Th.- beautifully fornietl

flowers, upon first opening, appear to be white, but quickly

change to "zv/iile -wii/t pink t.i'ef,''—making a most charming
contrast,—there is more pink on the edges of-standard than on
edges of wings. Seed very scare,-. 15 Cts. per pkt. of 25 seeds.

SUE EARL.
This distinct and bt-autiful new Sw«-et Pea is a cross of Lottie

Eckrord 2lX\A Mrs. Ecktotd. The standard is primrose, with
mauve at the edges: wings almost pure primros»-. with only a
suggestion of light mauve. The last blossom prcductd at

top of stem alvjays remains ot a rlear primiose rotor, while

the other flowers become later of n deep uiauve.- iraking a most
charming contrast. The flowers are of large j i^e ar.d txime

three on a large stem. 15 cents jH.r pkt. ol )M ^etd<.

As a special inducement, we offer one pac!;' ihe

above four now varieties for or- 50 cents.
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GIANT
COMET
OR

PLUME
ASTBR.

*'ldea.V* Asters*
Y Asters were originally introduced from China into Europ' about 1731-
' At that time it was a singrle flower, and its improvemmt and develop-

ment during- the last half century has been simply mar-
velous, bol h in form, size and character of the flowers and
the variation and beauty of colors. Probably no class of
flowers has r<»c^ivod more attention and be n so much im-
proved. Th<.y have become so popular, ar.d are so fully
appreciated by all, that it is unneces ary for v s to dv/elJ
on their marAx lousbt auty. There are many new ar.d dis-
tinct typ«. s, each rf which is unique in sl3ie and color. AH
are profuse blormers. The si ason of blooming- extends
from July to fro»t. The s.^ds we off'>r are gTo\%-n by an
Aster specialist and we do not he^'tate to gTaarantee
them to be equal t j i-r.y scxd cn the m rket.

Each packet will contain 100 seeds.

GIANT COMET OR PLUME A3TER.
A errand new race of Asters, of th-i most di^t inct and

improved type cf flower, and is, we believe, desi incd to be-
come very popular. It is of strong-, sturdy habit, IS 1024
inches high; each stem terminal ing^ in a fine larte flower,
three to lour itchts across, having long-, narrow, twisted

peva's, grao-fully formed into loose, very double flow< rs, r^^t unlike
a J apanese Chrysanth mum. We offer them in the following- choice
sepa'-ate colors: Eider DoVs n, pure white. White, Striped P.nk, beau-
tifully striped. Carmine Stnpea White, carmine stripes. Bright
'^^mine, very brilliant. Ros/ Pink, delica- e shade of pink. Price,
cents per packet; the set of 5 packets for 25 conts.

Giant Gemot Mixed. We offer a mixture of all the above and
m >ny others found in this fine class at 10 cents per packet; 3 for 25
Conts; % ounce <0

1 cz. $1.25.

ou -will be
I

used if you
|

I pktof our]
izc*' Asters,!

SEMPLE^S BRANCHING ASTERS.
This is a magrnificent American strain. The plants form strong,

robust bushes about 2 feet high, bearing- profusely on long-, strong-,
aprig-ht stems, handsome Chrysanthemum-like flowers, often over j
inches in diameter. The form of flowers is correctly shown in the
illustration, and, as can bs readily seen, have none of the stiffness

usual among- Asters, making them especially valuable for cut flower
wTM-k. They bloom two to three wt>eks later than most sorts and fill

in the interval between the g-eneral crop of Asters and Chrysanthe-
mums. We offer them in the following- five separate colors: Pare
White, Crimson, Lavender, Bright Pink, and Purple. Price, 6 cents
per packet; the set erf five for 25 cents. Semple's mixed, 5 cents per
packet; H ounce 30 cents; 1 ounce $1.00.

P/EONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION.
These are noted for their uniformly large, perfect flowers, with

pretty incurved petals. The plant g-rows in perfect form from 18 to
30 inches high, producing its flowers on long, upright, wiry stems.
A remarkably free bloomer. The ideal strain for bouquets and

florists' use. We
offer them in

the following 6
sf^rara^e colors'

PiEONY-FLOWKRED PERFECTION.

semple's new BR-^NCHING.

Pare White. Light Rose, Brieht Crjnson, Light

Bice.' bark FlUi, Carm:ne. Price, 8 centj per packet; the set of 6

packets for ''0 cents. j «.
PaCOny Mixed, includmg all the above colors and many othcr»r

5 cents per packet; % ounce 40 cents; I ounce $i...5.

VICTORIA ASTERS.
A magnificent type, having-

massive, showy flowers, with regxi-

lar overlaboring petals clear to the

o-ntre. Flowers from three to four

inches across and of rich and va-

ried colors. Plants grow very

evenlj', pyramidal in form, and
about 18 inches high, producing
from ?5 to 40 magnific nt flowers.

We offer them in 1 h^ f->i1ov-insr sep-

arate colors: Pare White, Br'^ht

Rose, Scarlet, Crimson and Blue.

These will produce fl-^wers in al-

most endless shades a? d cannot faU
to give satisfaction. Price,5cts. p<-r

packet; the set of 5 pkts. for 25 cts.

Victoria Mixed, including all the
above and other light»-r shades,
5 cents per packet; K oz. 40 cents:

1 o>- $1.25.



.JTlower Seed Department.
QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS.

A superb varietj' of jrraceful, spreadinjf habit, irrowinfir
about one foot hiph. Its great merit i> its eariy llowerinjr
character, b^ ing- in full bloom fully two wwks belore most
Other variei ies bi'g-in. The colors are deep blue, white,
pink and deep rose. Very de-i-able. We offer them in
<he following- separate colors: White, Pink, Crimson, and
Purple. 10 cents per packet of 100 s,vds: 4 i^ackets 30 cts.

All Colors Mixed. 8 cents pt^-r packet of 1(K» seeds; Ya oz.
30 cents: K oz. 50 cents.

LADY IN WHITE ASTERS.
Unsurpassed in its jrmceful habit, forming- perfectly symmetri-

cal plants that produce 50 to 75 perfect, pure white, double flowers;
they develope g^radiially and thus prolong- the season of bloom.
Remarkably free flowering-, and unexcelled for bouquets. 10 cts.
per packe t of 100 s^eds.

NEW UPRIGHT BRANCHING ASTERS.
A tine n< \v larg-e g-rowing- Aster, of strontr, upright habit, form-

ing- little trees 18 to 24 inches hig^h. each branch surmounted by
immense pure white, perfect ly double flowers, outer pei als reflexed
as in a Japanese Chrysanih mum: centre petals, short, finely
<iuilled. Fine lor bouquets. We offer two colors only: white and
pink mixed, 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds,

CHRISTMAS TREE ASTER.
The name is derived from its sturdy, spreading- habit. An abs-

tractive noveltj-, and certainly the most profuse' and early bloom-
er. Flowers are about 2 to 2'/^ inches in diameter. We offer
choicest mixed colors, 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

NEW RAY ASTERS.
A beautiful variety of branching- habit, bearing- larg-e flowers

«o long- stems. The flowers consist of slender, quilled petals. Ex-
ceedingly pretty and distinct, and are a decided acquisition. The
colors are white and pink mixed. 10 cts. per packet of 100 seeds.

COCARDEAU OR CROWN ASTERS.
A very popular and showy class. Flowers are quite

iarere. perfectly double, the centre being- pure wliite. bor-
dered with petals of some brilliant cblor, such as red, blue,
pink, purplerv ery interesting- and pretty style. Grow
about 18 inches hig-h. Certain to please. Choicest mixed
colors. 5 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

BETTERIDGE'S QUILLED ASTERS.
This is an improved form of German Quilled, with large

flowers. A very popular class, growing- about two feet

hierh. Flowers perfectly double, formed of tube or quill-

shaped petals. Entirely distinct from all others. Espe-
cially fine for bouquets, etc Choicest mixed colors, 5 cts.

per packet of 100 sjeds.

GIANT SILVER TIPPED ASTiiRS.
Entirelj' distinct. Plants are of dwarf, sturdy habit;

flowers very large, formed of wide, i rregrular shaped petals,

each being neatly lipped with silvery white. This has
proven to be a very fine noveltj'. We offer the pinii and
blue varieties mixed. 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

FIRE KING ASTERS.
The mo'st brilliant Asf»-r evi-r iiUnMlua-tl. IMani of

dwarf, compact habit, c >vere«l with larve, handsome,
perfect ly tormed flowers of fault K-ss form. The color i-,

intensely brilliant: when beirinninr to blfX)m it i-; .i pure
scarlet, but chang-es to maifnitici*nt satiny scarlet - two
most brilliant colors. Petals incurved. 10 cents per
packet of 100 seeds.

PLUME ASTERS.

BALL OR JEWEL ASTERS.
A very pretty class Aster, of th-; Tru ffant's Perfection

type. Plants about 20 inches high: flowers of large size,

perfectly round and doubL-, and borne on long stems.
Free flowering and of compact habit: certainly a fine new
type of Asters. Choicest mixed coldrs, 5 cents per packet
of 100 seeds.

GIANT OSTRICH
Magnificent variety that resembles the Giant Comet,

but the petals are both longer and narrower and so loosely

arranged as to rival the Japani^se Chrysanthemum. A
variety of great merit, being very graceful in habit.
Flowers 4 to 5 inches across. We offer choice mixt«d colors,

10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

DWARF HOHENZOLLERN ASTERS.
A splendid new strain of Dwarf Asters, about b to i<

inches hitfh. Flowers very large, perf>.-ctly double: petals
curled and twisted similar ti (iiant Come*. This nexN

race will prove of great me. it f ^r growin-^ in p->»s and b.^^
or borders. Choiee mixed colors, 10 cents por 100 seeds.

'Trize'' Mixed Asters.
We have for several years offered a superb mixture of Asters under the

name "Prize" Mixed Asters. They have given universal satisfaction,

anu the demand has steadily increased from year to year. In fact, we
ao nut hesitaie to recommend them as the most complete mixture cf As-
ters ever offered. We sell many thousand packets every year and have
never yet received a single complaint. In the preparation of this fine

mixture we procure all the different varieties we can find am mz differ-

ent growers and th n mix them thoroughly a id fill the

packets from this" superb mixture. Each par et-villco i-

tain seeds of all the cno.ce varieties on this an.i the op'>o-

sUc paffe, atidaereat many others. A very suitable and
desirable present to send to one or more of 5'our lady

friends. 10 cents per packet of 200 sc-eds: 3 packets for

20 cents; H ounce 40 c^-nis; /4 ounce 75 cts.; 1 ounce 0.
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Select D$t of

Choice flower Seeds.
Our Flower Seed List has been carefully revised; all inferior kinds cast out and many new kinds added, an.

now includes only the most popular, desirable, and easily grown varieties. There is nothingr in the list but wha
entirely worthy of cultivation, and, if reasonably cared for, will give satisfaction. Our assortment of varieties n-

not be as extensive as will bi found in some catalogues, but we find it almost the universal desire of our patron:
procure the greatest possible variety in each packet. To fully meet this demand we purchase the different varie-
separately and mix them ourselves, so as to know positively what each mixture contains. From no other seedsn
can you procure such choice mixtures. Of some kinds w-e offer separate colors and named var'.-ties.

ALYSSUM.
Common or Sv/eet Alyss-

um. A free-flowering annu-
al of great utility and
beauty. The pretty whi^ e
flowers have the most deli-
cate honey-like fragrance;
therefore most highly prized
for bouquets. It thrives in
almost every soil and situ-
ation, producing dense clus-
ters or ma Is of growth and
a wealth of bloom. No bou-
quet is complete without
them. 5 cts. per packet of

ALYSSUM. LITTLE GEM. 200 Seeds; oz. for 20 cts.

Little Gem, or Tom Thumb. A fine, variety of dwarf, compact habit, growing
from 12 to 15 inches high and literally covered with its pretty little pure white flow-
e-s. Also very fragrant.- 5 cents per packet of 200 seeds; H ounce for 20 cents.

ADLUMIA.
This beautiful climber is a hardy

biennial; native of the Allegheny
mountains, hence the common
name "Allegheny Vine." It grows
readily from seed, which should be
sown in the spring, in a damp, cool
place, near a trellis or arbor, where
they will bloom freely, without fur-
ther care, the following season. One
of the finest climbing vines grown.
5 cents per packet of 75 seeds.

AQUILEGIA.
Columbin3. These are hardy per-

ennial plants growing from one to
three feet high. They are of the
easi^-st culture, preferring a light,
sandy, moist soil, with good drain-
age; sheltered but exposed to the
sun. Seed rather slow to germinate
unless soil is kept mo'st. Admira-
bly adapted for the permanent
border. Native of United States
and Canada. We offer a grand
mixture, including Alpina, Bicolor,
Canadensis, Coerula, Chrysantha,
Nivea, Stellata, etc. 5 cents per
packet of 200 seeds.

MOTJNTAIN BEArTV

ANTIGONON LEPTOPl
"Mountain Beauty." A mag

cent climber for house culture
the garden. The fiwwrs arc bri

rose in color, and protkKxd in s

profusion that the plant in its sec

of blooming presents a brilliar.t

showy appearance. A rapid grc

and will stand any ordinarj^ \yi]

with good protection. A nativ
Nicaragua. 10 cts. per packet <

seeds; 1 ounce for 25 cents.

ABUTILON.

AQUILEGIA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII.

This is the "Flowering Maple,
"Chinese Bell Flower." A very
ular pot shrub of easiest culture,

ducing pretty, drooping, b^ll-shapcd flowers

slender, thread-like stems. The prevailing c(

are white, lemon, rose, scarlet, and red sha
Easily gro\ATii from seed. 10c. per pkt of 25 se

ANTIRRHINUM.
Snap Dragon. One of the most charming

fashioned flowers, native of the Mediterranean region. Prevailing colors, wl
scarlet and yellow. If sown very earlj^ under frames, and transplanted, they
bloom freely the first season. Plant in rich soil that is tolerably dry.

Giant White. A grand variety. Scents per packet of 200 seeds.
Giant Mixed. A choice mixture. 5 cents per packet rf_2(_0 seeds.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERIL
Emerald Feather. An excellent trailing house

plant, as it withstands a dry atmosthere and
succeeds everywhere. It is especially uselul lor
pot culture for decorative purposes, or lor
planting in suspended baskets. The fronds
are easily grown three to four feet kng, and
are of the most graceful, drooping habit. Val-
uable for bouquets, as they retain their fresh-
ness a long time after cutting. Ea -ily grown
from seed. 10 cents p' r packet of 15 seeds; 3
packets for 25 cents; 100 seeds for 50 cents.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Lace Fern. One of the prettiest house plants

grown. Its pretty, green, gracefullj^ arching,
feathery foliage rivals in dehcacj^ of texture
and beauty that of any other plant. Of the
easiest culture, and succeeds under almost any
kind of treatment. Easily grown from seed.
10 cts. per packet of 5 seeds; 3 pkts for 25 cts.

^1
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^^IdeaF^ Balsams.
These are amimonlj- called "Ladies' Slippers." A well known
der annual, introduced from the P.ast Indies in 15"»6. One of

: showiest and most popular summer bloominjr plants. Flow-
are of the most delicate waxy texture, perfectly double, and
brace the most exquisite and brilliant colors, includinjr white,
sh, pink, rose, scarlet, crimson, purple, spotted and striped.

J
wers are borne alonjr the stems, amonsr the leaves, as shown
i:he illustration; heijrht of plant from 15 to 20 inches. Easilj-

\ vm from seed and bloom so freely that it is no wonder they
so popular. The Balsam seed we offer cannot be exaMled in

lUity, and we most heartily recommend them for plantinR
;jere a lavish and continuous display of color is desired.

Each packet of Balsams w ill contain 50 seeds.

amellia Flowered. The most beautiful class of Balsam-i.
-e flowers are of the largrest size, and as double as a Camellia,
tich they closely resemble in form. The flowers are produc^^d
Irreat masses and in the brig-htest colors. We offer them only
j nixed colors. Finest mixed colors, Scents per packet,

jarnation Flowered. Remarkably showy and attractive.
ej' derive their name from the peculiar stripes and markintfs

iich
clos<.>ly resemble a striped Carnation. Finest mixed col-

, 5 cents per packet.

•OOble Spotted. These are perfectly double and comprise the
jij'crent shades of pink, red, violet, etc., each flower beingr beau-
"illy spotted with white. Very pretty and showy. Finest
pied colors, 5 cents per packet.

Sleal Mixture. These will include an equal mixture of all the
five and many other choice varieties. The most complete and
Pirable mixture ever offered. 5 cts. per pkt.; M oz. 25 cts.

BALSAM APPLE.
^lomordica. A beautiful annual climber, with pretty, bright
i5;nge-red fruit, which, if preserved in alcohol, makes a most
client cure for wounds, cuts, bruises, etc. Native of Syria.

S^jre its curative properties are higrhly esteemed. Grow best
ig-ht rich soil and sunny location. 5 cts. per pkt. of 10 seeds.

'^5IRD OF PARADIlE.
m
lat'ery handaome plants; flowers

riterht orang-e-purple. protluced
S'jar&e trusses, the brilliant red

(3'. mens spreading out fan-shape
tsee to five inches across. In-
Pduced from S. Africa in 1773.

raiuire good soil, plenty cf water
ivcjl g-ood sunlig-ht. 5 cents per
to|.ket of 10 seeds.

BLUE DAISY.

gathea CelestiS. a very neat
Qt, from South Africa. The
'ers are produced in profu-

i; color, mazarine blue; a very
'p^sand beautitul shade, v.hich
trasts finely with the golden-
ow disk. Fine for bouquets,
. easily grown. 5 cents per
ketof 100 seeds.

FLOWER.

BACHEIX>R'S BTTTTON.

BUTTERFLY
Schizanthus. A v ry beautiful, half-hardy an

nual, introduced from Chili in 1822. Covered at

times with hundreds of butterfly-like highly colored

flowers. May be taken up in the fall and treated as a
pot plant. Very satisfactory. 5 cts. per pkt of 100 seeds.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON.
Centauria. Very popular hardy annuals that suc-

ceed in any garden soil. Continuous bloomers and
well adapted for the margin of borders in the flower

garden. Native of S. E. Europe. A handsome flower.

5 cents per packet of 50 seeds.

Double Bachelor's Button. We are certain that this

new double class will meet with a hearty welcome.

Flowers perfectly double and embrace colors not found

in the single varieties. 5 -cents per packet of 50 seeds.

BRYONOPSIS.
A wonderfully attractive annual climber, introduced from Cey-

lon in 1710. Of verj' easy culture and rapid growth. Flowers

yellow, followed by pretty fruit about the size of a cherry; color,

bright scarlet with white stripes. Used as beads, etc- , by the

natives. 5 cents per packet of 25 seeds.

UE.\L BALSAM.

BALLOON VINE.
Love in a Puff. A rapid grow-

ing annual climber, growing 10

to 15 feet high. Remarkable for

its inflated, membranous seed
pod, from which it receives its

common name. IrUroduced from
India in 15«H. Price, 5 cents per
Iiacket of 20 seeds.

BOCCONL\ JAPONICA.
Plume Poppy. A handsome,

hardy herbaa-ous plant from
China and Japan, a small clump
or single specinii u of which would
take high rank among ornament-
al plants. Foliage glacious green;
flowers delicate pink. 5 cents
per packet of TOO seeds.

BROWALLL\.
New Giant A favorite annual

of easy culture. Native of Vm-
ezuela. Flowers intense blue: a
rare color. Fine for cut flowers.

5 cents per packet of 200 seeds.

BRVOMOPSIS.
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Crozy^s Dwarf Cannas^
These are probably the most satisfactory ornamental plants grown. They

are remarkable alike for the g-reat beauty of foliage and brilliancy of their flow
ers, the prevailing colors of which are the shades of crimson, orange and j'ellowv
It is not generally known that Cannas can hi successfully grown from soed, and
will bloom the first season if sown during March. T/ie hard outer shell of tkf
seed should be cut through to the kernel, then soaked i:i vjarm ivatcrfor 24 houri.,
or they v:ill 7iot germinate. The root s may be wintered in a dry cellar where they
will not freeze. We offer choicest mixed seeds of the following- excellent strains^

Crory's New Dwarf. 5 cts. per packet
of 15 seeds; 1 ounce 25 cents.

Till Crawin? Vzristie 5 cents per
packet of 15 seeds; 1 ounce 20 cents.

crozy's canna.

CALLIOPSIS.
Very popular, showy and beautiful har

dy annuals, blooming fr ely all summer.
Native of America- Flowers in all shades
of yellow, orange, brou-n, red, crimson, etc;
fine for bouquets. Finest mixed, 5 cents
per packet of 200 seeds.

Golden VZave. Flowers large, rich golden
yellow with chestnut-brown centre. Pro-
fuse bloomer. 5 cts. per packet of ICO seeds.

CANARY BIRD FLOWER.
A most beautiful half-hardy climbing

vine, introduced from Columbia in 1596.

The charming littHcanary-yeUow flowers
bear a fancied resemblance to a bird with
its wings spread. Very odd and pleasir?.
5 cents per packet of 20 seeds.

CENTAURIA.
New Marguerite. Supe'-b early summer

bloomer, introduced from Italy. Flowers 2
to 3 inches across, produced in profusion on
long, wiry stems.

Chrysanthemums.
Chinese ?nd Japanese Varieties. These

kre the well kno\m and popular autumn
blooming- varieties so extensively grown
for show purposes. The seed we offer
were saved from the very finest strains,
and excellent results may be expected in
tne way of producing some grand new
varieties. Sow the seed in February and
March in the house in boxes, and trans-
plant in the open ground as soon as
warm enough. They will bloom freely
the first season. Very finest mixed. IC
cents per packet of 100 s^s.

Annrial Chrysanthemums. Flow-
ers are single, exceedingly showy
and effect ive. Daioy-like in shape
and are much used for cut flowers.
Choicest mixed seeds, including
many varieties, 5 cts. for 100 seeds.

wm
Texture and fragrance almc«t equal cacti.

to Carnations. Choicest mixed. Sets, per pkt. 50 seeds.

Dusty Miller. Unsurpassed for borders, ribbcn beds,
etc. Foliage silvery white. S cts. per pakt. ci £0 seeds.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUM.

CANDYTUFT.
One of the most popular annuals-

Very hardy and easily grown. Flow?
ers indispensable in cut flower work,
prevailing colors, white and purple.
Sow set ds where plants are to bloomr
very early in. spring. We offer 'Pnte
iWhile, Umbellata, Coronaria, Odor--
a' a.Purpurea and Dunnetti mixed fn
each pkt.; 5 cts. per pkt. of 300 seeds..

CACTUS.
We have secured a fine assortment

of Cactus seeds from Texas and
Mexico, and we feel confident they
will produce several novel and inter-
esting varieties. They are easily

We offer choice mixed varieties'

CHINESE LANTERN.

CANTERBURY BELL.
Campanula. An ornamental hardy perennial of

easiest culture. They produce large spikt-s of bdl-
shaped, attractive flowers; colors, white, pink, blue,
purple, etc 5 cents per packet of 500 socds.

Cup and Saucer. A veri-- curious and showy varie-
ty, producing beautiful flowers with a cup 2 t i 3
inches long and saucer at base of cup 3 to 4 inches
across. Profust^ bloomer. 5 cts. per pkt. of 250 seeds.

grown from seed
only. 10 cents per packet of Z5 seeds.

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT.
One of the most profusely dvertised novelties erf

recent years. A most striking and showy plant frou»

Japan. ir'rodua'S numerous large inflated seed pods
much the shape of Chinese laniemj, Iruit atfi.rst liffht

green.changing to yellow and
bright scarlet. 5 cents perj
packet of 50 seeds.

CINNAMON VINE.
This \% one cf our most de-

sii able hardy climbing vines,

with beautilul clean, glossy
leaves and cinnamon-scented

il flowers. Introduced from the

P West Indies in 17.-53. It has
_pi tuberous root s. 1 0 cen 1 s per
^i: ' packet of 12 small bulblets.

" " ^ NEW CASTOR BEAN.
Zanzibar. A very stately and highly

ornamental tree-like annual plant,
growing 6 to 10 le t high. Exceedingly
effective a ^ a foliage plant. Introduced
from Africa in 1548. Wtlladanted as
a ceil re plant for groups of Cannas,
Dahlias, etc The seeds are beauti-
fully mottled and specked, and show
various b illiant colors. We offer the
true Zaruribar varieties. 5 cents per
packet of 6 s^ds.
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New Marguerite

Carnation*

NEW MAKtiUEKITE CARNATION.

CELOSIA CRISTATA.

Thi ; i ^ a comparat ivrly now clasf^

of Lama ions. Orit.'in not dcliniu l.\

known, but supvxis. d to have conu
In m I'aly and Altreria o nfuriis
a^a 'Iruy a;^-. without pxc.ptkn.
he nr^ t abundant bl^me of tit-

so-ca.l d I'inks. Flowv. s a:"; of tli.

most b illiant cHors, ]a.Kt'fi>-, p«T-
fict f-rm. and v hat is of special val-
ue, ih- talrx never bursts. A very

larfire majority of ths flowers cor.u druble or f*:mi-double, arc all

stronfiTly dove-s^ n. d. ai.il d eply trinci d. Tbj plant s arc dv. arf.
compact, erect in habit, muv.h branch d. and will s'andwithrut
the u-k! of i:n-.iR-l ly Makes. Thi y a'-e hittbiy pri/. d for mas irir in
SI mmer b ds and are treated aa anni aK he d k nvn very « arly In
ihii sprinsr commence to b oom in ta.ly si mmer and conti'-u<' in
lavish prolusion until checked bj' Lost. If wanted for winter blnom-
inK sow y«i ds late in the summi r. We o!Ter only the very fim-st

strain. Chcicist mixed ccloifc, 10 cii. is vcr racket cl lOOsnds.

VXD CUCUIOER.
Ech*n0C*S*"S. The most rapid climbing vine we offer. A KTvat

favorite for home a.bors, althoujrh not « ^pe.ial.j- beaut ilul in flower
and Iruii. lis bladd< ry fruits about two incht s Ijntr. c >vi r. d with
v/eak prickles, are a sourc; of never failing- d.-lierht i t children, who

love to ma<e them burot. Native of Canaaa. 5cent>
per packet of IS seeds.

Cockscomb. Attractive annual^, introduced from Asia
in 15T0. The flowers are borne in prn at masses, of various
shapes from that of a cock's comb to that of a feathery
plume. Well grrown sp'^cimens are truly marvelous in
size and shape of the combs, and the strikinsrly beautiful
colors, ran«rinjr from vivid red and crimson to richest
yellow and oransre. Require rich and moist soiL 5 cents
per packet of 20C seeds.

CLEOWIE FUNCENS.
Giant Spider Plant. Very showy annual, firrowin? 4 to 5 feet hiffh, with

rofieH:olored flowers of peculiar and interesting shapt*. su^sT-'Sting- spiders:
the long-, curved stamens K-oveminjr thi form and name. Native of trop-

ical America. Of easiest cultun* from s«>ed and blooms continuously until

cut down by frost- A splendid honey plant for bees- 5 cts- per 100 seeds-

CENTRCSEMA GRANDIFLORA.
Butterfly Pea. A hardy and very d'-sirable pimnnlaJ

vine of rare beauty, which booms in July from s>vd sown
in April. Flowers pea-.-ihap»-d, ranging' in colors from
rosy violet to reddish purpl •. with white feathery mark-
ing? through the a'n*re. Native of tropical America.
10 cents per packet of 50 seeds.

HYBRE) COLEUS.
I Foliage plants of exceed in? richne ; and beauty. Indispensable for

I

borders and b ddingr. L af c->l>rs includ • r-d, y How. jrrwn. crim-wn.

j

maroon, etc. b autifully com bin. d and blended, and varying' endles ly

i in shape. Easily grown from seed. Native of tropical Asia and Alrica.
We offer choicest mixed hybrid varieti ^ 5 c^nts per packet of 100 seeds,

:i. 'cvs.iy'.'.t'-,] a.i'A jrrowinr climber; •

Fouarrr dcii'^a.e, iig'ht green; flowers in trre „^ujjuc-!ic'. . ohkul 4va3s..

white and scarlet, which produce a pleasing effect. Unexcelled lor veran-
das, trellises, etc, growing 15 to 20 feet in a season. 5 cts. per packet ol

50 seeds; 14 ounce 15 ccnis.

CYCLAIVIEN.
GigartCUm. Choicest green-

house and V indow plants; na-
tive of fc.reece and Syria. Root
bulbous; foliage rich and handr
some in shape and marking's:
flowers w hi e. pink, crimson,
etc- Exceet^ingly beautiful.
Serds sown in the spring will

produce bulbs that will bloom
the following spring-. The Gi- f^'^ganfeum varieties have large
leaves and stout flower stalks.
15 cents per packet oi 20 seeds.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM

CLIMBING COB.«:a.

CLIMPING COByCA.
C. Seandecs. One of the finf^st climbers, of equal value for out-door and

house culture. Foliage larg-e, waxy green; flowers large. bell-shap« d. hrst
open a clear green but soon changvr to lovely purplish blu . Exc«jpt i<inallr

fine lor trellis, s. arbors, ond covering unsightly objects. Native ol Mexico.
Plant seed edgewise, in moist soil, and water sparingly. 5 cnts per packet
of 15 seeds* ounce Z5 cents.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Umbrella Pa'm As hnnd-ome and i ajeJul as a * aim. and of easiest

culture- Leaves grass-lik •, produced in a whorl at the top of long, slender
stTlks. Fine as specimens for baske s and va'-es. N-.-eds rich soil and
n.udi water Introduced from Madagascar in 1T81. 10 cts, per 100 secd.s.
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NEW GIANT COSMOS.

CALENDULA.
Pot Marigold. Free flowering- hardy annuals. Thrive in

any good soil; produce a fine effect in beds or mixed bor-
ders, continuing- in bloom until frost. Valuable for pot
culture in \Yinter. We offer a superior mixture including
Meteor, Orange King, Prince of Orange, Pure Gold, Double
Yellow, etc. 5 cents per packet of 50 seeds; K oz. 15 cents.

DELPHINIUM.
Hardy Perennial Larkspur. A g-rand old hardy grarden

favorite, originally from Asia. They possess almost every
requisite for the adornment of the g-arden, producing
splendid spikes of lovely flowers throughout the summer.
If sown very early they will bloom the first season. The
blue color of Larkspur is almost unique among flowers in
its clearness and intensity. We offer several choicest
varieties mixed. 5 cents per packet of SO seeds.

DOUBLE DAISIES.
BelliS Perennis. These famous little double Daisies are

held in universal esteem. Admirably adapted for edg-
ings to borders; also for pot culture. They bloom the first

season from seed, commencing in April, continuing all

summer. Grow in any soil, preferring a moist, partially
shad' d location. Native of Western Europe. Choicest
mixed varieties. 5 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

Snowball. Finest of all; flowers larg-°, pure white, per-

fectly double; long- stems, making them desirable for

bouquets. 5 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

TKe Templirv Co., Call^, Ohio

Cosmos*
A tall, graceful, showy annual

enjoying the widest popularity
They attain a height of 3 to 5 fee
and their feather-like foliage form
a filmy setting for the hundreds c

large, sin.zJe, Daisy-like flowers
Sow seeds early in the spring an«
they will bloom profusely from firs
of August to December. Most ex
cellent for cut flower work.

New Giant A tall gro\\-mg va
riety, producing very large flowers
Choicest mixed colors. 10 cent

per packet of 150 seeds.

Early Flowering
"Dawn." Of dwarf hafc
it and more bushy thaj
the above, and bloo;

some earlier. Flow<
large. Choice mixed, lij

cents pt-r packet x)f 19
seeds; >2 ounce 30 cents

White Pond Lily. A va
riety with chaste and lovely flowers witl
large plain edged petals, resembling- ii

form a small Pond Lilj-. Very distinc
and attractive. 10 cents for 100 seeds.

Pink Butterfly. Magnificent new vari
ety with lovelj- pink flowers; petals large
regT-ilarly plaited; edges evenly toothed
Rich maroon ring around centre of flower
Mast exquisite pink Cosmos. 10 cts. pei

pkt. of 100 seeds. The 4 pkts. for 25 cts

DAHLL\S.
These are tender perennials, their origin being rathei

uncertain, but have been cultivated in Europe since 1789
It is not generally known that Dahlias can be easilj

raised from seeds and will bloom freelj' the first season

DOUBLE DAISY.

Sow seeds early in ]NIarch
where they are to bloom
about last of May. The
roots must be stored in a
warm cellar during win-
ter. All choice new vari-
eties are produced from
seed, and the seeds we of-

fer are of the very finest
strains and will certainly
produce some fine varie-
ties.

Choice Double Varieties,
Mixed. 10 cts for 25 Seeds.

Choice Single Varieties,
Mixed. 5 cts. for 25 seeds.

EUPHORBIA.
Snow-on-the-Mountain.

Strong- growing hardy
annuals; used for bedding
and mixed borders in
sunny situations. Foliage
very showj', beautifully
varied and margined
with pure white. 5 cents
per pkt. of 50 seeds.

DOLICHOa
Hyacinth Bean, a

rapid growing, climb-
ing annual, introduced
from Eg-j^pt in 1818.
Flowers purple and
white, produced freelj-

in large, erect racems,
resembling the Wiste-
ria. The flowers are
followed by prett j-, pur-
ple, bean-like seed pods;
the whole forming- a
mass of varied and
beautiful colors from
July to frost. Fine for

covering arbors and
trellises. We offer in
choicest mixed purple
and white varieties. 5

cents per packet of 15
seeds: 1 ounce 25 cents.

in Shallow box and transpljini

DOLICHOS.
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DIANTHUS.

GERANIUMS.
he mo5=;t popular bedding plant grovm.
;y orig-inally came from South Alrica, and
e introduced into Eng^land in 1710. As in
iy other classes of plants, the development
improvement in recent years has been very
arkable. New varieties are always pro-
ed from seeds. We offer seeds from an
)rtment of varieties which should produce
e choice new ones. The prevailing' colors
be shades of red. 10 cts. pkt. of 100 seeds.

pple Scented Geraniums. Very popular be-
* of the delicate apple-scented
ere. 10 c s. per pkt of 25 seeds.

Dianthus^ or

Chinese arxd Japanese Pinks.
These are biennials of jrreat bt-auty. They are of

the easiest culture, blooinimr the first seas<)n from
seed. Flowers are exottlinjfly rich and varied in
colors, with edjrinsrs of white, pink and other colors.
Thrive tn-st in a warm soil that is w. ll drained. For
ease of culture, frwdom of bloom and brilliancy of col-

ors the Diani hus are unexcelled. We offer the follow-
ing choicest varieties:

Double Japan. (Heddewijrii.) Choicest mi xitl \ ario-
rangiuu in color from rich velvety crimson to del-

icau- pink. Large and doubl.-, 5 cts. for 100 seeds.

Double Diadenu Beautiful do-ible mix.d varieti«-s,

including various shades of darK lilac, crimson, pur-
ple, etc . fringed and bordered white. Verj- showy.
5 Cents per packet of 100 stvds.

Morning C!oak. (White Frill.) The color of this val-
uable strain is a rich blackish velvety crims4in: flowers

are double, margined with pure white; petals bt-auti-

fully frilled. 5 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

Snowball. A lovely variety, with lararc. pun- white.

Perfectly double flt)wers; petals beautifully fringed.

5 cents per packet of 1(X) st-eds.

"IDEAL'* MIXED DIANTHUS.
A very complete mixture, including all th»- above

and many other choice varieties. If you want only one
packet of Dianthus, this is the one you should order, as it will

give you the widest possible range of colors. It cannot fail to

give you complete satisfaction. 5 cts, per packet of 150 seeds:

/i ounce 25 cents,

HARDY PERENNIAL GARDEN PINKS.
Spice Pinks. These are entirely hardy and t herefore very

desirable for beds and borders. Thry are all beautifully

fringed and delightfullJ' fragrant. Excellent for cut flower
work. We offer choicest double and
single varieties, including Picott-e,

Cj'clops, Semperfloreus, Pheasant's-
eye, etc 10 cts, per pkt. of 100 s^-eds,

GAILLARDEAS.
Lorenziana. Popular and showy

annuals. Easily grown from seed.
Remarkable for size, profusion and
brilliancy of flowers. Blooms until
Novem ber. Dou ble, M i xt d colors of

Lorenziana. 5 cents per 100 s*vd'"

GYPSOPHILA.
Angel's Breath. Delicate, free flow-

ering hardi" annual from Europe and
Asia, Small, white and pink star-
shaped flowers: valuable for edgings
and hanging baskets, Thi ir delicacy
of size and color and exuuisite fra-
grance make them indisivnsable for

bA)uciuets. 5 cts. per pkt. of 100 see<ls.

Baby's breath. A hardy p.rennial.
Verj- popular, especially for trim-
ming bomiuets, etc. Delicate littfc

pure white fragrant flowers. 5 centi

uiGiTAi-is. P^'^ packet of 150 seeds.

DIGITALIS.
Perfectlj'- hardy perennials that

fiKRAXTlTM.

Foxglove.
are especially useful among shrubbery and in

half-shady places. Also fine for planting along
fences, in out-of-the-way places. It grows very
readily from seed. The flowers are produced
on long racems, the prevailing colors being
purple, white, yellow, rose, etc : some are beau-

tifully spotted. We offer a superb mixture,

comprising all the best colors. 5 cents per

packet of 500 seeds; 34 ounce 20 cents.

GLADIOLI GANDIVENSIS.
These magnificent summer flowering bulbs

are natives of Asia and Africa. The improve-

ment in size, form, diversity and richness in

colors during the past quarter of a century

has been marvelous. They m ay be success-

fully grown from seed. If souti in very rich,

light sandy soil and given good treatment they will bloom

the second season. The seed we offer are of the finest se-

lected strain and will prove very interesting and produce

many choice varieties. 5 cts. per pkt. of 100 seeds. GLADIOn,
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GreviIIia

Robusta^
Australian SUk Oak.

One of the most popular
of the Fem-l..aved pot-
plants. Native of E.
Australia. Very easily-

grown from set.d. When
the plani s are from 2 to
4 feet high thjy make
a most graceful subject
for the window garden
or centre of a /ase.
Young- plants need fre-

quent repot ting- 1 o keep
Ihera in g-ood condition.
10 cents per 30 seeds.

Hoflyhocks^
An old g-arden favor-

ite. A plant of strong-,

vig-orous growth, noble
aspect, and of the most
noble character. They
were introduced from
China in 1573. Reaches

GREVILLIA ROBUSTA. ^ height oi 4 to 6 feet,

and on account of its stately growth is unexcelled for planting- along fences
or buUding-3, or for background effect. Perfectly hardy every^vhere. Loves
a deep, rich, moist soil. Seeds sown in March and April will give good
flowers the next season. ^

"Ideal" Mixed. The finest double mixed varieties; a grand cor-bina '

Qt the richest colors. 5 cents per packet of SO seeds; % ounce 50 ccncs.

Mammoth All3:rbeny Fria^red. A decidedly fine strain. F1 .V crs set. r

double, beautifully fring-ed and resembling- fringed sil;< intey'.^;c. Ear..,-

and perpetual blor mers. A novelty that will give satisfac.'.n.. Choicest
mixed colors. 10 _^nts per packet of 50 seeds; % ounce 75 c^„irs.

KENILWORTH IVY.

One of the most beautiful plants
for baskets and vases. Easily
ffroHTi trom seeds, and a nro'.use

bloomer Thoy r)re.'er :i m-^ist*

shacy :ii;uati;n. Fliie /?v r. aortl:-

•vrmdow. i ;t5. per ZOC seeds.

LANTANA.
Tender perennial shrubbeiT^

plants, first introduced from West
Indies in 1692. Admirably adapted
lor bedding- in a sunny sii uai icn,

or for pot cultu-^e. Fr e blooming-;

flowe-s of various shades and col-

ors, including- oran-^e, white and
pink, constantly changing with
age. Ea">ily gro-'Ti from seeds.

Start indoors. Finest mixed ,10

cents per packet of 25 seeds.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.

HELIOTROPE,
llliab

These are half-hardy perenni;! i^J'

troduced Irom Peru in 1598.

favorite for cut flwers and bouqu
cause of Iheir delicious, vanilla-1
granc". A warmih and sun-lovint
preferring a rich, light soil, goo^l

age and plenty of water. Grows
from seed, which should be sown e

March in flats in the h")u-^. a

bloom the same season, e'ther in the open ground or in pots,
est mixed varieties, 10 cenis per packet of 100 seeds.

KENTLWORTH IVY,

HZBCCUS,
Crimson Eye. Perennial, but blooms the first year froi

Quite hardy everj'where. Flowers 6 to 7 inches in diamete
while wiih crims<m eye. Blooms profusely. A maenificen
when in bloom. 5 cents per packet of i5 seeds.

Pink Beauty. A very beautiful plant for the lawn and oj

der. Flowers similar to the above except in coJ a. bi-.ing

bright pink. 5 cents per packet of 25 seeds.

JAPANESE VARIEGATED ^

HnmtUns. One of the most beautiful climbinf^ .. -
• % inl

frcm Japan in 1886. \ ery rapid grower Folip.,^e \: sly s
and spla-»hed wnth while. Excellent for arbor ; i i>-ens.

grown from seeds, which will give a large i"-^ . . i vai
forms- 5 cents per packet of Z5 seeds.

CRir^SON EVE HIBISCUS.

L03EUA.
Crystal Palace Annuals, originally from South Africa,

a e many varieties, but this is di-cidedly the best. Fine f<

ing in a bjd. also lor baskets, window boxes, e c Blooms i

f'^ur Weeks Irom set d Dwarf, compact habit. Flowery clea

'

blue. A charming pot plant. 5 a..nts per packet ol 500 seu
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Ipomoeas^

JAPANESB IMPERIAL MORNING GLORY.

Mornin? alories.
plants. RimarkabK" lor rasy cultun-. rapid jrrowth
and lx-auli(ul flowc-rs. Thf Japani-s.- ImiH-rial. Bra
zilian Moon Vine, etc, produce flowers ol »rreat blup
and beauty.
Note.—Ipomoea s»>ods are slow to inTminate. urj-

ally requiring 10 to 15 days. This may Ix: hastened
and made mon- certain by filinir notch»>s thn>URh the
hard shell, or by-soakin» a tew hours in warm water.

Japanese Imperial Morning Glory.
Japan is notml for its wonderful floral proiluctions.

and this probably rivals anythinjf they ever inlrtv
duced. The srreat value and bi>auty ol this m w cla.**
is in their ^iRantic si;:e and wonderlully brilliant and
varied colors, ran firing- Irom Know white and the va-
ried shades of blue and red to pale.st pink and dark-
est reds and purpK-s. They are streaked, mottled,
striped, niarbl. d and bordered in the most wonderlul
fashion: some are b.aui ifully ruliled and frilled, \\hile
others have pretty variea-attti foliatre^ Flowers
measure 4 to 5 inches across. We would ur«^ you to
try them this season. We offer the followinsr mixtures:

Our "Ideal" Strain. These are firrown osptn:ially for
us and contain only the very l>-st. includinjr the
beautiful Ruffled. FrilKd and Variejrated varieties.
A mix* 'n^ that is unsurpassed in quality. 10 cent*
per pac '

; -eeds; 1 ounce :;5 cents.

Choice Mixed, - \\\ mixture, including
many interesting- varieties. . . vr pkt- of ."X) seeds.

IPOMCEA SINUATA.
Noonday Glory. A lovely and jrraceful climber

from tropical America. Open two or thni? hours at
noonday, hence the name. Flowers bell-shaped,
borne in clusters; color pure white with purple or
wine-red centre. Flowers followed by ornamental
seed pods. 10 cents per packet of 25 seeds.

TRUE MOON FLOWER.
Grandiflora. A beautiful variety from the Asiatic trop-

Fiowers of immense size, pure white and sweet scented: which,
rary to the habits of this splendid familj', open at night. A
' free bloomer, and effective, especially on a moonlight night,
nirable for covering- trellises, feno-s, etc Start seed early, in

house, and plant out after ground is quite warm. lOcts, 15 seeds.

^OMCEA, NORTHERN LIGHT.
|rx)babl, the most rapid climber; a single plant w ill cover the

lij)
of a house and attain a height of 30 to 40 feet. Flowers beauti-

V avender pink, and 2 to 3 inches in diameter. 5 cts. per 25 seeds.

^- BRAZILIATJ MORNING GLORY.
•Ill

jj Omoea SstOSa. An excellent free-growing- climber for covering

^ )rs, and especially for a dense screen, because of its very leafy
• pit. Leaves deep lob^d and 6 to 8 inches across. Flowers two
'fjies across, of delicate texture, tinted pink, star-shaped. Seed
j^i in the spring will bloom to late August. 10 cents per 25 seeds.

NEW MORNING GLORY.
Khester. A new variety of remarkable b-auty. Flowers 4 to

5

•es across:. color, deep violet blue in the throat, blending- out to
neblue with a broad white border; produced in clusters of from

jd 5. A vigorous and rapid g-rower. 10 cts. per packet of 25 seeds.

COMMON MORNING GLORY.
omoea P tirea. A popular climbing- vine of easy culture. Na-
of South America. Colors, blue, white, pink, purple, etc We

"rr an exceptionally fine mixture. 5 cts. per 50 seeds; oz. 15 cts.

DWARF MORNING GLORY.
' dwarf, compact habit. Flowers as rich and varied in colors as
climbing- varieties and produced freelj'. Elegant for the border.

,,-ive of Spain. Choicest mixed, 5 cts, per 50 s^-ds: 1 oz, 15 cts.

r ICE PLANT.
I'^esembrianthemtim. A dwarf, trailing plant, suitable

)askets, vases, etc Easily g-rown. Withstands our
and dry summers. Foliage and stems have a peculiar
italine appearance. Native of Cape of Good Hope,

i
ats per packet of 500 seeds.

W LAVENDER.
d Fashioned Sweet Well known sweet scented peren-

2 • t>ea ing long- spikes of blue or "violet flovrers. Native
urope. Fine for mixed bord-r. Thrives b^st in dry,
drained .soil. 5 c niis per 200 .s.°eds; ]4 ounce 10 cents.

MOON I LOWKK.

LARKSPUR.
Quick jrrowing annual >. growing two feet or more In

height, and producing long, upright spikes of showy flow-

ers, including white, pink, blue, purple, etc Native,of

Asia. A K-d of Larkspurs i ; an efr«.-ci ive ami showy orna-
ment in garden or lawn. Fine lor borde.ing beds of shrub-

berj'. Easily grown from seeds, but they germinate slowly,

hence should sown very early in the spring. They will

grow in any soil or situation, but one open to the sun suitft

then- Ik St. „ . ^t. r-i

We offer a fine mixture, includinor Hyacimn Floweretf.
Stock F-ov ered, Rocket, etc 5 cts. per packet Wt^^^.
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Marigolds
These are well known and popular old annuals. The African typ<

have uniformlj- large, j'ellow and orange flowers, and are especiallj' desir
able for large beds and mixed borders. The French varieties are of mon
dwarf, compact growth, with beautifully striped flowers. Both are e

tremely showy and effective, ana are suited for bordering beds or for po
culture. Sow seeds where the plants are to bloom, and in full sunshine
We offer the following choice varieties:

Legions of Honor. Dwarf, compact habit, growing 8 to 10 inches high
and are covered with flowers from midsummer until frost. Flowers brigh
golden yellow, marked crimson-brown; single, star-shaped. 5 cents.

African. The tall growing varieties mixed, including Eldorado Quilled
Lemon Queen and many other choice varieties. 5 cts. 100 seeds; %oz. 15c

French. Of dwarf, compact habit. This mixture contains Lilliput
Brovm-Red, Golden Yellow, Cross of Honor, Striped, Quilled, Orange Bal
and many others. 5 cents per 100 <^ds; >^ ounce 15 cents.

MIGNONEITE.

MIMOSA,
Sensitive Plant Really a very pretty and

interesting plant; native of Brazil. The in-

teresting feature is the sensitive foliage,

which, if touched or shaken, will close up and
the leaf-stem droop as if dead. Grows 1 to 2

feet high. 5 cents per packet of 50 seeds.

MIMULUS.
Musk Plant. This interesting plant is

grown for the strong musk-scented foliage

and pale yellow flowers. Grow 6 to 8 inches

high. Are very attractive and interesting.

5 cents per packet of 200 seeds.

MYOSOTIS.

A universal favor te. Though there are many fragrant flowers of easy culture that excee<

the Mignonette in beauty, no other flower is so generallj- grown for fragrance. Equally val

uable for bedding and pot culture. Native of Barbary. Thej- love a moist situation. So\

seed where thty are to bloom. Sow in July, in pots, tor winter blooming.

Bicmarck. A giant variety, of great merit. Plants grow into exceeinglj' robust and com
pact bushes about a foot high, forming a handsome pyramid. Flowers are borne on shor

stalks; the individual florets about twice as large as the common varieties, and deliciousl.

fragrant. Foliage rich dark green and crinkled. IC cents per 100 seeds; U ounce 50 cents

Defiance. A strong grower, which unde
favorable circumstances produces spikes 1
to 15 inches long. Florets of large size an*
delightiully fragrant. 5 cents per 200 seeds

ounce 20 cents.

Giant Matchet. Grows in handsome busl

Forget-me-not. One of the daintiest and
most delicate of garden favorites. Native
of Europe and Asia. Perennials; almost ^TrMONTrrTE
hardy. Succeed best in rich, moist soil and mignonette.

half-shady situation. Also valuable for pot culture. Bloom the first season

very earlj\ Flowers very delicate and produced in clusters.

Royal Blue. (Grgindiflora.) This new and beautiful variety assumes an upright or

pillar-like shape, attaining a height of 8 to 12 inches. Flowers of large si7^ and a

deeper blue color than any other variety. Unexcelled for pot culture.

10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

Choicest Mixed Mvo<;o*'t'5. T'V.is will include the following choice and
distinct strains: Alpestris, Elegantissima, Robusta Grandif ora, Pa-
lustris i nd Victoria. Finest m.xture ever offered. 5 cents 100 seeds.

MARVEL OF PERU.
Four O'clock. A handsome free flowering garden favorite, intro-

duced from South America in 1596. Of verj'^ easy culture. Valuable
for bordering to hedge or shrubbery beds. Flowers white and shades
of red and yellow, and striped; opening in the afternoon. Finest
mixed varieties, 5 cents per packet of 25 seeds.

NICOTIANA.
Tuberose-flowered Tobacco. Highly ornamental and desirable an-

nual from Brazil. Gr^ws about tvpo feet high. Flowers pure white,
tube-like: open about six o'clock and emit
a powerful and pleasant fragrance during
the evening and night. A good border
plant. 5 cts. per packet of 500 seeds.

form' the flower spikes are stiff and upright
Florets large and produce dense spikes,
cents per 200 seeds; /4 ounce 25 cents.

NIEREMBERGIA GRACILIS.
Cup Flower. An interesting and beautifu

plant adapted for baskets, vases, etc., ani
equally valuable for bedding. Flowers sir

gle, cup-shaped, about an inch in diameter
color, whitish lilac with a purplish blotc
in the certre. A constant bloomer. Na
tive of Argen-
tine. ' cents
per packet of

50 seeas.

'f sown

MINA LOBATA.
FOUR O'CLOCK.

NICOTIANA-

A vigorous climbing annual from Mexico. Buds at first are vivid red. but turn t'

orange-j'ellow as thej' open, and finally creamy white. Grows 18 to 20 inches high. ^

'ree bloomer. Start seeds early in the house and bed out in June. 5 cents per 15 seeds.

MELOTHRIA PUNCTATA.
*'Oak-leaved Cucumber." A very pretty climbing vine that cannot fail to become popu

lar. Native of S. Africa. The foliage is elegantly cut, of a shinj^ dark green color; th^

lowers are white and sweet scented, followed by small light green fruit the shape and siz

)t large gooseberries. Easy of culture. Rapid grower; fine for trellises. 5 cts. per 50 seeds

MAURANDIA BARCLAYANA.
A graceful climber for the window or open ground. Fine for decorative purposes. Easily

grown from seed. Finest white, pink, violet, purple, etc, mixed, 5 cents per SO seeds.

jol
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h
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lice.
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Our ''Ideal'

Climbing Nasturtiums.

Princess Victoria Louise. ^S,;,;,™::;!' ,;;,;;^;';;: IS
el it s of clinibinsr Nasturtiums. Thi- lartri- and nobly shap»-d flowers are
crtam-whito .\ith orantre scarlet blotches, the calyx and the spur Ix-injr of

a purcoranpe red. which is a rather rare color amontf the annual Nastur-
tiums: sometimes the flowers are edired with red. ThefoliaBe is a tinedark
green color. 10 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds.

T^fr<>flv ^ ' foliatre rich and dark: flowers rosy salmon.
X liciiy. underlaid with brisrht jrolden jellow. The petals arc beauti-
fully marbUd and striped with carmine. As showy as a pansy. 10 cents
per packet of 50 seeds.

IVTa'TO'f •f<>rft<>
Verj' dark foliagre with purple stems. Flowers rich

^yi-al^^^i- deep 5'ellow: striped, blotch.-d and marbled with brijfht
shades of rich brown, orange and carmine. In its varied and showy mark-
int2s it is almost as remarkable as the Chameleon Nasturtiums described
c n this page. 10 cents r<^ r pkt. of 50 seeds.

rftnrn^f* Fine primrose-yellow: a deeper tint than Giant of Battles,miiruac* Each petal has a small dark-brown blotch, and upper pet-
als are lin< d with t he same shade i

narrow, making a loose, open flower.

the throat: the r< tals are long- and
10 cents per pkt. of 50 s^n-ds.

T.T,^_T p-rt-sjp'A This is the most distinct and showy variety, differinif
iV y-i-^Cd. VCt»» from all other Nasturtiums in both foliaire and flower.

The plants are of strong- running- growth; the kaves are d< ep rich green,
veinid with silverj' white, closely resembling in form and veining those d
he hard J- English Ivy. The distinct foliage is shown to the greatest ad-
vantage where th3 leaves are closely clustered at the tips of the growing
shoots. The flowers are of the deepest and richest scarlet, the petals be-
ing slender, finely feathered. 10 cts. per pkt. of 50 seeds.

• variety has the wondeiful
property of proau^...j- flowers of manj- distinct

colorings on the same plant. Not onlj' are the flowers of various colors pro-

duced on the same plant, but these flowers are variously blotched, splashed,
striped and bordered in rich contrasting shades. 10 cents per pkt. 50 seeds.

One pkt. each of the above six choice Nasturtiums for onlj- 40 c>»nts.

Tan Chameleon. ?,^;f„;??S',

NEW 'WY-LEAVED'' NASTURTIUM.
f\rAAor\ Crory-i This variety has light green
'tJOiaen O-em. foUageof medium size, slight-

y lobed and heavilj- veined. The flowers are of

nedium size, self-colored in a rich golden shade of

)range yellow. The face of the lower petals i s a'oout

me-half inch wide and laciniated at the outer edge,

md linely fringed where thej' are joined to the slen-

ier foot-stalks. Upper petals more slender and flare

ipward. The calyx and short spur are also golden
irellow. 15 cts. per pkt, of 25 seeds.

fTt^i-nino'rk This variety has rich dark green
L idliilll^U* leaves heavily veined, and shows
:he ivy-like foliage in marked resemblanci" to that of

iie English Ivy. The flowers are a rich orange scar-

et, fuUj' justifying the name Flamingo. The lower
Jetals being three-fourths of an inch across and
ilightlj' toothed at the outer edges. They are set on

'ft I very slender foot-stalk which holds them well out
^' rom the calyx, and the two upper petals are mark-
«i with fine brown lines in the throat. The flowers

lave quite long stems which hold them well above
Jie foliage. 15 cts. per pkt. of 25 seeds.

9Fordhook Fancy. Sr«r~ta'Li'
^ rolden yellow with a velvety carmine blotch on each

)f the lower petals, in the two upper petals ' nere is

in effective stripe of "brownish carmine e.y tending
rom the inner throat portion well out on the flaring

r ace of the petal. In otherflowers the ground color is

1 1 lifirht primrose or straw-yellow with blotches and
>tripes of a rosi' carmine. IS cts, pkt- of 25 seeds.
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BUSH or DWARF NASTURTIUMS,
Twenty Choice Named Varieties

These well known annual plants are com-
mon in every garden. They are native of the
tropical countries of South America. They
thrive in any v.arm, sunny, lairly moist
plac'\ Very easily errown from seed, which
shoulJ be sown \\ here t hey are 1 o bloom. For
early effects, the seeds maybe started in-
doors in pots or boxes, and transplanted
where they are to bloom. Require but little
care and will furnish flowers of wonderful
brilliancj'- and beaut ifu marking's. There
is nothingr in the florist's catalog-ue that
will give g-reater satisfaction.

We Jesire to call special attention to our
collection of Nasturtiums. They will furnish
a much grreattr variety of forms and mark-
ings and more brilliant and vivid colors than
the common varieties as generally sold. We
have only space to give each a very brief
description.

TYPE OF DWARF NASTXTRTIUMS.

Sttfora. Chrome yellow, veined with purplish carmine.
B^tlty. Ck)lden orange-flamed scarlet,

rilliant Yellow. Most brilliant shade of clear yellow.

Bronze Colored. Of a burnish-d bronze color.

Cattell'S Cr.mS0n. Very rich, da rk crimson- scarlet.

'Cluuneleon. Splashed crimson, brown and yellow.

•Cloth of Gold. Golden foliage and scarlet flowers.

•Crystal Palace Cem. Sulphur-yellow, spotted carmine.
OqCCinenm. Flaming orange-scarlet.
lEmpreSS of India. Dark green foliage, flowers dark scarlet Spotted King. Golden-yellow; chocolate spotted.

Price, 10 cents per packet containing 60 seeds, 3 seeds each of th3 above 20 choice named varieties.

Price of the above 20 choice named varieties equally mixed, S cents per pkt. ; 20 cents per oz.; 50 cents per H lh,t

$1,'T5 per lb. This is the most complete assortment of Nasturtiums ever offered.

PLEASE NOTE the manner in which
we offer our Nasturtium Seed. Each
packet will contain 60 seeds; 3 seeds of
each named variety. Remember there
is no guess work about it but positively
3 seeds of each.

•5- —!
Golden King. Bright golden yellow: dark foliage.
King of Tom Thumbs. Intense scarlet flowers.
King Theoaore. Deep chocolate crimson; dark foliaer&
Lady B^rd, Golden-yellow, barred with ruby crimson.
Pearl. Very light straw color; fine for contrast.
Pimce Hanry. New. Yellow, marbled bright scarlet.
Rub/ King. Dark foliage; ruby-rose flowers.
Rose. A delicate shade; very attractive,
Re?eliantim. Purple violet.

Spotted King.

SEVEN NEW DWARF NASTURTIUMS
VCSttVittS. This is the '^Tom Thumb" variety of the

tall climtMng Nasturtium. It was introduced about three

years ago. It produces dwarf, compact bushes covered

with large flowers of a beautiful and brilliant solmon-pink,
an extremely bright color, showing off well at a great
<iistance. 10 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds.

Golden Queen. A beautiful golden-flowered addition to

the yellow-leaved section, equally valuable for ribbon bor-

<i£;r3 or massing in beds, and an acceptable addition to a
general mixture. It is extremely florilerous, and the
large and perfectly formed flowers are thrown well above
the foliage, thereby enhancing the brilliancy of the effect.

The character is thoroughly fixed, and it comes true from
seed. 10 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds.

Dwarf Chameleon. This new Nasturtium is a most re-

markable advance in this brilliant family. We find that
fa richness and variety of colors it surpasses any other

strain, and is also unique in bearing flowers of quite dis-

tinct colorings rn on- and 1 he Fame plant, some clear, deep
cfrmson, others bWch d on light ground, and othi-rs beau-
tifully mottled. This characterisi ic a s W( 11 as the won-

• derful richness of the unusual markings, has been fixtd,

and we n-commcnd this strain heartily to i-very grower
•otevcn the smallest garden, 10 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds.

Lac'ytird. A new and distinct sort. The ground color

is rich golden-i't llow. each petal barred with a broad vein

<if bright ruby crimson; very showy and charming. 5 cts.

per pkt. cf 50 seeds.

Pr-r ce Henr''. a new and novel sort; the flowers are of

.a beautiful golden-yellow, spotted and marbled with bril-
,

liart pcarlet; which, in combination with the dark green
^

foliage, presents a striking appearance. 5 cents per pkt.

<i 50setds.
j

Tern Pence. This distinct class of Dwarf Nasturtiums
:

fJiould be more generally known. It b <ars billiant little :

fkiwers in wonderful profusion, bright yellow, vivid scarlet,

smd glowing orange, many of whicli are marbled with con-
j

tfaFting shades. It is especially desirable as a trailer for

tkislcets or vases, as well as for growing, as a pot-plant for
|

winter blooming in the house. Very desirable and hiffb-
ly recommended. Try it. Nothing nicer than Dwarf
Nasturtiums. 5 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds.

New Dwarf Nasturtium "Aurora." This magnificent
variety of new color is a valuable addition to our grand
list of Dwarf Nasturtiums; the plant forms a perfect erlobe
and is literally covered with flowers, completely hiding the
foliage when in full bloom. The flower is of a deep chrome
yellow, the upper petals showing lighter reflexes while the
two lower petals are blotched with purplish carmine and
marked with bright carmine veining. The past season
we had opportunity to observe its hardiness and climate-
resisting quality. When all other sorts had faded, Aurora
was still in its beauty and continued so until killed by the
frost- 10 cents per pkt. of 50 seeds.

One packet each of the above 7 varieties only 35 cents.

N/LSTURTIUM ATROfeA.'

READ carefvilly ovir "CARDINAL" STRAWBERRY Insert^ between pages 64 and 65v
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Varieties 20
BEAUTIFUL

Climbing Nasturtiums*
These are all of very strong-, vigorous growth, throwinir

out shoots that can be trained upon stringK or wires, or can
be made to climb t he ordinary picki-t ft nee or wire net t injc.

They are beautiful by simply training on k'vel ground.
Purchs.-e an ounce and plant 2 seeds in each hill with your
com. which will give you an abundance of beautiful flowers,
and you will be surprised with results.

PLEASE NOTE
e manner in which \vh vfftr our Nastur-

tium Seed. Envii parlift n iil rnnt.iin GO f^eeds; .?

KfCfi^oir rbn/irned vnrietv. Ri'int^mber thtri' is nn
frue.'iS u orl: ahitut titis; positively :} serds oft itrti.

Chamois in. Flowers of many colors on same plant.
Crimson Bright glossy crimson. Very fihe.

Oun<«ett's Orange. Golden orange, blotched red.
t dwa -d Ot« o. Flowers light brown, yellow spur.
Golder Leav«d ScarlBt. Deep scarlet flowers.
Hemisphorlct-m. Bright straw with scarlet blotch.
Heinemanni. Silky bronze-chocolate.

King Theodore. Darkcrim-^n. i Scheurianum. Y« How and crimson.
Luteum. Clear; light yellow flowers. Scheurianum Coccineum. Orange.
Pearl. Nrarest approach to cream <Sch)|lingi. Bright yellow and red.

Prince Henr». Yellow ard scarlex Straw. Light straw yellow.

Regelianum. Deep purple-violet.
|
^icarlet Str ped. Disi inct ly strpetl.

Scarlet. Intensely bright scarlet. jV^suviu-. Lrilliant fury rov;«-. Jme,
;Vo«» Mcltke. peculiar blui.^h pii.k.

Prices. 10 cts. per packet consisting of 60 seeds: 3 seeds of each of the abov? 20 choice named varieties.

The above 20 choice named varieiies, mixeti, Sets, per packet of 50 seeds: Is cts. teroz.; sOcis. o^r posiaid.

The Way It is Done.—We have a large case consisting of 20 compartment-;, rat r con'ainin r a s. parate nanud
kind; and every packet is filled with 3 set.ds of each of the above 20 choice varieties, n. , king in all 00 scids for 10 cts.

NEW CLIMBING NASTURTIUM,

Mad^ Gunther^s Hybrids^
For richness and variety of colors these new Hybrids

have no equals amontr Nasturtiums. There are shades
<rf nk^e, salmon, brightest rose, pale yellow, either ai s»af-

colors or .spotted and striped. The ioliag<'. is mcxtly^lark

and contrasts very effectively with the rich colors. They
are climKrs and cont inuous bloorruTS. It is impossible

to desciibe all the different colors, but some of the most
strikin^r are as follows: White, sliaded ca mine on the
edges, with deep maroon throat: golder-yellow, RLad« d
brown on the edges; yellow, shaded and mottled with
carmine: white, with rexl blotche^j; shrimp pink, with

deep .-naroou throat; shrimp pink, self-color: rose, bright

lose, bright yellow, orange.^tc It is not neces-sary that

they should have support; they do equally well, if not

better, whi n lelt to trail on the ground. Profuse bl-^rm-

ers until kilKd by frost. They contain a great many
.colors that are not foxmd in any other mixture. Scents
IKT packet of 50 si'eds; IS cents per ounce; 35 cente jHjr

pound; $1.00 per p>ound, postpaid.
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International'Trize Pansier

There is probably no other one of our popular
lowers of to-day in which there has been greater
developement and improvement than in the
Pansy. They now comprise almost innumerable
varieties, embracing- every shade and color

known to flowers ; some possess wonderful delicacj' of shad-
ing- and blending- of colors; others minute and delicate mark-
ing-s : and still others are remarkable for the boldness and
distinctness of their penciling-s and blotches. All are great-
ly admired for showy, saucj" upturned faces.

Ther is probably more money spent for Pansy Seed annu-
ally, than for any other one flower, and there is nothing-
more satisfactory than a bed of Choice Pansies ; but on the

Other hand there is nothing- more disappointing- than a poor strain of Pansies. We want our patrons to have the
'very best Pansies that it is possible to procure, and have, therefore, at g-reat expense, secured what we believe to be

The most complete assortment of Pansy Seed that was ever offered*

We> save our patrons the expense of buying- so many packets in order to have flowers of each strain, .we thoroug-hly
JKx together an equal quantity of each of the following varieties, and fill the packets from the mixture, thus securing
^ mixture of Pansies never before equaled, and at a price within the reach of all.

CULTURE.—Pansies are easily g-rovvn from seed. To have them bloom during- the early summer the seed
should be sown during- Aug-ust and September. Sow broadcast in a seed-bed out doors, cover verj- lightls' with fine
soil or well rotted manure, and press the seed in with a small board ; then mulch the seed-bed with long, strawy horse
manure, to the thickness of one inch, so as to have the soil well and evenly covered. At the end of two weeks the
plants will be up ; then remove the straw, a little at a time, selecting a dull day if possible. Keep the bed moist but
not wet. As soon as the plants have 4 or 5 leaves they should be transplanted to a cold frame or where you expect to
winter them over. Pansies are quite hardy and will stand some freezing ; but where the climate is severe, and when
early flowers are wanted, they should be mulched with a few inches of straw or leaves at the approach of winter. Re-
move mulch when severe freezing- is over and transplant w here they are to bloom.

Each Packet will contain an equal mixture of all the following:

Benary's Ne Plus Ultra^ Giant Fire King,
Bugnot's Superb Giant Blotched, Giant Golden Queen,
Cassier's Five Spotted Giants,
Cassier's Hortensia Red,
Cassier's New Fancy Giants,
David Woodbury's Strain,
Drear's Royal Exhibition,
Fairy Queen,
Fancy English Prize,
Fire Dragon,
Fromhold's Giants,

'

Pelergoniaflora, Marmorata,
President Carnot,
Rainbow,
Roemer's Superb Giant Prize,
Red Riding Hood,
Sack's Elite German Misture,
Striped Giants,
Trinriardeau,
Victoria Red.

Giant Royal Purple,
Henderson's Mam. Butterfly,
Large Spotted French Show,
INTew Fancy Belgian,
New Giant Five Spotted,
New Large Parisian Striped,
New Giant Peacock,
Odier, or Prize Blotched,
Parisian Very Large Stained,

J 5 cts, per 200 seeds; 2 pkts. for 25 cts? 18 ounce 60 cts.; J-4 ounce $IJO, J ounce $4*00.

This is the most complete assortment of Strictly High-Grade Pansies ever offered. We have collected

the various strains from the leading- growers in America, England, Germans', France, Italy, etc, hence the
name " IntemationaL"

Pansy bed, from seed bought ofyou is the ivotider of
the neighborhood. I have 7S plants f/ oiii one packet of seed
and no tvjo alike; from pure v.'h/tc to Jet black."

Mrs. G. E. C—.. Clarence., Mo.

"Ivjant to tell you how I appreciate your Inter?iational

Prize Pansies. I have used them for tvjo years and words
cannot express the admiratio7i of the people here over them.

Mrs. W. H. B—., Edmond, Okla.

Fl
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CHOICE PANSffiS IN SEPARATE VARIETIES.
Many prvfor to ord» r Pansy Se*-*! in vparati- naniM varieties,

and It IS unquestionably the most satisfactory way to order, al-
thoutfh a little more exp««nsive. The (ollowintr list contains the
very tint-st vari.-l its in cultivation, and we are confident they
will irlve satisfaction:

BUGNOT'S NEW GIANT. A celebrated French vari. tyof jrreat
SLM and remarkably rich and varied colors. They com prise
many shades of red and brown and bron/e s4-ldom found in other
Pansies. Exceptionally fin.-. 10 ci-nts ivr KK) s*^-. ds.

CASSIER'S GIANT BLOTCHED. A fine French strain of cx-
treni.ly larRt- si/.-, with thn-e to fiv.- blotches on rich background.
Flow.Ts b<^rn.- on tall stems. Plants bushy and compact. 10
cents per 1(K1 sivds.

GIANT STRIPED. The flowers are irreirularly striped and
muttlfd in various colors, on contrastinsr background. Anex-
tri-moly interest ing strain. Scents pi-r lUO s«-eds.

FIERY FACES. A trrand strain, embracinu' many distinct
shades of red, blood-red. scarlet. orantfe-scarK-t. wine-red and
rose—colors rarely found in Pansies. and will furnish many sur-
prises when they bloom. 10 c».'nts pc-r 100 seeds.

"MASTERPIECE." One of the most r. niarkable strains of
Pansies ever introiluced. Petals are ruffled and crimped in such
a manner that the flowers have the appearance of beinjr double.
(See Flower Seed Novelties.) 15 cents per 150 seeds.

M.^VD. PERRET.

MAD, PERRET. A g^rand. new variety. Flowers extremely large
ind of full, rounded form. Lower petals usually lighter in color,

leavily veined and blotched in rich velvet j- colors. Upper petals
lark red, purple, etc 15 cents per 100 see^s.

GIANT TRIMARDEAU. One of the most popular of the Giant
trains. Extra larg-e size, embracing- a g"reat varietj' of colors, and
isually have v. dark blotch on the lower petals. 5 cts. per 100 seeds.

GIANT SNOW QUEEN. Flowers of lar^e size, pure satiny white,
rith faint yellow centre, sometimes faintly shaded with delicate
)lue. A grreat favorite. 5 cents per 100 seeds.

GIANT BLACK PRINCE. Large, rich coral black flowers with
elvety finish. A very pleasing: strain, and a splendid companion
0 Snow Queen. 5 cents per 100 seeds.

BRIDESMAID. A rare and very distinct strain of French orig-in.

iround color clear rosy white, rivaling in delicacy and beauty the
nest apple-blossom, with rich dark purple blotch in the centre of

ach petal. 15 cents per 150 seeds.

CANARY BIRD. A new and giant strain of rare beauty. Ground
3lor bright canary yellow : centre of each petal marked with a
irg-e dark blotch. A fine bedding- variety. 15 cents per 150 seeds.

;
PSYCHE. Very winning- in appearance. Each flower is elegant"

j

7^ curled and undulated and in ever3- respect a beauty in form and
Ijlor. Centre of petals fine violet, surrounded bj' broad blotch.
1 J cents per 150 seeds. A variety that attracts much attention. MASTERPIRCE.

GIANT PRETIOSA. A grreat novelty. Petals marked
w ith deep violet blotch, surrounded by brilliant crimson-
rose background: the g-round color margined with pure
white edge. 15 cents pei 100 seeds.

ORCHID FLOWERED. Interesting flowered straij.
(iround color generally in light shades, with brown or yel-
low blotches and diffused raj's and veins toward the edge.
15 ci-nts per 150 s.x-ds.

SWEET SCENTED TUFTED. Very distinct class that is

hardier than the other varieties, (irow in lUfts or clumps.
Colors range in shades of white, blue, yellow, violet, purple,
etc. Bl(X)m freely all summer. See eut. 5 ets. per 100 s^^ ds.

PEACOCK, Very beautiful. Rich ultramarine blue with
narrow white border: centre purplish crimson passing to
rich royal purple blotch. 5 cents per 100 seeds.

MAMMOTH PARISIAN. Noted for its except ionaUy larare

size, rich and varied marking-si. Under high cultivation
they attain 3 to 4 inches across. 10 cents per 100 seeds.

Our ^'Excelsior'' Mixed Pansy Seed.
For a number of years we have offered this splendid mixture, which has grown in popuLarity from j-ear *c year,

e now sell many thousand packets each year, and have never yet n-ceived a single complaint, but many htK testi-

i

otuals. It is probably the most complete mixture of choice named varieties to be found that is offered at a r -MnaJ
ice. Each packet will contain a mixture of all the following and many other named varieties. If j-ou wan a -HO
ixture of Pansies at a nominal price, j'ou make no mistake by ordering this.

Eure Blue,
:ro Sanguinea,
jriculciflora,
iron Rothschild,
ack Prince,
•own Red,

{ponze Colored, Golden Yellow,
Emperor Frederick, Indigo Blue
Emperor William,
Fancy Queen

,

Gold Margin,
Gloriosa,

mproved Striped,
King of Blacks,
Lord Beaconsfield,
Mahogany,

Mnrmorata,
Peacock,
Qiiadricolor,
Rainbow,
Red Riding Hood.
Rosy Lilac.

Silver Edge,
Silver Seam,
Snow Queen,
Spectablli.H,
Violet Blue,
Yellow Gem,

WCE.—Packet of 150 seeds, 5 cts.: 3 pkts. 10 cts.; 1-8 oz. 35 cts.; 1-4 oz. 60 cts.; 1 oz.
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BEAUTIFUL

Sweet Peas*

BLANCHE BURPEE.

^Admiration. Delicate rose.

Alba Magnifica. Pure white.

Alice Eckford. Rich creamy white,

America. Brigrht red striped.

*Ap pie. Blossom. Rosy Pink.
*AUrora. Striped orangre salmon.

*Black Knight. Deep maroon.
'Blanche Burpee. Large white.

Blanche Ferry. Pink and white.

*Blushing Beauty. Pink.

Boreaton. Very dark maroon.
*Burpee'sNewCountess. Lavender.

*Burpee'sSun ProofSalopian. New.
Butterfly. White and Lavender.
Brilliant. New scarlet.

California. Soft pink.

Coccinea. New. Brigrht cherry.

Countess of Latham. New. Pink.

Captain of Blues. Maroon.
*Capti«ation. Ligrht magenta.

'Chancellor. Bright orange pink.

*^ountess of Aberdeen. Soft pink,

c "luette. Yellow and lavender.

*( ountess Cadogan. Reddish mauve.
'Celestial. Delicate azure blue.

t ountess of Radnor. Paiemauve.
'Colonist. Soft lilac with rose.

Countess of Powis. Orange color.

'Crown Jewel. Primrose veined.

Creole. Light pinki -h lavender.

Crown Princes.s. .Fl^sh salmon.

il^J'X "iv.. 'Vhit? iind c-'a^scn.
". --Lt-C"-: . i; jnoice.

••1'; jrw '- '-Co" cla'-et.

•-i.L?.\'-c iayti^enard Claretandb'uc.
'' uuchessoT5»utneriancl.Wh.& pink.

'Duke ofWestminster.Rosy maroon.

'Duchess of Westminster, irink.

THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT EVER OFFERED.
EVERYBODY KNOWS that Sweet Peas are the sweetest and pretti

flower that grows, and we want everj'body to grow them. Our lis.. „
om hundred choicxi named varieties, includes the very latest novelties in '^,„,
new and desirable so. ts. We make these one of our specialties.

Sweet Peas were first introduced into England in 1701, from Sicily and C
Ion. They delight in a heavy, stiff loam, and will not succeod in light
unless planted deep, say 3 inches, wiih the earth well packed down,
have grown under contract 15 to 25 pounds each of 100 named varieties, m;Ltotl
ing more than a TON which we will have to offer in 1905.

^
The following is a list of varieties, but see opposite page for an INTE

ESTING proposition.

*The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) produce flowers of good 8
stance and large size, which we can recommend above all others.

Citt

isbtol

variei

tareal

AL

NAVy BLUE.

Duke of York. Rosy pink and white.

*Emily Eckford. Reddish mauve.
Eliza Eukiord. Rose striped.

Emily Henderson. White; early.

^Fascination. New; magenta mauve.
'Fashion. Beautiful cerise pink.

Firefly. A deep brilliant scarlet

Gaiety. Crimson and white striped.

-"^George Gr- • Now; claret rea.

' i »s uveand vend^i".

. " 's.; CalxTor ori^ngi.
-'^

; Liffh-: blue.

: . New, soft pink.

^ -
' ge; beautiful ros^

..^h. i»irs. - . .yon. Primrose.
*Hon. F. Bonvorie. Deep rich pink.
Imperial Blue. Blue and mauve.
Indigo King. Maroon; nearly indig^v
*JeanieGordon. Novelty; bright rose.

Juanita. White, striped lavender.
Edward Vi I. New.

neTracy. Soft brilliant pink.
Lady M. Ormsby Gore. Pale buff

'^Lady G. Hamilton. Lavender blue.

*Lady Mary Curry. Orange pink.
*Lady Nina Balfour. Delicate mauve
*Lady Penzance. Orange and pink.

'Lord Roseberry. Rosy magenta.
'LadySkelmersdale.Rose&lavender.
'Lottie Hutchins. Cream and pink.

'Lottie Eckford. White and lavender.

'Lovely. Soft pink; most "lovely."

'Mrs. Walter Wright. New; mauve.
R"aid of Honor. White and blue.

'Mars. Eckford's Bright Scarlet.

*Meteor. New; orange salmon.
*Mlss Willmot. New; orange pink.

'Monarch. Deep bronzy maroon,
.Mont B4apc. .J)warrf; pMre white. >

We

DON'S

'Mrs. Fitzgerald. Cream and n^npart

Modesty. Most delicate pink.
Mrs. tugdale. Beautiful deep n
Mrs. Eckford. Shaded primrose.
Mrs. Gladstone. ° Lovely soft pi

Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. Stripj^n:
'Navy Blue. (Burpee's.) Vwlet bl

'Othello. Deep glossy maroon-
Ovld. Rosy pink. Beautiful.

'Pink Friar (Burpee)Carmine&wh
'Prima Donna. Pretty soft pink.

'Prince Edw. of York. Scarlet &n
'Prince of Wales. Mauve ard whid Var

'Queen Victoria. Primrose & pun
Ramona. White splashed pink.

'Sadie Burpee. New; pure white
'Salopian. The best scarlet.

Senator. Brown, striped chncola

'Stella Morse. (Burpee's.) Primn
'Stanley. Rich dark maroon.
'Sensation (Burpee) White& blu

Snapdragon. (Burpee's.) A wt
Red Riding-Hood

Bthif

15 Slid

BkVa

teanc

The

not

irietic

^'Juanita.

'King Ed!
'Katherif

UIDY MAKY CURRY.
Prices.—Any of the above chiljf^

named va ietie-;, 10 ce
per packet of 1_5 seeds. Anj' 3 pa
ets lor . 5 a-nts: 7 packet s lor 50 •

In quantity, any of th » above
cents per ounce; 30cts. per % pou

De.\r Sirs:— I feci as if I m
write you a few lin« s to tell 3-ou w
lovely flowers 1 bad from a pack
of your One Hundred Nani(.d Ssv

Peas: they were ju.-^t i>erlict: i

were a biaze of glory all summer.
Yours sincerely, J. S.t5iGLEi

Hepler, K^allJ

Dili
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^Femplin's Ideal'' Mixed Sweet Peas*
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERYBODY TO PROCURE

J00 Choice Named Varieties of Sweet Peas.
K On the opposite pagre we erive a list of 100 Choice Varieties, includinif many new sorts, with a brief description «f

ich varietj' that we have had grown especially for our mail trade. Almost everybody, when they order Sw»vt Pejtiw
sh to procure as g-reat a variety as possible. The ordinary Mixi-d Peas as generally sold, are made up from Xt»

^ varieties, and in many cases the majority will be of only 8 or 10 varieties. In fact they are generally made up fro«
*ch varieties as the grower may ha v^^ a surplus of. We want our patrons to n-ceive

\l_ The Grealcit Possible Number of Varieties and Colors

•*id to this end we buy only Named Varieties and do our own mixing. You will readily see that in adopting this plan
i! are absolutely certain that you will receive an assortment of varieties that will be an endless sourci' of enjoym^t.

I'A Large Packet Containing 100 Named Varieties For Only 10 Cents.

We are going to offer you this entire collection of 100 choice varietit>s [see; opposite page) for only 10 cents. How it
Done- We h^-e a large case containing one hundred separate compartments. numtH-ring Irom 1 to 100 and each

**aipartment contains a separate named variety,

^ Each Packet is Filled by Taking One Seed From Each Compartment.
J This is tedious work filling packets in this manner, but we have the satisfaction of knowmg that we areoffering you
Lnething that will please you, and that you cannot procure from anj' other seedsmen in > nis country. Never before

IS such a grand collection offered. Each packet will contain one huiid,red seeds* one seed each of our One Hundred
'^trice named varieties. Our list has been carefully revised and many new kinds addini from last year.

I

Price, JO cts. per pkt. of JOO seeds; 3 pkts 25 cts.; 7 pkts. 50 cts. ; 15 pkts. $J.OO, postpaid.

^ We Offer The Foflowing Separate Colors.
™lk Varieties, A mixture of delicate pink, blush, cream, rose and light shades, including Blanche Ferry.
Mid Va/ieties. AH shades of red, scarlet, crimson, carmine, etc. including Salopian, best scarlet,

rp re White Varieties. Comprising all white sorts on our list. Unexcelled for bouquets,
xe and Striped. This mixture will comprise all light and dark blue, together with striped sorts.

* Any of the above 5 cts. per pkt.j J2 cts. per otince; 25 cts. quarter lb.; 60 cts. per lb., postpaid.

Our "SPECIAL" 1905 Mixture.
Ini The most complete mixture ever offered and is absolutely unequaled; such a collection of high grade Sweet Peas
rtiii not be obtained elsewhere. We have thoroughly mixed together an equal amount of our One Hundred Named
l.rieties and do not hesitate in saying that this is the most complete mixture ever offered: including many novelues
offered last. year.. You w-ill besvyprised with the beautiful colors found in this mixture.

Price, 8 ds. per pkt. of 100 seeds; 3 pkts. 20 cts.; J 02. 12 cts.; quarter lb. 35 cts4

I lb. 75 cts., postpaid. 5 lbs. by Express for $2.50.

Choice Sweet Peas, as usually sold by other seedsmen, including fifteen to twenty choice varieties. This is really

ihoice mixture. 10 cents per ounce; quarter pou.id 25 cents; \ pou.xd 50 cents. Byr mail, postpaid.

Sweet
Peas.Eight Dwarf Cupid

'he "Cupid" is the wonderiut dwarf Sweet Pea that created
h a sensation three or lour years aga They grow only 6 to 8

hes high and literally cover themselves with flowers. Origi-

I ly there was only t.te pure white "Cupid," but now we can

f ;r eight distinct varieties, as follows ;

(itC. Very d~warf and flowers of pure snow white,
k. Bright pink-and-v/hite flowers. Very fini>.

:e Eckford. Creamy white and rose. Choice,
irpee's" Beauty. Rich rose pink of excellent quality,
ntess of Radnor. New. Very large lavender.

^2fly. Large flowers of dazzling scarlet.

P^eatton. New. Rich wine brown color. Strong growth.
arose. Rich, delicate prinvose, with cre&my tint.

I

I S 8 Varieties, tO Swxfe fcach of the'ab6ve iO cts.; 3 for 25 cts..

[j( Equal Mixture of the above, ounces J 5 cts.; 2 ozs. 25 cts.

' t "Po^ic. A perfectly hardy and very desirable class of Sweet Peas that die down to the ground each
:ln..rclini3.1 I^C3.S. autumn and start again the following spring. They grow eight to ten feet high, bloomjic
""ly throughout the summer. Red, rose and white mixed. Packet 5 cents.
pji)

^«-k««M/> QTir/>/>+ "P/>-»c These Sweet Peas do not always come double. They usually produce about 30 per
^^JUDIC OWcCl 1 Ca.S. cent, of double flowers. You will frequently find double and single flowers oath*
ooD le stem. They are very interesting. Packet 5 cents ; ounce 10 cents.

""'OnriT OrilCITinil was created at the Society of American Florists' Convention at St. Louis, during

''^hnrfl I NrNNA I II IN the WorW-sFair. in August, by the TempUnii Begonia. It is an upright grower,
da Vllkn I Wbliwn 1 IWll attaining a height of one to two feet. The leaves, which are six to ten inches long,

pretty wavy edges, are glossv, metallic green, profusely and irregularly blotched and mottled with the various

^ des of yellow, from the richest golden to creamy white, tinged and flushed with delicate flesh pink, deepening to.

t d the margin to the richest crimson: the under side a bright coppery crimson. Produces a profusion of rosy pinJc

f{ 'ers during winter and spring. It is exceptionally valuable for bedding, as it withstands the sunshine and derel.

3 a brilliancy and brightness of colors that was never before known among Begonias. S.-e description and Uli»-

tion in Plant Novelties.
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PETUNIAS,
No annual is more widely used than the Petunia for oiit-door and po\

culture. They are of the easiest culture and demand rich soil, warm,
open, sunny place. Some varietit-s are of trailing- habit, others are
quite erect; many are deliciously fragrant. Of recent years there has
been grr at improvement by hybridizing-, and a wide range of color,

shape an I marking-s will be found among- th j newer sorts. First intro-
tluced from Brazil. Seeds may be sown in the open ground where they
are to bloom, or started indoors and transplanted. The following va-
rieties are the most distin ct and valuable known.

BOUQUET, OR NANA COMPACTA,
A very desirable strain of dwarf, bushy,

fiowe:s in such profusion as to almost
cover the plants. Excellent for bedding;
alsc for pot culture, both winter and
summer. We offer a superb mixture.
Including many varieties. 10 c. 300 seeds.

GRANDIFLORA HYBRIDA.
A choice, large-flowering strain inclua

ing manj' choice varieties of both ruffled

and fringed. These are a d-cided im-
provement on the common hybrid vari- -

ties, being much larger; though probabl. -

not quite so large as the California Gi
ants. Choicest mixed, 10 c. per 200 seeds.

PURE WHITE.
Vers' desirable for cemetery beds, or

where large masses of white are wanted.
Grow 12 to 15 inches high and are a per-

fect mass of white flowers throughout
the summer. 5 cents per 300 seeds.

habit, producing

BO^QUtT PETUNIA.

^^^fer^v /

^^^^^^^^

^CALIFORNIA GIAN'I PV 'I Tj : ,

,

HOWARD^S STAR
A beautiful, free-flowering strain, excep-

tionally line for bedding, baskets, vases, etc.
The ground color is dark crimson maroon
with violet veinings. From the centre starts
the poiflts of a live-pointec star, broadening
half way out and ciming t.^ a point at mar-
gin of petals; star is light blush pink, deep-
fenmg in color toward the margins. A large
per cont. of the seeds produce the star i.iark-
mgs.others with veined and feathery marking-s
are equally beautiful. 15 cents per packet of
100 seeds.

DWARF SNOWBALL,
A fine dwarf, compact variety. Flowers are

pure snow-white, of good shape and size, sweet-
scented and lasting. For an everblooming
white flower, suitable for beds and borders, we
think this Petunia has few equals. Of easy
culture, withstanding the hot sun to a remark-
able degree. (See cut. ) 10 cents per 200 seeds.

DOUBLE SINXLE PBTCNIAS.

FINEST MIXED.
Tl^ese wilt be a grand mixt-

nre» inctnding stnped, blotched
and veined varieties. Indeed
'ust what j'^u ne^'d for a showy
b^ d on the la^^-n er in the gar-
den. Will be sure to please.

5 cts. per 500 seeds; H oz. 25 c.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
These are always very high

in price, because they can only
t« produced bj"- careful hand

fertilizing. And wnile thej' are especially desirable, it is a la-,

mentablefact that only about 25 per cent, of the seeds offered
as double will produce double flowers; thoug-h even with thia
discouraging fact, they are worthy a trial. 15 c. per 50 seeds,,

GRANDIFLORA FIMBRL\TA.
A superb strain producing elegant, fineli' fringed flowers,

measuring over 4 inches in diameter. We offer a superb mixt-
ure, including all colors and lorms. 15 cents per 100 seeds.

California Ruffled Giants.
These produce flowers of great size and substance, Thej

are ruffled, fluted and fringed, and are unsurpassed by any
other strain in the richness of colors, ranging from deepest
purple to pure white; some are solid colors, while others are
blotched, striped and veined with combinations of colors that
are truly marvelous. 15 cents per ICO seeds.

SNOWBALL PETUNIA.

N f^ y F I "l IF ^ Please read carefully the descriptions of the Novelties offered on pages 65-69.
1 1 W I 1 IkW* variety offered is just as claimed, and is worthy of a place in your grarden.

Every
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PHLOX DRUMMOXDII GKAXDI-
FLORA.

PRIMULA.
Chinese Pr rarose. These are

justly popular: tirst for the fra-
grrance of their flowers and long-
continued sea>on of bloom,
which is througrh ncarlj- the
whole year; second, (or their
ease of culture, thriving- in a
window where there js little or
no sun, which few plants will
do. Native of China. Never
attacked by insects, and verj-
easily grown from seeds.

Single Fringed Primula, a star phlox.
choice mixtu re of the best fringred varietic 3. 10 cents per 40 se-ed>.

ObCOnica. From its free bloomingr habit this migrht well hi called Ever-
bloommg^ Primrose. One of the most useful plants (or pot culture, bloom-
ing- summer and winter. Flowers are soft lilac, pink, rose and lavender,
and are very charmmg-. Native of China. If sown early in the spriner
will commence to bloom in May or June. 10 cents per 100 seeds.

- Polyanthus. (Ox-lip.) These are perfectly hardy, and bloom in early
spring-. Fine for pot or out door culture. Flowers showy: colors are
mostly 5-ellow, and red-and-yellow. produa-d on erect umbels, well above
the foliag-e. Fine mi.xud colors, 5 cents per 50 seeds.

Officinalis. (Cowslip.) One of the most popular varieties, especially in
England. A verj'- pretty spring flowering perennial. Colors include
shades of yellow, brown, etc Finest mi.xt d colors, 5 cts. per 50 seeds.

PENTSTEMON.
Beard-Tongue. Beautiful and attractive herbaceous plants, native of

Western U. S. Flowers produo d on long- spikes, somewhat like Perennial
Phlox in habit of growth. Colors, white, pink, scarlet, blue. etc. bi-auti-
fully spotted and marked. Very brilliant and showy. Bloom tirst sea-
son from seed, if sown early. We offer a superb mixture of the choicest
varieties. 5 cents per 100 seeds.

PENNISETUM LONGISTYLUM.
Purple Feather Grass. One of the mast ornamental decorative grasses

ever introduced. Native of Abi'ssinia. As useful and beautiful for hall
or table adornment as a Palm, and having- the advantage of more rapid
and vigorous g-rowth. The hundreds of graceful narrow.curving leaves
are overtopped by elegant purple, feathery plumes a foot long-, which of

themselves are very ornamental, and can be u&'d for dry g-rass bouquets.
Most beautiful and graceful plant for pot culture: always a feature of

attraction. Sow seeds early in March- 10 cents per 100 seeds.

Phlox Drummondii^
The common annual gard. ii Phlox, native o<

lexas. bora splendid mass of colors and amstant
display, they are unrlval.d. Kaeh year new va-
rieties are \x inu ad.led to the Ji^t. n-sultinjf in amarked improvement in size, brilliancy of colors
aiul extraordinary niarkinirs. Of th,- , asi,-;t ik>s-
-ib ie cult ure. The Sit-d w.- offer are choicest mixed
and unsurpassed in <iiiality and variety. 5 cc-nts
Per _-0 st-eds: 1 ounce 50 o-nts.

Alta. Flowers pure white, extra larjre.

scH^r!^t
Scarlet Flowers most beautiful intense

Large Yellow. A fine color: quite novel and dis-
tiiict.

Rosea. Flowers beautiful pink with white eye.
StiUata. A strikingly beautiful variet v. Flow-

. rs vivid crimson, with a clearly defined white
>tar in the centre.

The above separate colors, each 5 cents per
packet of 100 seeds; /i ounce 25 a-nts.

"IDEAL^* MIXED PHLOX.
Larfe Flov ered. This coii.-ction win consist of

an iqual mixture of all the alK)ve named separate
colors. The most sat islactori' collection evero -

fered. These are a stronger grrowing class. p;<>
ducing- larger flowers than the common Drum-
mondii. though in variety of colors and general
character they differ but little, 10 cts. per pack-
et of aiO seeds: ounce 25 cents.

STARRED AND FRINGED PHLOX.
Queclinburg. These are certainly the most dis-

tinct and strikingly beautiful Phlox grown, differ-
ing frrm the Drummondii in the form of their
flowers, some being di-;tinctly star-shavvd. with
the five points much longer than the lateral pet-

als: while others are distinct ly
fringed and b.autifully bor-
dend and stripe with white.

s. p,-rChoicest mix* d colors, 5 <

100 s^.^ ds: a ounce 25 Cents.

DWARF PHLOX.
Nana Comcacta. Uwarf and

compact l.abii: tine for bonier or
ribb< n bed. Flowers large. 2t>

variet ii s mixi d. 5 c. :
'

h oz. 50 c.

Fireball. Dwarf habit: flow-
ers glowing, brilliant scarlet.
5 cent^ per 100 seeds.

Snowball Of dwarf, compact
habit: flowers purest white.
5 cents per lOn («,-fls.
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DOTTBLB PORTTJtACCA.

Portulacca Grandiflora*
Rose Moss. Low, flashy, trailing- annuals, introduced from Chili in 1827. The double varieties are of Gen

(aigin, and are in fact charming- objects and may well claim a prominent place. Are of easy cultun- if g.ven a
and rai her dry soil. They make excellent edgings and are excellent for dry rock work. Colors ranpe trom ;

white 1o yellow, rose, scarlet, deep red, and almost purple, wiih many striped forms. Bloom profusely from e
summer until autumn, producing- a marvelously rich and brilliant effect.

LarS3 Flowering SIncle. All colors mixed; many striped and variegated. Very dazzling. 5 ctp. per 500 sel^ S'

Dotlble Varieties M'xed. A choice mixture of double varieties. A laree per cent of flowers will be double
rose. Most brilliant and gorg-eous efEec*;. ' -^nts per packet of 300 seeds.

Choice Poppies*

sun IS shining- on it. Strik-
ingly bt-autiful. 5 cents
per 300 seeds.

Sh'rley. (Silk Poppy.)
These are not r ally new,
but 1h' y are aciiai ming

la s. The flowers are semi-dou-

, and so vaiivd in colors that
scarcely two can be found alike.

Especially strong- in shades of ter-

racotta combined with pink and
scarlet. If cut before fully open the

flowers will last forty-eight hours

or more. Very pretty in bouquets.

5 centi per 300 seeds.

Fairy Blush. Flwers beautifully

fring-ed, pure white, lipped with
rosy cream, shad, d at base with
lemon. Vt ry double and of g-aat
size, often 3 to 4 inches in diamet r.

Decidedly p^ett y. 5 cts. 300 seeds.

White Svan. One of the mo it

effective and valuable Poppies.
Plants 18 to 20 inches high, of pret-

ty bush form, crowned with flowers

of enormous size and perfect form;

... , ^ = I* period of flowering is longer than

anTother"\4riely7 Ce Lea* t.ry r'ocon.mend this variety. 5 cts. per 300 seeds.

Hardy rerem'sJ Poppies. While these are hardy in most climes, it is well to

grow new plants t v. ry second year. Thty are t asily grown from seeds and
bloom the first year if sown early Colors are white, yellow and orange-red,

A superb mixture, including Iceland, Oriental, etc, 5 cents per 300 seeds.

These are old-fashioned flowers, but
greatly improved in recent years. Nativi
the Mediterranean region, from whence t

were introduc d in 1714. They are unq
tionably the most showy and brilliant of

annuals, and are of the easiest possible c

ure. Some of the double varieties are as h
and pretty as Paeonies, and the single vz
ties are wond erfully pretty and atlractiv
they gracefully n 3d and swing at the enc
their tall slender stems. Sow t he seed wl
they are to blo^m, very early in the spr
We offer the following choice varieties:

New Tulip. A magnificent new variety,

d cing intense dazzling scarlet, lulip-sh&pt d, single flowers.
'

g ">wing Sscarlft of the large flowers is such that the eye cai
endure it s glare v hen the

ail a

fla

ijte

SHIRLEY POPPY.

color, purest white, beautifully fringed.

HARDY PERENNIAL POPrs

.
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SALVIA DROOPING SPIKES^

SALPIGLOSSIS*
"Painted Tonrie. Among: the
3St beautiful of flowe in? annu-

Hig-hly prized f^r its bean'i-
I, almjst orchid-like flowe-s.

lich a -e produced in great p-v
-ion from early summer to la*e
II. Colors ransre through all

ades of n-d, pink, purple, blue.
Ucw. white, etc Plants are of

.
aoeful habit, bearing' flowers

regh ab^ve foliage, Nativa of

tiiili. Useful for bouquets, etc.

qaiTv-'-h mirtu'Te of almos*^ oTlless

I ( .rieties. 5 cents per 300 seeds.

; SVOLAX.
*i A popular window climber, na-
ff' re of S. Africa. Used largely

florists for cu t -flower work, fes-

ming, etc Habit of growth ex-

SALVIAS.
Famous and fashionable annual bedders, N»p

tives of tropical Anieiica and Kurop^-. Many new
and valuable varieiie* have btv n introducd in
recent y a.s. V ry easily grown from s<-«d, blo^..-
injf in lavi h profusion the first s. asm. l*n ler
likht. wfll drain -d soil and a b-itrht. sunny situa-
tion. We offer Ihv- lollowinj^ exc»-lL nt varicti<.rs.

NEW SALVIA SPLENDENS.
Drooping Sp kes. A grand, new, larire fl nverine

Salvia (: carlet ^ag. ): ha . nitai ly thn- • linu-* the
flowei in;; capacity rn ea.h spike of the ordinary
Salvia ^ plexidens: causiu.f ih.* spiki-^ t > grac»'lully
drorp by tl.eir wrik'l.t. Very de-^i • able I >r deoo-
1 a' ive purro-«>s. planii d l ii h« r singlv rr in iri ups
V ii h rl Ik r plants. Flowi-rs of the mrwt ila^liniri
biilliartsja I.t. Easily gro\*n from .seed. lOcta.
P^r pac.<t I cl 50 seid s.

Cara Dec'man- (B-nfire.) On- of 4hv^- nm-it for

bidding. CtmpaC. , <^val bushes le«-i hirfh. The
sr ike ^ grow erecK and stand clear abne thefoli-

ace, cmple'ely c vering t hi- plant, and are of the
most beaut ilul, b. Mliant. dazzling scarlet. 10 cts.

per £0 Seeds.

Splendecs. The mo;t popular variety g-rown.
Native of Brazil. This ii the Scar-
let Sage, tl.at always attracts so
much attention by its profusion <rf

scarlet flowi rs. 5 cts. per 50 sei-ds.

Farsntcoa. Entirely distinct,
pnxlucing pretty, I nif spikes of
delicate, showy, silvery sky-blue
flowers. Exo'llent f r b">iK|i»rts.

Native of Texas. 5 cts. 50 s.-«rt8.

SCAEIOSA.
Morning ErXl. Very handsome

and ixipular summer border
plants, natives of A^ia and Afri-

ca- Flowers double, of va.ied
colors from almost white to the
deepest maroon, etc Easily grown
fr?m seiNl-i. bio ming profusely
from June to frost. Flowers fra-

grant, and very serviaable tor

cutting pirM>ose-i. Che icest varie-
f H-s mixed. 5 cer»s pe- TO setxls.

S.ALPIGLOSSIS.

w^mely graceful. Delicate white flowers: quite fragrant- Easily grown frm-.

id. which arc sHw lo germinate and should bo soaked in \-arm v. ater abou ; >

,n.y before planting-. Require m.ist soil. 5 cenls per 50 beeds.

SWEET WE^LIAMS.
jdOlanthaS BarbatUS. Ono of the oldest garden flov er , t! at cannot be surpassed
l a grand display of brilliaiit cokrs throuirhout the summer and autumn, l^a-

K|'e of Russia and China. Flow" s boms on heads or umbels, with individual
rets nearly an inch across. C'lors' bite, pink, c-im'^-'^ rarmine. purr'e,etc,
th briffht eyes and rich markings. H irdy. but shii Id be moved occasion ill v.

isily grown frc.n seeds, which should bo sown in lich.s i.iar.j in the s.>rini

.

loiceat double and single mb ed, 5 cents per 150 ieeds.

jiantDoibie. A beautiful i ew strain The plan's are rf robust, bushy habii»

jfTxlucinT numerous stems, surmount I byimm nse umbels of lull, doubl; flow-

ers, manv rf which ave rne inch in diame"
ten E' bra e marv shades and mark-
ings. K cen^s per 100 seeds.

STOCKS.
Ten WeeVrS Stock. P'^pular and useful

annuals, natives of Greece and Asia Mi-

nor; introduced in 162). Unexcelled for

beauty and fragrana\ Valuable both f(jr

bedding and pot culture. A well grown
riant, wht n in bloom, is about as pretty a

sight as can be found in the flower king-

dom. The f flowing embrace the finest

vaneties grown:

Dwarf German. Fimrst double, large

lowered, including all colors.

Large Floverin? Prram'dal. Spikes and

lowers very large, the florets frequently

2 to 2'/^ inches across. Spikes are compact nu^; .^t ^\^.^ rtiM.
^nd pyramidal in form, and the plant of pretty shape. Choiujst mlx.-d color..

5 cents per 50 seeds.

P«rn**iial Wl-i'e (Cut and Come Again.) A pure white double v_ark-ty

T.1TOMA- (Seepage 92.) ablfas a winter pot plant. 5 cents pe. 50 v.^s.

STOCKS.

Val*.
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VERBENAS,
The beauty of these well known annuals is beyond compari-

son. They are peculiarly adapted for bedding in the flower
garden. They are natives of Brazil and Chili. For constant
and profuse flowering, brilliancy and beauty of colors, it has no
superior. Colors are white, scarlet-red, crimson, purple, etc,
many marked and blotched. Verj' easilj- grown from seed,
which should be sown earlj^ and transplanted when warm
enough. They will bloom until frost.

Mammoth Verbenas. We here offer a strain that we can rec-
ommend as the verj'^ best in the market. The Individual flow-
ers are of unusual size, frequently larger than a silver quarter.
They embrace a wide range of colors, all that are desirable and
choice in Verbenas. They are from the best growers in Europe
and America. Choice mixed colors, lOcts. per 100 seeds; % oz. 50c
Mammoth White. By far the best and largest of all Verbenas.

10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

Mammoth Scarlet. Intense brilliant scarlet and borne in
splendid trusses. 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

Mammoth Pink. Lovely tints, from light and dark rose to
deep carmine. 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

Mammoth Striped. Very large, pretty, striped flowers: beau-
_ tiful. 10 cents per packet of 100 seeds.

1 packet of each of the 4 colors, 25 cents.

Verbena Hybrida. A choice mixture, including a wide range of colors and shades.
Just what you want for a brilliant, showj^ bed in the garden. 5 cents per 100 seeds;

ounce for .50 cents.

VALERIANA.

VERBENAS.
Hardy Heliotrope. A showy, hardy

Asia. Produces large corymbs of

.mmas*
A hardy annual, native of West Ind-

ies and tropicai. America. A grand
flower indeed; flowers as large and
double as a Dahlia. Easily grown
from seeds and .soon make a fine show,
blooming through the entire summer.
Sow in open ground and transplant to
one foot apart.

GIANT FLOWERED.
The flowers of this strain are ex-

tremely double and very brilliant In
color, showing shades not found in oth-
er collections, whil'j in size they surpass
all others. Plants are vigorous in
growth, about 2 feet high, and very
free bloomers. A mixture of t he larg-
est Zinnias yet obtained, including
Mammoth Zebra>-Crested and Lilliput,
10 cents per 50 feeeds; K ounce 30 cents.

Curled and Crested Zinnias, A new
and bv.-autilul strain with larue, perfect ly double flowers, the petals
being twisted, curkd and crested in tt emo-st fantastic form. All
colors and shades mixed. A handsome va; i.-ty. 5 cents per 50 seeds.

Zebra Striped Zinnia. A pretty strain, each flower being beauti-
fully striped. As the colors vary on each plant, they present a very
attractive appearance. The flowers are perfect in shape and hardly
any two alike in color. 5 cents per 50 s ed.s.

Double Lilliput. Forms a perfect little bush covered with p'-e^ty

little perfectly double flowers. The flowers are borne on long, stiff

stems. Excellent for bouquets. 5 cents per 50 seeds.

Superb Mixed. We offer Ihe most complete mixture of Zinnias ever
offered by any Seedsman, including all the above varieties, also Dar-
winii. Double Tom Thumb, Haageana, etc. 5 cents per 100 seeds;

ounce 25 cents.

THUNBERGIA.
(Black Eyed Susan.) A beautiful climbing vine, useful for vases,

rustic work, or house culture. Color white, j^ellow, orange, etc., with
black eye. 5 cents per packet of 25 seeds.

VINCA.
Pretty ornamental plants with glossy green leaves and showy

flowers an inch or' more in diameter. Suitable both for pot culture
and bedding. Rosea and White with rase eye, mixed. 5 c -nts per
packet of 75 seeds.

TRITOMA.
"Flame Plant," A very beautiful hardy plant, introduced from S.

Africa and Madagascar, in 1707. No one who ever sees its pyramid-
al spikes of blazing-red flowers, borne in autumn, will ever forget it.

A sky-rocket is not more .startling. Admirably adapted for single
clumps on the lawn. Slight protection is an advantage. Grows
readily f.^om seed. (See illu.stration, page 01.) 10 cents per 50 .seeHs.

, perennial border plant, native of Europe and
red and white flowers that are admirable for

^ bouquets and decorations. Very

yi) fragrant, resembling the Helio-
trope. Easily growTi from seed and
it succeeds almost everywhere.
Does well in partial shade. 5 ctf
per lOOseed*.

GARDEN VERBENA.
Venosa. Perfectlj^ hardy variety

from Southern Brazil. Grows about
one foot high and covered from ear-
ly summer until frost with clusters
of bright purple flowers. Very pop-
ular in Europe. Sow seeds very
early, in the house. Sets. 100 seeds.

Odorata. (Tencrioides.) This
lovely Verbena is hardy. Flowers
instead of being in clusters like

other varieties, run up into long
spikes 3 to 4 inches long; color,
pure white, and delightfully lemon-
scented. Native of Chili and Pe-
ru. 5 cents per 100 seeds.

Wallflower.
An old garden favorite, native of S. Europe,

where they have been grown for centuries.
Flowers delicately fragrant, produced in the
spring in large spikes. Halt-hardy, requiring
some protection in the north. Prevailing colors
are shades of yellow, brownish and even pur-
ple. We offer finest mixed, 5 cts. per 100 seeds.

1

GIANT FLOWERED ZINNIA&
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SPECIAL FLOWER
BOUQUET MIXTURE.

In makintr up this mixture we include only such varie'
ties of Flower Seeds as are suitable for makinjf into bou-
•<iuets, are of veri' easy culture and will tfrow in any
Karden. This mixture consists of the followinjf 15 varie-
ties of annuals: Agreratum. Asters {Pri/A- Mixture . Bra-
•chyome. Bachelor's Button. Callendula. Chrvsant ht>mum.
Cosmos, Dianthus, Gladioli. ti;aillardias, Heliotrope. Mar-
igold. Mitrnonette, Poppies. Zinnias. These will trive a
•constant supply of flowers of great bi-auty and brilliancj-.
Price, 10 cents per large packet of alxiut ?00 seeds.

BEDDING MIXTURE.
This mixture is prepared specially for those who want

a brilliant displaj- on the lawn or garden, throughout the
entire season, and will last until killed by frost. We use
in this mixture the following 18 choice bcdders: Agera-
tum, Alyssum. Antirrhinum, Asters (Prize), Balsams,
Cannas, Candytuft, Dianthus, Gaillardias, Larkspurs,
Marvel of Peru, Mignonette, Nasturtiums (Dwarf). Petu-
nias, Phlox, Portulaccas. Poppies. Verbenas. They will
add brilliancy and brightness to your garden or lawn.
Price, 10 cents per packet of about 500 seeds.

Any three of the above mixtures, by mail, postp
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SEED MIXTURES.
CLIMBING MIXTURE.

Just what you m-ed for covi-ring old fences, arbors.
Verandas, etc.. and lor hiding unsightly plau's. as It is
composed of only such vari.-ties as are rapid climlx-rs. and
at the same tim.- producing a constant display t)f showy
flowers. This mixture will contain the following lOchoic-e
chmbers: Abrus. Balloon Vine. Canary Bird Flower.
Cobiea. Cypn-ss Vine. Maurandya. lialsam Appl.-. Jajv
anese Morning (Jlories. Climbing Nasturtiums. Sw.-,-t
Peas. This is a line mixture of climb«-rs that will bt; sure
to give satisfaction. I'rice. 10 cents ix>r large packet,
containing about 150 sei cls.

PERENNL\L MIXTURE.
Every garden should contain an asM)rtment of hardy

Perennials. They are of easy cult un-. perfectly hardy,
remaining in the ground over winter, and will include
the following 10 varieties; t he mr)st l>. aul iful and desir-
able perennials: Aquilegia. Canterbury Ikll. Delphini-
um. Digitalis. Hollyhocks. Pen-nnial Peas. Tub- rous
Kooted Clematis. Swtvt Williams. Sweet Rocket. Sweet
Woodruff. Many of the above, if start«-d early, will bloom
the first season. Price, lOa-nts per large packet contain-
ing ab<iut 150 st>eds.

)aid, for 25 cents; the set of four for'30 cents.

FLOWERS FOR WINTER BOUQUETS.
Everlastings or Straw Flowers and Ornamental Crapses are very interest-

ing and de^sirable for forming "Winter Bouquets" and for decorating- the homem various ways, as they retain their forms and bright colors for years.
They are all very easily grown. The flowers should be cut b<-forf fully oi>en,
tied in smal? bunches ?in< buns ut ir :>. dark roo^- *t c.y ix ». \refiil
bant them with, the top^ down si. ttia. vhv sv-^^.x wil) be stiff and straigH^
When dry. Beautiful Christmas presents can be made from thest>dri. d flowers.

Everlastings, or Straw Flowers.
A grand mixture including all the most desirable varieties of Straw Flow-

ers. Each packet will contain mixed seeds of all the loUowing choice varit*-
ties: Acroclinium, Ammobium, Gomphrena, or Globe Amaranth, (iypso-
philla, Helichrysum Monstro<um, Heleptirum Rhfxlanthe. Xeranthemum,
etc Never belore have you had an opportunity to procure so many choice
varieties of Straw Flowers in one packet. Prio', large packet, 15 cents.

HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES-
The wonderful varietj- and graceful forms of the Ornamental (irasses render them almost indispt-ns.. •Aw.

arrangement of grraceful bouquets. The plants, used as single specimens, beds, or groujjs on the lawn, produce ef-

fects that are unsurpassed by any other plants. They are now largely u.^ed" in promim-nt positions in nearly all of

the public parks, etc. The grace and beauty of the p^-ndulous. slender, droopinflr

foliage and i)lunu s jire always great ly admired. We offer 10 choice varieties, all

of which are perfectly hardy, and when once planted
will last a life time, increasing in beauty year by
year. Easily grown from seed. Sure to prove sat-

isfactory.

Andropogon. Very beautiful and ornamentaL ^
C*'reatochloa. Fine for bout) uel.s.

Eiymus Arenarius. Blui>h green foliage. V -

Elymus Giganteus. Large and elegant for groups.

< Erianthus Havenna. Ke.sembling Pampas Grass. \
EuSalia Japonica. Elegant variegated Grass, "^^

Festuca Viridis. Fine for edging beds of shrubbery.
Gymnotrix Japonica. (k)od lor groupingon lawns.

Gynerium Argentium. (Pampas Grass.) Flow-

ers second season.
St.pa Pennata. (Feather Gras.s.iNice for bouquets.

Price. 15 cents per large packet containing an
equal mixture of theabov^ un varieties.
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PHLOX GRA.NT)! FLORA.

Templin^s BRIGHTEST AND BEST Annuals.

10 Packets of the Finest, High Grade Flower Seeds for only 25 Cts.
In looking over the previous pagres of this Flower Feed Department you have, no doubt. f".und many va-ietle«t

tnat you would like to crder. but their combined prices were beyond the amount you had lor i he purpose; ' r p ssibly
you could not make up your mind as to what you really wanted and would be sure to g-ive the most satidactorr
results, b^mg- also m doubt as to which varieties are really the "brigrhtest and best."

For many years it has been our custom to offer each season variou i collections of seeds, containing varie' ie^ that.-
in our judgment, were b -st adapted for the purposes claimed. This has been done not only to enable our patrons tc
sixure the greatest possible variety for their money, but to aid them in their selections, beli-vingr they would appreci-

ate such assistance. That 't has met with approval is shown
by 1 he vast numbers of t hc^e collect ions we have sold in former
years. To encourage th beautifying of the home grounds we
have prepared tlie f'^llovving. which we call our Brightest and
Best Collection because it contains 1 hos.i varieties which pro-
duce the brightest flowers, and also b cau'^e thej' are the best
for the purpose recommended, and are of the easiest culture.

The foUowi-g are t'-e ten varieties selected, zrA we
will send them postpaid, to any address, in any part of

the world, for only 25 cents.

Asters,—Giant Comet or Plume. Probably no class of flowers
is receiving more attention, and this particular variety is

acknowledged to be the best. AIwaj's sure to please. This
packet will contain 100 seeds of the choicest mixed colors.

Cosmos,—New Giant. One of the grandest autumn flowering
plants. Foliage is filmy and feather-like; the flowers, which
are produced in great profusion, are soft pink and crimson
shades, beautiful bej'ond' description. 50 seeds choice mixed.

Dianthns Pinks,—''Ideal" Mixed. The flowers are exceeding-
ly rich and varied in colors. For beautiful cut flowers, ease of

culture and freedom of bloom t hey have no superior, A very
complete assortment of choice varieties. Packet of 100 seeds.

Morning Glory,—Japanese Imperial. The great value of this
new class is in the large size and wonderful brilliancy and
btautj'-of the flowers. They embrace almost all the colors

known to the floral kingdom. 40 seeds of our "Idv.al" strain.

Nasturtiums,—Climbin? Varieties. Nothing offered in this

ca< alogue can afford more general satisfact ion. The great
brilliancj' and range of colors is truly marvelou>^. Of very easy
culture. A packet of 50 seeds; 20 or more choicest varieties.

Par-sies,—Our Celebrated "International" These are called
"International" because they embrace all the choicest vari<i-

ties grown by Pansj"- specialists all over the world; an unsur-
pa^d collection. Packet of 100 seeds; over 30 choicest varieties.

Phlox.—Grandiflora, Fnr a splendid mass of colors and con-

stant display this strain is unrivaled. Stronar growers; very
large flowers. The most sat isfactor collection ever offered.'

A packet of 50 seeds, of the choicest varieties gro\\-n.

Pjttin'as,—Nev/ DwarfBouquet Few plants are so popular,

and probably in no class lias there been so much improvement
in recent years. These are dwarf, compact in habit, yet pro-

duce finest large flowers. 200 seeds of superb mixed varieties.

Sweet Peas,—100 Named Varieties. The sweetest and pret-

tiest flower that grows, and this is the largest and most com-
plete collection ever offered. A packet of 100 seeds, filled from
a superb collection of 100 named varieties, carefully mixed.

Verbenas,-Mammoth Flowering, For constant and profu-

sion of bloom, brilliancy and beauty of colors, and adaptabili-

ty fob dding and borders, the .Verbena is without a rival.

A packet of 50 seeds of the very finest varieties,

PLEASE NOTICE —TJtrnhnvr CoVertiouft nf
10 Varieties are'ttotr put up #n Sfpnrate jutrh-

cts and all enclosed in a lart/f finvlopf, vt-iidtf

ptr nmilingj tluT'foi'P it i» impossiblefor us to

nufk*'. tiny changes in it.

No Cash Premiums or Discounts will bo allowed
on the above Collection.

GIANT COSMOS.
JAP. MORNliVG GLORY

IDEAL DIANTHUS. ;W-EET PEAS.

BOUQUET PkIUNIAS. MAM. VERBENA. NAST (TRTIUM&.
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Surprise Flower Seed Collection,
25 Fopular Varieties of Flowtr Seeds for 25 Cents.

Nearly everybody possessinsr a home has a desire to have it as attractive
and restful in apiHiarance as possible, and to make it so naturally turn to
flowers and plants. Mo-it buyers pnMer to have as trreat an assortment of

colors and forms in each variety as p;issible, and to niLVt t hi demand we
have prepared this collection; its equal as to 7'«/-/V7i' and ^z/rt/z/c cannot be
found in any other catalotrue. Wc have made the selections with the great-
est care, usintr oiTly such varieties as are the easiest g-rown from seeds and
require the least skill in their treatment.

A Whole Flower Garden for Only 25 Cents.

This collection contains only the most popular and desirable varieties, all

of easy culture, and will bloom freely in any crardm with little care. Don't
Jmagine the see^ will be old and worthless; on ihc cmlra.ry, -we AT^ara/t/t.-^ .

Hum to befresh and reiiublc. We are making" this offer for the sole purpasj
<A introducing- our seeds, and cannot afford to send out poor seinl. as it would
Injure instead of build up our trade^ We have named it our "Surprist; Col-
lection" because everybody who receiver it will be surprist>d at the quantity
ol seeds it contains, and the wonderfully complete assortment and g-rea'

variety of flowers it will produce. For full descriptions of these varieties s»'

pages 70 to 9i in Flower Seed Department.

NOTE.—Tln-se Collfctions are nlrrntjtf pttt up {tlw nnail
packets in a larrje rnt^^Iopr) remlij 1o nutil to our custouiers f

tlnTt^'ore tre enituof, uu<bir amj rirrumstunns, mtthc. any
cJutiisy'ft. Ifnjiecial tHirietiPS are wttntrU tUetf ran he ordere/l

from the general list in flu- F.owti' Seed Department.

Prize Asters. A grand assortment. Finest mixed 50 seeds
Antirrhinum. (Snapdragon.) Choice mixed colors 100 seeds
Alyssum. (Sweet.) Fine for bedding. Honey Irag^rance 100 seeds
Saisams Showy annuals. Finest double mixed 25 seeds
Bachelor's Button. A handsome flower. All colors mixed 35 seeds
Cacalia. Pretty tassel-like flowers. Rst mixed 50 seeds
Canterbury Bell. (Campanula.) Very popular. Fine mixed .... lOO seeds
Candytuft. Lovelj' for bouquets, etc All colors mixed 75 seeds
Oianthus. (Chinese Pinks.) Beautiful fringed varieties mixed SOseeds
Foxglove. (Digitalis.) Very showy spikes. All colors mixed 100 seeds
Caillardlas. Showy anni'al.s. Finest double and single mixed 50 seeds
Larkspur. Pretty flowers on long spikes. Choicest mixed 75 seeds
Lobelia. Fine for borders. Bright blue flowers 100 seeds
Marigold. Unsurpassed for brilliancy. Double mixed SOseeds
Mignonette. Delightfully frag-rant; fine for b )uquets. Mixed .... 100 seeds
Morning Glory. Verj' pretty climbers. Finest varietic-s mixed . . nO.seeds
Pansies. Our popular "Excelsior" mixture. Strictly tirsi-class. . SOseeds
Petunias. Very brilliant. Finest siuRle varieties mixed 100 seeds
Phlox Drummondii. Bright and shnwy. Finest mixed SOseeds
Poppies. Extremely daz;^ling. Best varieties mixed SOseeds
Portulaccas. Low-growing-, brilliant. Double and single 100 seeds
Sweet P(*rs. Unsurpassed mixture of 100 varieties SOseeds
Sweet Williams. Very popular annuals. Finest mixed SOseeds
Verbena. Brilliant; always in bloom. All colors mixed SOseeds
2iiinias. Popular large flowered varieties; all colois mixed SOseeds

It must be apparent to t he reader, who dees not even know what the seeds
cost* and the amount cf lab:>r requi^d to put them up, and v> hoconsiders tne
wonderlul variety the collection ontains, that there is very little profit in

this crllect irn. We want your patronage and believe that if you will try this

<:olleciion you will then be constrained to become a permanent patron, and
also influence your friends to order.

The 25 Yarieties, mixed colors In each packet, for only 26 cts.
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There is nothing' that adds so much to the appearance of the home as a nice well-kept lawn ; and in order to su
cessfully -produce a new lawn very much depends on the kind and quality of the seed sown. There is much seed so\\

for Lawn Grass that wiU never make a good lav.-n. Our own experience a number of years ago is an illustration.

seeded down a large lawn with a mixture that was recommended as being- first-class, and the result was very unsa
isfactor3% as it contained Orchard Grass, Engrlish Plantain and other coarse g-rowing grasses that were entirely unl
for the lavm. You cannot be too careful in selecting your Lawn Grass, as you expect it to last for years and a mi
take once made is difl&cult to rectify.

How to Grade and Prepare a Lawn.
Grading is of course the first thing to be done. It is alwaj-s desirable to have the ground slope away evenly fro

the house on all sides. If the house stands on a level lot, of feood size, it will be necessary to haul in earth from >on
other part of the premises, and you should be careful to bring- in such as will produce a g-ood growth of g-rass. Wht-
the nature of the g-round demands it, tile drains should be laid, and these should be carefully filled and packed dow
by slushing- v. ilh water, to prevent settling-, as that would spoil the evenness of 3-our lawn. Remember that whf
,your lawn i > finished you should have not less than five inches of good rich soil over the entire surface. Rich soil is a pos'

tive necessit y. If your soil does not seem rich enough, well rotted manure may be worked into it. Commercial fert:

izers may also be worked into the soil. Before sowing-, an even, smooth surface must be obtained, and this can only b
done by thorough pulverizing, with the harrow, hoe or rake. All old roots, stones, etc., must be removed. The fin<l

and more mellow the soil is before planting-, the more beautiful the lawn, and you will be well repaid in after yea:

for the labor put on at this time. An old lawn or poor places in a lawn may be easily corrected by digging up wit
spade or mattock until thoroughly mellow, and then sow seed, which will soon start and make a fine ]a%\Ti. After so^

ing it is always best to mulch with very fine manure, to prevent drying- out of the surface which will kill the tend<

errass after g-erminating. As soon as the g:rass has grown 3 to 4 inches high it should be cut with the la^ra mowe|
and about once a week thereafter.

Mixing Various Kinds of Lawn Grasses.
In mixing- the various kinds of grasses, we use the standard formula as used in the large City Parks, where yea:

of practical experience has demonstrated the varieties that produce the best- results. A single variety of g-rass ma;
tinder favorable conditions, produce ?. beautiful lawn. Some varieties thrive best in low, moist soil while others c

best on light soil; some will require bright sunshine, while others thrive best in the shade. The g-reat advantage i

using- a carefully prepared mixture is that you are certain to have varieties that are suited to all conditions.

/^TT AT T""
I
'"VT" There is much difference in the g-rade or quality of the different varieties of grass seed, an

^-^ 11. much of the seed sold is made up from the cheaper g-rades that are largely composed of chaf
There is a strong temptation to do this, as there is a g-reat difference in the price of the different grades. In prepa
ing- our mixture we use only the highest g-rade of extra Clean seed, which Is almost entirely free from chaff. For exan
pie, 14 pounds is usually considered a bushel, whereas our '"Ideal Seed*' weighs over 25 pounds to the measured bushe
This will give some idea as to the quality of our "Ideal Lawn Grass" as compared with the ordinary g-rades.

quart of our seed will produce about twice as much grass as the cheaper g-rades.

^^IdeaF^ Lawn Grass.

This popular Lawn Grass mixture is a careful blending-

of the best fine growing varieties carefully mixed, each va-
riety in the proportion to produce the best results. Do
not compare this mixture with the ordinary grades as
generally sold. It is positively the highest grade of Lawn
Grass that it is possible to produce. It is absolutely pure
grass seed free from chaff and tested as to germinating
power.. If you want a fine laum, sow our "IDEAL" mix-
3d seed. Price, quart 30 cents: 2 quarts 55 cents: 5 quarts
fl.25, postpaid. Price by express, not prepaid. 5 pound
bag Sl.OO; 10 pound bag $1.90; 25 pound bag $4.75.

^^Shady Nook'' Mixture.
Have you ever had trouble to produce a satisfactor

lawn in shady places, under trees, etc.? If so, try of
"Shady Nook" Mixture. In this mixture we include v;
rieties that succeed best in shady, moist situations. Prio
quart 35 cents; 2 quarts 60 cents.

Quantity Required, N^k-'S
Grass will sow 300 to 400 square feet. A five pound ba
4000 to 5000 square feet. 25 pounds will sow K to % of a
acre. A smaller quantity may be used but the resull
will not be as satisfactorj-. i

The "TEMPLIN/^ High Wheel. Ball Bearing La\vTi Mower is made with as great accuracj-^ as a bicycle, and i

ansurpassed in easy running and durability. It has four cutting blades, perfectlj- ground: best qualitj' steel ball!

^ps and cones, perfectlj^ dust-proof; adjustable throughout; elegantly finished in gold and silver paint. IVe ^iiarafi

]ee them to he satisfactory; if not we will refund your money. We confidentlj- recommend them to our patrons.



\n^nt DepoLrtment.

Plant Depdrtment
jT'HE fact that each j-ear there are hundreds of new varieties offerecl. a few of which possi-jjs sterling merit, the

I balance only ordinarj- and often inferior to the standard old varieties, mak.-the work of testing and s.-lect-
ingnot only rather expensive but difficult for the florist. This is esp.-cially true when- there is an earm-st

lesireto grow and dissiminate only the very best. In this Departnn-nt the Noveitit-s will b<' found in th.-ir r«^
ipective classes. We call special attention to our great novelty, Bkgonia Templinii. as shown on front covor
>age). The erreatest novelty of the aire: a plant of marvelous beauty. Also new Carnations. Choice (;iadioli. Japan
;ris, New Ferns, Roses, &c. There are many new things in this department.

Pnr Almns:t Knrtv Vp^jr^ have been ensraged in Arrowinsr plants for the mailing trade. We haverur .ruiliuai l KJliy X carj* during- that time been carefully studying the art of packinir pUhU by
Tiail, until we have finally adopted a method by which we can send them safely to any poetoffice in the United
States. Each season \Ve fonvard thousands of packages to the most remote sections of the country, and with veryW exceptions they reach their destination in a fresh and growing condition. Hundreds of our patrons write, ex-
pressing- their surprise at the splendid condition in which the plants are received.

Our Facilities,

Read Carefully Before Ordering Plants.

Plants by Express.

We now have a splendidly equip-
ped greenhouse or plant depart-

ment, devoted exclusively to the growing of Plants for the
retail mail order trade. We have nineteen (19) large
greenhouses, with larg-e potting- rooms, cellars for cold
torage, and a thoroug-hly equipped packing department,
mploj'ing many skilled employes. Our capacity is

600,000 to 700.000 Plants, Bulbs, Vines, &c each season.

Pl^anfc U\T IVTait All plants. Bulbs &c listed in
I^ictill2> Uy IVXclli* this catalogrue, (except where

jjjlisted by express.) w ill be carefully packed and forwarded
TT|by mail, postpaid, to any post-office in the United States.
Plants forwarded by mail have all the soil removed from

;a;the roots and are then packed in damp moss, in which
they will carry nicely for several days.

Many prefer to have plants
sent by express, and we al-

wa3's recommend it, -^especially when the order is large
and the distance to ship is not too grreat—as we can usu-

•p^ally send largrer plants, and the soil need not be removed
3 from the roots, as it is when sent by mail. They will

.JrfUSually start to grow more readils'. We do not prepay
^charges, but the size of the plants and condition in which
tgthey are received will offset the charg-es, and we add lib-

,:^erallyof extra plants to help pay charg-es. Seeds and
Til
plants "i3.y be sent together if desired.

.'SFxial Express Rate, ^Z'^i^^^'^^i
f'jSeeas at a reduced rate of 20 per cent, from the regular
" Merchandise rate. We can ship over the following com-

1" panies lines: Wells Fakgo, Adams. American and
_ Southern. Should you not have either of these lines
call our attention to it when ordering- and we will add
liberally of extras to help meet the slightly heavier

I charges.

^When to Order Plants. SSVsS^Vh?^
is tho best time ta order plants." Our answer would be,

^' just when you can best take care of them. We ship plants
ii almost every day in the year, except in mid-winter, when

it would be unsafe, because of freezing. However, the
: greatest demand is during March, April and May.
I There are times during- March when it is unsafe to ship
plants because of freezing. We never like to risk sending

' them out during- extreme cold weather, and unless other-
\ wise ordered, we hold them until weather is favorable.

Keep Orders Separate.

Holding Early Orders. L:;^ra"nd°'"?ri^t!
1
together, early in the season, can have the S.-eds forward-

j

ed at once (freei^ing won't hurt them) and the Plant order
!
held until wanted. In all such cases wo would urge you

I tc plainly state on your order about the .date you want
I

plants forwarded.

Our Seeds and
Plants arc handK^

1 in separate departments, under the supervision of differ-
' ent foremen, and our order sheets are made for each di--

i partment. This we do to simplify the handling of or-
ders. Therefore we urge you to keep the orders on tht-ir

^ respective sheets, but they may be sent in at the same
time as a combined order. It often occurrs. early in the
spring, that combined Seed and Plant orders are recei-
ved, and the weather is too severe for plants to be for-
warded without danger of freezing. In such cases we us-
ually send Seeds at ona; and hold the plants until the
weather moderates. Therefore, if only a part of your or-
der is received, please wait a few days before writing us.

A Krkfff Pf</^f>c Our prices are neither the highest.nUUUl JrrH-Cii. Ir^west. We have aimed to fix
our prices as low as possible for Strictly High Grade
goods. The fact that our goods went into- 70.000 homes
last season seems to indicate that our prici-s are about
right and our goods satisfactory. The full worth ofyour
money is the broad principle upon ivhich -we always build.

A kr»< <t P i«i»r»fc receive many thousands of or-
i-\.UUUL l-.rrur:i. ders every season, (last season
about 70,000) a.nd the making- of an occasion.il error in
filling- orders is unavoidable. By our system ofchi'ckin^
and rechecking- errors are reduo.-;! to the minimum.
Should they occur we always hold ourselves in readiness
to correct them promptly'. If you should fail to receive
your goods, after having made due allowance for distance
and minor delaj'S, write us, but be sure^A) give date «>f

sending order, &c; this will help us to trace the delay.

\X/ffff> Ptratntv We cannot too strongly urge th.-
VY iiut, X laixii./* necessity of writinjf plainly. You
need not be so particular about the names of the articles
wanted, as we are perfectly familiar with them and can
understand your order even though not so well written.
But your name and address, which may be entirely new
to us. we may not be able to get correctly, unless plainly
written- The greatest cause of errors and delay is care-
lessness in -writing name and address.

How to Care for Mail Order Plants*
This is a "Mail Order" ag-e. Not only are there hundreds of thousands of packag-es of general merchandise sent

through the mails annuallj', but there are also almost an equal number of packages of Seeds and Plants, which not
many years ago it was considered impossible to send safely bi' mail. The sending of Plants by mail has for many
years been our specialty, and we have reached such a deg-ree of proficiency in packing- that it is indeed very rare
that they fail to reach their destination in fine g-rowing- condition. Success with mail order plants depends largely
upon the proper treatment when received. First, be very careful not to expose the fine roots to the sun and air when
first received, as a few minutes such exposure will be fatal. Of necessits', most of the soil is taken from the roots,

and to protect them from injury bi' drying out, the roots are packed in damp moss. If, when received, they should
be slightly wilted, place them in luke-warm water until they revive. If bright and fresh as will generally be thi-

case, they may be potted at once. This is the critical part of the proceedings. Great care must be exercised when
potting, to have the soil well worked in amonsT the fine roots. Neglect here may mean failure. Afte-s potting, water
thoroughly and place where they will be sheltered from the sun and wind. When bedded at once in the flower bed or

garden the g-reatest care should be taken to shade and protect for a few days. This is very important, as failures

will surely result from neglect along- this line. Remove the shade or protection on a cloudy day if possible.

SEE PAGES 60 TO 64 FOR CHOICE FRUIT TREES, VINES, ETC
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PLANTS, VINES, BULBS, ETC
ALL Plants and Bulbs listed in this catalog^ue (except otherwise stated) will he carefully packed and forwardt

by mail, postpaid, at prices quoted. Larger plants however can usually be forwarded by express at the san
price, but we do not prepay the charges on express orders. Many prefer to pay the charges and have the sc

left on the roots, which we cannot do when sent by mail.

Abutilon^ or Flowering Maple*
These are sometimes called Chinese Bell Flower. They are

very pretty and attractive free-growing, free-blooming, shrubby
plants, excellent for outside bedding in the summer and window
plants during the winter; of very easy culture in conditions
suitable for Geraniums and Fuchsias. Originally brought
from Brazil, Abyssinia, New Granada.
Buff Globe. A very strong and robust grower having flowers of

atielicate buff color which are produced in great profusion.
The flowers are larger and more open than most varieties of

Abutilous making it very 4istinct and desirable. Price lOcts.

Eclipse. The beautiful weeping Abutilon, hence always in de-
mand for baskets and vases. Flowers bright yellow with
crimson throat-. One of the finest variegated foliage plants,
being beautifiilly marked dark green and yellow. Has quite
a distinct trailing habit. 10 cents each.

Indian Chief A compact growing and very free flowering va-
rietj^ that holds its flowers more upright than any other sort
we have seen. Color, beautiful soft pi-.k changing to orange;
in fact one of the prettiest colors known. Flowers well round-
ed in shape and well open; a most beautiful variety. 10c each.

Souvenir de Bonn. The lovely Silver Edged Abutilon. This is

the most attractive of all the Abutilons, having deep green,
maple-shaped leaves, distinctly bordered with creamy white.
Very free blooming; with bright orange flowers, veined crim-
son. Being verj^ distinct it makes a fine decorative plant.
10 cents each.

Golden Bells. Appropriately named, as a well growTi plant has
the appearance of being hung with an abundance of glitter-
ing golden yellow bells. Verj^ large and fine form The best
yellow Abutilon ever introduced. 15 cents each

Snow Storm. A large flowered pure white variety
showy and attractive. Foliage brightest green, mak
ing a perfect background for its pure white flowers'
A very constant bloomer. Always scarce. 15 cts each

Grand New Abutilon,
Scarlet Gem. This new Abutilon Is'of dwarf, robust habit
producmg very large bell shaped flowers of perfect form
Color, brilliant firey scarlet, blooms throughout the entire
summer, A well grown plant will always attract atten ,

tion. 20 cents each.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
These are magnificent decorative plants, and are becom-

img more popular each 3'ear. Pen cannot describe the rare

;

beauty of a well grown specimen. Among the rarest and
choicest of hardy garden flowers. Great masses of bloom
are produced almost completely covering the plant before
the leaves appear. The flowers are often larger than the
hot-house Azaleas, and more brilliant and fiery in colors.
The prevailing colors are scarlet, orange, yellow, pink, etc.
They are natives of Japan, the home of many floral won-
ders, and are one of the most beautiful flowering shrubs;
that is hardy everywhere. Just what you need for your
front yard. Nice strong plants, by mail, postpaid, 30 cents
each; 4 for $1.00. Extra large specimens, by express, (to
large to mail,) 50 cents each; 5 for $2.00.

Ammomum, Cardamon Plant.
A pretty foliaged plant, resembling a miniature Canna.

Foliage delightfully fragrant. Sure to please. 10 cts each.

Amaryllis Johnsonii*
**rh.e Barckdoes Spice Lilly."

The old favorite, and almost too well known need de-
scription. Probably the most magnificent and gorgeous
flowering bulbous plant know. The bulbs are very large
and produce, with great certainty, strong spikes from 18
tc 36 inches high, each spike bearing from 4 to 8 enormous
trumpet-shaped flowers, averaging 6 to 10 inches across, of
rich and glowing scarlet, intensified by a contrasting white
stripe through the centre of each petal. The immense
flowers richness of coloring and regal habit are simply in-
comparable. For pot culture in the window or conservatory

V7''n.^,e- Voomivs they a-© ao-x ^-ably adapted, and when

.
ifur. i ^ ,'._(^ . LooCC-^x.b- -•J.jL i-; ^e:: :t =2.Cj1: est""?



[ew Ageratums*
,
>rincess Pauline. A fine new- variety
of dwarf habit; distinct in color.
Centre of flowers Avhite, surrounded

^. with a ray of sky-blue stamens.
°[ Quite distinct. Scents; 12 for 60 cts.

Ijtella Gurney. The best dwarf, dark
blue variety. Unsurpassed for bor-
ders, also valuable as a pot plant.

I- Verj- fine. 6 cents; 12 for 50 cents.

^1
Louis Bonnetti A fine new variety, of

I
dwarf, compact habit. Covered

II throug-hout the entire summer with
pure white flowers. 8 cents each; 60
cents per dozen, postpaid. By ex-
press, 50 cents per dozen.

Altemantheras*

Amaryllis Belladonna.
BELLADONNA LILY.

An autumn bl.wminjr variety of jrn-at Ivauly and exquLsiH'ragrance of fl„w..rs. Tht- flowor spik.-s kpow from Iwotothre.-
u et nifirn. lach carrymtr from six to twelve In-auliful silvery while
llowers. delicately flushed and tipped with rost^ Price, strong
bulbs. cents each: extra strontr bulbs. 50 cents each, postpaid.

Amaryllis Equestris.
KNIGHT'S STAR LILV.

This may. with perfi-ct justice, be t. rni.-.l the most showy and
noble member of the .\inaryllis family. It is very much like the
Amaryllis Johnsonii in habit of growth, and re«iuires the same
treatment. Th.y are n-markabie for the jfork'«-<.us Ix-auty of
their flowers, which are larKe. lily-like in form, with broad, oivn
petals of a soft salmon-scarlet color. Ix-autifully marked in the
centre with white bars radiatinsr from a lartr.- white thr«>at. We
have a very fine stock whicn we areofferinjf at a price that should
secure for them a place in every collection. Prio; 20 cents each:
3 for 50 cents: postpaid.

Antigonon Leptopus.
Mountain Rose, One of the handsomest sum in. r bloominif climl>-

ers; blooms freely in the open, preferrintr sunny and hot places.
Protect roots in winter, or plant deep. Native of Mexico. 15 cts.

Beautiful Acalyphas.
This beautiful class of ornamental foliatfe plants doi-s not re-

ceive the attention it deserves. It is of the easiest culture, suc-
ceedinff either as a pot plant or bedded in the open arround. In
brilliancy of colors it rivals the most beautiful Coleus,

Bicolor Compacta. Surpasses the finest Coleus or Rex IJe^onia
in the beautiful colorinK" of the leaves, which are a briirht gnvn

margined with a wide irregular
band of lemon-yellow and with
yellow bars runningr lentfthwi.-e
of the leaf and dotted thickly
with yellow blotches. Entirely
distinct from all other Acaly-
phas. Very pleasing and at-
tractive. Price 20 cents.

Marginata. Pretty. Iar»re metal-
lic foliage, distinctly marjfini-d
with red. Very desirable and
showy. Price 10 cents.

Macafeana. Very large foliage,
frequently attaining eight to ten
inches in diameter, and in color
rivaling the most brilliant Cole-
us. Very desirable in every re-

' spect. Price 10 cents.

Godsiffiana. A grand new varie-
ty. Foliage large, light gn-c-n.

broadly margined with creamy
•vhite, occasionallj' marked with
-ed. Price 15 cents each.

NEW AGERATUM.

Pretty, low-growing,,bright coral foliage plants, largely used
in the parks and public grounds for carpet bedding, borders, or
ribbon lines, and for use in the formation of figures. Two
varieties—red and yellow. Price 5 cents each: 50 cent* per doz-
en, postpaid. By express, 50 for $1.60; 100 for $3.00.

Achyranthes*
For beautiful foriage these plants rival the Coleus and are

much less liable to bum. Do well in all exposed or drj', sandy
places, and are not cut down as quickly by frosts. Do not fail

to have a bed of AchjTanthes, or use as a border to Geraniums,
Salvias, etc We offer two beautiful red varieties. ' 8c each:
7Sc per doz., postpaid. By express, 60c per doz.; $3.50 per 100.

Allamanda Williamsii*
Allamandas were first introduced from Brazil, about 1846.

This variety is supposed to be a hybrid, and is a plant of rather
dwarf, compact, handsome form, admirably adapted to grow as
a specimen plant in a pot. It is a wonderfullj"^ free bloomer,
producing single golden-yellow flowers at the tip of each branch;
flowers two to four inches in diameter and quite fragrant.
Blooms continually^ summer and winter. This is a plant that
always attracts attention and is worthy of a place in every
sSelSsstkrji ^ vw-w e^av ct5.1ti?.ne Stronj? plants i f rtiJxtB »,ar.h.
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Asparagus Sprengerii*
EMERALD FEATHER.

A jnost desirable new species, especially useful to grow as a pot plant for

decorative purposes, or for planting- in suspended baskets. The fronds are
frequently four feet long-, and of the most graceful drooping- habit. Fine for

cuttitig, for bouquets, etc, retaining- its freshness a long- time after being cut.

An ^cellent house plant, withstanding- the dry atmosphere to a remarkable
deg-ree. We offer fine, strong iVi inch pot plants that will be sure to give
satisfaction; price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents. 3 inch pot plants 25 cents:
3 for 45 cents, postpaid. Large plants by express, for immediate effect, from
4, S afid i inch pots, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00 each, according to size.

Asparagus Plumosus*
LACE FERN.

A pretty variety, introduced from S. Africa. It is a plant for all places
and all purposes. It is a magnificent decorative pot plant; its bright green,
gracefully arched, extremely fine and delicate plume-like foliage calls forth

words of praise and admi-

ASPARAGUS. SPRENGERII.

ration from all who see it.

The fronds or plumes grow
from 12 to 20 inches in
width, and when cut retain
their shape and color for weeks. It has to a great v xtent taken
the place of Smilax for decorative purposes and cut flower work, its

foliage being the finest of any plant in general cultivation. It is

impossible to describe its delicacy, grace and beauty. Fine 2 inch
pot plants, 10 cts. ; strong 3 inch pot plants, 25c. ; larger plants, 50c.

Achania Malvaviscus*
This is one of the most satisfactory house plants grown. Native

of tropical America and Mexico. It is not subject to insects of any
kind, will stand a low temperature in winter, and blooms both win-
ter and summer. The flow^ers, which are of the brightest scarlet
color, remain a long time in perfect condition. Will grow and bloom
finely in rich fibrous loam, in a good light. Price 10 cents.

Aloysia*
LEMON VERBENA.
A well known plant,

highly prized for the de-
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. lightful fragrance of its

foliage. It is a universal favorite of the easiest culture. The leaves, when
dried, retain their fragrance. Fine for in handkerchief boxes, etc. 8 cents.

Araucaria Excelsa*
Norfolk Island

Pine.

Alsp sometimes called the Christmas Tree Palm and Star Palm, but no
descriptive name can give any idea of its true beauty. The Araucaria is

the raiost elegant and symmetrical evergreen in cultivation, and for this
reasdn is very popular as an ornamental plant for home decoration. Its
nicely "balanced growth, deep green, finely-cut, fern-like foliage, give it a
grace and beauty of appearance unequaled in the plant kingdom. It is

particularly popular at Christmas time, and is then sold in great quanti-
ties. If used as a house plant it thrives best in a cool room, where the tem-
perature is not over 60 degrees at night, and should be placed near the

light. It does well in
anjr good fibrous soil

and should be shifted
about once a year (in

the spring) into larger
pots. We have an ex-
tra large and fine stock araucaria; excelsa.
that we imported from Europe. Must be sent by express; too
large to mail. Nice strong plants 8 to 10 inches, $L GO; 12 to 15
inches, SI. 25: 15 to 18 inches, $1.75.

Agapanthus Umbellatus*
The Blue Lily of the Nile.

A beautiful decorative plant for growing ii a large pot or tub,
producing large umbels of bright blue lily-like flowers. Foliage
luxuriant and graceful. The flower stalks frequently attain a
height of three feet, the flowers opening in succession for a long-

period during the summer and autumn. Of easy culture. 20 cts.

Atamasco Lily, ^^^wc
Lovely, half-hardy plants. They freely produce large, hand-

some, clear rose-colored, lily-like flowers. For garden culture
plant bulbs in the spring; with slight protection will remain for

AGAPANTHTTfJ TTMBELrAi tTS. years. For pot culture plant 3 or 4 in 6-inch pot. 10 cts; 3 for 2Sc.
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CHOICE FLOWERING BEGONIAS.
Flowerintr Begonias constitute om- of the most intere-.i

intf classes of plants for house culture and winter bloom
^ng. The trreat beauty and variety of their foliaK<-.
brilliant colors and free blooming qualities, all combine tn
make them one of the must popular and desirable class.--
of plants. They are of the easiest cul.ure. and any rich
soil, if tfiven plenty of water, will insun- succ»-ss. As pot
plants for the window and cons«>rvatory. for both winter
and summer bloominsr. they have few equals. While they
do well in any srood rich stiil, they will jrive Ix-st n-sults if

planti^ in a litrht soil with plenty of leaf mold, and durintr
wmter should have a warm sunny window.
While our list of varieties is not so exhaustive a> some,

it w ill he found to contain the best varieties irrown.

Alba Perfecta Grandiflora.
v. We doubt if there is a while-flowen-d variety that

equals it. The folia?e resembles Rubra in shape, but it

is litrht er jrreen. while the flower panicles are much hand-
somer. It is a pure white flowering- Betronia of much
merit. Sometimes called "White Rubra." 10 cents each.

Argentea Guttata,

ARGENTE.i GUTTATA.

M. De Lesseps*
A decided improvement on Arg-entea

Guttatta, the leaf being- four times the
size seen in that variety, while the
silky texture is the same, and is beau-
tifuUi' spotted with silver. A verj-
strong- free growing- variety, that will

succeed with anj- ordinary care, grow-
ing- rapidly and sehdingrout quantities
of beautiful white and pink flowers.
15 cents each.

Metallica.
TriangTilar. lustrous metallica green

foliag-e, with darker veins and shad-
ings. Clusters of remarkably pretty,
mossy plush-like* delicate pink flowers.
This is unquestionably one of the most
desirable Beg-onias in cultivation. 20
cents each.

A very handsome variety, foliage oblong in form, purp-
lish bronze in color, handsomely marked with silvery gray spots and dashes.
The flowers are borne in large clusters, and of pure wa.xey whiteness. It is

an excellent plant for winter blooming, being of the easiest possible culture,
and always attracts attention. The best of the shrubby spotted leaved
class. Strong 2 inch pot plants i5 cents each.

Compta, AngcIWing.

Bright green, long wing-shaped
leaves with silvery white veins: un-
der surface bright crimson. A very
pretty and desirable variety. 15 cts.

Diadem,
A distinct and very beautiful va-

riety. Leaves large, deeply serrated,
delicate green, profusely blotched
with silvery white spots. A strong
upright grower. This is indeed one of

the most beautiful varieties that we
have had the pleasure to offer our
customers. Splendid for house cul-

ture. Strong plants 25 cents each.

Sandersonii. begonia.
A grand old variety, always pro-

ducing an abundance of coral red
flowers. Foliage glossy green. A
fine winter bloomer. 10 cents each.THUKSTONI

Nitada Alba.
This is one of the most showy Begonias we grow. It has

beautiful glossy bright green foliage, and is of dwari and com-
pact habit of growth. It produces large panicles of pure white
flowers on stiff upright stems. A splendid bloomer: and
hig-hly recommended. 15 cents each.

President Carnot.
A grand, new, French varietj', of remarkably strong, ro-

bust, upright habit. Foliage very large: upper side deep
bronzj- green, with very delicate silvery spots: under side pur-
plish red. Flowers provluced in large pendant panicles: color beau-
tiful light coral red. Remarkably pretty and very desirable
25 cents each.

Rubra,
One of the most populai Begonias in cultivation. Its large, glos-

sy green, shield-like foliage, combined with its free flowering habit,
makes it one of the very best plants for house or conservatory deco-
ration. The flowers are bright coral rose and produced in the
greatest profusion. 15 cents each.

Thurstonii.
A beautiful stately plant with remarkably handsome, glossy loli-

a«re. The under side ofthe leaves is a rich, purplish red: tJie vein-
ing^ very prominent, while the face, or upper side is a bronzy green,
shaded with crimson and olive, with a peculiar glossy metalic luster
over all. Flowers beautiful shell pink. This is one of the best va-
rieties on our list. 20 cents each.

SEE BEGONIA "TEMPLINH" ON FRONT OF COVER. M. DE LESSEP&
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TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIA.

RexBegonias^
This is a type of large leaved

Beg-onias, and are the most
ornamental of the species.
They are grown exclusively for
the rich and varied markings
and remarkable beauty of their
foliage, some of which are truly
marvelous.
In no other class of plants are

the rich metallic shades of var-
ious colors found so satisfactor-
ily blended as in the Rex Be-
gonias, while the form and size
of the leaves are of the great-
est variety. Some varieties
show bright green, pure silver,

bronze and velvety green,
while others have a distinct
band or zone of bright, rosy
plum color, and others a zone
of light, dull red.
Rex Begonia culture is sim-

ple. The soil should be a mix-
ture of loam, woodsearth, sharp
sand, and well-rotted cow ma-
nure, it must be light and por-
ous. They dislike bright sun-
shine and a dxy atmosphere,
hence are most satisfactory single tuberous begonia,
when grown in a moist,—though not wet—rather shady sit-

uation during the hot summer months.
They are much used for pot culture and wardian cases.

We know of no other plant that offers more pleasure and
satisfaction when grown under favorable conditions.
Our stock of Rex consists of about ten of the most beauti-

ful varieties in cultivation, including some of the choicest
new sorts. We know of no establishment offering a better
collection of Rex Begonias. When we receive an order for

two or more Rex, we always send the most distinct varities,

and never send two just alike, unless so ordered.
Price, strong, two-inch pot plants, 20 cents each; 3 choice

distinct varieties for 50 cents; 6 choice distinct varief e.s for

90 cents, by mail, postpaid.

BEGONIA SPACULATA.
This is quite a novelty in the Rex type. The leaves are

in the form of a grape leaf. Color, bright green, with a
background or shading of chocolate; veins of a light pea
green, the whole leaf finely spotted with silver, and hairy
on both sides. The flowers are magnificent, the paflicles,

composed of great numbers of pink blooms, are lifted high
and spray-like above the foliage. 2-inch pot plants, 20
cents; 3 inch, 30 cents.

Anf»i>'^\ ^i>«ci»-Hrk« created at the society
VjTCa^ OenSatlOn of American Florists con-

vention at St. Louis during August, by the "Templinii'*
Begonia. See outside of cover for c/ilored ilUistration-

Probably no class of plants is attracting more atten-
tion than Tuberous Rooted Begonias. They have long
been considered one of the most valuable classes of flowers
in Europe, but it is only recently becoming known that
they can be successfully growTi here. They are CT the
easiest culture, and may be grown in pots or bedded in
the open ground. We know of nothing that excels a well
grown specimen of Tuberous Begonia in a pot; water freely
and keep in a partially shaded situation where the wind
will not strike them, and you will certainly be pleased.
When grown in the open ground, select a moist, par-

tially shaded situation, like the north side of a fence or
buildmg. In color they embrace all shades, from pure
white to dark crimson; also yellow, orange, salmon, etc
The flowers are of enormous size, son^fitimes 5 to 6 inchesm diameter. One great advantage in this class is the
ease with which they are kept over winter; the tops will
die down in the fall, when they should be taken up, dried
and stored in a dry, warm place where they will not freeze.We import the very best quality of large blooming bulbs.
For early flowering start the tubers in February or

March, either in small pots or shallow boxes. The soilmay be composed of loam, sharp sand, and leaf-mold; the
temperature should be about 60 to 65 degrees. Tubers
are preferred if earlj--flowering plants are desired. They
bloom more abundantly in the early part of the season, as
they have the strength of the already formed tubers.

If there is nothing else in this catalogue that you want,
you ought to try a set of these beautiful Begonias.

Though they grow fairly well un-
der trees, the north side of a build-
ing is to be preferred, but they
must not be crowded; plant say
ten to fifteen inches apart each
way. Plenty of light, with moist-
ure at the roots, and a mulching
with half-rotten leaves in hot wea-
ther, will greatly benefit the
plants. Water, when necessary,
under the leaves.

The tubers should be lifted after
the first light frost and stored
away in a dry cellar where they
will not freeze.

SINGLE VARIETIES we offer
in the following seven colors: Rose,
Red, Scarlet, Crimson, Yellow, Or-
ange and White. Price, 10 cents
each; 7 bulbs, one of each color, 60
cents; $1.00 per d , by mail,
postpaid.

DOUBLE VARIETIES we of-

fer in the following four distinct
colors: Pink, Red, Yellow and
White. Price, 15 cents each; 4
bulbs, one of each color, for 50 cts.,

postpaid.
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Calk Ethiopica*
Pitcher Lily. This is a we ll known plant

of very easy culture. It is a native of the
Cape of (itKxl Hope. It is one of the best of

winter bloominjf plants for house culture,
needing little care beyond abundant water
and an occasional syrinuiny of the leaves to
keep them free from dust. Although the
Calla w ill urow and blot>m during" the entire

season without ri'siinu, if snfliciently
fed, by being repotted, yet it is more
salisfactorj- to dry it otT pan ially.say ,

from June to October by placing thel
pot on its side in some cool, partially

[

shaded place. The nnits thus rested
will flower more abundantly and pro-
duce fewer leaves and conse<iuently
more flowers than pot jrrown plants.
By mail, strong 3 inch plants, only 20
cents: 3 for 50 cents. By express, CAMELLIA JaponicA-
strong 4 inch pot plant 25 cts: 5 for $1.00; extra large plants, 40
cents each: 3 for 51. (X1.

Dwarf Spotted Calla,

calla ethiopica.

Caladium*
Elephant Ears, For obtaining tropical

effect in lawn and garden planting, this
beautiful plant takes a prominent place.
Grows well in any garden soil, but should
have plenty of water and good, rich soil

to obtain the best results. When at its
best, stands 6 to 7 feet high, with bright green
leaves 3 to 4 feet long and 2/2 feet wide. Mam-
moth bulbs 40 cents each; $*.00 per dozen.
First size 25 cents each: $2.15 per dozen. Sec-
ond size 12 cts, each; SI.00 per dozen. Third
size 8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen: by mail,
postpaid. By express (not paid): Mammoth
bulbs 53.75 per dozen: 25 for $6.50: 50 for $12.00.
First size $1.25 per dozen; 25 for $2.00. Second
size 90 cents per dozen; 25 for $1.50. Third
size 25 for $1.00; 50 for $1.75: 100 for $3.00.

A most beautiful dwarf growing specimen of the Calla, having
tuberous roots and while spotted foliage. Pure white flowers wit"
violet throat. The bulbs should be kept in a warm, dry place durintf
winter and started in April. A verj; ornamental pot plant and on«-

that will be a source of great satisfaction to all who grow them.
Strong dormant bulbs.
15 Cents; 2 for 25 cents.

Camellia

Japonica.
This is the famous " 'J a-

ponica" of the South and
unquestionably one of the
most beautiful flowers
grown. Evergreen, glossj-

green leaves and perfect-
ly double, w axy flow ers 2
inches or more in diame-
ter. Requires a cool, sha-
dy place during the hot
summer months. Blooms
in late w inter and early
storing. We offer onlj- the
pure w axy white variety.
Nice plants, well branch-
ed, about 2 feet high, 75c
Must be sent by expiress.

SPOTTED CALLA.

Cuban Lily.
One of the most beautiful bulbous plants grown. For

ease of culture, sureness of bloom and superb flower it stands
at the head of all bulbs for house culture. It is c-.xceediny l v

rare. The flowers are star-shaped and borne in enorinou-
clusters. The color is distinct and strikingly rich, a dark
blue with golden-3'ellow anthers. Its delicious fragrance is

not unlike the Sweet Alyssum. 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cts.

Cyperus Alternifolia.

Egyptian Umbrella Plant. A
splendid plant of the Rush family,
throwing up stems about two feet

high, surmounted with a whorl of

leaves, like an umbrell.T.. An ex-

cellent pot plant, also desirable for

the aquarium. Fine forceiitreof

vases and hanging baskets. Of
easj' culture. 10 cents each.

Cinnamon Vine.
A remarkably rapid climbing

vine, with glossy green foliage and
clusters of delicate white, cinna-

mon-fragrant flowers. Perfectly

hardy everywhere, the vines dying
down to the ground each autumn,
but grow ing very rapidly in early

spring, soon covering any trellis or

arbor. Where you wish to hide

unsightly places we would suggest

planting the Cinnamon v me.

Price, strong one-year-old tubers

10 ':ts. each: 3 for 25 cts. ; 7 for 50c.
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DWARF FRENCH CANNAS,
The improvement made in Cannas during- the last few years, in size of flowers and variety of colors, of flowers and

loliage, places them easily in advance of all other plants for bedding- purposes; even surpassing Geraniums in their
g-orgreous display of brilliant colors. They are now America's most popular bedding- plant. The culture of Cannas
is very simple and easy. They demand a warm, friable, rich and moist soil. They are natives of Tropical Amer-
ica, therefore are easily injured by frost and should not be planted out until the weather is thoroughly settled. Set
the plants not more than one foot apart each way when bedding. Given the same soil and treatment a i Indian
com, and they will grive excellent results. The flowers should be picked as soon as they wilt. The list of varieties
we offer—while not so extensi ve as some—contains the very best new and old varieties in cultivation. The prices
quoted are for started plants,—not domant rooft—sent postpaid unless otherwise stated. If ordered by express; we
can always send larger and stronger plants at the same price.

superb

Rosemawr. ^

Qltt>f>n Chi:kr\nff(> ^ ^rand Canna. Color,UCCli V^ilctriULLC. bri&ht orang-e scarlet, deeply
edgred brig-ht canary yellow. Flowers are very large
with broad, well formed petals borne in immense heads
well above the foliag-e. Foliag-e very large and deep
green in color. 3^ feet high. 15 cents each.

"IWr^J C^f*r\'7\T Still the most popular of all Cannas.
XVXctU* U4- y Flowers are of the brightest crim-
son scarlet, with a narrow g-olden yellow margin. A
remarkably free bloomer. Should be included in every
collection. 2}i feet high. 15 cents each.

l\/rit<> R<>-faf ^ beautiful Canna, Entirely dis-
J.VXliC« UC-idl* tinct in color, which is a soft rosy
carmine. Flowers of larg-esize and fine form. Of strong,
vig-orous g-rovvth. Alwaj^s attracts attention. 4^ feet

high. 12 cents each.

T^ii\ro rJi ^J\ci-A\-\r\f>r\ Beautiful crimson maroon

:

IJ\X&& OI IViariDOrO^ the largest Canna erovm.
A sturdy, erect g-rower, with fine metalic green foliage.
One of the most attractive Cannas in our entire collec-
tion. 15 cents each.

r^V»i3t»toc \^o-rtAc>i*^r\r\ '^^^ standard of excel-^narieb n.enaerSOn« lence in crimson cannas.
Dark green loliag-e; flowers freely produced in large
clusters: color, brilliant crimson scarlet. One of the
best of all the red varieties for bedding-. 15 cents. -

Florence Vaughan. ^.rabr/';l,.^S.'iiyp'£
lar of all the yellows. Flowers of good size, with thick,
over-lapping-, nicely rounded petals; color, g-olden yellow
with brig-ht red spots. A strong, vig-orous grrower. 4
feet hig-h. 15 cents each.

The set of JO strong pot-grown plants for only $J,50t postpaid. By express^ not prepaid for only $J.25.

NOTE:—We offer the complete set of Cannas at the price qUoted, on condition that if our stock of any varieties
becomes exhausted, we reserve the right to send another variety, nearest like the one ordered.

Souv» d^Antoine Crozy* ^SL^ m every
respect, and is one of the vivid scarlet, bordered with a
narrow band of the deepest g-olden yellow, the yellow
border intensifying- the brilliancy of the scarlet. It is

an exceedingly free bloomer. The heads of bloom are
very larg-e. It g-rows about 6 feet hig-h. Those who
wish to have the best cannas should certainly have this
variety. 20 cents each.

grand pink variety. Rich shade
soft rasy pink, slightly dappled

with deep rose. One of the freest blooming- cannas that
we have, either inside or out. Flowers are very larg-e

and of good shape, with broad, well rounded petals, fre-

quently two inches across and uncommonly thick and
of g-ood substance, and the trusses are enormous. Of
dwarf habit, averaging- about three feet in heig-ht. A
wonderfully fine acquisition; no ui)-to-date collection is

complete without it. It occupies the front rank among
cannas of anj^ color. 20 cents each.

Pffmcnn TKc>c\A(>r °^ "^^^ showy and
V-.rim5>OIl JJCUUCr* longest lasting flower of any
Canna we g-row. Brig-htest imaginable shade of crim-
son scarlet. Plant is very compact in g-rowth, throwing-
up straig-ht flower spikes with well shaped trusses of

bloom. Flowers remain in perfect condition for a long-

er period than ordinary varieties, making- it one of the
most valuable for planting- in masses where bright red
color only is desired. 20 cents each.

At<-st-»r»nQf> VKr\^^\Tke^r One of the best in cultiva-
/vipnonse Douvier* tion. on good soii it grows
about five feet high, producing numerous panicles of

deep crimson flowers; foliage dark green. 15 cents.

Choice Mixed Seedling Cannas
A very fine bed of Cannas can be grown from our seedling varieties, which will produce fine foliage and flowers in

almost endless shades and colors. We offer nice strong two-inch pot plants gro\vn from seed of Mad. Crozy and other
dwarf varieties. All new kinds come from seed. Price, 6 cents each. 60 cents per dozen postpaid. By express 5C^

cents per dozen; 2 dozen 90 cents; 4 dozen $1.75.

-t^> is t|ienameof a grand new Strawberry to which we cannot refrain from calling your attention.
V,«<irUUI<ll eve^on this page that is devoted to flowers. It is known aid very highly praised, at many of the

different state experiment stations, but was never before offered to the public. We have purchased the originator's

entire stock, at great expense. Horticultural experts say "It is the best g-eneral purpose strawberry ei-er produced.

They combine fine color, firmness, productiveness, high qualits'. size of fruit, and an ideal, healthy pliant. We have
only a limited quantity of plants to offer, and can sell only a few to each patron, but they will multiply very rapidly.

See insert betweenJ>ages b4 andbsfor a full and complete description.
'
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IT i.LIA CANNA.

Giant ^'Orchid-Flowering/'
Italian Cannas.

A distinct race of Cannas. Taller and more mbast in habit
of tfrowth than the French dwarf varieties. The flowers are ofimmense size, often five to six inches across.

Austria. £^lden yellow with faint markinsrs on one petal:

, !
.^'oo"^^^ ^^•'"i' freely on straight, tall flower stalksIhe plant is a remarkable stronjr trrowcr: a small plant s<-t

out m the spring will make a monst.-r clump six fe^-t hitrh bymidsummer, and will be surmounted by its beautiful lily-likebloom until frost. 15 cents each; 4 for 59 cents.

Italia,
^"other errand variety. Flowers of immense size,

,,
''9°?e"hat lartrer than Austria: color, bri^fht irolden

yellow, with large, irregular orange scarlet blotch in the
centre of each petal. A remarkably strong grower, attaining
5 to o ft^tm height. A dozen Austrians or Italias surroundedby Mad. Crozy or Charles Henderson makes a beautiful bed.
20 cents each 3 for 50 cents.

A grand new Canna of the "Orchid-
Flowering" t3-pe. It is really the only

pure deep scarlet in this class of Cannas. The flowers are im-
mense in size, often measuring six inches and over across
with single petals 2 to 2"4 inches wide. Plant grows 5 to 6 feet
high, with Its bloom well above the handsome bright green
foliage. Its brilliant coloring, free blooming habit, and vigor-
ous growth place it in the front rank of all "Orchid-Flower-mg" Cannas. 20 cents each: 3 for 50 cents.

]V[rS. ICat^ Crr^lV I"imense flower five to six inches

fi . fl ^^l: By many considered to be
the finest flowering Canna. Size and style of Austria and Italia,immense Mnsa-like leaves, and large clusters of enormous bloom witb
4 inch petals. Color, dark orange flamed scarlet, or a dark flame
color. Most of the flowers have five petals, giving them a fine d-juble
appearance. Very rich and brilliant. Should be in every collection.
20 cents each: 3 for 50 cents.

A-IIsmanf^l '^^^^ splendid Canna should be in every collection.txj-Lwxxx«.*Axa.. ^s ,t jsofg^j.Qj^^ "P"?ht growth, bearing immense
blossoms. The inside of bloom being scarlet and dark red, while the
outside petals are scarlet, with a very broad golden j'ellow border.
20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

The above set of five Orchid-Flowered Cannas by mailt
postpaid^ for 85 cents. By express^ not prepaid, for 65 cents.

Pennsylvania.

Ornamental Foliage Cannas^
"Rlo/^lr 'Rf>o*<fir (True) Awarded certificate of
l->id.^iV IJCctULy. merit at the Pan-American Ex-
position. This is undoubtedly the finest dark leaved
Canna in existence. The broad tropical foliage is of the
deepest crimson bronze, the young growth being fuUj' as
well colored as that of the finest Dracaenas. It is a
splendid hardj^ grower, reaching 5 to 6 feet in height in

rich soils. This is the finest of all Cannas for centre of

beds or for any position where a tall dark foliage plant
is required. If surrounded by a brilliant flowering va-
riety the effect is strikingly beautiful. 25 cents each:
3 for 65 cents.

T?r»K<4C+^a Probably the largest growing Canna in
iVvJUUMd.. cultivation. If planted in rich, deep soil

they will attain seven to nine feet in height. Foliage
very large and broad; color, rich metalic bronze green.
Certainlj- the best Canna where a tropical effect is de-
sired. The accompanj'ing illustration is from a photo-
graph of abed of Robusta Cannas, bordered with small
Caladium Esculentums. 10 cents each; dozen $1.00.

"C crcinA^\p^ One of the most popular dark leaved va-XL^anuaiC rieties. Foliage dark marroon. of com-
pact habit of growth. Flowers bright cherry red, in

good sized trusses. Height about 4^2 feet. The finest

bedding Canna of its color, because cf its harmony of

leaf and flower. We think very highly of jt, and it w ill

undoubtedlj- prove verj' valuable as a decorative Canna.
No variety compares %vith it in anj- way for a constant,
continuous display. The flowers, which are a bright

cherry red, have great substance, and last for an unu-
sually long time. An exceedingly free bloomer, and
a valuable sort. 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents: postpaid.

CEREUS GRANDIFLORA.
Nifht Blooming Cactus. A ere -ping or climbing Cactus

with very long flexuous, angular branches. Very inter-

est-ing and beautiful. Flowers large, fragrant, pure white
bell-shaped. Begin to open in the evening, fuUj' expand-
ed by midnight, and close in the morning, but during
their continuance there i s no flower more attractive. Na-
tive of West Indies. Strong plants 15 cents each.

CRAB CACTUS.
Epiphyllom Truncattiro. T: i > is one of the most useful

decorative planis. Their brilliant red fl><wers borne in
great profusion, make them worthy of a place in every col-

lection. They are native of Brazil, where they are gener-
ally found upon the branches of trees. The soil best
adapted to cactus is a very fibrous loam. Fine plants
lOcent^ each.
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CARNATIONS.
THE Carnation is the sweetest and most beautiful flower (except perhaps the Rose.,

in cultivation. Too much cannot be said to induce people to plant them. The
flowers are fragrant and are borne in the greatest profusion. Their delicately

5 /^oMHi^gna, ^ rich fragrance in connection with the brilliant colors and good outline of flowers.

4 l^mWm^^mt 1 ^aake them very desirable. The ever blooming varieties are admirablj' adapted for

^jMlw/mmiw 11 M winter blooming in the house and are the main dependence of florists in the construction
of floral designs in the winter. Carnations should be planted in the open ground early

in the spring-, (a little frost will not injure them), and if planted for winter blooming they should be pinched back and
not allowed to bloom until in September, when they should be taken up before frost, and will bloom profueely all

winter with little care.

Cre>r\e>\T\^'KT(> T r\rA ^ strong, healthy, robust
^11^ V ic- V <^ x^^lU.* grower, producmg- large dou-

ble fringed, beautiful pink flowers in great abundance.
Sure to please. Price 10 cents.

044!^.,. "ICit^rv A fine new Carnation that we likeJXUDy IVing. ^ery much. It is of fine habit, an
early and free bloomer. Color, crisp, glowing- cardinal.
In color unlike all other reds. Price 10 cents.

C*\\\rcn<yc\ ^ vvivc light scarlet; flowers very full and
v.^iIiL>cl^U* perfect shape. One of the best reds culti-

vated because it beg-ins to bloom early and gives good
supply of flowers steadily throughout the season; stems
long and stifle. Price 10 cents.

This variety still holds the place as
the most popular and profitable pink

Carnation. Of excellent healthy habit and a remark-
ably free "bloomer. A variety chat we can recommend
as being one of the most free flowering- sorts. It is a
beautiful shade of soft pink; a good sized flo'\\ er, strong,
vigorous grower, and styled "a monej'-m aker" bi'-

florists, because good salable flowers mas' always be cut
from it. Price 10 cents.

This beautiful variety is remark-
able for its extremely vigorous

growth; fl6wers very large, perfect in shape and purest
white. Iflfdeed for size and freedom of bloom, purity of

color, immaculate sweetness and delicacy of fragrance,
and vigorous growth, this variety has no equal. The
inest white grown. Price 10 cents.

Wm. Scott,

White Cloud,

T^T<4rkt»-arJr» beautiful and popular variet3^ En-
tirely distinct in color. Flowers produced

on long slender stems; color, clear canary yellow, dis-
tinctly edged and penciled with brig-ht carmine; flowers
double, beautifully fringed and are very fragrant. Very

!

desirable. Price, 15 cents. i

PtKoT (^rnr lrf>-t» ^ Carnation that
X^LllCl V^1UCJ\.C'1« makes friends wherever it goes.
Last 5'ear, in the hands of prominent growers, it proved
itself one of the greatest flower producers among all the
pink varieties. Flowers very large, often 3 inches in di-

ameter. Color, lear, brilliant pink: nicely fringed and
verj' fragrant. Price 10 cents

One of the largest pure white Carna-
tions to date. Of remarkablj' vigorous

habit, forming large clumps, and producing its large
double fragrant whit vers on long stems. This var-
iety will always give satisfaction. Price 10 cents.

of the very finest dark
Ivetj' crimsons. Perfect in

form, on stiff, straight stems-, as free as a Scotch pink.
Wherever a dark crimson is required, this variety will

be found invaluable. The form is perfect and it is of

godd average size. Price 15 cents.

Dip'L^>-v,,-jj4 A popular scarlet Carnation that
'^^^'^^'^•'•^'-'•'''*** makes friends wherever g-rown. Of

vigorous habit: flowers of large size. Perfectly double,
and bright glowing scarlet. A desirable variety in
every respect. Quite distinct in color. Price 10 cents.

Flora HilL

Gov. Roosevelt. ?eTv<

THE ENTIRE SET OF JO SELECTED CARNATIONS 75 cts., BY MAIL POSTPAID.

C^Vir\ine> M^^^nik^ 'T'i*o^>c pages 60 and 61 vv-e are offering 20 Choice Varieties of Fruit, at the phenominallv
V^ilUlCC 1 rUXL 1 rc&&. i^y^ price of S2.50; an average of U'/2 cents each. T//i' as-etif -rori/d charge yon
2S cents to $1.00 each, for the same varieties. The trees we offer ari- all very thrilti" and well rooted. 3 to4feet high;
ji-inch in diameter. As fine trees as you ever saw for their size, and w ill be more sure to grow and give satisfaction
than larger trees. Indeed, they are Just 7vhat the orchardist plants. We trim them back ready to plant, and pack
them so they will reach you in excellent condition. Every variety is a eetn in its class
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New Carnations,
OUR ' IDEAL" NOVELTY SET.

There are many new Carnations ofTorod every year. For the
convenience of those who are not acquainted with the.different
varieties, we have sclecte<l what we consider the best live new
varieties prown. They are all early and continuous bloomers
and embrace all the distinct K-adintr colors. They will be sure to

srive you satisfaction.

THnrl-»antrp«c<2 Q«ieen of Carnations.
l-.lH^llclllLrCJ>J», 'Plii^ truly a </ru:n among-
Caruaiions on account of its iinnnjise size, maflT-
niticent color, fine strontf stem, and <-arly. (n*
and continuous bloom injf habit. Th«' color is a
beautiful shade of lisrht silvery pink, deept-ninsr
toward thecentre. The flower is enormous— three
and a half to four inches in diameter. It does not
burst the caly.K at any season. It is an ideal
Rrower, very healthy and of vierorous constitu-
tion. Price, 25 cents each.

Mrs. Geo. M. Brait.
edg'ed and striped with bright scarlet, srivintrit*

a verj' brig^ht and cheerful appearance. Flow-
ers large and full, with centre petals standing
erect, giving the bloom a well-rounded form.
Habit strong and vigorous. This variet j' is now
in its fourth year, and has proven the most even
and constant bloomer from early to late. Re-

ed gold medal at Atlanta. Price. 20 cents each.

Hf><>n T niu^c> Probably the most free-blooming Carnation in
UwCIl l^UUlow* existence. Flowers of good size, reaching 2K to

3 inches in diameter under good cultivation. Purest white, produced
evenly all through the blooming season. This should prove a line va-

rietj' for the amateur grower, either for the garde'-i or pot plant in the
house; has shown a continuous display of bloom wherever tried. 20cts.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. tiS'^f^^V?^
tinge at the centre. The color is so brilliant that it is taken for scarlet
under electric light. It is admitted by all Carnation specialists that the
flower of Mrs. Roosevelt is as near perfect in form as any Carnation yet
produced: made up of a large number of petals into a perfectly round, full

flower. A vigorous, healthy gTo%ver; foliage rich, glaucos green color. Un-
der good cultivation the average size is 3 to 3% inches in diameter, with a
stem reaching 2^^ to 3 feet. 20 cents.

FTi^ t*TrtWPl rf4Pn Co'o^' hright crimson. Size, the largest crimson
carnation ever offered, averaging three and one-half

inches in diameter. Stem, four feet,' and stiff enough to carry the bloom
perfectly upright. Habit, ideal, grows four and one-half feet high and
straight. Calyx, perfect. A wonderful free bloomer. Hns won medals
'nd certificates and is an ideal crimson carnation. 20 cents each.

The Entire Set 5 New Carnations for 75 Cents, Postpaid.

Choice Coleus^
MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

These are beautiful foliage plants, introduced from Asia and Africa about
1826. Highly prized for bedding on account of +heir strikingly brilliant and
beautiful foliage. They make excellent specimens for the window garden and conservatory, but require a warm loca-

tion. "A'e offer the following 12 Choice Named Varieties, every one of which possesses real merit and we are confident
will give satisfaction. We do this to give our customers a finer selection.

Fire Brand. Maroon, flamed and shad-
j

Tokio. Beautiful silver green splashed

ed with brilliant fiery red, a splen- with creamy yellow,

did sort for pot culture. A beautiful , Prog;* esS. Leaves long and serrated,

bedder.
I

sp.ashed and blotched beautifully.

Golden Bedder. Clear jellowwhen well ,
Marked w ith chocolate, carmine and

developed, edge somewhat wrinkled I cream color. Nice pot plant,

with centre rib of light yellow. i Saltan Oi Turkey. A hard CoU us tode-

Verschaffelti. Rich velvet crimson. I

scribe or. account of its many beauti-

mostly used in all the city parks as I
ful colors, of thenchest tints. Centre

the best variety for bedding.

Tam O'Shanter. Large deep green foli-

age withcreami' white centra, heavi

Ij' splashed carmine and chocolate.

A splendid variety for pot culture.

Butterfly. Rich garnet and golden yel-

low, beautifully blotched and blended

Odity. Magnificently scalloped edge,

of dwarf habit. Centre bright soft

crimson-maroon, bordered with green

and gold. Fine for pot culture.

SuperbiSSima. The darkest velvet ma-
roon varietv on our list, strong grow-

er and excellent for home culture.

of leaf various shades of crimson-ma-
roon si lashed with the richest shades
of can ine. cre^m, etc

Oueen o\ 'he West Large leaf and
slightly serrated: outer band of

.brig'i:: \ide green with margin of

brigb 3v.Mow, and centre wedge of

creaii. white; the whole covered with
blotches and spots of bright carmine
and de^^ maroon.

Klondik'i. Has large leaves. Coloring
extremely beautiful, creamy white
centre touched with carmine, sur-

rounded by a broad green border at
times exovisitely tinted.

• Any of the above varieties Sets, each; 6 for 35 cts.: 12 for 60 cts.: postpaid.

By express, at your expense, we will send 100 choice p lants m assortment, or to

T^.'a Jit- / ii^^},i^irttT the- -"•>nv others.) for $3.50
solid colors for massing, (including the
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The CHRYSANTHEMUM,
In the following- list we have mcluded onlj^ a few of the very best and most distinct up-to-date varieties. We b

lieveour patrons will approve of the plan, as it is confusing to make selections from a long list containing- a hundrt
or more varieties which must of necessity have many so nearly alike as to be disappointing- when they bloor
In no class of flowers has there been so great improvement as in Chrysanthemums and no class of flowers is attracting-;

much attentio:
Every city, tow
and villa g-e mu:
have their Chry
anlhemum sho^
They may t
planted at an
tii-ie from ear!
spring- until Jul.

and make fii

blooming- plant
As they flower o;

ly on t e r m i n £

branches, the tii

of the youn
plants should 1

pinched out whe
five jr six inch<
hiprh to mah
them branch fre
ly. If desired f«

indoor bloominj
they should b
lifted about tt
last of Septembt
and potted.

Our ^^Novelty'' Set of New Mums,
T'«+/>'r»c<+f7- -^Ji extra fine late crimson variety.
lIllCIlbliy« perfection November 20th to 30th. F

In
Flow-

ers are very large and exceedingly double. Extra desir-

able in every way. The only crimson "Mum" in our
list and a g-ood commercial variety and g-rand for exhi-
bition. 25 cents each.

FT nr^»0'0'il1*t '^"^^ striking- novelty of

J * many years, and decidedly the
best of all the plumed, or hairy varieties. A great ad-
vantag-e over all yellows in this class >-eing- perfectly
Qouble and the plush-like hairs much more dense. No
other variety at the shows last season attracted more
attention and brought out so many exclamations of

wonder and surprise. Color, light yellow with old g-old

and bronze shadings. Flowers very larg-e, eight inches
across and very double. Winner of. Gold Medal at
Kansas City, also Bronze Medal at Cliicagro. 2Sc each.

Convention HaU. "°Mu°ms"''?ra't

B-o Jc TAGGART,

T^ftnnttlV F^itnn Chrysanthemum ever ii

1 imOiny CaiOn* troduced has carried off s

many prizes and attracted as much attention as Tin
othy Eaton. It was a winner of every cup and prize fc

which it was entered last season. It is certainly th
largest of the Japanese incurved type. The flowers ar
purest white, of true g-lobular form; exceedingly robus
in habit of g-rowth, carrying- its immense flowers on stifi

uprig-ht stems. Has created a greater sensation anion
the florists than any introduction in years. 15 cts. each

Cn\ T) AnnT<>tnn This is in yellows what tht
V^Ol* U* i^ppieiUIl* Thnothy Eaton is. anion,
whites, out-classing- all other yellows at the variou
shows. The flower is Japanese incurved and bright yelj

low in color, of g-reat depth and soUd build. Besides it

immense size and beautiful color another point is it

vigorous habit and fine stem and foliage. A variet:
that should be in every collection. 15 cents each.

nev
ha!

been introduced in j'-ears. It carried olf the S200.00 prizi

offered by the Kansas City show. In form and habit
closely resembles the popular Queen, but is a decidec
improvement on that g-rand old variety. Color, pun
white, very broad centre, netals incurving- closely: th(

outer petals tubular. In size very large, equafing- tht

mammoth Timothy Eaton. 25 cents each.

"VdtT/^TTr In ^ brig-ht j-ellow sport from Tim-
I CxiUW i:4cllUlU olhy Eaton: only a shade lightei

than Appleton, and especially valuable as the best
in its color to follow that fine variety up to the close oi

the Chrysanthemum season. Foliage vers^ beautiful:

stem first-rate, and quite strong- enough to hold up the
monster blooms. We can cheerfully recommend this

g-rand variety. 25 cents each.

lY/t-n "jrinrh-U-^ty^ Japanese incurved. OneoftheW 111* L-'UCJVllcllll* t)est introductions of recent
years. Has been awarded hig-hest honors wherever ex-

hibited. Color, a true pink, without the least trace of

purple. Stem and foliage perfect. Valuable for exhi-
bition or commercial purposes. Perfectly double. Mid-
season variety. Size, tli inches. Height, 4 feet. Sold
last season at 75 cents each. Price- 25 cents each.

At^orir^-n l^P^^llfv '^^^^ "^^^ "Mum" sold last
.mlieriCan DeaUiy^ season at 75 cents each, be-

ing classed among- the early flowering- varieties. A new
and distinct color in Chrysanthumunis. Being: a Japa-
nese incurved sort. Color; petals being- tube shaped of

a rich light purple while out side is a beautiful soft lav-
ender pink. A variety that will giv^ satisfaction wher-
ever grown, and makes a fine specimen plant. We can
hierhlr recommend this to the amateur. 25 cents eacb.

The 8 Choice Varieties tot only $1.60.
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Six Best Extra Early Chrysanthemums*
Most varieties of "Mums" are too late to bloom successfully in thoop.n jrnumd in the Nort h. We have selected

• the following- set of six choice varieties which ar« extremely early, henc - valuable lor outd«ior planting', as they bloom
" early in the season before beingr damaged by frost. They are equally valuable for pot culture, and are largely trrown
^ by florists to suppb' the demand for cut-flowers earlj- in

^tbe season. These varieties are not perfectly hardy, but
^ can be wintered over if well protected, or bj' placinsr in a
T oool cellar in dirt.

'Glory of the Pacific. The very best extra early pink va-

1 riety yet introduced. Of magnificent size and depth.
' with broad, reflexed petals, showing- the clear pink color

to advantage^ Of sturdy, vig-rous, compact habit, pro-
1,^ ducing its flowers on stiff, upright stems. It should be

I in every collection. 10 cents each.

S( Ivory. One of the most popular white varieties in culti-

is vation. Of dwarf habit, producing fine large, pure ivory

0 white flowers on stiff , upright stems. Largely grown
a for supplj'ing the earU' market, and equally valuable
"I for out-door planting. A grand Chrysanthemum that

I'l
should be in every collection. 10 cents each

t»Lady Playfair. A beautiful variety that nvill alwaj-s at-
a tract attention. A large, incurved Japanese variety,
w Color, pearly pink, brighter in the depths. Flowers
ii produced on long stems. One of the finest varieties for
^1 cut-flowers. 10 cents each.

*^ Pink Ivory. A beautiful variety, closely resembling the
IKJpular Ivori' in every respect except color. When first

open it is almost pure white, gradually changing in

^ color to a beautiful light pink. 10 cents each.

?ride. The earliest large pure white variety we have yet
seen. The flowers are very large, ->n stout, upright
stems. When fully open they are like large, perfectly
round balls four inches or more in diameter; color pure
white. A grand variety. 10 cents each,

fellow Monarch. A first-class new variety. Valuable
i'. on account of its extreme earliness. Of dwarf but vig-
s» orous habit; flowers medium large; color, rich golden-
iK yellow. A remarkably profuse bloomer. 10 cents each.

^ The set of six early varieties, postpaid for 50 cts.

Acme Set of Chrysanthemums*
White, Yellow, Pink, Crimson.

bidden Wonder. A grand variety. Of dwarf, sturdy
habit: flowers very large, broad, reflexed petals: rich
old gold yellow, shaded deep yellow at the centre. 10c

Hack Hawk. The largest and most beautiful dark crim-
son scarlet j'et introduced. Looks like crimson velvet;

the very shade so much desired in Chrisanthemums.
Flowers are of immense size, on fine stiff stem$. Sure

jto please. 10 cents each.

The 4 distinct varieties

The Queen. This grand variety still retains its place as
one of the very best large pure white varieties for exhi-
bition purposes. Flowers of immense size with nicely
incurved petals. 10 cents each.

DaWn. Very large, double, nicely formed flowers with in-

curved petals; color, clear delicate soft pink. Of very
strong, robust habit, carrying its large flowers on up-
right stems. 10 cents each.

for 35 cents, postpaid. WO

BONAFFONS.

Select Mums.
White Bonnaffon. Almost iden-

tical with Major lionaffon in

siw and form of flower, and
habit of growth; and a little

later than that variety.
bl(x)ming latter part of No-
vember. Pure snowy white.
This is a fine medium sized

white variety, lasting a long-

time. It might Will be
termed a late Ivory. Dwarf.
Price 15 cents each.

Yellow Major Bonnaffon. If we
may judge by the reports

from the different shows, this

surely stands at the head of

the list of yellow varieties. It

is certainly one of th<' finest

in our collection. Flowers
very large: petals beauti-

fully incurved, and of firm,

heavy texture, lasting well

when cut. A very strong
grower of compact habit.

Color, clear bright canary-
yellow. A very desirable

variety. Price 15 cents each.

The two varieties for 25 cents«
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Our ^^Show^^ Set of Chrysanthemums^
KlnrPnrP Pflltm^jn One of the best varietiesr lurence x^uuman^ pot culture or show, coior
pure white, very large, of deep build and good^breadth.
Among- the grandest whites seen at shows. Verj'- beautiful
and imposing. Price 8 cents.

Ct r^flftrJ^ An exquisite shade of deep rich crim-
\J* TV • V^iliXUS>« sQji^ with no shade of brown or chest-
nut. A grand sort when well grown, but unfortunately,
somewhat difficult to grow to perfection; give high culture
until buds are formed, and do not feed thereafter. 10 cents.

Al*lfflf* This fine early "mum" resembles a snowball, be-
ing almost round in shape, with incurved petals,

being pure white and a free bloomer of dwarf habit. A
splendid sort which should be in every collection. 8 cents.

ClrxnA Clf*^rirmc This is the remark frequentljVJUUU VJlcl^lUUJ>* made on seeing this remarkablel
flower. A very large slightly feathered ball of interlaced,
incurving thread-like petals; color, clear flesh pink of un-
usually strong, vigorous habit and will alwaj'S give satis-
faction rice, 8 cents each.

IVTfQ! l-T "PrvWncrk-n in the entire Chrysanthemum
IVirb* IT.. JXU01I15>UI1» family, there is no grander
white variety, no matter where it blooms. It is of the mpsl
popular style, immense incurving broad channeled petals
of great substance, and the purest white. A perfect ball ol

snow, 16 to 18 inches in circumference. Strong, handsome
foliage, easy to manage and sure to please. Price. 10 cents.

Pr^ltv l?r»^P An extra fine extra early white variety,xULLy JXUbC^ identical in every way except color with
Glory of the Pacific, from which it is a sport. It is the first

large white chrysanthemum to come into flower after Prime
blooming just after that variety. Splendid, habit. Should
be in every collection. Splendid for the amateur. 10 cents.

T?^r4 \X7'^a t*t»fnt* Bright Chestnut red, changing tc
IVCU VY ctlilUi* terracotta, darker toward the centre,
reverse of petals orange. A distinct and valuable addition]
and a very easy variety to grow. Price 8 cents.

Yellow Mrs. Jerome Jones. t.Sur,^^
equal to it in every respect. Color, bri^-ht s'ellow, incurved
petals. Dwarf habit. Veryfine. Price, 10 cents each.

THE ENTIRE SET OF 8 CHOICE VARIETIES FOR 50 CENTS, POSTPAID,

Ostrich Plume 'Mum*if

A popular and attractive class of Chrysanthemums differing from
all others in the peculiar plush like growth of short glandular hairs on
the reverse side of the petals, giving the flowers an odd plush-like ap-
pearance. The varieties are of the large incurved class, showing off

the hairy growth to advantage. They are as easily grown as the
ordinary varieties, and always give good satisfaction. We offer the
following four choice varieties.

C\r^Ac>r\ T-T^s it»c Flowers of immense size, of broad, flat form;
VJUiUC-ii X Iclird* large, broad incurved petals. Color, a pecu-

liar blending of bronze and golden yellow, becoming deeper j'ellow

with age; each petai dipped and covered on the outer surface with
that peculiar hairy growth. Price, 10 cents each.

l\7rt»e \^inct\-r\\sr\^\\rxrY\ enormous bright pink, broad
iVirS* nigginDOLnam* spreading variety of the Ostrich
Plume type. Petals nicely cupped and incurved; well covered with
hairs; has been shown with flowers exceeding eleven inches in diam-
eter. It is claimed to be the largest of its class. Price 10 cents.

Decidedly the best pure white Plumed
variety y^t introduced. Flowers of the

very largest size; full and compact: hairy and more substantial
than most varieties. Don't forget it in ^your collection. 15 cents.

CLrAAe>*y "Pt*<*-K»d Soft plumy flowers of rich golden color; fine-
VJUIUCII JTIUIIIC* ly incurved: of dwarf habit. Probably the
best yellow Ostrich Plume. A strong, vigorous grower. 10 cents.

THE SET ^F 4 VARIETIES FOR 35 CENTS.

White Boehmer

.

TYPE OF OSTRICH PLUME.

Hardy Pompon Chrysanthemums.
This is becoming one of the most popular classes of Chrysanthemums. They are

perfectly hardy and give such showers of bloom long after frost in the fall, after all

other flowers are gone. We have selected a collection of the finest and most distinct

varieties. The flowers are quite small as compared with the large show varieties.

Black Douglass. Rich dark crimson with maroon centre.

Edna. A beautiful clear bright pink.

Grandeur. Fine gold bronze, shaded old gold.

Little Pet. Bright claret, or wine red. Very fine,

^ierces Seedling. Bright canary yellow. Very double.

Prince of Wales. Magnificent pure white. Perfectly double.

Richard Franklin. Ro^y carmine, edged and tipped with white.

PRICE 8 CENTS EACH OR THE ENTIRE SET FOR 50 CENTS
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factory. Sepals waxy white, c. rolla single ro-^e.

8 cents each.

TWELVE SELECT FUCHSIAS.
CULTURE.—Fuchsias are certainly one of the most graceful and interesting classes of pot plants grown. They

lelight in a rich, light soil, and a partially shaded situation, with plenty of water. This is one of the few plants that
fill succeed best in a north window or on a north porch during the summer season. Young plants planted in the gar-
len will bloom profusely until October, but they must be planted in the coolest spot or in partial shade, as the sun
vill injure the foliage. No plant in this catalofrue is more graceful and attractive than a well gTown Fuchsia. Re-
!uire rich soil, shady situation, and pLnty of water. V\'e grow immense quantities of the best varieties.

Arabella. A popular variety and always satis-
j Gloire de Marche. A compact free-branching variety of excellent

growih, of uni'.sual fre -flowering ha oit. Flowers very large, se-

pals briirht r.d, corolla very large, double white. An extra
line variety in every respect. 15 cents each.

Black Prince. This we consider one of the best varieties grown.
It is of upright, symmetrical habit, forming perfect pyramidal
plants and beautiful large open flowers. Tube and sepals large
and broad; color bright waxy carmine; large, single, open, pmk
con-lla. A very pleasing variety. 8 cents each.

Carl Halt. Waxy white tube and sepals; corolla single, distinctly

striped white and red. 8 cents each.

Dolly Varden. Of fine habit. Tube and sepals dark red, with
single, rich dark blue corolla. A free bloomer. 8 cents each.

Elm City. A popular variety and one of the best double purple:

of dw arf c )mpact habit. Tube and sepals bright coral red:

large double purple corolla. 8 cents each.

Lovely. A strong healthy grower, of fine habit. Corolla single.

bright crimson; tube and sepals waxy white. 8 cents each.

Mad. Van der StraSS. Very large double, pure white corolla, with

beautiful n flexed, bright coral-red sepals. One of the most pop-

ular old varieties. 8 cents each.

Speciosa. A grand old favorite, unsurpassed for winter blooming.

Long tube, sepals rosy pink, corolla single, brilliant crimson:

of robust, sturdy habit. 8 cents each.

Wave of Life. Foliage bright golden yellow; tube and sepals

bright scarlet: corolla single violet: of fine habit and a jrood

bloomer. 8 cents each.

Mary. An entirely distinct species: very attractive: extra lonir.

scarlet tube, with short sepals; corolla single, brilliant crimson.

10 cents each.

MonS Thibaut. Very vigorous in growth and of remarkably free

blosoming habit. Tube stout, sepals dark red; corolla larsre,

open, single, rose vermillion, tinted with violet. 10 cents each.

FEVERFEW, Little^ Gem.
This variety surpasses the old variety in every way. It is quite

M) dwarf, attaining a height of only about twelve inches. The flow-

ers are large, perfectly double and of the prettiest snow-whit&

Splendid for cut-flowers and a valuable olant for cemetery plants
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Emily.

STORM KING.

Nymph^a,g!-,/j?,\S."B^
far _he most delicately beautiful
Dahlia ever introduced: more ex-
tensively grown for cut flowers
than all others combined. The
flowers are of medium to large size,

alvvaj's lull to the centre, resemble
the ideal pink water lily. The
color is a clear, distinct, lig'ht
shrimp-pink, tinted lig-hter toward
the center. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

ITCnC U Vyi» remarkable and
beautiful of all the decorativeclass.
It is a new variety received from
Lyons, France, where it orig-inated
and where it was avvarded a First
Class Certificate of Merit. The
flowers are pure white with fre-

quently a slig-ht ting-e of purple;
very larg-e and of exquisite form,
with petals very prettily notched.
Its chief value, however, lies in its

adaptability tor cutting- and deco-
rative purposes. The stems are
erect and very long-, often two feet nymph^a.
or more, while the blooms will keep for days long^er than other var-
eities without dropping- a petal. The plant g-rows from three to
four feet high and blooms very freely. Price 25 cents each.

di*CirtA Vill\ri> Alp-Yf^ New decorative Dahlia. Theflow-
Vjrd.Iia UUtLC I\LCX.li>* er is of entirely new form, each
petal being- twisted and curved funnel-shaped with astonishing-
reg-ularity. The color of the flower is pure white, shading- to a
most delicate and charming- shell-pink; each petal cupped so
closely as to make the inner side appear to be of a much deeper
shade of pink. The flowers are of enormous size, often measuring-
20 inches or more in circumference. Strong- roots 20 cents each;
3 for 50 cents.

r'tfffrn^rJ AX/" "Ruf+rkn One of the most showy of all Dah-
V-illliUrU W IJUnUIl* aas, and the finest pure canary
yellow decorative variety g-rown, of immense size, 5 to 6 inches in
diameter; of full chrysanthemum form and full to the centre. A
tall, vig-orous grower and extremely free bloomer for having- such
a larg-e flower. Should be in every collection. 15 cents each;
2 for 25 cents.

"M"<ee IVTotr T r\rYy<iC Acharmingr variety that will become
IVll^kb iVid.y l^UIlld.^>» a great favorite; Is of medium to

larg-e size, full and reg-ular: very free bloomer. Color, a delicate

pure white, sufl'used soft lavender. One of the best cut flower

varieties. Sure to please. Don't fail to include this in your col-

lection. 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

The set of 10 beautiful varieties, by ma postpaid, for $1.50.

By express, not prepaid, $1.25.

Large Flowering or Show Dahlias
The Dahlia is one of the showiest of all autumn flowers. Commenc-

ing; to flower in July, thej" are a perfect blaze of bloom until stop-
ped by frost. Especially fine for cut flowers. We know of nothing
more showy for table decoiation than a loosely arranged bouquet
of long stemmed Show Cactus or Single Dahlias.
CULTURE.—While it is on • of the easiest of all flowers to cul-

tivate, it by no means follows that it need.; no attention. In fact,
no flower will give such generous response to good cultiva-
tion. Deep and thorough stirring of the soil during the
earlj^ growth of the plant is indispensable. Plant in an
open, sunny situation, at least where the sun reaches
them the greater portion of the day. Plant the bulbs 2 ro
3 feet apart, according to size and habit of the plant,
about 4 inches below the surface of the ground. Varieties
growing three feet or more in height should be tied to
stakes to prevent falling over. Plant about the first of

May, or when the ground has become warm.

JCiTkcr (Blizzard.) New Snow-White Show
OlUrill Dahlia. This superior variety is

an extremelj^ early, profuse and constant bloomer, a
yigorous grower of dwarf, branching habit, and pro-
duces its flowers on long stems. The flowers are snow
white, of perfect lorm, and full to the centre! As a cut-
flower variety, it is the florist's ideal, while for grouping
or as a specimen plant (the accompanying illustration is

a specimen in full bloom), it is far ahead of any other
White Show Dahlia. 25c.s. each; 2 for 40 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

One of the best; varieties from rosy lavender
to v.hite, suffused lavender. A large, beauti-

ful and striking flower which is not so large as some
other varieties but is of perfect form and produced on
long stems in such endless quantities as to almost ob-
scure the foliage. Fine for decorations. 15 cents each

Fern-leaved Beauty. ^aS^Lnd X
one in our entire list. Plants of strong robust growth,

bearing beautiful large white flow-
ers striped deep crimson. A very
choice Dahlia and a good show va-
riety. 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents,

Rightly named "the Black
Dahlia." Jet black

changing to black-maroon as the
flowers fully expand. Of fine form
and full to the centre. An excel
ent show Dahlia. Should be in ev-
ery collection. 20 cts. ; 2 for 35cts.

Wm. Agnew.
lia ever produced, and one that
will eventuallj' find its way into
every collection. The flowers are
large, sometimes measuring more
than 7 inches in diameter, and al-

vrays full to the centre; of perfect
form and exqusite q,uality and fin-
ish, while the coloi is the richest
shade of intense dazzling red. The
petals are very long, the outer rows
being beautifully twisted; the
plant is a strong symmetrical
grower. 15 cents each.

Zulu.

GRAND DUKE ALBXIS.
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Three Select Single Dahlias.
CLr\^A ^^Ckr\AckrA ^"^^^ yMlow, of larj^L-sv suo. fiiii'st
VJU^U OiailUdrU* form and textnre. .-.nd fully up to the col-

ebratod St. (ifOr:,v in every respect, and in addilior. the flowers
are borne on lon^'er and more g-racoful stems. Th.' plant is a
stroi.ff. visrorous, branching- grrower. and an 'arly and continuous
bloomer. Price, strontr roots, 20 cents each: f^r 35 cents.

\5^ftf4ff1»f> ^ strictly first-class single D- Mi- of the clearestW UUiirC^ scarlet color, that clearly out-t . any other sin-

gle scarlet in purity of color, size, profusion o. L<i(>om or leng-th of

stem. The foliage is clean and the plant strong, vigorous and
branching. In our fields the past season, although Mowers were
cut daily for shipping, it presented a blaze of color and attracted
the attention of all visitors. It is one of the best bl(K>mers, while
the cut-flowers sold for $1.50 per 100 in Philadelphia. Price,
strong roots, 20 cents each: 2 for 35 cents.

Pa^l^frkn -A^nothgr verj' fine single varietj' which will make^ doIllLIll* friends everywhere. One of the best high-cclored
sorts grown; a very large and striking variety. Color, dark
crimson-maroon flamed purple: one of the best dark sorts; should
be in everj- garden. Price, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

One root each of the above Single Dahlias for only 40 cts.

Bouquet^ or New Pompon*
FOUR SELECT VARIETIES.

W(>Wrraj RtrrI ^^"^^ ^^^^^ choice
I CUUW i:)irU» creamy yellow: fine form, d^

variety. Pure
•amy yellow: fine form, dwarf branching

habit: profuse blwimer, on long stems. One of the best for either
exhibition or cutting. Price, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

T fftt<> R<>^lfltv Beautiful bejond description. Delicate shrimp pink; a lovely col-
l^llvvC UCdVUy* or: of full round form and with beautifully quilled petals; it has

long, graceful stems, especially adapted for bouquets. 15 cents each: 2 for 25 cents,

finest deepMignon. ll''imson Pompon.
Flowers are of the most distinct
form; intense brilliant deep
crimson. A choice variety for

cutting, flowers being borne on
long stems. A variety sure to
g-ive satisfaction. Do not fail to
include it in your collection.

Price, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cents.

Prince Charming, J^'l
beautiful variety of the Bouquet
Dahlia. Color, white, penciled,
suffused and heavily tipped dark
pink; a strong grower: of good
form and blooms until frost. To
any person who desires these
channing' Bouquet Dahlias, we
highly recommend this choice
variety, as it is so much differ-

ent from anj'thing else, and
certainly will g-ive entire satis-
faction. Price, only 15 cents
each; 2 tor 25 cents.

One each of the above for 50c.

9

SIXGLE DAHLIA.

LITTLE BEAUTY.

Dahlias.
How to Grow Fine Flowers.

A good deep, mellow soil, thor-
oughly enriched with well-rotted
manure, and an abundance of wa-
ter upon the plants as well as at
the roots during dry. hot weather,
is the simple secret of success.
Water overhead daily or oftener
in dry weather, say the bvst au-
t;horLties. The bL>st amateur grow-
er in the country uses a revolving
lawn sprinkler in dry, hot weather.
He sets this up several fi-et above
the plants and allows the water
to play upon them all night, re-

raovtiig- it to a new place the fol-

low ing evening. Splendid flowers
in the hottest, drj-est season are
the resul!.

JOHN ROACH,

Cactus or Decorative Dahlias*
The collection offered below are all of tbe true tiew Cactus

form. The petals of this class are very long, pointed and
beautifully twist-*d. This type is the most popular at the
present day and has much to commend it, combining the grace
of the single varieties and without the stiff formality of the
double show sets.

Ti.fiAo^Tn^^iiA A beautiful color. Pale primrose, shading'
OnUCMlidlU* to delicate rose toward the outer petals;

beautiful form and a free bloomer. Price, 15 cents each.

\l1(>(>r\
P"re snow-white; flowers of perfect shape,

^IJCCll* larg-e si/ce, with broad petals somewhat
pointed. When given proper atteirtion, the best pure white

for cutting. Price, 20 cents each.

IVTr-^+z-Vifocc ^ Prrand variety: it is dwarf and branching,
iVia-XCIllCab* strong and vigorous. The flowers are large;

rich gli-;tening crimson, overlaid dark velvet maroon; an ex-

tremely early and profu-^e bloomer. Don't fail to include this

choice variety among your collection, as it is always satisfac-

torj'. A most beautiful and charming color. Price. 20 cents.

T/-nI-»«-i "Pr^-^j/^V* A fine light yellow, of perfect form: long
JOnn rvOd-CIl* incurved, pointed petals: beautiful and

always full to the centre. Price, 15 cents each.

One each of the above Cactus Dahlias for 50c., postpaid.

TheQt
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The Famous Boston Sword Fera
This popular Fern has proven the best

decorative plant of recent introduction. It
is a rapid grower oi very easy culture, soon
forming- a larg-e, graceful plant; its -beautiful
fronds often attain a leng-th of 5 to 6 feet,
which arch and droop so g-racefully that it

is sometimes called the Fountain Fern. No
plant ever introduced has had a larg-er sale
than the popular "Boston Fern." The
accompanying- illustration is from a photo-
g-raph and g-ives an accurate idea of its

g-raceful appearance. You can make no
mistake by ordering- a " Boston Fern," as it

is certain to please. We receive many testi-
monials describing- the "Beautiful Boston
Fern purchased from you.

"

We offer them in the following- sizes, and
would recommend that the larg-er sizes be
sent by express, as in sending- by mail we
remove most of the soil, which is injurious.
Strong- 2 inch pot plants 15 cts. each, 3 inch
pot plants 25 cts. each; 4 inch pot plants 50
cents each: postpaid. Larg-e plants by express,
SO cts. 75 cts. and $1.00 each, according- to size.

BOSTON SWORD FERN.

Nephrolepis Scottii*
The Grand New Dwarf Boston Fern.

This beautiful and novel Fern is a decided improvement on the
popular old Boston Sword Fern. The plant is very dwarf, only
about half the heig-ht of the Boston, and of very much more com-
pact and symmetrical habit. Its mans' grood points make it a
welcome addition to our list of plants. Taking- it altogether, it

niakjs one of the most exqusite plants and one of the most valu-
able for table decoration that has ever been introduced . The wide
spreading- habit of the iJoston is much admired, and is indeed its
most valuable feature where a larg-e spready plant is needed.
The Scotl ii, because of its compact sj-mmetrical habit of g-rowth,
is especially adapted for the small window g-arden where there is

not ro^m for larg-e spreading- plants. In this respect it is a won-
derful improvement over the Boston Fern,' which it resembles on-
Ij^ in character of fronds. It has been exhibited before many
Horticultural Societies and has received the hig-hest possible
aw ards. It was awarded the silver medal at the Society of Ameri-
can Flori :ts this season, at St. Louis. We can most heartily rec-

ommend this grand novelty in Feixs. Verj- scarce, hence the
high price. Good healthj^ plants, 3 to 5 fronds, 50 cents each.

THE #ONDEP.Hu . (<IEW

Ostrich Plume ' Fern*
PIERSONII.)—A verj'^ beautiful new variety of the famous Bos-

ton Fern which has created quite a sensation, having- received a
number of Gold Medals from some of the largest and most critical
Hoi Licultural Societies in this country. Well developed specimens
have produced fronds 4 feet in length, beautifully cut and frilled

on the edtres. Its distinctive feature =s found in its leaflets or
pinna, which are minature fronds theni-^^ ives, unfolding- in the
rame manner as the larg-e ones. This constant unfolding- of the
plant has the effect of g-iving- it two sh;ulos of g-reen, which are
Very pleasing-. This new variety is so far ahead of the Boston
Fern that there is positively no comparison to be made. The
character of its fronds is accurately shown in the accompanj'ing-
illustration, which is from a photograph and therefore a true pic-

ture. The effect is not unlike the g-raceful Ostrich Plume, hence
the name which has been so appropriately given. It is as easily
grown a^ the famous Bo- ton Fern and can be g-romi to perfection
in any ordinary 11 v in ;^ room. Strong-, well rooted, 2/2 inch pot
plants tliat will soon make nice specimens, 30 cents each: 4 for

SI. 00, postpaid. Extra strong, 3 inch pot plants 40 cents each; 3
for SI. 00; postpaid. Nice specimens from 4 inch pots 75 cents each,
bj^ mail, postpaid. Larg-e specimen plants by express only 75

cents, $1.00, and $2.00 to $4.00 each, according- to size. If you want
something- fine try a " Piersonii."

i
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i A Wonderftil New Fern.
^^TARRYTOW/'

The beauty and value of this Brand new Fern can
I
best be appreciated by seeintr it. It is a sport from the

i
celebrated Pearson Fern (Neprolepis Pearsonii), but is

1 verj' much more beautiful and of trreatcr commercial
value. It is as different from the Pearsonii as that is

from the Boston. The small side pinnae are atrain sub-
divided, producing an exquisite and beautiful effect;

Changing- the entire character of the fronds, which
measure less than half the length and twice the width
of the fronds of the Pearsonii. The fron4s also assume
an entirely different form, the side pinnae standing at
right angles to the mid-rib of the frond: on edge rathi^r

than flat, as is, usual; making both sides of the frond

^ equally beautiful—entirely different from any other
I Fern.

j

The plant is very dwarf, only about half the height
I of the Pearsonii, of much more compact habit, and a

j

• niuch better plant in every way.

! Taking it altogether, it makes one of the most
exquisite plants and one of the most valuable

[
for table and house decoration that has ever been

I introduced The cut fronds, on account of their

beauty, will be in great demand for table deco-
ration, design work, and foK boxes of loo.-,e flow-

ers. Well-grown plants make most magnificent
specimens. We think there is nothing in the
Fern line that is so handsome as this beautiful
Fern when well grown.

I

Price, strong 2K inch pot plants for $1.00 each, post-

\', paid. By express, sent with other plants, 90 cts. each.

TAKKVTOWN.

PTERIS ARGYRIA,

Pteris Argyria*
A very showy and attractive strong growing variety. Fronds

are light green, with a broad band of silvery white through the
centre of each, which gives it an odd appearance and adds to
its value as a decorative plant. It grows from fifteen to twenty
inches high, with numerous small, stiff-stemmed, upright fronds.
Rather dwarf in habit. We offer them in 2 inch pot size. Price,
25 cents each. (See illustration.)

Some Beautiful Ferns*

iCrytomium Falcatum. S5?!e?/^wiU'^to^ife 'STeVTS
fronds, which are bright, glossy green and closely resemble the Holly in
form and general appearance. It is of very easy culture, and because of

its dwarf, compact habit of growth is admirably adapted for the window
garden, fern dish, etc. Small plants 10 cts. each; large ones 25 cts. each.

'Pf^>t*lc T tn^>c»tii This is a very pretty little Fern, of dwarf, com-
JT icri& l^iliCclLcl* pact habit, and of easy culture. It is especially
adapted for the centre of hanging baskets, vases, also for Fern-dishes.
The fronds are divided into long, narrow, ribbon-like branches, and are
supported on a slender, wire-like stem. The delicacy and neatness of

the fronds, dwarf habit of growth, and ease of culture, make thisontM)f
the most desirable varieties. Price, 2-inch pot size, 6 to 8 inches high,
10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

i Pfot»<c T frii>ijf^> AlK-a This dwarf beautiful little Fern is of very
X l&l la i^ixicaia X^lUcl* easy culture; mostly used for bas'rets and
Fern-dishes. Leaves are long, green and white. 10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts,

Pfi>t»fc r^t^tcf-af^a The most valuale for Fern-dishes; of strong but
± icrii V^riMcilci* dwarf and graceful habit, 6 to 8 inches high: good
color and of the best keeping qualities. The fronds are beautifully
tvdsted and crested at the tips. 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

"Pf/>f«<e r^**lcfo f <i A^^^a This variety is identical in growth and
MT LCri^ V-.riMd,Lcl .Ti-lUd* habit with the above; each leaf is a beau-

tiful green, with a streak of silver white running through the centre.
Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

T7f>*»-n T^fct^ Offf>f The use of Ferneries as ornamental for therem J-/1M1 WiiCr* dining-room table is now very general. Nothing
makes so fine an ornament, and nothing is so well adapted as these beau-
tiful Ferns. We will select 8 choice plants suitable for a dish 9 inches in

diameter, for only SO cents, postpaid.
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Gladioli^

GROFFS HYBRID.

We cannot emphasize too strong-
ly the desirability of these mag-
nificent flow ers. If people realized
the great value of this class of

summer flowering- bulbs as thej'
should there would be ten times
as man3- planted. When we con-
sider with what ease they are
grown, requiring- but verj' little

care, how easily they may be had
in bloom throughout the summer
and autumn, how they retain
their vigor, how rapidly they mul-
tiply, what little trouble it is to
care for the bulbs in winter
months, and last, but not least,

how cheap they are, we must admit
their value. Thej' are unsurpassed for

vases, etc., as the spikes will continue
to bloom for a week or more after being
cut. For a continuation of flowers, thej'
should be planted at intervals from

April to June. Gladioli are favorites with all, and they are planted
by many who will not grow any other class of flowers. They are so
easily grown and so satisfactorj' to everyone that they are invalu-
able, requiring no skill and very little attention to grow them to per-
fection. Plant in the garden in the'spring, after severe freezing is

past, and they will soon be up and will flourish and bloom from July
to November. In autumn, after early freezing, the bulbs should be
lifted and stored in a cellar or some other position au ay from frost,

for planting again the following spring.

CULTURE.—These bulbs are of the simplest culture. Plant any
time in the spring when the ground becomes warm—any time from
April to July—in any fairly good soil, in the direct sun or partial
shade. Set in rows three inches apart, or in masses, six inches apart
each way. If possible plant in full sun, and keep down weeds.

After fall frosts, lift the bulbs, and after removing the tops, let them dry
for two or three weeks in any airy position. Then after removing the roots,

store away in the cellar, or any cool, dry place away from frost, for planting

again the next spring. The small side sh( < ts, or bulblets, may be removed
from the large bulb ard planted in rows quite thick, and will make blooming
bulbs the second season. The bulbs which we offer were most ly all growTi on
our own farm, and during the flowering pcricd were very carefully rogued,

the poor uncolored flowers being all talcen out; only the choicest left.

Groff's Hybrid Gladioli,

Giant Orchid Flowering. ZIJIuIgu^ou '^.

"Giant Orchid Fbwering" because they are certanily

the most magnificent large flowering Gladioli grown sur-

passing any other variety or strain in size of flowers,

shape and exquisite coloring; are not to be compared to

anything heretofore offered. Their many new shades and
countless combinations of rare and beautiful colors are
truly wonderful beyond the power of words to describe. We
have grown many thousand large blooming bulbs which
.vill give the best of satisfaction. Our stock originally came
from the introducer, Mr. Arthur Cowee, of New York State,

and we were more than pleased with theni the past two
years. Certainly we never saw anything in the line of

Gladioli to compare with them in size and beautiful color-

ing; so many colors that it was hard to find two exactly
alike. They attracted more attention, while in bloom on
our grounds, than any other train; and we consider them
the best in cultivation. Ycu cannot afford to do without
some of Groff's celebrated Gladioli. Nothing finer for the
sick-room than a bouquet of cut Gladioli. Pi ice- mammoth
blooming bulbs by mail, postpaid, 8 cents .ach: 4 for 25

cents; 8 for 40 cents; 15 for 75 cents. By express, not pre-

paid, 50 for $2.25; 100forS4.00 Second size blooming bulbs
6 cents each; 6 for 25 cents; 12 for 40 cents: 50 for $1.50;

postpaid. By express, 100 for S2. 75.

French Hybrid Gladioli*
These bulbs are grown from the best strains of Hybrid

Gandavensis, Lemoines and French Hybrid seed. The
former are noted for their fine form and rich colors. The
Lemoines and French Hybrids differ from them in bloom-
ing somewhat earlier and in having a distinct large blotch

on each lowrer petal. The fiowrrs in the lower illustration

are a good I'eprcsentation of the Lemoines and French Hy-
brids. For a cheap mixture there is nothing better offered;

every bulb guaranteed to bloom the th st summer. We offer

a very fine mixture comprising all colors from blush white
to darkest crimson and purple. 5 cts. each; 6 for 20 cts. ; 12

for35cts.; postpaid. By express, 50 'or SI. 25; 100 for $2.00. FRENCH HYBRIDS.
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Collection of ^'Star^' Gladioli.
Prtnr<>r4« "''^^ Araaryllis-tlowered Gladiolus. This
.1 rUiCCpd* niatmiticent varie ty, tfrown and de vdoiK-d by Dr.
Van Fleet, is the lartfest and most effective of all Gladioli. It
grows from 3'2 to 4 feet hiiih under ordinary «rarden conditions;
its broad handsome foliajre is a grand se tting- for the b iliiant
Amaryllis-like blooms which open more widely than any other
variety. The color is rich crimson wit h intense shadintrs in t he
throat, and broad white blotches across the lower petals. The
flowers rang-e from 5 to 6 inches in diameter. The petals are
very wide and much rounded, forminjr an almost circular flow-
er. From three to six of these immense and brilliant bhxtms
are expanded at a time on each spike, which often pnxluces
16 to 18 flowers durinp its development. Princeps is a most
striking- variety. It endures the sun and wind well, and opens
perfectly to the last bud in water. It blooms normally in Au-
gust, but may be had late in Octobe r by delaying
planting. It has received Awards of Merit and
Diplomas of Honor at American Institute fair. New
York. 1901 and 1002. and Award of Merit. Royal
Horticultural Six;iety. London. England, 1001. Price,
strong blooming bulbs 50 C4.'nts each: 3 for $1.25; 6
lor $2.25; postpaid.

Reuben H. Warder. l^^^S^'l^.J^
was introduced last season by Mr. Frank Banning
of Ohio, and is certainly one of the mast beautiful
Gladioli ever originated. In color it is a very light
lavender pink, spike strong, flowers quite large and
of good substance, and in beauty of color equal to
any Orchid. It is wonderful, and in color ecli'ises

all varieties we ever saw. The finest for cut flowers

and a market variety. Florists should write us for

prices bs' the 100. Strong blooming bulbs 25 cents
each; 5 for $1.00. By express. 12 for $^.00.

A HO"* This is a variety worthy your special
x\U^\JdLcl« attention. Flowers very large, with
wavy petals, which relieves much of the sJffr.oss

so often Seen in other sorts. As a variety lor cut
flowers Augu-t a is superb, and we highly recom-
mend it to oar cu itomers. The nearest approach
to pure white. Large bulbs 15 cts.: 2 for 25 cts.; 12

for Sl.OO; 25 for SI. 75. By express, 50 for $3; 100 for S5.

AUGUSTA.

Attn^l This new varietj' is a result of a cross between
XVLLlid.* Gandavensis and" Sandersonii. The flow-

ers are remarkable for size and color- often measuring 4

to 5 inches across; color, rich orange-red with lighter
shad-ngs: lower petals slightly blotched maroon and
purple. Strong blooming bulbs 15 cents; 2 for 25 c, nts.

"I^jai-p A new large sort, originated bj' Mr. David
X^dLC* Woodbury of Maine. Flowers over four inches

in diameter, of a rich velvety rose, lower petals blotched
white and dotted with scarlet. Sure to please in every
case. Strong blooming bulbs 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents.

We offer the entire set of 5 new Gladioli for

only $L00^ postpaid,

^^Peerless^* Gladioli Collection.
No flower is so easily grown, or so line for di-corating

churches, rmims, dining-tables, halls, stores, offices, etc.:

and none so adorns the garden or lawn as dix's the beau-
tiful Gladiolus. We have prepared a choice collection of 8
select named varieties, and offer them in a set, which can
not be broken, as they are already prepared, awaiting
orders, and therefore no change can be made. Order the
entire set, as we know you will be more than pleased.
They are all nice large flowering bulbs, guaranteed to
produce choice, beautiful flowers.

BrcnchleyensiS. Very fine: immense fiery scarlet.

Ceres. Pure white, spotted purplish rose.

Henry Gilraan. Deep salmon-scarlet, with white throat.

Isaac Buchanan. Fine clear yellow. %vith large spike.

John Bull. White tinged j'ellow, marked violet-rose.

Mad. Moneret. Delicate rose color: very large flowers.

Napoleon III. Bright scarlet; a white line on each petal.

Wm- Falconer. Flowers light pink and blush, mottled.

Spike of great length and flowers very large.

We offer the set, each separately wrapped and distinct-

ly labeled, carefully packed and sent by mail, postpaid,

for only 40 cents.
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NOVELTIES IN GERANIUMS.

MAD. JAtTLIN.

The number of "Novelties" in Geraniums intro-
duced annually is very large, as in all other classes
of blooming- plants; but the number of varieties
that possess real merit is comparativelj'- small. Be-
lieving- that our patrons want only the verj^ best,
weliave alu aj'S endeavored to test all the new and
novel varieties introduced, and to discard such as
we are satisfied are inferior. The following list

has been selected with great care: and contains
only such varieties as we can unhesitatingly rec-
ommend to our patrons. They are all well adapt-
ed for out door culture or winter blooming.
The "Bruant" type of Geraniums are of strong,

robust habit, with large foliafee. No matter what
the weather is, even in the hottest and driest, the
Bruants are always green and covered with flow-
ers. Flowers are borne on large trusses, are semi-
double, producing a beautiful effect. We have se-
lected four choice colors and varieties which we
know will give splendid satisfaction.

JNO. A. DOYLE.

Four Grand Bruant'^ Geraniums.
John A. Doyle. ^irSoi^Je

IVTiarJ T:a<-(tt-n been pronounced the finest of all
XYXau« J auiiii* the delicate pink or blushed varie-

ties. Plant is of dwarf but robust habit of growth, flow^-

ers of good size and very abundant. Color, deficate peach
pink with wide border of pure white. Unrivaled for
freshness and beauty. Florets are verj'- large and free-
ly produced in enormous trusses. One of the best. A
decidedlj" attractive variets'. 20 cents.

lVr;if4 T ^rvAr^r ^i^other of the Bruant type which
ivxciva* l^£tX£Ui y certainly deserves a place in the
window as a winter bloomer. One of the choicest new
varieties. Free and constant in bloom; florets verj"- large,
semi-double; truss large, circular in form; color being a
clear apricot salmon, shading to copper near the centre.
A close approach to yellow, a color long sought after in
Geraniums. A distinct variety. Remarkable foi its vig-
orous habit and free blooming qualities. 15 cents each.

by many to be the
Scarlet Geranium

yet introduced. Flowers and truss absolutely perfect in

shape, color and make up. One of the brightest, most
free blooming and satisfactory Geraniums in all our
collection. Is accepted as the standard of excellence for

scarlet bedders. Dense and eanBfl^^ in giowth, blooms
in large, round trusses of brlg"B^5!r Vermillion scarlet;

semi-double; fine for cutting. 15 cents each.

Jf>^> -n Vf ^» 1 lA '^^^ grandest pink Geranium we have
^^i-i- V IctUU.* gTo\\-n. Flowers semi-double, two to

two and one-half inches in diameter, made up into truss-
es 12 to 15 inches in circumference. Of a beautiful clear,

rosy pink color with distinct white blotch at the centre.

The plant itself is a rapid, vigorous grower, yet com-
pact and shapely. A model Geranium in freedom of

bloom and ease of culture. 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

The set of four Choice Bruant Geraniums for only 50 cents.

^ ^ Our Novelty'' Set. ^
Marquis de Castellaine. fife^mSt''.

one of

distinct
and desirable varieties of recent introductions. Flowers
perfect in form, on large trusses; color, bright cherry
red with brilliant carmine shadings. A remarkably
profuse bloomer; of vigorous habit. IS cents each.

V)i* "V<>1*ri<>rt ^ satisfactory new Geranium
L^l* Vt.iXlt.iU that attracted much attention on
our grounds last season. Of vigorous, compact habit.

and a very profuse bloomer:
truss large, florets quite double
color, clear light scarlet. An
excellent bedder. 10 cts. each.

T « '^nli^fl valuable new scarlet bedding
L-C OUlCli. niuni that is attracing much atte

pi-^f/>/> This very odd and novel Geranium was in-
JT lt,ULCC* troduced by Mr. H. Cannell, of Swanley,
Kent, England. Certainly it is one of the most distinct

and desirable varieties ever introduced. It is large,

double almost pure white; each petal is distinctly edged
with delicate carmine, making a very pleasing appear-
ance, and is entirely distinct. A very profuse constant
bloomer of a rather dwarf habit. 25 cents each.

C^r\-ni-rci^i' This variety is not of recent introduction,
^^UHLidbL* -jjut deserves a prominent place in our cat-

alogue. It is a very strong grower, of rather dwarf
habit. T.l'.e flowers are exceptionally large and double,
measuring fully two inches in diameter, being a very
beautiful brilliant orange-carmine color. 15 cts; 2 for 25c.

Gera-
attention.

It is a profuse bloomer, producing immense trusses. A
healthy, vigorous grower; color, intense brilliant dark
scarlet. 15 cents each.

\/£>t»o \/t>-nA most difficult to describe;
vera V CllU* Entirely distinct. Florets quite large
and double; border of petals deep ross^ orange, with large
white centre distinctly striped and marbled. One of the
most beautiful of the Aureole type. 20 cents each,

p-^--^! 'Pn^r\\p. Entirelv dist.nct in color; florets
IVUyai 1 UrpiC* large and perfectly double; truss
very large, standing well above the foliage. Color dark
majenta purple. Of remarkably vigorous habit and a
free bloomer. 15 cents each.

C^\^<irrii^\or\rt "^^'^^ variety is unequaled in size ol
V^IlctIllClCUll« truss, the florets are extra large, the
stem long and stiff; it flowers continually and the color

is a beautiful light salmon on the out side of each petal,

while the centre is a dark red. 20 cents each.

The set of ^^Novelty^* Geraniums for only $l»25.

Wm. Langgutht

WM. LANGGTJTH

Variegated Leaved Geranium. A remarkably beautiful

green and white variegated foliage, after the style of

Mountain of Snow. The plant is of short, stocky habit
and verj^ vigorous growth. A very free bloomer.
Flowers double, bright red. 25 cents each.
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Double Ivy-Leaf Geraniums,
UIS is certainly a spl.-uuid class of climb-

in*r or trailing Geraniums, ddapted to
hanifintr baskets, vase, rock-work and

trailinif on trellises.
Thej' have line, thick,
glossj' foliatre, which of it-
self would b«-()f sufficient
beauty to warrant their
culti vat ion. They bl.xim
with the KTeatest fretv
dom durintf the sprin?
and summer. They are
very desirable and pro-
duce beautiful double
flowers in several colors;
pure white, pink, red,
s a 1 m o n . scarlet, etc
rhere are two classes of
Ivy Cieraniums: the true
Ivy Leaf, or trailinir va-
riety and the Hybrid
Ivy, which is more of an
uprig-ht grower. \7e offer
both varieties.

Two Hybrid Ivy Geraniums,
A cross between the Ivy Geraniums and the Zonals. The foliajre
shows the blendmtrof the two races, having- the form of the Ivy

and the substance and si/e of the Zonals. The flowers are brilliant scarlet, borne in
the greatest r:ofusion. the trusses measuring- six inches across and the individual
florets two inches. The habit is dwarf and compact, the flowers semi-double and
last a long time. Price, strong plants 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

Acfltevement, ^^'N^
a grand novelty, being a cross between the Double Ivy^V^lllCVCiilClll, and Zonale Geraniums. The plant is of sturdy habit. Flowers

quite large and double: color, a brilliant rosy vermillion. One of the most showy varieties gro^Ti. It is admirably
adapted for winter blooming. Too much praise can not be bestowed upon this grand Ivy. and we recommend it
above all other. Try it for we know you v.ill be more than pleased. It was introduced into this country about
two years ago, from H. Cannell of Swanley Kent. England, and is the most beautiful color ever seen among geran

- iums; cannot be over estimated or praised, and the demand increases every year. Price, 25 cents each-

Fancy Leaved Geraniums* Double Ivy Geraniums.
' We are growing a very choice collection of true Ivy

These beautiful Geraniums are highly esteemed for their leaf trailing varieties in red, white and pink colors,
fine variegated foliage. Some of the varieties have verj' pret- which we are pleased to offer at 10 cts. each or 3 for 25
ty flowers. Easy to grow and make elegant window plants, cts. Regret we have not more room to describe it.
Don't fail to include some in your order.

Happy Thought. A tri-color Geranium, with very dark green
foliage, having a light creamy, almost white centre, with a
dark band about the light zone. Flowers bright scarlet.
12 cents each.

' Mountain of Snow. Foliage green, handsomely bordered with
white: flowers scarlet; a fine bedder. 10 cents each.

'Mad. Salleroi. Avery compact variets' ot Silver Geranium;
very fine for massing or bordering: a thrifty, healthy grower,
rarely reaching a height of more than 6 inches: leaves very
small, of a peculiar clear green, edged with pure white.
10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

*Mrs. Pollock. Beautiful tri-colored leaf, bright bronze, belted
with crimson and edged with broad band of golden yellow.
This is the most beautiful fancy Geranium grown; with
brilliant scarlet flowers, and a very desirable window plant.
Nice strong plants 25 cents each; 5 for $1.00.

Prince Bismark. This is the best and finest of all the bronzes.
Golden yellow leaf with broad dark chocolate zone. 10c. each.

Scented Geraniums*
Are not grown for their flowers or bloom, but exclusively

for the fragrance of their foliage. Indispensable for cut flower
work, button hole bouquets, etc We offer the following
choice varieties.

Nutmeg. Beautiful small round foliage; one of the most fra-
grant: closely resembling the apple scented Geranium.
10 cents each.

Oak Leaf. Leaves beautiful; black centre, with green border.
Much resembling oak leaves; a very strong grower of dwarf
habit. 8 cents ea ch.

Rose. This is the most popular of all Scented Geraniums:
mostly used for button hole boquets. Strong vigorous up-
right grower w'th beautiful shade of lavender colored flow-
ers. Price, 10 cents each

The 3 Scented Geraniums for 23 cents. TVPES OF SCENTEX. GERANIUMS
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CHOICEST DOUBLE GERANIUMS.

THE QUEEN OF BEDDERS.
'

Geraniums were natives of South Africa, from whence they were intro-
duced into Eng-land as early as 1690. During- the intervening- centuries,
and especiallj^ of recent years, their improvement has been very marked,
both in the size of the individual flower and the truss, whiCh is wonderful
when compared with the flower of a dozen years ago. Many of the single
flowers are larger than a silver dollar, and the trusses are immense balls
of vivid color; while in color we find from the purest white to delicate rose,
brilliant scarlet, richest crimson, and many other shades.
They are the niost popular bedding; and pot plants in cultivation.

Everybody grows them because they would not know how to g-et along
without them. There are millions of Geraniums planted each 5'ear, and
the demand is still on the increase. Nothing- can be more beautiful than a
bed of Geraniums; it is a dazzling- sig-ht throug-hout the entire summer.
The brighter the sunshine, the more brilliant and beautiful they become.
They seem to delight in our hot, dry summers. They are equally desir-
able for winter blooming-, but if wanted for this purpose they should be
grown in pots and not allowed to bloom much during summer.
Geraniums are one of our specialties. We grrow fully one hundred thou-

sand each season, including- the best new and standard varieties.

Fifteen Best Double Varieties.
There are a great many choice varieties of Double Geraniums, and the list is still growing larger by the addi-

tion of new varieties. We have decided to cut dovra our general list and will offer what we consider the best fifteen
varieties. We believe our patrons will appreciate this plan, as so many varieties tend to confuse the purchaser,
making it difficult to decide what to order. By this plan our patrons are assured that they are getting the verj'
best selection that could possibly be made, embracing the widest range colors. You can make no mistake by
ordering from this collection, as we consider it a very choice selection.

A.^rsUr\r\firkT^ir^rA Of remarkably strong, vigor- T
'pci\rn>riio Everywhere considered the favoriterupilUIlbU JXlt,cirU« ous constitution. Flowers ^ dVUTllC* double white variety. There are

more of this variety sold than of all other double white

ir\r^cr\ T?ir'<n*A Of remarkably strong, vigor-
lUIlbU IVH^cirU* ous constitution. Flowers

Yery large and produced in immense trusses; color, daz-
zling Vermillion scarlet. The trusses of flowers are so

freely produced as to nearlj^ cover the foliage. 10 cents.

"Ro^i^+O Prktfo\rmf> Exceedingly large florets and
JOCdUlC lUllCVlUC* truss. Color, clear bright rosy
salmon, nicely shaded with orange salmon. Of remark-
ably strong, vigorous habit and a profuse bloomer. Un-
questionably the best double salmon yet introduced. 10c.

Pft»i>l*»t»-a-nrJ A beautiful dazzlmg scarlet Geranium,r ircDrctllU* much admired for bedding. Very ef-

fective and a strong grower. Price, 10 cents each.

T\f* \l(>rr\(>t*i- very satisfactory new Geranium
l^r» V CrilCrU that attracted much attention on our
grounds last season. Of vigorous, compact habit.and a
very profuse bloomer; truss large, florets quite double;

color, ^lear light scarlet. Price, 10 cents each.

T7i*i3rirf>«Pf>rlrtnQ ^ ^^^^^ variety. Flowers
1 XciliCCOl CiJ\.lii2>* and truss very large; color,

clear deep pink, upper petals marked white. 10 cents.

"PrrifKr Ao Crir^rAir\ A beautiful double variety,
rLmiiy Oe O-irarOin* of easy culture and a fine

bloomer. Flowers borne on large truss of deep shade of

pink. Sure to please. Price, 8 cents each.

(Zi*<irtA CUi:inro\\nr ^^^'^ grown this grand
VjTanO ^^naIlCeliU^4 Geranium for twenty years,

and still retain it as one of the best dark varieties. Col-

or, very dark scarlet, heavily shaded maroon. Of excel-

lent habit and a free bloomer. Price, 10 cents each.

J T T-I-a fi**orS-n '^^'^ enormous trusses, the size and
* J* riarribUll^ beauty of the individual flowers,

'its glowing brilliant scarlet color, the sturdy habit and
magnificent growth, make this variety rank first

among Geraniums. Price, 10 cents each.

]Vr?irVf>t
'^^^^ rightly named,

XTJ.ai vci* among Geraniums.

varieties combined. If you want a good pure white
double Gerenium, you will make no mistake by ordering
La Favorite. Price, 8 cents each.

as it is truly a mar-
among Geraniums. In habit it is com-

pact but vigorous. Color, rich brilliant crimson; florets
semi-double, truss large and verj^ freely produced. Con-
sidered one of the best dark varieties. 10 cents each.

IVT-TQ T-T^3V<>C Color, clear brilliant pink. Of dwarf.
iTiiJS, xj.aycj>* compact habit and a remarkably

free bloomer. There are several good pink varieties,
but none, better than Mrs. Hayes. Price, 10 cents.

Qllf>i>rt r\( l-*ctirie>c Large, round, double flowers;UCCii Ul X ctlllCb* color, blush white with rich
flesh-colored centre. Strong grower; very desirable, one
of the very best varieties for bedding, on account of its
standing the dry, hot summer weather so well. Price,
10 cents.

Bright rosy pink, marked with pure
white; a pleasing color. A very strong

and upright grower which will give general satisfaction
everywhere. Price, 8 centsWP ^fmmrkt-»c It is of dwarf, compact habit,

JT i^UlUliU112>* and a very abundant bloom-
er. Color, bright orange-scarlet. Flowers of good size
well above the foliage. Price, 8 cents each.

"VYT"*-^ Pfft7Pf> P'ant dwarf and compact; very
*-^*'* * free; flowers in good sized trusses;

color, clear orange-salmon, distinctly edged with white.
Makes.an excellent pot plant and is the most distinct
and showy of the fancy Eicolor Geraniums. Should have
a place in every collection. Price, 10 cents each.

Sultana,

THE SET OF FIFTEEN CHOICE GERANIUMS FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

LARGE GERANIUMS BY EXPRESS.
To meet the demand for large Geraniutcs we have growTi a fine stock, including all the best Single and Double

varieties, in 4-inch pots. These plants will be q to 10 inches high, well branched and set with buds and flowers. Too
larere to mail; can only be sent by express, purchaser to pay charges. 15 cents each; 8 for $1.00. Our selection
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Ten Select Single Geraniums^
We have adopted the same plan in Hsiintr Singrle (ieraniums as we do in dnubK- varietii^. selcctinjr the very bo«;l

varieties embracing rhe wildest possible ran^e in colors, and dropjiintf out varieties that are not sup»Tior in color
and other qualities. There are man y rew varieties each year, a few of which are really superior to the standard
old varieties, the balance only ordinary or are very inferior. It is our. am.-st rit-sin- to furnish our patrons only
such as possess sterling merit and will (five perfect satisfaction. The follow intr aro iht; very best.

Countess d« la Pott immense trusses of blush
while flowei-s with briifht rosy salmon centre.
On-! of the most persistant bloomers and un-
surpassid for b«'ddinir or jot culture; a fine
Geranium fur wind*j\v dtjcoration. 10 cents.

Camille Bernardin. a fine new Geranium: quite
distinct in color. Flowers and trusses quite
large; color, a rich ro^y peach, veined with
bright rose. streaki«d and marbled with white.
In the style of theohl "Peach Blossom." but a
great improvement on that variety: always in
demand. Price, 15 cents.

General Grant. This i; not of late introduction,
but one of the mo.-^t satisfactory single scarlet
Geraniums we grow for bedding. Flowvrs
medium size on enormous truss; color, a ch-ar
dazzling scarlet; a remarkably free bloonn-r
and hiihly recommended for winter flowering.
Price, 10 cents.

G. W. EarL Flowers very large, bhish white
with a deep rosy salmon centre; a very con-
stant bloomer and one of the be„st for pot cul-
ture. We believe this variety will give splen-
did satisfaction. Price 10 cents.

Mad. Bruant. (Auriole.) Totally di.stinct from
any other variety, having created a great
sensation when first introduced. Plant vig-
orous and free llowering; fine truss with large
flowers, ground color being blush white veined
with carmine lake, the five petals regularly
bordered with bright solferino. Price, 15

MAD. BRrANT. cent.s.

Juliet A very distinct shade in Geraniums. Color, a pecu-
liar shade of light pink clouded with lavender. One of the
rnost profuse bloomers in the entire collection. Entirely
different in color from all other varieties: a constant w inter
bloomer. Price, 10 cents

La Vestal. A very dwarf, compact grower and splendid w in-
ter bloomer, color being pure white, of large size and fine
form. Very vigorous and sure to give satisfaction. This
is the onli" single white variety on our list, as we consider
it the best grown. 10 cents.

Mrs. Anthony. A pure salmon Geranium with white eye.
Flowers medium in size, but produced in such great abun-
dance as to literally cover the plant. A splendid winter
bloomer. A very strong grower and should be in evers'
garden: a splendid window plant and a very effective sort;
sure to please. Price 10 cents.

Mrs. E. G. HilL A most distinct and pleasing shade of light
salmon: immense trusses of large florets measuring 2 inches
in diameter. The trusses are extremely large, of fine form:
of remarkably strong, vigorous habit. Probably the best
of all single salmon Geraniums. It belongs to the Bruant
class. Price, 15 cents.

Pink Beauty. The finest Single Pink Geranium we have yet
seen. A very dwarf, compact grower and a free bloomer.
Florets perfect in form: color, clear, rich, deep, rosy pink:
base of upper petals marbled white. A choice variety. I5c.

The set of 10 Single Geraniums postpaid for $1*00.

THE GRANDEST NEW SINGLE GERANIUM.
«Tr'^j/>Q.^j.**U The latest and best Single Geranium of recent introduction. It is a seedling: parentafire* Mrs.

X dC^rctpii* E_ gill ai^(i Wonder: a robust grower, foliage dark green with zone: flowers single, of im-
mense size, rich, deep orange cerise in color. Was gilt-edged through every test since its introduction. It is unsur-
passed for bedding out. Indispensible for omservatory or window. Its mammoth size, beautiful color, strong habit
of growth, and remarkable productiveness, gives it a place on the market above all others. A-jjariied Certificate of
Merit by the Duchess Cou?ity Horticultural Society, and \ezv York Florests Club. Pric, 50 cts. by mail postpaid.

TWO GRAND NEW SINGLE GERANIUMS.

GENERAL GRANT.

Hall Cain. The largest and most perfect single genanium
to date. Individual florets sometimes reaching 212 to 3

inches in diameter: color, intense cherry scarlet. Grand
Geranium, its remarkable size and brilliant color at-

tracting attention everj-where. A magnificent variety
for winter blooming. We have never been able to grow
this in large quantity as there is always so much de-

mand for it. Order early. We offer them in single
plants only at 30 cts. each.

Wonder. This is decidedlj- the finest Single Gt?ranium we
have yet seen. Flower stalks 15 inches long and very
rigid, bearing enormous trusses composed of immense
circular florets of bright crimson scarlet, individual
florets averaging 2 inch«*s or more in diameter. This
variet3^ has the largest floret, the finest truss, the
longest stem and the best color among the single red
Geraniums. Never yet been able to supply the demand.
Price, 25 cents each-
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FOUR CHOICE GLOXINIAS,
A most charming- class of summer-flowering- bulbs that are as easiljr grown and cared for as many of our most

common flowers. They will bloom in six or eight weeks from the time the dry bulbs are planted and will continue in

bloom for fully three months. The usual time of flowering is from June to September. They should be grown in a
moderately shady situation, as the bright sun burns thi-ir foliage when wet, making brown spots appear. Keep the
bulbs in pots in the house or on the veranda, in boxes or little frames outside, and you will have thers in bloom all

summer. They are certainly the most magnificent pot plant grown. Their large, velvety green leaves are sur-
mounted with a cluster of lovely trumpet-shaped flowers of the most exquisite coloring. Start the bulbs in a warm
place in early spring, and when through blooming in autumn thej'- should be dried off perfectly dry and the pots
stOTgd in a >va,rm cellar where the bulbs will not freeze. The accompanying illustration is from a photograph sent
usDjr a gentleman in Vermont, and illustrates his success with bulbs purchased from us in March. What he has
done you can do also; indeed, there is nothing offered in this catalogue that will give better satisfaction than our
Gloxinia bulbs. We import annually large quantities of these bulbs direct from an extensive grower in Belgium,
and almost invariably the supply runs out before the season is oven We handle only the first size blooming bulbs
an inch or more in diameter. We offer first size blooming bulbs only, in the following four separate colors

Pure White. Very large flower; free bloomer. 10 cents. I Blue. A beautiful color in a flower. 10 cents.

Scarlet. Fine color of intense scarlet. 10 cents.
|

Spotted. Pretty spotted flowers; very attractive. 10 cts.

The set of four choice varieties for only 35 cents; two sets 60 cents; four sets for $1.00; postpaid.

Don't fail to order a set, for we know you will be more thafi
pleased with these charming flowers.

Grevilla Robusta*
Australian Silk Oak. A splendid fem-leaved evergreen plant

which should be grown by everybod j', as it makes a magnificent
pot plant for all sorts of decorative purposes, possessing a pecul-

iar airy gracefulness not found in an j' other plant. The dust,

heat and gas of our living rooms have no visible effect on it. It

is as effective as a Palm. It may be planted in the open ground
in the South, where it will grow to a large size and produce a pro-

fusion f pretty yellow flowers. In the North where it is not

hardy, its great value is as a decorative plant, for which it has
no superior. In our estimation Grevilla Robusta is one of the
most desirable decorative plants grown. Price 10 cents each.

Ivies*

3KEV 1 1 L-A ROFUSTA.

English. The well knovm and popular evergreen Ivy that is so

largely grown in England. The leaves are much used for cut-

flower work-. Price, 8 cents each; 4 for 25 cents.

Japonica Argentea. A beautiful varietv with small green leaves,

broadly margined with creamy white. This variety is the

finest of all the variegated Ivies. Price. 15 cents each.

German, or Parlor Ivy. A very rapid grower, with smooth, glos-

' sy, light green leaves and small yellow flowers. This variety

is unsuroassed for window decora tion. Prire- 10 cents each
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M ONSTKOSUS.

"MARIESI."
One of the most novel and distinct

Hydrang^eas ever introduced. In
g^rowth it somewhat resemblee the
Red Branch but the color of the
flower is quite distinct. It is espec-
ially remarkable for the larg-e size of

the individual flowers and trusses,
which are a foot or more across on
good specimens. Color, a beautiful
light pink tinted mauve. Give this
new Hydrangea a trial and you will

be pleased with it. Price 25 cents.

Hydrangea Panictilata.

Hardj' everywhere; unsurpassed
for planting- in largre masses or as
sing^le specimens. Immense white
panicles from Julj' until frost. The
richer the soil the larger the panicles.
Should be cut back every spring; of

easy culture. Fine for cemetery
planting-. 10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts.

Strong blooming- field-g-rown plants
25c.; 3 for Sl.OO. Extra large 35 cts.;

3 for Sl.OO. by express. GIGANTEA HIBISCtTS

Six Choke Chinese Hibiscus,
These are summer flowering- Shrubs that were originally introduced

from Asia and China. The different varieties all produce very showy
flowers: indeed there are few if any plants more strikingly beautiful and
attractive than the Hibiscus, with their bright, g-lossy g-reen foliage

and magnificent flaming- flowers. Give plentj' of water when g-rowing,
and syringe frequentlj'.

Gigantea. This is what the name implies, being- the largest sing-le

da/jcling scarlet we ever g-rew; flowers often 7 to 8 inches across. Rich
and striking; sure to please all. Price, 15 cents each.

Rubra. The g-randest of all red Hibiscu*. very much resembling a
large, g-orgeous Paiony, being verj' double, of a rich, bright cherry
red; of fine texture and a splendid bloomer. Bush blooms when 12 to
15'inches high. Hig-hly recommended. Price, 15 cents each.

Peachblow. A fine plant novelty. Flowers double, 6 to 8 inches in di-

ameter, and of a charming- delicate clear pink color, with a small,
deep'^crimson centre; entirely new. An abundant bloomer; some-
times on small plants flowers come semi-double, but very double on
large plants. We offer two sizes; price, 20 cents.

Snb Violaceons. Flowers immense in size; probably the largest variety
of Hibiscus, being fully 8 inches in diamtter. Color, beautiful rosy
carmine, tinted with violet. Of strong, upright growth. An excel-

. lent varietj'. Price, 15 cents each.

Versicolor, strong, robust grower, bearing large single flowers entire-
ly distinct from all others; striped and shaded with pink, white, crim-
son, etc., combining in its flowers all colors of the whole family. A
beautiful free bloomer; very showy. Price, 10 cents.

Miniatus Semi Plena. A very pretty semi-double Hibis<'us; brilliant and
attractive; free bloomer and should be in every collection. 15 cents.

The set of 6 varieties, postpaid, for only 75 centr..

Hydrangeas.
We know- of no plant that is more useful a decoraiive i>ot tir uil.

plant for the porch or veranda than til.- graci lul Hydranirea. Their
mimense close panicles of bloom are wonderfully showy: iK-ing of ea«.\
culture they increase in size and beauty from year to year, bcginniim
to bloom early m the sprmg and continuing throughout theentin-
summer. A wi ll grown specimen is a beautiful sight, r.-maininu in
bloom a long turn-. They should be wintered in a cool cellar and a
little freezing will not injure them.
New Red Branched. Much attention has been attracted by this hand-some Hydrangea the past year firm the remarkable flowers it has
pnxluced. We consider this variedly the most ek-gant Hydrangea
grown for pot culture or for tubs, the branches and Hower stems be-
ing a deep reddish purple, almost black, making it v. iy disiinci.
Imniense trusses of bright rosy carmine flowers, chantrinr to blue:
the beautiful dark gnvn foliage and reddish ptirple stems bring in
contrast with large trusses of rosy carmine flowers. 15c.: 2 for 25c.

Hortensia. This is the favorite old variety. Introduced .rom Japan
and China. It has large grtvn glossy foliage, and phkIuccs im-
mense hv ads of beai'tii'ul pink flouers in great profusion. The
plnnt is v.-ry vigorous in growth and thrives best in a shady situ-
aticn with a plentifu supply of water. Price 10 cents.

Monstrosa. A valuable new variety claimed to be an improvement
on the Japanese Of aska, the flowers Ix ing almost double the size:
and Its free blooming qualities are unequaled by any plant we
know of. The color at first is a deep rich pink, gradually changing
to almost white. Blossoms have been measured 12 inches in lengt li

by 8 to 10 inches through. A beau-
tiful flower. 15c each; 2 for 25 cts.

Thos. Hogg. One of the very best
white varieties ever introduced,
having been grown for more than
twenty years. Trusses are verj-
large, of pure .snow white flowers
measuring fifteen or more inches in
diameter. The plants attain a
height and width of six feet when
fully grown, with high cultivation.
A fine cemetery plant. Very pro-
fuse bloomer and universallj- pop-
ular. If you want only one Hy-
drangea this is the one we can
highly recommend. Price, 15 cents
each: 2 for 25 cents.

Otaska. A Japanese variety, used
extensively for Easter decorations.
They are also peculiarly effective
when grown as large specimens in
tubs for he decoration of the lawn
in summer. Flowers are large,
bright pink tinted with blue.
Bloom profusely. Do not forget
this elegant plant* when ordering
a collection. It is considered one
of the best. Is sure to give satis-
faction as a decorative plant. 10c
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lasammes*
A desirable class of shrubs

and vines. Noted for the de-
lightful fragrance of their pretty
flowers. They are all hardy in
the south, but should be treated
like the Hydrangea in the north
and wintered in the cellar.

Catalonian. (Grandiflora.) The
old favorite. Of climbing- habit
and blooming continually.
Star-shaped, pure white fra-

grant flowers. 8 cents.

tJrascillinum. A very profuse
bloomer, producing clusters of
pure white flowers during the
winter months. Price, 10 cts.

Maid of Or!eans. Of uprigrht,
bushy habit and a perpetual
bloomer. Large, double, pure
white, fragrant flowers. Very
fine. Price, It) cents.

Revolutum. Of half climbingr
habit. Golden yellow, fra-
g-rant flowers. A perpetual
bloomer. Price, 8 cents.

Nudlflora. Hardy, producing'
handsome bell-shaped yellow
flowers in the spring. Price,
8 cents.

J each of the above for 35 cts.

MADAM BKTTANT.

The Templirv Co., Calla. Ohio.

"liELIOTROPES.
Well known and popular plants highly prized

for the delightful fragrance of their flowers. It
is admirably adapted for bedding in the sum-
mer, or for pot culture, as they will bloom free-
ly throughout the year if given plenty of heat.
They require a sunny location, as they do not
do well when grown in the shade. Very de-
sirable for house culture, a single plant filling:
a whole room with perfume.

Mad. Bruant. Unq uestionably one of the finest
varieties we have ever seen. Plant of dwarf
habit, though a strong and vigorous grower.
It produces the largest truss of flowers of
any variety we have ever g-rown. The
flowers are large, purple with a large white
eye. The plants will flower freely during"
the summer, and then can be removed to
the house for winter blooming. 10 cents.

Snow Wreath. The nearest approach to pure
white yet attained. Foliage very large,
truss large, color white, slightly tinted with
blue. A very pretty and sweet scented var-
iety. A splendid bedding sort, and should
be in every collection. Price, 10 cents.

J. A. Garfield. This is a very nice distinct
Heliotrope, with large trusses of violet flow-
ers of light centre. Strong upright grower;
fragrant and very beautiful. Price, 10 cents

One each of the above for only 25 cents.

Ever-blooming Weeping Lantana.
Unquestionably one of the most satisfactory plants

for baskets, vases, etc. Of grace-
ful drooping habit, and literally
covered with pretty rosy lilac flow-
ers of a distinct pleasing coli r. We
havefrequentlj^ counted from four
hundred to five hundred flowt-rs on
a basKet at one time. We intro-
duced this beautiful pl?nt a few
yi ars ago and have sold thousands
an 1 thousands of them. 10 cents
each: 3 for 25 cents. 8 for 50 cents
by mail postpaid.

Montbretias.
This extremely brilliant and

graceful summer-flowering bulb
throws up several flower stalks,
which are loaded v.ith slightly-
droopy spikes, the whole making a
lovely display of color. Flowers are-

trumpet-shaptd, with six petals
well turned back: color, intense
orange; a clump makes a showy
sight; a1'~ou.si.d as a piece in a vase
or ba-ket, attracts great atten-
tion a;^d praise from all who see it.

Price, 35 cents per dozen.VSTEEPING T.ANTANA,

Lantanas^ or Shntbby Verbena*
The brilliant colors, robust growth and profuse blooming

habit of the Lantana, render it one of the most desirable
bedding plants that grov, s. The flowers embrace the most deli-

cate shades of vvhiie, cream, orange, sulphur, etc., changing in

color as they develop. Unsurpassed for bedding.

Gold Cup. Pale creamy yellow in color, with rich orange centre.
very attractive. Price, 10 cents each.

Harkett's Perfection. Foliage marbled yellow; flowers buff and
pink in color. Price, 8 cents each.

Innocence. Pure white with delicate lemon yellow centre, often
pure white. Price, 8 cents each.

Mad. Mail. Flowers buff, changmg to lilac, centre of flower
orange. A strong grower. Price, 8 cents.

Fine New Lantana,
Amiel, This variety stands out by itself and will prove a
standard of value among Lantanas. It grows about a foot

high. It approaches the trailing Lantana in habit, as the
first growth droops toward theg'round and successive grrowths
rise above these until it forms a dome-shaped plant, covered
solid with bloom of the highest shade of orange red, with gold-
en centre. It is certainly a leader dmong beddmg plants.
Price, 20 cents each; 2 for 35 cents. LANTANA FLOWER.
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NEW EVERBEARING

American Wonder Lemon*
Probably no plant has been introdjaced in recent years that

has attracted more attention, and that has more real merit
than the American Wonder Lemon. Think of a tree only two
or three years old bearnfir mammoth fruit 3 to 4 inches in diam-
eter and weig-hing- 2 *.o 21-2 pounds. In addition to its fruit

bearing qualities, it mal es a very handsome sptcimen plant
for house culture. The dark g-reen foliage is large and hand-
some and the pure waxy. white flowers with 5'ellow stamens are
nearly as large as Tuberoses and fragrant as Orange blossoms,
which they closely resemble, -t is of very easy culture, fltnver-

ing' and fruiting- with ordinary '•eatment. We are offering the
genuine American Wonder Lemi i, having purchased our stock
direct from the originator, who sti.! owns the original tree« We
guarantee every tree sold bj' us to \ roduce the same large fruit;

no budding- or g-rafting- necessary. If j-ou want something
really fine and wf>ich your neighbor will not havci, order the
American Wonder Lemon. Price, nic

214 inch pot plants, well rooted, 20 cts.

each: 2 for 35 cents; 5 for 60 cts. Large
plants, by express only, 50 cts., 75 cts.

and $1.00, according to size.

CHINESE DWARF

Otaheite Orange*

WE SOLD
MORE THAN
TWENTY
THOUSAND

ORANGE AND
LEMON TREES
LAST SEASON,
EVIDENCE OF
THEIR GREAT
POPULARITY.

A grand pot plant of great beautj-
and novelty. It is a dwarf orange that
grows, blooms and fruits freely in pots,
even when only a fojt or two hig-h. The
fruit is about one-half the size of the
ordinary orang-e, and is very sweet and luscious. The blooms
are produced in the greatest abundance, are delicate and beau-
tiful in color, and rich in delicious perfume. It blooms most
freely during- the winter, although it is very likelj- to bloom at
all times of the year. With one or two plants j^ou can
raise an abundance of fragrant blossoms. Price,

strong- young- plants 15 cents each; 3 for 35 cents.
Bushy plants from three-inch pots, six to eig-ht inches
high, that will blossom and bear next year, 25 cents
each, postpaid. Larg-er plants, by express, 50 cents,
75 cents and $1.00 each-

AMERICAN •^•ONDER LEMON.

Double Oleander^
The Oleander is an old-fashioned shrub known to every-

body, and cultivated everj-where in southern countries. In
the North the Oleander is a common house plant, being grrown
in tubs for summer decoration, and ranking- in popularity
after the Sweet Bay and Hydrangea. Thej' are of easy cult-
ure and well adapted to city conditions. Their chief troubles
are scale and mealy bug. The scale should be sponged off;

the mealy bug- is easily dislodged by the hose and water.
The double varieties are becoming more fashionable, and we
offer the following choice varieties in strong plants;

Rr><?Pjl This beautiful variety has double pink flowers of

a lovely shade; of easy culture and a free bloomer.
Price, 15 Cents each.

T flTf^in ]-Tpnf4f>r«nn ^ '^^^'^ beautiful double, pure
J^LUldll 1 ICIlUCrbUIl* „ hite variety with extra large

flowers, and one of the best for decoration. Very fragraht
and alwas's scarce. Price, 25 cents each.

T p^^-'-po This is the nearest approach to yellow. Flowers
*-'^y^^^<i-» are semi-double, being a beautiful primrose yel-

low; very fragrant and a free bloomer. We offer a very
fine stock of this sort. Price, 20 cents each.

The set of three Oleanders for 50 cts,, postpaid.

Splendens Variegata. ^;aT.'?,iLS.,?'S.?„!^
popular. This new variety closely resemble^^ the common
varietj', except the foliage, which is quite distinct and at-
tractive, each leaf being dark g-reen with a distinct creamy-
yellow margin. A well grown specimen wi". always attract
attention. In fact, it is a beautiful decorative plant, if it

did not bloom at all; but when in full bloom it is a plant
that has few equals. Price, 25 cents each.

Pancrateum*

OTAHEITE ORANGE.

The Great Ismene. Those who are familiar with the tru«

Giant Ismene cannot say enough in praise of its beauty. The
flowers are of very larg-e size, like an Amaryllis, novel form,
and of snowy whiteness; exceedingly fragrant. Sends up tall

flower stems, which bear several magmificent blossoms. As a
pot plant it is grand; ana as a garden bulb, treated like a
Gladiolus, it is one of the choicest of all flowers. It is super-
ior to the Bermuda Easter Lily as a flowering bulb. Strong
flowerinsr bulbs, 30 cents each; 4 for $1.00; postpaid.

(^^^J* t This is surely a marvel among- berries, and if you do not grow- Cardinal you will mak« a great mis-
V^tdXauia.1* take. There is nothing that equals it for quality, productiveness and size.
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Justicia Camea*
Brazilian Plume Plant. This is a very interesting- plant that

has been recently Introduced from Brazil. They are of the easiest
possible culture. A very strong-, uprigrht grower that produces fine,

plume-like clusters of delicate pink flowers: the end of each petal
drooping- in a most charming manner. They bloom so freely that
plants only a few.months old are literally covered with flowers. Un-
der side of the leaves is a beautiful metallic purple. A fine plant
for pot culture. - 15 cants each.

White Moonflower.
Ipomea Grandiflora. A plant that grrows and blooms well wnth

every one. If planted out in the rich ground where it has full ex-
posure to the sun, it will attain a height of 40 feet by the middle of

October, blooming- the entire season. The flowers are pure white,
from 5 to 6 inches in diameter, emitting- a rich JcLisamine odor at
night. They begin to open about sundown, and close before noon
the following: day. Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

Blue MoonfIower»
Ipomea Learii. This makes a splendid companion to plant with

the white "Moon Flower." The flowers are the most intense violet

blue, with reddish purple rays, and are six inches across. There is

nothing- of its color that exceeds in richness the flowers of Ipomea
Learii. Price 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents. (See cut.)

Pilea, Artillery Plant*
This is a beautiful and interesting- plant from the West Indies.

It has fine moss-like foliage and small pink flowers, which when
opening- produce a snapping- sound and a little cloud of smoke- 8 cts.

Peperomia.
Silver-Striped. So thick and

waxy-like are the leaves of

this parlor g-em that nearly
every one takes it to be an ar-
tificial plant. The leaves are
distinctly variegated white
and green and have the ap-
pearance of being- powdered
with frosted silver. Few^ plants
could be more useful for table
decoration, and none will stand
ill-usag-e so readily. Its small
spikes of Ming-onette-like flow-

ers are interesting-. 10c. each.

Paris Daisies*
A popular class of plants of

the easiest culture, producing-
in the greatest profusion sing-le

daisy-like flowers, two inches in
diameter. Will not stand
freezing. Two varieties, pure
white and golden yellow. Nice
for cut-flower work. 8 cts. each. SILVER STRIPED PEPEROMIA.

"Portage."
Is the name of a splendid

new Gooseberrj'. This is the
first time it has been offer-
ed to the public, though it

has been well and favorably
known in Portage County, O.
for the last 12 or 15 yeas.
We have our stock direct
from the originator

Size, beauty and quality in
fruits are indispensable fac-

tors to produce popularity
with the consumer. Added
to these, in the producer's in-
terests, are productiveness,
hardiness, and freedom from
disease: These are a sum to-

tal of qualities that makes it

pay to g-row the "Portage."
// IS the best Gooseberry ever
offered. More fully described
and illustrated on insert be-
tween pages 64 and 65,

Pelargoniums*
Lady Washington Geraniums. These are natives of the Cape

of Good Hope, and were introduced into England as earl3' as
1690. The Fancy and Show Pelarg-oniums are unsuitable for
bedding- out, but are admirably adapted for pot culture in
the window garden. The improved large flowering varieties
are undoubtedly the most beautiful of all Geraniums. As
specimen plants for g-reen house or conservatorv decoration
they have decided merit. There are few. cultivated plants
that make a more beautiful display when they receive the care
and attention they need. Thej- should be potted in a light
compost, not too rich,, into small sized pots; after potting g-ive

a thorough soaking with water.
Februarj' and March are the months when the most g-rowth

is made, and at this 'time thej' should be materiallj' stimu-
lated by the judicious use of artificial manures, which may, if

necessary, be continued until they come into bloom. After
blooming- they require a period of rest, therefore water spar-
ingly, until the leaves turn yellow from thoroughly ripened
growth. Cut out all weak and tender growths, repot in Sept.
We are pleased to offer a very choice selection of the large

flowering- varieties, in various colors and shades. When two
or more are ordered we always send two or more varieties.

Price, fine 3 inch pot plants, 25 certs each; 3 for 65 cents.

PELARGONIUM-

OUpcrD VJidUlUll* catalogue hat we can recommend
more highly than others it is our Suoerb Gladioli. Pagre 116.
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Golden Star Oxalis*
Upright OxaliSt or Star of Bethlehem. Few new plants

will ffive better satisfaction than this, as it is a perpetual
bloomer in every sense of the word. It is full of bloom, when
grown in a pot of good soil and with ordinarj- care. It trrows

as freely as a Geranium in anj- situation. It is a shrubby
plant, like a Geranium or Fuchsia without buds, in which
respect it differs from oiher Oxalis. It grows twelve to
eighteen inches in height, branching fret.ly, and loaded at
all times with clusters of bright golden, star-shaned flow-

ers, which CIO not close at night like other Oxalis. Beautiful
as the flowers are, it is still a splendid plant without them,
on account oi its highlj' oman.ental foliage. The leaves
are three-lobed, dark olive green above, and a beautiful,
shining metallic crimson purple underneath, and wine-
colored stems. Price, 25 cents each.

Pansy Plants*
Pansies maj- be successfully grown from seed started in

early spring, but much better results may 'ie obtained by
ordering plants ready started, from seed so n during au-
tumn and early winter. We offer a veiy "ine mixture
grown from our celebrated International Mixed =^eeds.

Pansies s^iould be planted in deep. rich, moih soil; i !io

richer the better: and if nice large flowers an wanted
throughout the summer, plant in a partially shadecl situa-
tion, where they will b-» protected from the hot midday sun.
Keep the flowers picked off as they open and the.- will
bloom much more freely. Price, nice small plants, 20 ci^nts
per dozen. Larger size 5 cents each: 50 cents per dozen.

Hardy Garden Pinks*
The old-fashioned "Sweet May Pinks" are among our most

valuable hardy garden plants. They are perfectly hardy, ol

dwarf, compact form, making them desirable for bordering beds,
cemetery planting, etc. Their exquisite fragrance and pretty
fringed flowers should secure them a place in everj- garden.

Abbottsford. A beautiful deep carmine, marbled white variety,
and one ci the best. Perfectli" double; clove scented. 8c; 4 for 25c.

Old Fashioned. The grand old variety of our grandmother's gar-
den. Color, a beautiful deep rose; verj' fragrant. Sc; 4 for 25c

Her Majesty. This is the best large, perfectly double white Pink
grown. Yery fragrant. Quite hardy, and especially adapted
for cemetery planting. 10 cents each; 6 for 50 cents; 15 for $1.00.

White Witch. A fine new variety. Pure white, semi-double.
beautifully fringed and of exquisite fragrance.. 8 cts. : 4 for 25c.

Souv. de Sale. Very strong grower. Flowers large, perfectly
double and beautifully fringed. Color, delicate blush, chang
ing to pure white. Price, 8 cents each; four for 25 cents.

The full S2t of Pinks, one of each, for only 40 cents.

ONLY A PANSY BLOSSOM

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING

Plumbagos*
CapenSiS, Alba. Novelty." The'ex-

act counterpart of Plumbago Capensis,
except in color, which in this beautiful
novelty is a clear white. One of the most
satisfactory bedding plants out. We rec-

ommend this highly Price, 10 cents each.

Capensis, Blue Ss^^r'SV
flowers. It has the most peculiar shade of

blue of any flower in cultivation. Always
in bloom and an elegant bedder. 15 cents.

Summer Flowering

Oxalis*
No bulb is so valuable for edging the bor-

ders of walks or flower beds as the beautiful
flowering Oxalis. Planted 3 inches apart
they produce an unbroken row of elegant foli-

age and pretty flowers. Planted first of Mas-
will bloom by first of June. We offer several

colors mixed at 15c doz: $1 per 100; postpaid
RARDV GARDEN PINK^
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Choice Decorative Plants*
Below we offer a choice collection of plants suitable for decorative purposes, and

wish to say, whenever possible, we would advise having- these plants shipped by
express, especially when they are above SO cent plants, as we can leave all the
soil on the roots, without disturbing- the growth. The plants will be more sure to
live and give better satisfaction.

Cycas Revoluta*
;

Sago, or Japanese Fern Palm, irAr^\It'?i.I%'^^
was very high and beyond the reach of ordinary plant buyers. We imported a
fine lot from Japan and offer them very low so as to be within the reach oi alL

It is probably the most valuable decorative plant grown; both for lawn and
house decoration. The heavy, glo^^sy deep green fronds resist alike the gas, dust
and changes of temperature to v/hich house plants are frequently exposed. It
must be sent by express; too larg-e to mail. Price, nice specimen plants, 3 to 5
leaves, 50 to 75 cents each; 6 to 8 leaves, Sl.OO to $1.25 each; 9 to 12 leaves, $1.50 to
$2.00 each; 13 to 20 leaves, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Phrynium Variegatum*
An elegant foliage plant which is very

faithfully depicted in the accompanying
cut, though it conveys no idea of the ex-
quisite variegation of the leaves. Its
manner of growth is like that of a Can-
na, the leaves borne on erect foot-stalks
about a foot high, with spreading blades
of oblong- lanceolate form 6 to 9 inche;S,

long and 3 to 4 inches broad. They are
bright, pale g-reen, beautifully varieg-a-
ted with white and gold, the variega-
tions being- extremely diversified. In
some leaves the whole area is white, in
others only one-half, in others again it is

confined to the interspaces between two
or three of the nerves, while in others it

is reduced to a few stripes. It is very
free growing- and one of the most orna-
mental plants imaginable. It may be
bedded out same as the Canna, and the
tubers wintered over like the G.adicli, or
it maybe kept growing the year round
as a pot plant. It is managed with per-
fect ease, and is sure to delight all who
grow it. Price, 25 cents each.

Pandanus Utilis.

"Screw Pine." This is one of the most
satisfactory and desirable ornamental
foliage plants. Unsurpassed for the
centre of vases and baskets, or for growing- as
a single specimen pot plant for table decora-
tion. It is of the easiest culture, and is par-
ticularly adapted for room culture, as its

hard glossy grreen foliage withstands the dry
atmosphere and gasses soprevalent from heat-
ers. Sometimes called "Screw Pine," owing
to the peculiar arrangement of its leaves on
the stem. Price, nice young plants, from 2%
inch pots, 20 cents each. 4 inch pot plants 40
cents each.

Ficus Elastica.
This is the well known India Rubber tree of

commerce. It is generally considered one of

the most satisfactorj'- plants for garden or

table decoration. Its wonderfully thick, leath-
ery leaves enable it to stand excessive heat
and drjTiess, while its deep glossy green color

always presents a cheerful aspect. It is partic-
ularly adapted to house culture. It is estima-
ted that from 75,000 to 80,000 Rubber Plants
were sold in America during the past year.
There are several varieties of the Rubber
Plant, but the true Ficus Elastica is the best,

both for house, or as a specimen plant.
Ficus Elastica, or the Rubber Plant, as it

is known all over this country, is perhaps the
most popular and satisfactory house plant
that has ever been cultivated. The long,

shining, beautiful, glossy green leaves endure
the dry air of a living room as well or better
than most any other plant. This is the rea-

son everybody likes it so well. Don't fail to
order some of them. Price, nice plants with 4

to 5 leaves, 40 cents. Large specimens, by
express, .50 .75 and $1.00» according to size.

Musa Ensete.
Abyssinian Banana. We know of no

other plant that produces so striking ef-

fect as a well grown Musa. It is of re-
markably rapid growth, a small plant
attaining a height 'of 3 to 10 feet in one
season. If you want to astonish your
neighbors, order a Musa. Plant it about
June 1st in a sheltered position, protect-
ed from strong wind and where it will
have plenty of sunshine. The deeper
and richer the soil the better will be the
result. Water freely in dry weather.
Should be included in every order. Ready
first of May. Price, strong young plants,
25 cents each. Large plants, 75 cents to
$1.00 each, by express.

Norfolk Island Pine*
Araucaria Excelsa* The most elegant

and symmetrical evergreen in cultiva-
tion, and for this reason is very popular
as an ornamental plant for home decora-
tion. Its nicely balanced growth, deep
green, finely-cut, fern-like foliage, give it

a grace and beauty of appearance une-
qualcd in the plant, kingdom. If used
as a house plant it thrives best in a cool
room, where the temperature is not over
60 degrees at night, and should be placed

near the light. Nice strong plants 8 to 10 inches, $1.00; 12 to 15
inches, $1.Z5: 15 to 18 inches; $1.75. Must be sent by express.

FICUS ELASTICA.
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PALMS.
In order to meet the incn-asod demand

for these jrrand decorative plants, we have
grown an immense stock of fine younar
plants of most varieties. It mijrht be well
to state here that younsr Palms do not
alwai'S resemble the illustrations; the
characteristic leaves ufiTially appear the
s^HX)nd year. We deliver the small plants
by mail, postpaid: the large plants must
be sent by express.

Chinese Fan Palm^
Latania Borbonica. t£ty^
ical Palm and is more largely grown than
all other varieties combined (possibly ex-
cepting the Kentias). Its vigorous, healthy
habit, large glossy green, fan-like leaves
commend it to all. Nothing is more satis-
factory as a decorative plant than a well
grown specimen of Latania. One import-
ant feature is that as they increase in size
they become more valuable. This is the
Palm from which the Chinese Palm Fans
are made. We grow them in large quan-
tities, now having a large house full of

them. Price, one-j-ear-old plants, 8 to 10
inches high, 10 cents each. Strong 2-year-
old plants, from 3-inch pots, just begin-
ning to show characteristic leaves, 25 cts.
4-uich pot plants. 12 to 15 inches high, 35
cents. 5-inch pot size. 50 to 75 cts. Large
specimens, $1.00 to $2.00.

Phoenix Canariensis*
The Phoenix are all rapid growing Palms of verj' easy cult-

ure, succeeding with almost any kind of treatment.

Canary Island Palm. o?h-
er Palm has gained so speedily in

public favor the last few years as
this.handsome habitue of the Cana-
ry Islands. This Palm belongs to
the pinnate class, which means that
its branches are feather-shaped.
These branches are long, gracefully
arched, and are borne in luxuriant
abundance. We offer only one size:

strong 3-inch pot plants 25 cts. each.

Areca Lutescens*
There is no Palm quite so graceful

as the Areca for house decoration, par-
ticularly when they attain consider-,
able size. One of the most graceful '

and popular Palms in cultivation, and
at the same time one of the easiest to
grow. The foliage is lighfglossy green
on slender golden-j'ellow stems. Grows
rapidly and soon makes beautiful
specimens. A fine decorative plant
of very graceful habit. Its long, slender, graceful foliage always pro-
duces a pleasing effect. Slror.g 2-inch pot plants 25 cents; large plants,
18 to 20 inches, 75 cents to $1.00; extra large, $1.50 to S2.50.

Chamrop^s Excelsia^
The hardiest of all the Palms, and reahy a fine decorative plant. Will

thrive under almost any kind of treatment. A verj' useful Palm in every
particular, and should be included in every collection. (See cut.) Price,

nice strong young plants from 4-inch pots onlj- 30 cents each; 4 for $1.00.

Kentias*
Another grand Palm that is becoming very popu-

lar. It differs from the Latania in being of a more
upright habit, with beautiful gracefully arching foli-

age. There are two varieties of Kentias—Bel more-
ana and Fosteriana. The former, however, is the
more desirable, being of dwarfer and more spread-

ing habit: the latter being taller and hav-
ing heavier, broader foliajje. Kentias are
very hardy and of easy culture, and are
not afiected by the dust and dry atmos-
phere of the house. Were we to grow only
one Palm, it would be Kentia Belmoreana.
We have a large and fine stock that will

be certain to please.

TKf>^mnr(>:A'n^ Grows shorter, more
DCimUTCd^lld.* compact and spread-
ing than Fosteriana: makes very grace-
ful, perfect specimens, and is more de-
sirable, particularly in the smaller siz».\s.

Price, 1-year-old plants, 6 inches high,
with 2 to 3 fine leaves, 20 cents each.
Three inch pot plants. 8 to 10 incites

high, 30 cents. Four inch pot plants, 4

to 5 leaves. 12 to 15 inches high, nice
specimens. 50 cts. Five inch pot plants.
15 to 18 inches high, 75 cents. Large
plants, 18 to 30 inches high, $1.00 to $3.00.

A taller and more rap-
id grower than Belmo-

reana; very popular and desirable.

Price same as Belmoreana.

Fosteriana.

PRPMIIIM^ ^® recognize the fact that in every communitj' there
rriLlTllUlllOi are those of our patrons who are willing, and have the
time, to go around among Iriends and neighbors and take orders for our
Seeds and Plants. This we want to encourage, as it is a mutual
benefit: 7o« he/p to extend our trade, -ve pay yon Casu for your zvork.

We know you can obtain orders for our goods where we could not; because
your plain statement that you know our Seeds and Plants to be reliable,

would be convincing, while our printed statement might be rejected.

Our "Agent's Oxjtp'it" can be secured for 10 cents; it will contain an
extra catalogue, order blanks for agents only, sample packets of Seeds

arid fixll ioformation concerning cash commissions paid for securing order. CHAMROPS EXCELSIA.
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Chinese Primroses*
(Primula Sinensis Firabriata.)

The Chinese Primrose is unquestionably one of the
most satisfactorj' and desirable classes
of plants to grow for winter blooming:.
Thej^ are of the easiest possible cul-

ture, and with ordinarj' treatment -

will bloom profusely the entire winter
and spring;. Unlike any other plants,
they thrive best in a rather cool situ-

ation and are therefore admirablj^
adapted for winter blooming-. They
are not particular as to situation and,
are never bothered with insects of any
kind. In fact, it is a plant that will

thrive and bloom in anj- window for

any one that will g-ive it ani' reason-
able chance. We- offer them in sing-le

flowering' varieties only.
In growing- Primroses from seed for

winter blooming, it is best to sow about
March or April. Sow in shallow boxes
about two inches in depth: the soil used
should be good friable loam, sifted fine

and pressed down with a smooth board
on this sow the seed and press them
into the s( il, after which moisten and
keep covered with a damp paper.

Single Varieties.

CHINESE

PRIMROSE,

Primula Obconica
Grandiflora.

This is one of the most charming and satis-
factory blooming- plants in cultivation. In
lact we know of nothing in the entire flower
kingdom that will produce so many flowers
throug-hout the entire year with so little atten-
tion. It is of the easiest culture, not being-
suscep table to changes of temperature, as are
most r (iher plants. It bears its pretty trusses
of delicate pink and white flowers in the great-
est profusion, on upright stems, from six to
eight inches high.

All that is required is to keep, the plant in a
moderauelj^ warm room, and it will produce an
abundance of flowers throug-hout the entire
winter. The flowers are much larger than
the old P. Obconica, but not so large as the
Chinese Primrose.

Price, 20 cents each; two for 35 cents.

Ruselia Juncea.
A very prettj- and graceful plant from Mex-

ico. It has fine, sl^ r.der, drooping foliage, and
an abundance of scarlet tube-like flowers.
Very showy whert in bloom. Admirably
adapted for basinets, vases, etc. Price, 8 cts.

Wecan supply the large, single, frin,f-ed varieties in the

following colors: Pure White, Pink ar'l Red.
Price, 10 cents each. The 3 coi^. s i^r 25 cents.

The Passion Flower.
Flower of the Five Wounds. These are wonderful interest-

ing- ra;iid clim.bing vines for the house or
conservatoi-y. The pecuGar charm of the
plant lies in the odd flowers, the parts of

which were fancied by the early Spanish
and Italian travelers to represent the im-
plements of the crucifixion.

The ten colored parts of the floral envelope
were taug-ht to represent the 10 ai^ostles.

Peter and Judas being abfent. Inside the
corolla is a showy crown of colored iilamenis,
taken to represent t he crown of thornr;. The
five s' amens, to some sug^gestive rl the five

wounds: to others even embleinalio of the
hammers used to drive the three nails.

The long- coiling- tendrils represented cords
or the scourges. The delicate leaves sug-
g-ested the hands of the prosecutors. A na-
tive of the Indies and of New Spain, where
the Spaniards call it the "Flower of the Five
Wounds." We offer two choice varieties.

Cerulia. a very prett J' small purple flower-

ing variety, and a rapid climber. 10 cts.

Pfordti. This is by far the best and strong-
est g-rowing variety we have; flowers verj-

beautiful, being pink, light blue and purple
Almost bei'ond description. Large glossy
freen leaves; a tender house pl?nt, bloom-
ing- when quite small. Price. 2« cents.PASSAFLORA.

The Beautiful OrcHid Water Lily.

W Water Hyacinth. This rare and beautiful water plant cannot fail to astonish and p|.-:'se all
" who grow it Its ui'ique loliage, its rare orchid-like flowers, and the ease with which i- can

be grown, make it very popular in any collection of plants. Leaves nearly lound and < i a
f-rlossy green color- the leaf-stalk being enlarged into a balloon shaped sack filled wiili air.

which en-ables the entire plant to float on the surface of the
water. Each crown has a charming- rosette of leaves, each
flower stalk producing from five to seven florets. The flowers

have six petals and are about two and a half inches in diame-
ter: color, delicate hlac, shaded with rose, the upper -.-ictal being
beautifully marked with a large purple blotch, with a bright

orange spot in the centre, in its peculiar markings somewhat
resembling a peacock feather. The roots are also peculiar and
interesting, being- vers" fine and feathery and produced in a

dense mass. It may be grown in any vessel that will hold

water Fill with water with the plant floating- on the surface,

then place the vessel at a sunny window, free from frost, and
it will need no further attention except to keep it supplied with
water. Price, 25 cents each: 3 for 50 cents.

pv_^T
I

Don't fail to include some of our magnificent Gladioli
L/On L • -bulbs with your order. They should be in every gar-

den in the land. Our Groffs Hybrids arc unequaled in this coun-

ty. Please refer *o pag-es 116 and 117-
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Monthly, or Everblooming Roses*

I,",

WH _
- - - HILE we do not dcTote the

5^ Wm trri'ater part of our cataloRue
to Roses as some do, we never-
theless g-row them in large

quantities. We now have in stock more than one hundred
thousand Roses, including- all the most desirable varieties,
all in prime condition. If you want Roses we are prepared
to supply just as good stock as can be procured in the coun-
try, and we believe at more moderate prices than they are
g-enerally sold.

CULTURE.—To secure the most satisfactory results
with Monthly Roses the3' should be planted in the garden
or well prepared beds on the lawn. They delight in a deep,
rather heavy, rich clay soil, and will produce in the greatest
abundance their lovely, fragrant buds and flowers through-
out the season. If well protected they can generally be

wintered over successfuUj' and will bloom more freely the second season.

About the middle of November or after the ground begins to freeze, pin the
bushes down flat to the ground and cover with six inches or more of fallen

leaves, straw, evergreen boughs, etc, to prevent severe freezing. Remove
covering when vegetation starts and cut branches back about to the ground.

Our ^^Success^^ Rose Collection*

Baronne Berg. Of vigorous habit; foliage
rich leathery green; nicely formed buds and large,
double, fragrant flowers. Color, deep sulphur yel-

low. 8 cents each; two-year-old 25 cents.

For the convenience of those who are not familiar vvith the many varieties of Roses, and who want a collection of

choice varieties that they can grow successfully, we have prepared the following collection, which contains the very
best varieties grown. In making up this list, we have been careful to include varieties of strong, vigorous habit and
free blooming qualities, that are not subject to mildew and other diseases. We have named it our "Success Col-
lection," because you will be certain to have success if you plant them.

This is one of the best in the entire list YelloW Oueetl ^ pretty Tea Rose,

of new varieties. Flowers medium to
^v

large size and produced in large numbers. The plant blooms
when quite young and continues throughout the season. The
color is exceptionallj^ fins and unique—a vivid rose, with
bright yellow in the centre. The foliage is clean and healthy.
It is a vigorous and thrifty grower. Price 10 cents each; nice
two-year-old plants 25 cents.

Di;rllf>^«5 f4f> Rf^ll^iinf Roses equal this in free-L-'UCIICS*:^ Oraoani. ^om of flowering. None sur-
pass It in fragrance or vigor. The flowers are rather loose!
when fully open; but are beautiful in bud and are rich and pe-
culiar in color, which is rose, shaded amber and salmon. Price,
8 cents each; two-j-ear-old plants 25 cents.

\^X\f\\'^r\\\*^^^ This variety belongs among the leaders.J_*in^iailll CdJi* It blooms with astonishing freedom, bear-
ing its large, globular, double flowers in immense clusters.
As free blooming as any Rose in our collection. Color, creamy-
white, slightly tinted with buff in the centre. Of vigorous
growth, fine foliage and highly valuable, both in pots for late
autumn and winter blooming, as well as for general planting-
in open ground during summer. 10 cents; 2-yr-old 25 cents.

Rose. A strong,
healthy grower of rather slender habit,

producing monstrous, long pointed buds that open out to large
double flowers; color, creamy-white, blushed and bordered
vvith rose and soft yellow at base of petals. Extensively grown
for cut flowers. 10 cents each; 2-yr-old 25 cents.

' IVr^l Ct\ -(tttnft errand old pure white Tea Rose that.XVXdrid.^ VJUmULU still holds its place as one of the best
pure white varieties. Flowers verj^ large and perfectly double.A grand bedding Rose.. .12 cents; 2-year-old 25 cents.

'SntlV tip Cr^lf lT^»fn<> Color, rich velvtj'-crimson, very>OUUV. UC VJdUiame* ^ark and handsome. An un-
usual and desirable color among Tea Roses. Flowers large,
and perfectly double. 8 cents each; 2-year-old 25 cents.

IVDIC* Franciska ICrtlP'Sr '^^^ striking color of this handsome
T v.*S^^» places It at once in the front as a

producer m the open air. In its shadings of deep coppery yellow, iand distinct from all others. The flower when open is of good
symmetrical. 8 cents each; two-year-old plants 25 cents.

The set of 8 varieties for 65 cents; two-year-olds $J.75.
old size should be ordered by express when possible.

{(\r\Ae>r\ CtC\\p^ ^ magnificent Te
\ VJOiOen Oraie* healthy grower of i
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Grand New Roses^
THE following- varieties are some of the most recent

introductions of select, choice, new Roses, which
we are pleased to offer our customers for the first time.

Dorothy Perkins.
Splendid New Climbing Rose. In the important point

of hardiness nothiner more could be desired, two unusu-
ally severe winters having failed to injure even young-
plants, although during one of them the temperature
went as low as 20 degrees below zero and there was not
the usual snow fall to protect them. In its foliage,

growth, and habit of blooming in immense clusters, it is

remarkably like Crimson Rambler: but the flowers are
more double and of a beautiful shell-pink color, and hold
a long time without fading; even after they commence
to fade the color is still pleasing, being then a lovely deep rose. The petals
are very prettily rolled back and crinkled. The flowers are very sweet-
scented, a characteristic not possessed by most other Roses of the Rambler
family Win rival Crimson Rambler as a pot plant. Price, 25 cents each.

Souvenir de Pierre Notting.
This variety is a seedling of Marechal Niel and Maman Cochet, with

beautiful closely set foliage and a strong, sturdy habit of growth. The
bloom is very large, perfectly full, of elegant form—has a beautiful long
bud; the colors are very bright, distinct and clear, and have no unpleasant tone=—
orange-yellow, bordered with carmine-rose. Promises to prove very popular Has
received not less than six gold medals and prizes. Strong young plants 25 cents

Extra Large Roses,
Many of our customers

write us that they have
room for only a few Roses
but want those few very
large, that will bloom
and make a good show-
ing as soon as planted.
We have been enabled to
meet this demand b;

importing a magnificent
lot of extra large 2 to 3-

year-old Hybrid Perpet-
ual Roses, and make an
exceptional offer on page
142. Don't fail to include
this collection of Roses

with your order.

DOROTHY PERKINS.

Keystone.

SOUV- DE P. NOTTIMU.

NEW KEYSTONE.

The only Hardy, Ever-Blooming,
Yellow Climbing Rose. (Introduced by
The Dingee & Conard Co.) Up to this
time there has not been a free-blooming
Climbing Rose of this color sufficiently

hardy to withstand the rigors of the most severe
northern winters. A Rose of this character, there-
fore, is a very important introduction, and we predict
for it that it will become popular. Kej-stone has been
thoroughly tested, and for want of space we will give
but a brief enumeration of its strong points. It is a
freer growing Rose than any other climbing variety,
absolutely impervious to insect attacks and has a re-
markably vigorous constitution. The open flower is

perfectly double, resembUng Clothilde Soupert; buds
beautifully formed; color deep lemon-yellow, similar to
Coquette de Lyon. Fragrance delicious, like that of

Magnolia blossoms. It readily attains a height of 15
feet in a single season, and has withstood, undam-
aged, winter after winter, in the most exposed situa-
tion, without protection. It possesses every feature
that a good Rose should have, and the fact that it is

free blooming makes it almost indispensable. There
is no other variety to compete with it. Hardy every-
where. Strong young plants 25 cents each.

New Tea Rose, La Detroit.

This is by all odds the -most remarkable new Rose
of recent introduction. It has been largelj' advertised
and exhibited at many leading shows. Color, a beau-
tiful shell-pink, shading to soft rose; reverse of outer

petals cream colored; fragrance like that of old Bon Silene. In form it is large, cup-

shaped; petals shell like. Rich, glossy foUage; a rampant, vigorous grower, producing
long shoots, and a very free bloomer. We w^ere more than pleased with it in our houses
last summer, and were successful in growing a nice stock which we offer at 50 cts, each.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.

The Best White Rose in the World. This beautiful Rose has not onl5' a royal name, but is a
royal Rose as well. We have white Roses that have elegant buds, biat when full blown are not

all that is desired. Then again, we have white Roses that are elegant when full blown, but

have poor buds. This Rose combines both good qualities: is a continuous bloomer, producing

successive crops of buds and flowers in the greatest profusion. Buds are very beautifully formed,

with large petals of best substance; shows no centre when fully opeii; color, pure snowy white;

has a rich perfume, coupled with a vigorous growth. 25 cents each; large 2-year-old plants' 40c
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A Choice New Rose.
Helen Gonld. This beautiful new ev »r

bloomingr -Rose is pK^bably the most satis-
factory sort for general plantingr ever in-
troduced. It is as VI, orous and hardy a
irrower as the Hybrid Perpetuals, with
larg-e handsome foliage, tl >wers of the larg-
est size and most perfect fv-m, and beaut i

ful, long pointed buds. Its «. >lor is a warm
glowing crimson. The origin tor claims it

to be perfectlj' hardy, li ving th ->ugh severe
winters with the mercury 10 de^ '•ees below
zero. Its greatest value is its ri narkable
free blooming qualities. On our 'rounds
it outranUs all other varieties in his re-

spect. Th->re is not a day from J . ne to
October that we could not cutRo.se> It
is also one of the easiest Roses to get ai ng
with. Anj-bodj' that can grow a (iera i-

um can grow it successfully. It was pn-
duced by crassing Kaist^-rina Augusta
Victoria with Madam Caroline Testout.
a parentage that insures hardiness, vigor-
ous growth, freedom of bloom and magnifi-
cent flowers. With all its good qualities
it has one fault: it \yill occasionally pro-
duce a flower that is "off color." It is not
uncommon to find beautiful crimson and
light pink flowers on the same plant. This,
however, is no great fault, although the
pink flowers are not as handsome as the
true color. It will certainly become popu-
lar. Strong 1-year-old plants 20 cents:
3 for 50 cents. 2-j-ear-old plants 40 cents.

New White Tea Rose.
Ivory. Of all the White Tea Roses,

none can approach in rare grace a.n&
beauty the new "Ivorj-." It is a pure
white sport from the popular Gk)lden Gate,
which is now so extensively grown for sup-
plying the cut-flower trade. In style of
growth, form of buds and flowers, they are exactly alike, there b.nng
no difference whatever except in color, it being a pure ivory white.
The buds, which are produced on long slender stems, are frequently
three inches or more long and beautifully pointed; when fully ex-
panded it is perfectly double and delightfully fragrant. It is of
healthy, vigorous habit, and a free bloomer. We do not hesitate to
recommend this new Rose, as we believe it will become one of our

most popu-
lar white
Roses. 20
cents each:
2- 3'ear-old.
35 cts. each. HELEN GOULD.

New Bedding Rose.
Gross an Teplitz. As a bedding Rose this is one of the

finest and most useful varieties ever sent out. Many of

our customers who bought it the past spring are realizing
its value and singing its praises. It will take rank with
Hermosa or Soupert. The color is brightest scarlet, shad-
ing to deep, rich, velvety crimson. It is very fragrant.
The freest grower and most profuse bloomer of any ever-
blotimer. The mass of color produced is wonderful, and the
foliage is beautiful, all the younger growth being a bronzy
plum color. A queen among the scarlet bedders. It is a
perfect sheet of richest crimson scarlet all summer. It is a
rose for everj'body, succeeding under the most ordinary con-
ditions. It is called by some the "New Crimson Hermosa:"
the flowers, however, are somewhat larger than Hermosa.
Price. 15 cents; 2- year-old, 30 cents.

The above three new Roses, 50c; 2-year-oId, $1.00.

The New Rambler Rose.
Psyche. A seedling of the great Crimson Rambler. Re-

ceived the Award of Merit of the Roj-al Horticultural Soci-

etj- of England. A cross between the famous Crimsrn
Rambler and the Polyantha Rose, Golden Ferry. In
growth and habit it much resembles the Crimson Rambler.
The color is white, suffused with salmon pink, with j-ellow

base to the petals. The flowers are produced in great pan-
icles, or trusses, each carrying from 20 to 35 bioonis. The
individual flowers are much larger than those of the parent
plant, being from 2 to 2'^ inches across when iuUy expand-
ed, and remaining perfect on the plant for upwards of twr
weeks with t heir freshness of color unimpaired. The foliage

is a beautiful glossy green; of vigorous climbing habit, mak-
ing strong shoots 4 to 6 feet in one seas«in. We offer only
good plants from 2H-inch pots at 20 cents each.
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Four Hardy Everblooming Roses^
We are often asked for perfectly hardy Everblooming- Roses. There are no "Ironclad" Everbloommg- Roses that

are absolutely hardy in all localities. Our La France set of Hybrid Tea;j, as shown on page 137 ai-e hardy if protected.
We have selected a set of the popular Everblooming- class that are also quite hardy. They will stand on ordinary
winter here in Northern Ohio without protection. They will sometimes be killed back almost to the ground, but will
sprout again from the roots and will increase in size evej^ j^ear, blooming- throughout the entire summer and autumn

'R'Hf*K-a-nlr This valuable new Everblooming- Rose
umUctlir^* ^vas raised by Mr. Luther Burbank,
known the world over as the "Wizard of Horticulture."
Perfectly hardy, free flowering, ever-olooming Rose.
The Burbank is without exception the freest flowering-
Rose in cultivation. Flowers are double, of fine form,
nearly three inches across. Color, deep rosy pink, shad-
ed to a beautiful soft rose at the centre. Petals are
well incurved so that the centre is hidden. In Septem-
ber and October the outer petals change to a deep rich
crimson. 10 cents each; two-year-old 25 cents.

Caroline Marniesse. 4ddtn'.'E:1'hT'd''e"
serves more than ordinary attention. Flowers medium
size, pure white, very double and borne in clusters. Of
easy culture and free bloomer. Perfectly hardy if slight-
ly protected. This we consider one of the most desirable
Roses for cemetery planting as it is quite hardy and
produces its clusters of pure white flowers throughout
the season. 10 cents each; 2-j'ear-old 30 cents.

Champ, of the World. ^i^&^SJ^
alogue. It is quite hardy, a strong vigorous grower a-nd a
remarkably free bloomer, producing its pretty double pink flow
ers in the greatest profusion throughout the entire season. The
flowers are of large size, perfectlj'^ double; color, rich, deep rosy pink.
Will always give satisfaction 10 cents each; 2-year-old 30 cents.

rnQPnll lVrf>t'l*<>t This is one of the most beautiful hardy everbloom-
|«^o<^^xl XVXC'LICI* ing roses in our entire collection, and probably the
best red variety for garden culture. It is a vigorous robust grower with
healthy dark green foliage. Flowers are of immense si^e, very full, hand-
some and sweet; deep carnation red, passing to cherry-carmine or magen-
ta. A strong healthy grower and abundant bloomer. Cannot fail to give
satisfaction. Distinct from any other variety in this collection. Will
stand our severe winters with slight protection. 10c. each; 2-yr-old 25c.

The four abo"-e varieties 35 cents; 2-year-oId $1.00.

Vase of

Burbank

Roses. ,

MAMAN COCHET.

Two Select Roses.

Pink Maman Cochet.
This is one of the most satisfactorj' Tea

Roses grown. It is a vigorous grower with
beautiful foliage. In bud it resembles the
Mermet family, being long and shapely,
borne on long, stiff stems. You can gel
an idea of the exquisite flower from the en-
graving. It is of the largest size, and as
you will notice the flower is well round-
ed and very double. The full, firm, round-
ed buds are lung and elegantlj^ pointed.
As they expand the petals show great
depth and richness, sometimes measuring
two and one-half inches from base to tip.

Shell-shaped, waxen, thick and shining,
and overlap each other in folds of silvery
pink, deepening to bright rose in the circle
of uncurling edges. Tips and reverse of

petals show pearl-pink glints and shadings
of rosy mauve at their base, the deep full

centre has a glow of soft chamois orange.
A peerless rose. 15 cents each.

White Maman Cochet.
The charming new white Tea Rose.

Another new American Rose, but is widi>-

Ij^dift'erent from all other white Roses as
one can well imagine. It belongs to the
Tea Class, being a child of that grandest
bedding or outdoor Rose, Maman Cochet,
and is hardy here in Northern Ohio, with
slight protection in winter. Habit is ex-
ceedingly strong and upright, producing
large, beautiful, healthy foliage, and Is a
most profuse and constant bloomer. Flow-
ers enormi)usl\- large, round and full, pure
clear snowy white throughout, and are de-
lightfullj' Tea scented. Should be planted
by everj^bod y. 15 cents each.

The two above Roses for 25 cents-
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Hermosa Set.
The old favorite Hermosa has always been

held in hitrh esteem as a valuable bt-dding-

Rose, beintr a remarkablj' free bloonn r and of

the easiest culture. T'ne four varietii s in this
collection are all remarkably free bloomers
throutfhout the season. With some prottH:tion

they withstand our winter-, if not too severe.

Pink Hermosa*
Everybody knows this famous varietj-. as

hardi' as an oak, and always Ci vered with its

*le>fant blassoms. It would bi- but a waste of

words to wrile a lenpthi' description of Her-
mosa. It is t(K) well known and loo jrreat a
favorite. It is always in bloom and always
iK-autiful: the color is a most pleasing shade of

pink: ve-y fragrrant. A errand Kose for bed-
dingr >r pot culture. Price. S cents: 2-yr.?? cts.

Yellow Hermosa.
Coquette de Lyon. This is a most charmins?

yellow Tea Kose. a {^rand Krowef, and is so
Iree in flower as to be called Yellow Hermosa.
A remarkable fine bloomer: color, bripht ca-
nary yellow. A very satisfactory rose in every
respect. This is the best blooming: pure yel-

low rose in our catalogue. A g-rand rose for

out door bedding. 8 cents: 2-year-old 20 cents.

Crimson Hermosa.
Agrippina. Rich velvety crimson: beautiful

buds. Few roses are richer in coloring. One
of the most popular roses grown, of very easy
culture; a constant and profuse bloomer: al-

wai*s in .bloom. A splendid sort for out door
bedding, and fine as a pot plant. Price 8 cts.
each: 2-year-old, 20 cents each. ^TARIE LAMBERT, OK SNO-;\'FLAKE.

White Hermosa*
Snowflake. This is a lovely White Rose, a pure Tea, but

I foreign seedling, the freest -flowt-ring White Rose we have
'ver si t-n. It will be especially useful in set designs. For a
'ot plant it cannot be excelled, as it pc->ssesses erery good
qualiiy of a pot rose. As a bedding rose it has few equals, and
is al-o unsurpassed as a house plant. We know of no Tea
Rose that will produce so many flowers continually. Always
healthy and never a sign of mildew. (See cut. ) Price, strong
young plants only 8 cents each: 2-year-old 20 cents.

The set of fotir Hermosa varieties for 25 cents.

Strong 2-year-oId plants, the set for 75 cents.

YELLOW HERMOSA.

HardyEverblooming Roses*
Climbing Tea Roses, The following varieties are perfectly

hardy if well protected. The little trouble required to protect
them is well repaid by the liberal supply of flowers.

Solfaterre. A beautiful climbing or Pillar Rose. X>e'mg a
wonderfully strong, vigorous climber. Color, rich orange
yellow with deeper
shadings at base
of the petals. Flow-
ers very large and
double. A variety
well adapted to the
Southern and Pa-
cific states, where
it grows to an im-
mense size. This
varietj' is some-
times called the
Golden Chain.
Price, 10 cents each;
2-year-old, 25 cents
each.

Empress of China. This is a new climbing Rose of the greatest excellence.
. It commences to bloom in May and is loaded with its elegant blossoms un-

til December. There is no other rose like it that will bk>:>m for so long a
period. It is simply wonderful. When it first opens, the flowers are a
beautiful red, but soon turn to a lovely light pink, and it blooms so pro-
fusely as to almost hide the plant. Price, 10 cents; 2-year-old Z5 cents.

Fortune's Doable Yellow. A very vigorous Rose of easy culture; quite hardy.
Color, rich bronze yellow with copper shading's. Distinct and beautifuL
Price, 10 cents: 2-j-ear-okl, 25 cents.

Mary Washington. Its flowers are of medium size, pure white, double to the
centre, sweet, and bomi* in endless numbers all summer. A vigorous and
rapid grower. One plant of lliis will produce more flowers than a dozen
ordinary Roses. Hardy if protected. Price, 10 cents: 2-year-old, 25 cents.

The above set t-vcarold olaote 35 cents: 2-vear-oId 80 cents-
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Our ^^Acme'' Collection*

IN the following" collection will be found a choice variety of Everblooming- Roses, suitable for either bedding or pot cul-
ture. We have selected varieties comprising- a wide range in style and colors—from pure snow white to the dark-
est crimson, yellow, etc. We offer in this collection the very best for the above purposes. All who want a good

collection at a moderate price should order this set.

Baronne Berg. Henry Meynandier. °lr~fZT^^i'.
ers large and full; color, unique rose, prettily shaded
and delightfulli' fragrant. Price, 8 cents each.

Henry M. Stanley. l^t^-^eaSSio?;

Jules Finger.

A beautiful new Rose that will

always please. The flowers are
of medium size and produced in the greatest profusion,
The color is exceptionally fine, being a vivid rose with
yellow centre. A very pleasing combination; always
healthy and vigorous. Price, 8 cents each.

clear amber rose, delicately tinged toward the centre with apricot yellow. The flowers are
large, fine, full form, excellent substance and delightfully fragrant. Price, 8 cents.

Elegant and val^iable. Flowers extra large and finely formed; very
full and ^weet. Rosy scarlet, beautifullj' shaded with crimson. Vig-

orous grower and free bloomer of very easy culture. Price, 8 cents each.

l\/ri5f*f<> T iamK<>-n+ Sometimes called White Hermosa. A
^y^^^ l^dlllUC-l I* pure white everblooming Rose of med-
ium size and delicious fragrance. As a bedding Rose it has
few equals, and is also unsurpassed as a pot plant. We know
of no Tea Rose that will produce so many flowers: it is literally
covered with flowers continually. Alwaj's healthy and never
a sign of mildew. Price, 8 cents each.

Mad. Franciska Kruger. ^^^"^^StL^nd'^S
best for open ground culture, especiallj' adapted for beds or
masses: flowers are deeply shaded copper yellow in color; very

large. Price, 8 cents each.

Madam Joseph Schwartz. iJ^t '^S
style of Brabant: large globular, full sweet flowers. Co-
lor, blush with pale j^ellow and salmon shadings. 8 cts.

Pt^f-nrp'cc S^ijcy^i-n °^ ^^^^
L lUiW,&oo KJd^aLU richest crimson of anj' rose in

our entire collection except possibly the new Gruss an
Teplitz. A bed or flower will catch the eye at a dis-

tance, owing to its brilliant color. It is a healthy,
strong grower and blooms freely throughout the season-
Price, 8 cents each.

IcckUoWci ^nriint ^ popular variety. Beautiful
ISaDclld OprUllL* pointed buds; color, a clear ca-

nary yellow. Should be in every garden. Price, 8 cents.

T "P<i/'+r4l<> very pretty little Tea Rose of easy culture,
l^a Jr aCtOlC* and a remarkably iree bloomer. Color, clear

sulphur yellow. A beauty for button hole boquets. Price, 8 cts.

Mad. Abel Chatenay. Flowers large and double; color

rosy carmine with darker shadings. Fine for bedding. 10 cents.

Q/>/>«-ic« ^^<ai»t^>t A constant and profuse bloomer; color,
tieenS OCancl* rich velvety crimson scarlet, very bril-

liant; fine for bedding; unsurpassed for pot culture. 6 cents each.

The J2 varieties, l-year-old plants for 80 cents, postpaid.

BBNRY MEYNANDIEK.

DCnniMP DflQCQ Many are learning by experience that a bed of Everblooming
DtUUlliU nUuLwi Roses planted in the garden will furnish an abundance of beauti-

ful buds and flowers throughout the season. Some of the most beautiful varieties are not

hard J-, but they can be bought so cheaply that it does not pay to winter them over.

For '^1 00 we will forward by mail, postpaid, to any address, 20 choice Everblooming Roses,

our sefection, not labeled. For $2.00 we will forward by express 20 large two-year-old Bed-

ding Roses, our selection, not labeled.
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La Francc Set

Plntr T C\ l-''l«iinr<> We have always sriven •

: Striped La France

Helen Gambier. ^^,1^",

Everj'bods' knows the beautiful
•La France—a Ro^e that has
alwaj-s had such a ready sale
that the demand has never
been fully met. Striped La
France combines all the g(X)d
qualities of La France m
growth, frag-rance, shape of

bud and flower: in fact differs
froro it only in color, being- dis-
tinctly striped bright rose on a
satin pink ground. A very
pretty and striking variety,
and is greatly admired by all.

10 cents; 2-year-old 25 cents.

ided
,-ello

Tea. It is of French origin, and is, we be
tined to become very popular. It combines vigorous
hardiness with rich color and free hloDming qualities.
The buds are full and beautiful: as the flower expands,
the centre discloses depths of rich golden-yellow, with
lighter tint toward the edge, while the outer petals
are nale lemon fawn, and unsurpassed in beauty.
The plant is a robust, bushy grower, with erect stems
and beautiful bronzy g-reen foliage: a prolific bloomer.
Flowers large, very double, with full high centre.
15 cents each; two-year-old 25 cents.

P^fmf>+'c T't»f<-cmr\ln Originated and sent out
irernei S l riUmpn* ^y Jean Pemet, one of

the most celebrated Rose g-rowers of France, who has
already given us some very beautiful Roses, but con-
siders this the triumph of his life. It has received the
commendation of the highest European authorities,
and promises to be one of 1 he very finest of the Hybrid
Tea class. The (iowers areextra large, having broad
thick petals, andlmg tapering buds, with delicious
Tea fragrance. Color, clear magenta red, sometimes
passing to a brig-ht crimson. Verj- b.'autiful, and of

such good sub -lance that the ikmcrs retain their
beauty for a long time. 10 cts. each. 2-yr-old 25 cts.

The set of 6 one-year-oli plants, for 60 cents;

2-year-oId plants, the set for $J,25, by mail postpaid.

T^lttJ^flf^^P'
^re amonff the mose beautiful and attractive sum

JctpctilCoC mer flowering plants grown. See varieties on page 148.

Whenever possible it is best to order Iris by express.

Everblooming Hardy Roses.
We are often asked fur Kost-s that are both hardy

and everbl.wming. The Hybrid Teas of which the
following- are a type came the n. an- t fillinjr the bill.
They originated by crossing the Tea Rnsi-swiih the
Hardy Hybrid Perpetu^ls, the n-sult being a class
hat is almost entirely hardy and at the same time

continual bloomers. Some of our most beautiful and
fragrant Roses are found in this class. A covering- in
winter will be found beneficial, although some varie-
ties would winti-r over without. The following- collec-
lif n contains the best of the class.

this
_ueen

of Roses. Accounts come to us from all quarters
every j'ear describing the great prolusion of its-
bloom from June until frost, and extoling its fra-
grance and immense size. It is of superb form and
double as a Rose can be. No variety can surpass
it in delicate coloring; silverj- rose, shaded with pink.
It has a satin sheen over all its petals. It is uni-
versally regarded as the most useful of Roses, for it

is hardy beyond question. 10 cts. ; 2-yr-old 25 cts.

T^oA T cx THr:anr<> '^^^^ hesitancy in saying- toXVCU i^a X laiit^C our customers that this Rose stands
at the head of all roses not excepting La France. What we

wish to impress is the fact that as a Rose for all purposes it has no peer.
It is identical with La France, excepting- in three points, viz.: a more
vigorous growth, a larger and more expanded flower, and a deep even
oink.in color; not shaded but a solid color. 15 cts.; 2-yr-old 25 cts.

White La France
Perhaps the best that
could be said of this beau-
tiful free flowering- Rose is

that it is a white La
France, with just a tint
of blush clouding- its
broad petals. The flow-
ers are extra large, very
full and finely formed and
of a delightful fragrance.
A remarkably free
blajmer and a Rose that
no one should miss. It is

indeed beautiful; one we
recommend to all, wheth-
er for out door culture or
for pots in the house, it

hasnoequaL We predict
' ir it far more popularity
than La Franca ever at-
tained . 15c. : 2-yr-old 25c
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The Famous Soupert Roses*
If you want Roses that will grive absolute satisfaction throughout the

year, plant the "Famous Souperts." They are the Roses for the masses.
Small plants grow quicklj' into strong-, bushy plants, producing- immense
quantities of lovely buds and flowers throug-hout the entire season. They .

are a cross between the pretty Polyantha and Tea Roses, combining- the
good qualities of both. Hardj^ if slig-htlj^ protected.

Clothade Soupert. S^.'?4't hlfSfaU'fm;
class so famous. Rose lovers the world over know it

to be one of the best Roses g-rown. It is of strong-, vig-

orous, compact, bushi^ habit, and a truly wonderful
bloomer. In form they are dii^tinct, being- very double,
perfectly round and flat, with imbricated petals. The
color is ivory white, shading- toward the centre to sil-

very rose. The bush is fairly loaded down with flow-

ers when g-rown in the open ground. 10 cts.: 2-yr. 2Sc.

"Di^t^ ^#^<-fiA^>-t»f This desirable new Rose is of
JTllliS. iJUUpcrU sturdy, compact, bushy habit,
amd a wonderful bloomer. Flowers are various shades
of pink, sometimes almost red, then ag-ain a brig-ht
Hermosa pink, and ag-ain the same bush will produce
lig-ht pink flowers, suffused with lilac Quite hardy.
Price 10 cents each: 2-year-old plants 25 cents each.

SoupP^i. This splendid novelty comes
CI t« from GermanyYellow e^v^«w»^wx i,« from Germany, and like the

famous Clothilde Sou pert it is a hybrid between the
Polj^antha and Tea Rose. It is fully as hardy and
equally free blo')ming-. Flowers are perfectlj"- double:
buds exceeding-l.\' daint j' and attractive; color, creamy
white, deepening- toward the centre to rich orangre-
yellnw. Certainly one of the most satisfactory Roses grown.
Price. 10 cents each; 2-year-old 25 cents.

fo ^rkf <t->(>i»t ^® iisiye given this new Rose an extend-W illLC w7UUpcil* ed trial and believe there is no better
white Rose g-rown, especially for bedding-. The buds and flow-
ers closely resemble Clothilde Soupert, and are produced in
equal abundance. Pure porcelain white with deep centre.
Price, 15 cents each; 2-year-old 30 cents.

The set of 4 for 35 cents; 2-year-old, the 4 for 75 cents*

Japanese Polyantha^ or Fairy Roses*
This desirable class of Everblnoming- Roses does not receive the attention

that they deserve. They are the most profuse and persistent bloomers of an v
clothilde soupert.

class of Roses g-rown. Under the same treatment they will produce fully five times as many flowers as the ordinary
Tea Roses. While the flowers are not so larg-e and beautiful, their ease of culture and quantity of f awers produced
are valuable features that should commend them to all. They are especially desirable for cemetery planting-. They
are not absolutely hardy, but are g-enerally considered much hardier than the ordinary Monthly Roses, and if cov-

ered at the approach of winter will usually winter over all rig-ht. They form neat, compact, dwarf bushes, and the
flowers are produced in g-reat clusters.

de>r\t*eYt> P/><m-»^>+ A strong- growing-, dwarf variety, form
KJCUT^C JremCL. jng- a perfect round bush. Color, bng-ht
rose with salmon shadings, passing- to silvery pink. The flow-

ers are quite larg-e for this class and produced in the g-reatest

profusion, literally covering- the plant, 8 cents; 2-year 25 cts.

"Pfrkflf> Ai> TVTiJf This charmingr little Rose
J^LUliC UC ±Vld.l» is of recent introduction.

It is a remarkably free bloomer, literally cov-
ering- itself with flowers. Color, rich creamy
white, darker at the centre, changing- to pure
white with ag-e. One of the most satisfactory
Roses we g-row; you should not fail to include it

in your order. Price, 8 cents; 2-year-old 25 cts.

Snowball.

nOT-VANTHA ROSK

IWrify^^^^ff^ One of the most popular Roses in the set.
iVilgllUIiCLLC* Flowers full and reg-ular, perfectly double

and produced in g-reat clusters. Color, pure brig-ht pink, chang-
ing- to blush white with rose shadings. 8 cents; 2-j^ear 20 cents.

l\7r^4 /^/>/^iT/» 'D^*^«-,/>*. Of strong, vigorous habit; pro-
iViaa L-eClle OrUner. ducing its pretty buds and flow-

ers in great abundance. Flowers larger than ans^ others, per-

fectly double, and delightfully fragrant. Color, a rosy pink on

a rich, creamy white ground: might be called a salmon-pink.

Very pretty buds for buttonhole. 8 cents each: 2-year 25 cts.

We consider this the best of all Polyantha
Roses. The flowers are pure white; about an

inch in d iameter, flowering in clusters of from fi ve to fifty blooms.

Very full, prettily formed recalling the blossoms of the double

flowering Cherry, and fully equals the double white Primrose
in profuse blooming during the winter. This is a variety that

every one is pleased with. 10 cents each; 2-year-old 25 cents.

P/>+<f/> T />r\*-i<i» This is the most delicious in coloring of all

I^CllLC 1^CUI11C» the Polyantha Roses. Color, pure white,

faintly touched with delicate pink. A very showy, low-growing

little bush, completely covered with its beautiful flowers. A
profuse bloomer, and should be in every home. 10c; 2-5'ear 25c

Special Offer:—The set of 6 Fairy Roses for 45 cents.

Strong 2-year-oId, the set for $1.00.

n A U I I A Q We wish to call your particular attention to pagre

UnnLIMOi 112, where you will find the greatest bargain in

Large Flowering Show Dahlias ever offered. Do not overlook

ihese when you order, and tell your neisrhbors about them.
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Hybrid Perpetual Roses*
. adaptotl to ararden

culture. lorformuiK' permanent Rose betls. hedjres. etc.. or
as single specimens where nerfectly hardy tUnvers an.' need-

ed. They are perfectly hardy everywhere, and once planted
will take care of themselves.

ANNA ALEXIS.

Dfn«mnff> ^ ^^^^ Perpetual Bloomer. Blooms pro-
l^UlMilUIC« fusely throug-hout the entire summer and

,all. Of dwarf, vigorous compact habit. Flowers large,
perfectly full and double: color, deep g-lowingr crimson,
Always in bloom. 15 cents; 2-5-ear-old pot plants 25 cents.

Gloire de Lyonaise. /Jf^ |,Tni%e^
petual we have. It cannot be called deep yellow, but
rather a pale shade of Chamoise or pale yellow, deeper at
the centre, sometimes passing to a rich creamy white,
faintly tinted orange and fa^n. Price 10 cents each; 2-

year-old pot plants, 25 cents each,

T ^A^r Fmflv Pf>Mf> ^^edium to large size, full.
l-.<iUy l^lLLUy JTCIilC* regular, double flowers: co-

lor, pearly white, occasionally tinged and shaded with
pale rose blush. Of vigorous climbing habit. Price 15

cents; 2-year-old pot plants, 25 cents.

Mad. Gabriel Luizet. ^^r^eruT.Turor.'ile
class. Elegantlj- formed, very double and fragrant: col-

or, distinct coral rose, suffused with lavender. A vigor
ous, healthy grower. A fine Rose. Price, 10 cents each
2-year-old pot plants, 25 cents each.

l\7r^atyrti> Cl^ctr^a ^ general favorite and a gran
iVld-glld V>11<11 Let* lo^. Prized on account of its

strong upright growth and healthy foliage, as well as for

its magnificent large bloom. The color is a IbeautLful
bright pink suffused with carmine. One of the best. 10

cents each; 2-year-old pot plants, 20 cents each.

This is the
riped rose, and one

that always attracts attention. Of vigorous healthy
habit and a constant bloomer. Color, soft satiny pink,
distinctly striped crimson: perfectly double flowers and
prettj' buds. Will always give satisfaction. Price, 10

cents each; 2-year-old pot plants, 25 cents.

NOTE. The Roses in this class offered at 10 cents each,
are mostlj- strong, one-year-old plants, 6 to 8 inches high.
The two-year-old size are extra strong, well branched
plants in 4-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches high.

^PPPIAI PRIPF^' To those who will leave the selec-
OrLUInL rniULOi tion of varieties to us, we win se-

lect twelve choice varieties for $1.00, or six strong, two-year-
old size for $1.00, by mail, postage prepaid.

l-J'f<>trJ n-rn\X7n T?ncf>« above hardy rosesneia O-rOWn IVOSeS* which we offer, are nice,

strong thrifty pot grown plants, but manj- of our customers
prefer large Field Grown plants, for immediate effect. For
this purpose we have prepared two choice collections on
pages 142 and 143, to which we desire to call your attention.

fJIHIS popular class of Roses is especially

as single specimens where
They are perfectly hard: . „

They succeed almost anywhere,
but delight in a deep, rich, rather heavy clay stul. A mulch-
ing of leaves or straw in the fall will gp-atly benefit theiu. For
large size, perfu-ct form, brilliancy of color, this class is (ar
ahead of all others. Pen cannot descrilx; th.- wonderful beauty
of a well grown specimen of Hybrid Pernetual Rose.

Ann;? T^ip^h^rh ^^^^^ °* ?iris. Coior. clearrmna Oe l^ieSOaCn, bnlUant rose: b»-autiful point.-d
buds anAlarge, perfectly formed flowers; delightfully fragrant
of strong, vigorous habit and a persistent bl<x)mer. Price, 10
centi^each; 2 j'ear-old pot plants, 25 cents each.

Ann^l At^>Yt« T^^i^ lovely Rose is a strong, compactjr\SU.La .iTVlC^Aia, grower, producing large, double, full
flowers which are noted for their clear, bright pink color. Very
desirable. Price, 15 cents; 2-year-()ld pot plants, 25 cents,

R?>11 nf SnnW 0"eof the finest white Roses, Large.i^dU Ui iJJIiUW. full, fin^ij. formed flowers, with shell-
shaped petals. Color, delicate blush white when first open,
soon changing to pure snow white: of vigorous, semi-climbing
habit and a good bloomer. 10 cents: 2-jt. pot plants 25 cents.

T^^rAn Jnh Beautiful Saucer Rose. A grand Rose thatXJaL\*\j j\Jky* should be found in every collection. Of re-
markably vigorous, semi-climbing habit, with large, leathery
green foliage and monster semi-double, saucerrlike flowers.
Very beautiful and showy. Color, deep, rich velvety crim-
son. Price, 15 cents; 2-j'ear-old pot plants, 30 cents.

r^Tfn finest flesh-colored Roses grown. The large
v>ll<-'» flowers are simply perfection in form, with fine, broad
cupped petals; color, delicate satin blush with rosy pink
centre: a vigorous grower. No. 1 in every respect. 15 cents
each: 2-year-old pot plants, 25 cents.

Gen* Jacqueminot. ^rM
most popular Hy-
Rose grown. Color

rich dark velvety crimson, changing to scarlet crim-
son. A magnificent Rose: equally beautiful in the
bud state or open. This is the best known of all Hy-
brid perpetuals. and is without a rival in fragrance
and richness of color. Price, 10 cents each; 2-yeax-
old pot plants, cents.

Vtrtr^c C^1^rire> "^^^ Striped Rose.
Y ICK b ^apriLti* only hardy striped

MAGNA CHARTA.
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Our Set of Rambler Roses.

Agl

No other Rose has ever made such a wonderful record in the race UiS
popularity as the Crimson Rambler. Thes' are admirably adapted
for training- on walls, verandas and arbors, and as specimen pot planfe,
Other Rambler varieties are being- catalogued as counterparts of tfife

Crimson except in color, but their flowers lack the finish and quality.
They are excellent Roses however, and will give perfect satisfaction.

Crimson Rambler,
We place the Crimson Rambler at the head of the list, because it Is

unquestionably the best and most popular of the Rambler class. In
fact, it stands at the head of the entire list of Hard 5' Roses. It is a
wonderfully vig-orous climber; makingr shoots from 10 to 15 feet hig-h in a
sing-le season. No Rose ever attracted half the attention. Everybody
who sees it in bloom " must have it." We have frequently heard of in-

stances where as many as 10,000 to 15,000 blooms have been produced
on a single plant. It is also magnificent in bush form, and for covering-
building's, trellises, etc., it cannot be excelled. One of the striking- char-
acteristics of this Rose is its remarkable color, which is of the bright-
est crimson, which remains undimmed to the end. The flowers are pro-
duced in g-reat pyramidal panicles or trusses, each carrying- from thirty
to forty blooms, the individual flowers measuring- from one to one and a
half inches in diameter, and remaining- perfect on the plant for up-
wards of two weeks. It is exceeding-ly hardy in every latitude yet tried
as far north as the Lakes. 10 cents each; fine 2-yr-old size 35 cts.

Yellow Rambler*
^^jj The yellow Rambler has been found to successfully with-

stand, without protection, a continued temperature of

from zero to two deg-rees below, which proves it to be far hardier than
any other yellow climbing- Rosa yet introduced, and we believe that by
laying- the plants down in the winter it can be successfullj^ g-rown in
nearly all the northern parts of the United States. The flowers are
borne in immense clusters, after the same manner as the Crimson
Rambler. The color is a decided yellow. Many roses which are de-
scribed as yellow have reaUy only a creamy tinge, bu*^^ the Yellow Ram-
bler is clear, decided yellow. The flowers are verj'^ sweet scented. The
plants do not bloom at quite so early an age as the Crimson Rambler,
but as soon as well established they more than make up for this by the
magnificence of the flowers they produce. 10 cts. each. 2ryr=,oJii 30 cts.

White Rambler*
is a won-

rapidly and is entirelj' hardy. Of Gierman
origin, and in habit of growth, foliage, manner of blooming, form of

flowers and hardiness, it is said to be identical with Crimson Rambler,
of which it is a blood relative, but that the flowers are pure snow white,
and sweetly scented, which the flowers of the Crimson Rambler are not.

10 cents each: 2-year-old plants 25 cents.

Pink Ramblers*
T^nr\\^f*r\c\T-no '^^^ ^irik Rambler completes the entire range of
xLUpiirUoyilC* cardinal colors that can be embraced in these

beautiful Climbing Roses. We now have the Crimson Rambler, the

Yellow Rambler, the White Rambler and the Pink Rambler. This
Rose is as charming as any of its rivals, embracing all their good qual-

ities of hardiness, vigorous growth, profuse blooming and delightful

fragrance. Be sure and have a set of the Rambler Roses. 10 cents

each: 3-year-old plants 30 cents.

T-T^>Tf>n<> ^ seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler that was
claimed to be an improvement on that variety. It how-

ever, differs materially in color, being a pure soft rose, with base of

petals yellowish white. Foliage and habits are exactly like the Crim-
son Rambler. 10 cents each; 2-j'-ear-old plants 50 cents.

The set of 5 Ramblers for 50 cts.; 2-year-oId 5 for $J.25.

T'fl a If ?l
This charming new Rose of the Rambler variety
der It climbs rapidly and is entirelj' hardy. Of

CRIMSON RAMBLER.

Memorial Rose*
\Y7» t^' '^^^ A Japanese variety, entirely distinct from anyW lCni3.rid.Ilcl* other and of such grace and beauty as to make it

a universal favorite. It is a perfect trailer, growing 10 to 15 feet in a sea-

son, and densely furnished with dark green, glossy foliage forming a

drnse blanket; always clean and perfect and with but few thorns. The
flowers are single, pure snow white, from two to three inches across,

with bright golden-ys-llow discs and with the fragrance of the Banksian
Rose. They are borne in clusters and in such great numbers as to fair-

ly envelope the plant. It blooms later than most Ros. s and continues

for a long time. Succeeds everywhere, but is particularly appropriate

for cemetery planting. It is perfectly hardy making it valuable for

garden culture. A first class variety in every particular. Should be.

included in every collection. Small pot plants 10 cents each; 3 frr 25 cts.

Field grown, 2-year-old plants 25 cents each.
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HIS new class of rose? is attractingr much attention.
Thej' are Hybrids oi the pretty cverg-reen Japanese
Creeping- Memorial Rose \Vichiariana, and are perfect-

ly hardj' everywhere. They are of wonderfuHi' rapid g-rowth
and may be allowed to creep on the g^round for coverintr em-
bankments, etc, or trained on trellisejs, etc The foliage is

brig-ht glossy g-reen running- fresh untit mid-winte^. Un-
surpassed for cemetery planting- as they are the hardiest
Roses we know of and will stand any climate or exposure
and will thrive in the poorest soil, clay or grravel: in fact,

when given rich soil thej- are the most wonderfully rapid
growing- Rose in cultivation. We offer the following- six
choice varieties:

the lVr-it-|r};5 nTrffimnfl grand Rose is of free
lYXdllUd. 5> 1 riUIIipn. growth, luxuriant foliage,

and produces large clusters of double, pure white flow-

ers, beautifully imbricated and well formed, two inches
in diameter and sweetly scented. Price, 10 cents.

Atf>^» RllKftnltil ^ distinct new variety. En-
S\LU<i XVUDllUlld* tirely hardy. Bears pure white

flowers in great profusion. Much of the foliage and
young growth are pure red. When trained to a stick it

makes a pretty weeping bush, or may be allowed 1o
form a mat of pretty foliage and flowers on the ground.
Thefloweisare large, very full and fragrant. No col-

lection is complete without this beautiful plant. A
valuable Rose. Price, 15 cents each.

TITT 1 rwroH AewHvbrid Memorial rose of verj- easj- culture and rapicf growth, producing pretty, perfect
iVirS* i^OVCll* ly double, bright pink flowers in greatest profusion. Perfectly hardj'. Flowers about 2 inches

in diameter. A valuable new rose. A grand sight when in full bloom. Price. 10 cents each.

In T7-i>*»/T'»»<>/>n e>rv\
'^^^ most wonderful varietj^ in the set. Perfectly hardy

dVCrgrCCIl VJCiri* and retaining its glossy green leaves throughout the
winter. Verj- large, perfectly double flowers three inches or more in diameter.
Lovely, large buff-yellow buds, changing to creamj' white when fullj- open. 8 cts.

The full set of Memorial Roses for only 50 cents.

llVE^SJ\L'RWofVJTJ

Universal Favorite. 2L\"UoJus'%iLt of

the set. The long branching shoots are covered with
dense, bright green foliage. The double flowers are
over two inches in diameter, and a beautiful rose color

similar to that of Bridesmaid, and deliciously fragrant.
A grand variety for any purpose. Price, 10 cents.

South Orange Perfection. S^'^. ™!
ing freely close to the ground and having multitudes of

the most perfectly formed double flowers, about one and
a half inthes in diameter, soft blush pink at the tips,

changing to white. It lasts a long time and is entirelj-

different from all others of this class. Price, 10 cents.

Hardy Climbing Prairie Roses.
These are Climbing Roses that are perfectly hardy everywhere, and are therefore

of great value. They can be trained to the height of ten to twenty feet. They
bloom hut once a year—in June—but are then loaded with splendid roses, and are
among our most beautiful flowering plants. They should bo in every collection.

The flowers are produced in large clusters and are very attractive,

R^lfY-mr»t»^> Rf>lt^ Pa.le blush, shaded rose and changing to pure white with
DailimOrC OCllC* a.ge. Flowers verj- double, produced in beautiful clusters;

the whole plant appeanng a perfect mass of bloom. One of the very best of the
type. Price. 10 cents each.

r<t1/> ^^>T7/>r» ^*c-f-^>fc Flowers in large clusters, varying in color
VjreVIlle or OeVen OlSierS. from blush white to dark red, several

shades frequently being found in the same cluster. Price, 10 cents each.

r^4it>i>*y r\-f <i»<i>c Flowers quite large and of a peculiar globular form.
l^U&Cll Ul X rd.irica» Color, bright rosy red, changing lighter with age.
One of the most popular varieties in cultivation. Price. 10 cents i-ach.

The set of three Prairie Roses for only 25 cents.

pw 1^1' _ "Old friends are best," so we find this one again biicnniing a gr^-at
Lyaniiao* favonte everywhere. The Dahlia is the showit st of all autumn

flowers. Commencing to flower in July, they are a perfect blaze of bloom until

stopped by frost. Especially fine for cut flowers. We have listed the finest assort -

ment of Show, Cactus, Boquet, and smgle flowering variel i< s to b found anywhen-.

and are offering them in special sets on pages 112 and 113. They are so cheap

that you cannot afford to pass another summer without some of these beautiful

Dahlias The set of Large Flowering or Show Dahlias offered on rage 112 are

unequaled in their brilliancy and beauty. Our stock is exceptionally fine and we

ad vise earl J--
orders. Ask your friends to order with you. If sent by express we can always send larger root*.
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Hardy Dormant Roses^
^Field-Grown/' 2-Year-OId

The Hybrid Perpetuals are considered
the most valu-

able of all roses. When you plant them you may be
quite certain of having- Roses every year without fur-
ther trouble. They are distinguished for their vigor-
ous growth and fine large flowers, and for being- en-
tirely hardy. Many of them flower the entire sum-
mer; others flowering through the month of
June, and ag-ain in A ugust and September.
These roses are especially suited to plant

in all the Northern States where they will
withstand the cold severe winters. We are
frequently asked if we can supply large,
dormant field grrown Hardj^ Roses. We are
now in position to supply this g-rade of stock
in several choicest named varieties, all
strong, well-rooted, two-year-old dormant
plants that will average 24 to 30 inches
high, with three to five branches each. The
size, however, will depend largely on the
variety, as some sorts are much stronger
growers than others.
In planting- the crown should be set three

or four inches below the surface; tamp the soil firmly
around the roots, and cut the tops back as per dotted
lines in illustration.

Alf Colomb. A very choice rose. Color, bright cherry
red, shaded crimson, very fine and double, delight-
ful and sweet. Field grown 30 cents each.

General Washington. This magmificent rose is one of

the best for g-eneral planting. Color, a clear, shin-
ing crimson; very rich and beautiful. Field grown,
30 cents each.

John Hopper. Flowers are large and perfectly double.
Color, satin pink in the centre, .and deepens in the
outer petals to bright rose. Field g-rowii, 30 cents.

Magna Charta. A bright, clear pink, suffused with
carmine; very sweetly scented, and flowers excep-
tionally fine and beautiful. Field g-rown, 30 cents.

Mrs. John Laing. A fine rose, of large flowers; a free
bloomer. Color, clear bright shell pink, exquisitely
shaded; a constant bloomer. Field grown 40 cents.

Perle des Blanches. Best and freest blooming of the hardy
white roses; finely formed, pure white. Flowers good
size, and of fine form and finish. Field ^own 35 cents.

Pious. IX. This is undoubtedly the most beautiful of all

hardy roses. A very distinct %nd handsome shade of
clear coral rose. Field grown, 40 cents each.

DORMANT ROSE.

TYPE OF HARDY ROSE.

•^rince Camille de Rohan.- Very rich velvety crimson,
passing to intense maroon, shaded black. Look at a
distance as if really black. Field grown, 40 cents each.

Ulrich Bruner Extra large, bold flowers, very fine and
globular; petals large. Color, a glowing crimson,
elegantly lightened with scarlet. Field grown 35 cents.

Soleil de Orr. (New Yellow Hardy Rose.'> It is unnecessary to call attention
to the desirability of a good hardy yellow Rose. It is one color that has
been lacking in roses. It is a fine, strong grower, producing suporb conical-
shaped buds varying from gold and orange-yellow to reddish gold, shaded
a nasturtium red. Was awarded first prize at the Paris Exposition, and
numerous g-old medals throughout Europe. "Large field g-rown plants 50c.

As a special inducement to have you order the entire set of 10 choice named
hardy roses, we will send bv express, carefullypacked and labeled, for only $3.00.

Rugosa Roses*
Japanese Single Roses. Inval-

uable for planting in large mass-
es, producing fine landscape ef-

fects. The foliage is particular-
ly attractive,—very dark g-lossy

green, thick and leathery, shin-
|

ing as if varnished. The beau-
tiful large single flowers, four
inches across, are produced in
the wildest profusion from early
summer until autumn, succeeded
by large bright-colored crimson
seed pods. Strong, vigorous
growers, forming usually com-
pact symmetrical plants. In-
sects do not trouble them.

RugOSa Rubra. Deep rose, borne
in large clusters. Very fine
and sweet, it is also a very
beautiful color.

RugOSa Alba. Exactly flke the
red in evers-^ respect, except
color, which is pure snowy
white.

Strong blooming- field grown
plants, 30 cents each. The three
for 75 cents. tapanese SINGLE
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M.U<GAKET DICKSON.

R^rnt-I Rnn«t<>tffn This is a magnificent Rose,Daron J->UI15>ICLL1I1* celebrated the world over
for its larg-e, handsome, fragrant flowers and the free-

dom with which they are produced. The color is a deep,
rich, velvety crimson passing- to intense maroon, shaded
black; at a short distance thej' appear really black.
This is one of the most handsome Roses we have ever
seen. It is the nearest black; althougrh the same claim
is made for others, this variety is the darkest. 40 cents.

Madame Charles Wood. ^, '^Z.ZTT
g-ins to bloom almost as soon as planted, and continues
all through the season. The flowers are extra larg-e.

very double and full, and quite fragrant. Color a
bright, fiery scarlet, passing- to fine, rosy crimson ele-

- gantly shaded with maroon. Very showy an^ hand-
some, and one of the best Roses ever introduced for gen-
eral planting-. 40 cents each.

Our Arctic Set,
We have chosen the following five, distinct

Hardy Hybrid perpetual roses, and on ac-
count of their stronjr vigorous growth, perfect
hardiness, and perpetual blooming ijuallties,

we have named it our "Arctic" colUction.
They are all strong, 2-year-<ild field grown,
hardy, dormant roses, for immediate effect.

They should be ordered by express whenever
possible.

Margaret Dickson. Ji^cint^ne^;
white Hybrid Pc rpi tual Rose was raised
and sent out by Messrs. Alexandei" Dick-
son & Sons, of Belfast, Ireland. It is

unquestionablj" the greatest acquisition
made in Roses for the past ten years.
Some idea of its bcautj' and worth can be
formed from the fact that wherever it has
been exhibited in Great Britan it has car-
ried oft" the first honors, receiving in one
j-car the gold medal of the National Rose
Society of New England a-nd six first class
certificates. No other Rose has ever re-

ceived so many certilicates of merit in a sin-

gle year. We have no hesitancy in saying
it is the best white Hybrid Perpetual for

planting in the garden. The color is white,
with pale flesh centi-&, petals very large,
shell-shaped, and of immense substance.
The flowers are of magnilicent form, pro-

duced singly on long, stiff stems, and very
double, and have the true Magnolia fra-

grance. The habit of growth is vigorous,
with large, luxuriant foli«.ge. 50 cts. each.

General Jacqueminot. ^„\''^^hanSVS:
let crimson. A magnificent Rose, equally beautiful in

the bud state or open. This is the best known of all

Hybrid Perpetuals and is without a rival in fragrance
and richness of color. It is, moreover, as easy of culti-

vation as many of the more common varieties, and per-

fectly hardy. 40 cents e?.ch.

P-a 1A t>xT't*r\r^ Deep, shining Rose, very fresh and
jraUi i>t:yrun* prettv fl-^wers very large, often

measuring five inches in diamec ' w itiout doubt the
largest flower of all Roses, and it has this meri-t—though
very large, the buds always develop fine, perfect Roses.
It is, moreover, a good strong grower, with nice, almost
thornless stems, which often attain six to seven feet in a
single season. We know of no Rose possessing so many
good points to recommend itself as the Paul Nej-ron.
40 cents each.

The entire Arctic'* set by mailr postpaid, for $2.00; by express, $1,50.

Two Beautiful Moss Roses*
The Moss Roses stand alone in picturesque beautj-, different

and distinct from all others. Their opening buds, half covered
with delicate clinging moss of fairy-like texture, are the, admira-
tion of evt-ry beholder. They are strong, vigor lus gmwLTs, per-
fectly hardy and justly esteemed as very desirable for out door
culture. The Mc^s Rose Bud is the most exq-jisitely beautiful of

all Roses, and is the "iiueen of Queens."' jNIoss Roses being per-
fectly hardy, will grow in anj" soil as freely as ordinary Roses, and
are well adapted for cemete^s' planting-. They bloom during the
month of June. Being difficult and slow of propagation they are
always i are and scarce, and the prices will always be higher than
other Roses. We offer the two best varieties in cultivation.

\^i>f*r>e>Uia'\ \X7l^ff<> ^t-^^' highly recommended; flow-
JT CipCLUai yy IIILC. ers are quite large, full and delight-

fully fragrant. The color of the flowers is pure white, some
times shaded with rosy blush; elegantlj- mossed and very beau-
tiful; certainly a Rose that will give satisfaction. We offer

only strong, field-grown bushes, for immediate effect, which
should be sent by express, but can be mailed when necessary.
Price, 40 cents each; by mail 50 cents.

Cri>^i-e>A IVTocc This is one of the most beautiful Roses
V^rC&LCU XVAUbb* imaginable. The open flowers are very
bright and of most delicious fragrance. Color, a rich glossy

. pink, tinged crimson, large and globular. The buds are almost
hid with beautiful green moss. Strong, field-grown bushes, 40
cents each: by mail 50 cents.

The two choice Moss Roses 75 cts; by mail 90 cts.

REMEMBER- There are no flowers as satisfactory as our two-year-old Hardy Roses. Include some in your order
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Salvias*
salvias afe among- our most valuable and showy

bedding- plants. The Splendens type, or Scarlet
Sage as they are commonli' called, are a blaze of

brilliant scarlet througrhout the summer and fall.

They are all of the easiest culture.

New salvia*
Mrs. C. N. Page. This variety is of dwarf grovnh,
seldom more than 15 inches high and very com-
pact; literally covered with long- spikes of brig-ht

scarlet flowers. Beg-ins blooming- in July, three
weeks before any other variety of Salvia and
blooms constantly until October. There is no
other variety which produces half as many
flowers to the plant, and they are so thick that
when the plant is at its best a person standing-
over it can scarcely discern the leaves, it being
one solid mass of bloom of fiery brightness. As
Salvias are now becommg one of the most popu-
lar of bedding plants, taking the place of scar-
let geraniums, we predict a great run for this
new sort. Heretofore the only objection to Sal-
vias has been their late blooming, but that is

now overcome in this new sort. 15 cents each;
one dozen' for $1.50.

Bonfife. A new and improved variety of S. Splen"
dens, or Scarlet Sage, literally covering itself

with spikes of blazing scarlet throughout the
season. One of the best in cultivation. Price,
10 cents; 6 for 50 cents; 12 for 90 cents.

Drooping Spike. Another grand new variety of

Scarlet Sage, the spikes being somewhat larger
than the common variety and drooping grace-
fully in every direction. Price 10 cents; 6 for 50
cents; 12 for 90 cents.

Faranacea. Entirely distinct from all

others, produces long upright spikes of

delicate silvery sky blue flowers that are
very showy in boquets. Price, 10 cents.

Marmorata. A sport from Splendens, the
flowers being beautifully mottled and
striped with scarlet and white, producing
a most pleasing effect. Price, 8 cents.

Rutilans. (Apple Scented.) Flowers very
large produced on slender spikes well above
the foliage. Color, intense crimson scar-
let; foliage quite fragrant, resembling ripe
apples. Price, 8 cents.

Solanum Azureum,
The Blue Sdantim. A beautiful plant of

climbing habit that will attain a height of

from fifteen to twenty feet, or it may be
grown to a bush form by pinching back oc-

casionally. The flowers are borne in large
clusters which are bright blue, followed by
scarlet berries. Fine for pot culture, as it is

a constant bloomer. Tender climber. Price,
15 cents.

Strobilanthes^
DyerianUS. A beautiful foliage plant with

leaves 4 to 6 inches long and two inches wide which are
of an intense metalic purple color, shaded into light rose
with a light green margin. A combination of colors not
found in any other plant. An excellant plant for pots,
vases, window boxes, or bedding. Price, 15 cents.

SALVIA, DROOPIiVG SPJKHS.

Sanseveria Zealanica.
There is no decorative plant that is more attractive in habit

and foliage than this, and none that will stand as much abuse
and neglect. It will grow and flourish in any dark comer and
dust or heat. Indeed, the only thing that seems to check it is too

much water or frost. The leaves grow to a
length of 3 to 4 feet and are beautifully
striped crosswise with broad, white varie-
gations on a dark green ground. It has a
singular beauty for decorative purposes
which other plants do not possess, and is

useful for both summer and winter. (See
cut.) Nice plants, 15 cents: 2 for 25 cents.

Smilax.
A popular and well-known climbing vine,

much used for decorative purposes. Foliage
of a dark glossy green. Of very easy cul-
ture, and a grand plant for window decora-
tion. Price, 6 cents.

Swainsonia*

HOLT'S MAMMOTH SAGE.

Alba. A most desirable new everblooming
pot plant and one that has already be-
come very popular. It is a decorative plant
for the house both winter and summer. It
is of the easiest culture, succeeding with or-
dinary treatment. Always in bloom. Its
pretty green airy foliage and graceful ra-
cems of pure white, pea-blossom-like flowers
render it one of the most attractive plants

^ in the window garden. Price, 10 cents.

Rosea. A companion for the above. Iden-
ftical with it in every respect, in color being a

SANSEVERIA. bright red. Ver3- showy. Price, 10 cents.

Holt^s Mammoth Sage.
The illustration shows a leaf of average size. The

plants are very strong growing, the first season attain-
ing_one foot in height and spreading so that a single

plant covers a circular space
three feet in diameter. The
leaves are bonie well above the
soil, keeping them clean. They
are very large and of unusual

substance, strong in fla-

vor and of superior qual-
ity. It is perfectly hardy
even in New England,
and increases in size

season to season. A single
plant of Holt's Mammoth Sage
will yield more than a dozen
plants of the common sorts.
In every way the most desirable
variety. Price, 3 plants, 25 cts.;

8 for 50 cents; 17 for $1.00.

11 nTC There are no plants offered in this catalogue that will give such complete satisfaction as our "Arctic" set
11 U I Li of large field grown Hardy Roses. They will stand our winters and give an abundance of bloom. You
can not afford to do without some of these Roses. Not to be compared to pot grown plants. See page 143,
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Dwarf Tuberoses*
This is unqucstionablr one of the most deliifhtfully fra-

STant summer flowers grown. They can be successfully
grown by anybody, pn)vided they procure arood sound
bloomingr-sized bulbs to start with. We offer strictly first-

class large blooming bulbs, the besst procurable ana bulbs
that will bloom this season. Planted at intervals from
April to July they will produce a constant supply of lovely
waxy-white flowers during August and September. Do
not be deceived by small cheap bulbs that will not bloom
the first year.

r^nnKto P<>artp '^^^ value of this sort over thel^UUUiC J. CdllC* common variety consists in its flow-

ers being of large size, imbricated like a Rose, of dwarf
habit, growing onlj- froml8 inches to 2 feet in height. De-
sirable as a pot plant, or for winter forcing. We offer only
strong large blooming bulbs, 10 cents each; 6 for 40 cents;
12 for 75 cents: by mail, postpaid. By express, not pre.
paid, 12 for 60 cents: 25 for $1.00; 50 for $1.75; 100 for $3.25

Violets*

DWARF TCBEROSES.

nrrtiMf> Rtffo Vtnlot Lady Hume Campbell. Certainly the
LJUUUIC IDLUC V lOiei. Tnost valuable Double Violet in cul-

tivation. Of strong healthy growth and a remarkably free bloomer.
Color, dark purple. So persistent is its blooming that young plants
in 2-inch pots last spring were literally covered
with flowers. Price, 8 cents; 4 for 25 cents.

^wrjntp-vr \J^t-»tto ^^'^^ valuable variety isOWamey
.
W niie* ^ ^p^^^ from Mana Lou-

ise. It blooms as freelj" and is in every
waj- equal to its parent. The flowers
are large, double and pure white. One
of the desirable varieties, owing to its
color. 10 cents eacKj 3 for 25 cents.

Of all the delig-htful perfumes, that of the Violet is the
most delicate and pleasing. Violets are now one of our
most fashionable lowers, and deservedly so. They delight

in a moisr, shady location, and with proper care will bloom
profusely during spring and also during autumn. If want-
ed or winter blooming, they should be lifted in autumn and
grown in a frame or in pots in a cool room, as they .will not
stand much fire heat. They are geneijally considered har-

dy, although in the Northern States a covering of leaves,

etc., is very beneficial. No collection is complete without a
few Violets. We offer only a few of the choicest varieties.

Single Violet, California. ^Ij^r^tr^S
from California, where it is creating a sensation. It is

claimed to be of remarkable size, fully as large as a half

dollar and on stems 6 in. or

more in length. We have not

yet had opportunity to test

its merits. It is certainly a
remarkably strong grower,
and if it comes anywhere
near what it is claimed to be
it will certainly be very val-

uable. Strong 5'oung plants
8 cents each; 4 for 25 cents.

Verbenas.
One of the most useful and popular

plants for bedding out, affording constant
bloom. We offer seed in separate colors;
no plants. See Flower Seed Department.

Vincas.
Very useful trailing plants for

'•anging baskets, vases, etc

Harrisonii. Dark green fo- <*^'2^

liage. Price, 6 cents each.

Varicgata. Green
margined white.
6 cents each.
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Hardy Perennial Plants.
FOR PERMANENT PLANTING.

^.^'^^fl^^ls.nmCTe^smg demand for plants that are perfectly hardy, because when once planted they require buthttle attention, and increase m size and beauty from year to year, as they winter over nicely and are ready to bloomas soon as spring opens up and are very attractive while they bloom. Sprinjr is the best time for planting- this cuS
of plants and as winter approaches, cover them sUghtly with leaves, straw, etc. After the first year they will needno protection. The following are perfectly hardy, and. except where noted, are strong. 2^ inch pot plants

Double Anemones,
Queen Charlotte. Nothing in the way of hardy per-
ennial plants has pk-ased us more the past sea-
son than this one. The plant is of a much more
vigorous habit than the common varieties and
commences to bloom two or three weeks earlier.
The flowers which are semi-double, frequentlj-
measure three inches or more in diameter, and are
of the most pleasing delicate pink color, a color
that is rarely found in hardy perennials. Should
be in every garden. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cents.

Whirlwind. A beautiful semi-double form of the pop-
ular old Anemone Japonica Alba. The flowers
are pure white, semi-double, 2 to 2/2 inches in di-
anieter and are produced in great abundance on
Stems 2 to three feet high. 8 cts. each; 4 for 25 cts.

Coreopsis Lanceolata.
A beautiful hardy border plant; -grows fifteen to

eighteen inches high, and produces its bight, golden-
yellow flowers in great profusion the entire season. It makes
a handsome vase flower when cut, and should be grown in
quantity wherever flowers are wanted for table decoration.
8 cents each; 4 for 25 cents.

Tuberous Rooted Clematis,
A grand plant that should.be in every garden. It is not a

climber, but a dwarf herbaceous plant growing from one to two
feet high and producing beautiful, white and blue, bell-shaped
flowers, closely resembling the popular Clematis Jackmani.
It has a large tuberous root, is perfectly hardy, and becomes
more beautiful as it grows older. Sure to give satisfaction.
Strong 2 j'ear old roots 25 cents.

T obt»lt?J C!ardTn;^tfS ^Jieen victoria. An improvedi^UDClld ^dl Ullldllb, variety of the popular "Cardi-
nal Flower," with brdnze red foliage and beautiful spikes of
dark cardinal scarlet flowers: very bri lliant. Exceedingly

useful for edgings '

in flower beds
Perfectlv hardy
15 cents each.

Burbank^s New Shasta Daisy,
A fine new herbaceous plant that is just now attracting much atten-

tion; It is of very easy culture, soon forming large clumps which are a
perfect mass of large single pure white flowers, frequently V/i to 4 inches
across; fine for cutting. Price, strong plants 15 cents each 2 for 25 cents.

Double Daisy.
Sflpwcrest. A most distinct variety and an improvement on all exist-

ing sorts. Its habit of growth and size of flowers, in comparison with
other varieties is gigantic. The flowers are borne on stout, stiff stems
from 6 to 8 inches long, and are pure white and full to the centre. When
fully developed they rise to a conical or sugar loaf form, and well grown
specimens will cover a silver dollar. 10 cents each.

Helianthus Multiflorus,
Hardy Double Yellow Dahlia. Also called "Perennial Sunflower." A

very useful and popular perfectly hardy perennial, literally covering it-

self during the greater part of the summer with large perfectly double,
golden-yellow, dahlia-like flowers. 8 cents each; 4 for 25 cents.

Double Hollyhocks,
The most majestic of all hardy herbaceous plants, always attracting

attention. Should be in every garden or door-yard, no matter how small.
For planting in masses by itself, or as a background for lower growing
plants, the Hollyhock cannot be dispensed with—an old fashioned plant
coming into general use again. We offer only the finest double varieties
in white, pink, crimson and yellow. Price 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents.

New Allegheny Fringed Hollyhocks,
A decided improvement on the common variety. The flowers are semi-

double- beautifully fringed and resembling crushed silk in texture. They
are early and perpetuali bloomsrs. This is a decided novelty thi."^

a-^-^-'o- Si5it7stj»irtt'pri "^nri* 'JO rents each: ^ for 60 ^t?.
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Stokesia Cvanea.
The Cornflower, or Stokes* Aster. This is one of oui

most ciiarmin? and beautiful native plants. The plant

srrows from 18 to 24 inches high, bearing freUj% from July
until frost, its handsome lavender-blue Centaurea-like
blossoms, each measuring from 4 to 5 inches across. It is

of the easiest culture, succeeding in any open sunny posi-

tion, and is not on 1 J' desirable as a smgle plant in the
mixed hardy border, but can be ust^d with fine effect in
masses or beds cf any size- Like many other native plants
which hre neglected at home, this is grown in consider-
able quantities in Europe to supply the demand for blue
cut-flowers in the autumn. No garden large or small
should be without it. As a single specimen or group in

the hardy border it makes for itself a place that cannot
be filled hy any other hardj- plant.

We have no hesitation in saying that Stokesia is one of

the most valuable and desirable hardy plants offered.

Strong plants 20 cents each; 2 for 35 cents.

Chinese Paeonies*
These are certainly one of the most remarkably showy,

popular and attractive plants for the lawn. The flow-
ers are large, perfect in outline and most beautiful. In-

deed, it would be difficult to secure a more decorative and
generally useful plant, rivaling in effect the Rhododen-
droH:and possessing the sj-mmetry and fragrance of the
Rose. As a cut-flower it is of great value, as it remains
in perfect condition several davs after cutting. We offer
them in two distinct colors—Pure White and Bright Pink.
Price, 25 cents each; the 2 varieties for 45cts. Should be
ordered by express, but can be mailed if necessarj'.

Note. Peeonies should be ordered early, as thej' begin
to grow early in May.

Monardia,
Bergamot. A very popular old garden plant that de-

serves more general planting, as it is a very showy plant
when in bloom. Grows about two feet high, with numer-
ous plume-like spikes of scarlet flowers from August to
October. Foliage is quite fragrant. Perfectly hardy
everywhere. Sometimes called '.'Oswego Tea." Price, 15

2 for 25 cents.

Perennial Sweet Pea^
A perfectly hardy and very desirable class of Sweet

Peas that die down to the ground each autumn and start
again the following spring. They are verj- strong grow-
ers, often attaining a height of four to six feet in one
season, and blooming freely throughout the entire sum-
mer, thriving almost anywhere, even in the shade and
with most ordinary treatment. Have pink, white and
scarlet flowers. We have grown a nice stock of plants in
several different colors, and are pleased to offer them at
15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

New Double Rudbeckia*
RUDBECKiA. Golden Glow. A glorious, new, perfectly harft-y herba-

ceous plant, and one that will find a place in every garden. Of fine habit, vigorous
growth, with verj" earlj' and continuous blooming qualities,

branched plant six feet in height, and completely
covers itself with large, perfectly double golden-
j-ellow flowers. A grand plant for the lavra: also

excellent for cut-flowers. You will never regret it

if j'ou include this fine plant in your order. Price,

10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

It forms a large, well

Everblooming Tritoma.
Trltoma Pfitzerii. One of the grandest bedding plants introduced in many

years, rivaling the Canna for attractiveness and equaling the Gladioli for cut-

flowers, the blooms keeping for a week or more after cutting. Blooms continually

from June until November. Perfectly hardy south of Cincinnati, but should be
wintered in a cellar in the North by covering the roots with sand in a box cr cor-

ner of the cellar until -.^^ring. It is most effective after the early frosts Live
killed all other flowers. Pisce, 25 cents each.

Yucca Filamentosa,
Adam's Needle. A tropical looking plant; long, narrow leaves that remain

green the entire year. It throws up a long flower stem in the summer three or

four feet high, bearing large spikes of creamy-white bell-shaped flowers that
retain their beauty a long time. We offer two sizes; strong plants, 15 and 25 cts.

We here call your attention to our Fruit Department,
pages 60 to 64. Never before were such fine trees and

choice varieties offered as are described on pages 60 and 61. The small fruits, pages 62 and 63 are the very best

varieties, every one a gem in its class. The Grape Collection, page 64 is the most popular collection we ever offered:

•ws sold last year over 35,000 vines Yov can surelv find room to plant a few trees and vines ahojji- v^"' Hotoc.

CHOICE FRUITS. YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
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HARDY JAPANESE IRIS.

Fleur-de-Luce*
The name Iris was anciently applied to this flower in allusion

to the manner in which the many beautiful colors are blended
together in the flowers. The flowers are of enormous size, aver-
aging 5 to 7 inches across; of indescribable and charming hues
and colors, varying like watered silk in the sunlight. The pre-
dominating colors are white, crimson, rose, lilac, lavender, vio-
let and blue; each flower usually presenting several shades,
while a golden-yellow blotch, at the base of the petals, sur-
rounded by a halo of blue and violet, intensifies the wealth of

coloring. They are perfectly hardy and are very free blooming.
They grow very readily in almost any situation, m full exposure
to the sun, or in partial shade.

The Japan Iris are really grand plants: scarcely any plant in the flower garden can com-
pare with them in gorgeous beauty, and they command the most prominent place in our
gardens. They may be grown with fair success on upland, in light, rich, sandy soil, but it

does not do its best in such locations, for it is particularly susceptible to good treatment, and to produce the largest
and finest flowers both water and manure are essentiaL The plants form strong clumps, attaining a height of two
to three feet, and bearing 10 to 12 flower-stems from 2 feet to 3^4 feet high, each stem bearing two to four magnificent
flowers. The leaves are slender, erect, growing almost parallel to each other.

We offer only the true Japanese varieties, imported by us direct from the growers in Japan; the5^ are of superior
quality and far exceed in size and beauty the mixed seedlings frequently offered. Our field of Japan Iris the past
season v/as a grand sight, attracting the attention and admiration of all who saw them.

Price, strong single crown plants, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents; 5 for 50 cents; by mail, postpaid

Iris Germanica^ or German Iris*

These are neat, robust, hardy herbaceous plants, with large, stately, ornamental flowers of rich and elegantly
blended colors, exquisitely striped with dark violet, purple or bronzed lines upon a
lighter ground. They.are borne on stout, erect, branched stalks much exceeding
the clumps of spreading leaves. The German Iris are perfectly hardy, withstand-
ing our severest winters, and form excellent border plants, usually flowering in

May and June. They also form groups unparalleled in beauty. Every shade of

color may be found among them, and as they will thrive in
almost any soil or situation they must be considered neces-
sary in every garden. For the wild garden, shrubbery bor-
ders, margins of water, rock work, etc., they are admirably
adapted. They are native of north temperate zone, inhabit-
ing Asia, Europe and North America, with a few species in
Northern Africa; As will be seen by their distribution.
Irises are especially adapted by their hardiness to grow in
our gardens without any protection whatever.

The life of the Iris flpwers varies from three to six days.
They are fragile, but if cut before the petals unroll may be
forwarded to a considerable distance without injury.

The species with these roots are mostly strong growing
plants, rapidly increasing and requiring an abundance of

moisture. They thrive and bloom best in a damp location.
We offer choice sorts at 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cts. : postpaid.

Lemon Lily*

l-rf>mf>t»nr?»nf<2 ^^^^ °^ hardiest
n.<:iHCrUCdlilJi jrid-Vcl* and most delightful of all
herbaceous perennial plants. It easily ranks among the
many popular plants for the home garden. The plants are
all remarkably free from enemies, and need no protection
of any kind, even in the severest winters. Small plants will
flower freely the first year. The beautiful, clear lemon-
yellovy, Lily-like flowers are produced in clusters on small
stems, during July and August, in great profusion. This
beautiful yellow Day Lily has a very wholesome fragrance.
The plants thrive in almost any garden soil. The flowers
are excellent for cutting. Strong roots 20 cts. ; 3 for SO cts. GBRMAN IRIS.
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RUBRUM.

HARDY GARDEN LILIES.
These are among the most important and desirable bulbs for the garden. They are stately and beautiful;

matchless in form, variety of color and exquisite fragrance, and for general effect they have no superior. They
thrive best m a rich, deep, moist, loamy, well drained soil, and should be mulched during July and August, Should
be planted fire to six inches deep. We ofiPer only a few of the best.

Speciosum^ or Lancifolium Lilies*
The Speciosum class are the hardiest, most robust and frte flowering of all Lilies. The magnificence of their

blossoms cannot be described to do them justice. We offer three varieties.

Albtlfn "^^'^ pretty Lily is one of our best varieties grown, being pure white w ith beautiful incurved petals;
7: '^^ry fragrant. Perfectly hardy, and a splendid Lily for cemetery planting. We can furnish line stronaf
bloommg bulbs at 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents. By express, $1.25 per dozen.

I^OSCUttl. ^ beautiful variety, similar in habit, growth, shape and color to the Rubrum, but the petals
are more of a pmk or rose color; a splendid companion to Rubrum. Nice strong blooming bulbs 15

cents; 4 for 50 cents. By express, $1.25 per dozen.

h a deep rasy or crimson band on each
ed spots between. They are four to five

inches in diameter, very fragrant, and have all the hardiness of the Specio-
sum class. F:tt' strong blooming bulbs 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents. By ex'
press, $1.25 per dozt n.

ITlcrrirtii'm ft r*t '^^^ well-known "Tiger Lily" grows from four to six
1 l^riliu.111 11. pi» fj>et high and bears an immense number of bright or-

J^nhnim Flowers are white
^^^>^*- W'J.i.i* petal, with deeper colored spot

ange flowers, wit h dark spots. A strong growing, showy variety, and succeeds
well everywhere. Postpaid, each 10 cents; 3 lor 25 cents; 75 cents per dozen.

Lily, and should be found in ercrj- gar-
best: blooms early in June, with large, up-

right flowers: color comprising many shades of orange, red, crimson, yellow,

etc, nicely spotted and variegated. Theearliest flowering sort on our list. You
win be more than pleasedwith this Lily. I'rice. 15 cents each; 4 for 50 Cents.

Special Offer:—One of each of the five choice Lilies for only 60 cents.

Lily of the Valley*
The sweetest, prettiest, most delicate and

modest flower that grows. Perfectly hardy.
Succeeds best in a moist, shady situation.
Plant ab^ut six inches apart and two inches
deep. Will swn cover the ground with its

bright glossy green foliage, producing in early
spring an abundance of pretty, little, fragrant
white flowers. Well adapted for flowering in
pots in winter, remaining in perfect condition
a long time^ (> for 30 ceiits: 12 for 50 cents. A LILV BUL.B.

DOUBLE TIGER LILY.

AH<>rTtton i^slled to our colored insert bertween pages 64 and 65. Begronia
i~i.LlCiiLlUll ^'jV/ftp/hiit,'''' the most beautiful variety ever grown, can only be
purchastd from us. The Cardinal" Straz:be-Ty. "The best all porpose berry
ever produced" is a'so offered only by us. The ''"'PortasTt'" Gooscbirry, offff^tA

for the first time, is a marvel in size and qualitjv have sterling- merit.
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Hardy Perennial Phlox^
This is one of the most easily growTi hardy perennials, and

the larg-e Qumber of beautiful varieties now offered makes it

especially desirable. These noble flowers are not only beauti-
ful as individuals, but the cheerful appearance of our gardens
during- the Autumn months is much indebted to them.
They succeed in almost any position or soil, and can be

used to advantage either as single specimens in the mixed
border or as large clumps or beds on the lawn. To produce
the best results, however, they should have a rich, deep and
rather moist soil, and let each clump have a space of from 2
to 3 feet in which to develope. They will continue to thrive
for several years with little attention, as is attested by the
fine clumps about old homesteads.
The ease with which they are cultivated, their entire hardi-

ness, and the extended time of blooming, combined with the
varied and beautiful coloring, make them, especially valuable
for garden planting. The Perennial Phlox usually com-
mence to bloom in early summer and exhaust themselves
early in the fall, but if the tips of the growth are pinched out
once or twice in early summer the bloom may be delayed until
frost. They are admirably adapted for cemetery planting;
also for a low hedge or screen to hide old fences and unsightly
objects.

Six of the Choicest Hardy Phlox*
For the amateur who is not fully acquainted with the dif-

ferent colors and varieties of Hardy Phlox, we have prepared
a collection of six distinct varieties, which we can highly rec-
ommend, and are sure to give satisfaction.

Henry Murger. S2?Sp*woJ
that has been introduced in many years.
The flowers are very large, produced on
immense panicles twelve to eighteen
inches in length. Color, clear bluish
white with very large distinct crimson
eye. Pot plants 15 cts; field grown 25 cts.

^•f fnct-»f-n<> This variety is of dwarf,
OUlldiiliiC* robust habit. Enormous
flowers and trusses, individual flowers
being 1 to l^A inches across. Color, light
rosy pink with deep rosy eye. They
bloom during the entire summer and are
equal to Hydrangeas in majestic beauty.
Pot plants 15 cts. ; field grown 25 cts.

Wm. Robinson. ^oWaMf:
growing 2 to 3 feet high, with large
trusses of beautiful brilliant rosy salmon
flowers. Unquestiona.bly one of the fin-

est in our entire list. Valuable for a
screen; also to grow as a specimen plant.
Pot plants IS cts.; field grown 25 cts.

The Perle.

THE PERLE.
A "plant of neat, com-
pact growth bearing

large panicles of snow white blossoms.
The best white variety for • cemetry
planting. We have tried several white
varieties but none equal to the Perle.
Pot plants 15 cts. ; field grown 25 cts.

Cross of Honor. £eir p'Sfe
white, with a band of rosy Mlac through
the centre of each petal, forming a R^'al-

tese cross. Pot plants 15 cents; field

grown 25 cents.

Champs Elysse. ?S^rtr'^T?2
large panicles of fine, rich, purplish crim-
son flowers. A distinct color among
Phlox, and a choice sort. Pot plants 15
cts.; field grown 25 cts.

The entire set of 6 choice Phlox,
pot grown plants for only 75 cents?

field grown plants $J.25.

Select List of Hardy Phlox,

f^YY\r\Y^\^^ Flowers white, overlaid with lilac; centre rosy
XXLiiUl lUC* carmine. A variety that will attract atten-

tion. Pot plants 10 cents each; field grown 20 cents.

Alp/>^f/> Large Flowers. White shaded lilac, with blu-XViCC&lC« violet centre. Very beautiful. Pot plants
10 cents each; field grown 20 cents.

White, suffused with pink and filac,

rosy lilac eye. Of neat dwarf habit,
plants 10 cents each; field grown 20 cents.

Beranger. with
Pot

BOTTQUKr Ft.KTTR>

Rn<<rn-f<>f Ptof<f dwarf habit and a very large
J..>UU4\*CL X icm* truss. This is a pleasing variety,
being white with carmine eye. Quite distinct. Pot plants
10 cents each; field grown 20 cents.

T^fr\tr»maf A variety of French origin, with very largeJ^ipiUlliau flower and truss. Colci, bright rosy salmon,
with darker eye. Pot plants 10 cts. ; field grown 20 cts.

T7crl-»ta-»»mrknf '^^^^ another variety of French origin.
l-<.2>CliaiillUiil« ^vith very large, broad panicles. Color,

light rosy lilac with lighter shadings. Of dwarf habit. Pot
plants 10 cents each; field grown 20 cents.

T ^ VnCfl^ A plant with sturdy, compact growth. Soft
^ '^S rosy pink flowers with a much darker eye.

A beautiful color. Pot plants 10 cents; field grown 20 cents.

Ol«n?»mPnt ^ splendid Phlox of dwarf habit. Flowers
V^ll.IctiXlC'ii.l.* rosy magenta, with crimson eye. Fine
large truss. Pot plants 10 cents each: field grown 20 cents.

\lkrcr l\/^^^1f^> A fine variety. Distinct narrow foliage
^ ^'S* 'vxaxit'* and immense panicles jf white flowers
with just a faint rosy tint deepening toward the cenfe.
Pot plants 10 cents each; field grown 20 cents-

The set tor 75 censt: Field Grown planst for ${.50*
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Hardy Shrubbery*
No HOME is complete without some choice Hard j- Shrub-

bery, Vines, Trees, etc., and nothing- is so easj- to grow
and requires so little attention. Our shrubberj- are all

strong- tield grown, well rooted, two and three-year-old dormant
plants, 12 to 18 inches hiah. When sending by mail we usually
cut them back to 10 or 12 inches. B'- express, we usually select
larger and stronger plants and do not cut back. We advise
ordering- by express, whenever passible to do so.

Hardy Azalea*
TVTnlltQ J^hey are native of Japan, the home of many floral
IVXUlllo* wonders, and one of the most beautiful flowering-
shrubs, that is hardy everywhere, remaining- in the ground
throughout our severest winters. Flowers very large< com-
pletely covering- the plant. Mixed colors, comprising rose,
orange, salmon, yelhf>w. etc. Well set with flower buds. See
page 98 for further description. Nice strong- plants by mail,
postpaid, 30 cents each: 4 for $1.00. Extra large plants, well
budded, by express only, 50 cents each; 5 for $2.00.

Flowering Almond*
I ^rw-fKlf* P?r»«f> verj' beautiful dwarf ornamental tree or bush, and one ofJ-yvJUUlC IVUaC* prettiest flowering shrubs in cultivation. Flowers are
about one inch in diameter, borne in clusters, of a deep rosy color, and perfectly
double. A valuable flowering shrub. Field grown, 35 cents each.

OrwiKtf* ^5^flftP Similar to the above variety in g-rowth and hab
i^KJXiUl^ VT illLC* except the flowers, which are pure white, per

feebly double; blooms during Jul5' and Augiast.
pui

35 cents each.

Althea.
Rose of

Sharon

DoubleWhite. ??™wh'i^r£S'l-
profusion of large, showy flowers in au-
tumn. They attain a height of 6 to 10
feet, resembling a large tree; completely 4^
covered with beautiful pure white flowers '

which measure 3 to 5 inches in diameter.
Field grown, 15 cents each.

Double Rn<?^» T^^s variety is iden-i-'UUUlC tical in g-rowth and
habit with above, except in color, which
is a beautiful pink or rose. Blooms freely
in Aug-, and Sept. Field grrown, 15 cts.

Vat»ff>0'iifa The beautiful foliage of
Y dlL^^ttia* this variety attracts at-
tention everywhere. It is a deep g-reen,
bordered with a band of creamy white.
Flowers double; color, red. Very orna-
mental, and more dwarf in growth than
the above. Field grown; 20 cents each.

One each of

the above AI-

theas, 40 cents*

Barberry*
T^lli*t>in*e>ct This beautiful foliage
X uipmcd* plant is splendid for a
hedge; especially remarkable for its low,
dense, horizontal growth, its large brill-
iant purple foliage. Very valuable for
borders for walks and drives; endures
partial shade. Perfectly hardy. Fine
for single specimens. Field grown, 12
cents each; $1.25 per dozen.

Catalpas*

CAT.ICANTHU&

^n<=»rfrkCii -^^ effective tropical-iook-
cpcciU^ct* jng- lawn tree, with very
large, showy, fragrant blossoms of pur-
ple and white, produced in pyramidal
clusters. Flowers in June. One-j'ear-old
plants 15 cts. ; 6 for 75 cts.; dozen $1.25.

Calicanthus*
r^-r^i-nrJtftnr^J This lovely, large-flowering Calican-
VJI diiUiiiUl a* thus is of strong, vigorous growth,
bearing beautiful double purple flowers in great abun-
dance. Flowers sweeter scented and last longer than
any other variety. Blwms throughout the spring and
summer Field e'rown, 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

pt^^iJ^io This is the popu'ar, oid-fashioned, delight-
X iUnUUO* fully fragrant * ^strawberry Shrub," with
velvety, double, purple flowers. Of very easj' culture,
thriving in almost any soil or location. Field grown. 15
cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

Cytisus Laburnum*
ClrilAo-n CUctin ^ small tree, producing in June
VJUlUCll V^'lld-lll* and July drooping Wisteria-like
clusters, 6 to o inches long, of the brightest golden-yellow
blooms, One of the most beautiful of all lawn trcvs. Small
plants 15 rents each; 4 for 50 cents.

p'f^l-»Q.^A This beautiful flowering Cj-tisuf? differs;

•*-*-*''^*''-S**'
^'** from the above only in its very long clus-

ters of go. 'I

in length.

only 1

''•llow flowers, which are more than a foot
dl 1-year-old plants 15 cts.: 4 for 50 cts.

Cercis^ or Judas Tree^
Am<>rfrijn ^ very valuabie and showy tree for the-
rYIIlcriV^ctli* lawn, bearing beautiful pink flowers in
great profusion, before the leaves appear in May. Oner
year-old plants 20 cents e^ch^
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Chestnut
White Flowering*
A greiius of hardy ornament-
al deciduous trees. This va-
riety, being- our common
Buckeye tree, is a native of

Asia and was introduced into
our nurseries from Europe at
an early date. It is a large-
g-rowing- tree, vers^ handsome,
with magnificent spikes of

white flowers. As a lawn
tree or for beside walks it

has no superior, and is a beautiful shade
trea; perfectly hardy and quite interest-
iig-. The fruit is not edible, but is very
interesting- for the children. We offer
nice strong- seedling-s, which should be
sent by express, at 25 cents each.

Comus or Dogwoods
The Comus or Dogwood are beautiful hardy ornamental shrubs, with hand-

some foliage, often assummg a brilliant fall coloring, and with attractive flowers.
Verv desirable for planting- in shrubberies. They g-row nearlj' as well in shady
places under large trees as in sunny exposed situations, and thrive in almost
any soil.

^iina"-f1f-n<>i3 This is the red branched Dog-wood: a pretty shrub for the
lawn, with clusters of single white flowers; the stems and

branches of the tree turn a beautiful blood red in fall and winter. Field
grown 20 cents each.

^fti7<>'»* T C>cx\rC>A ^ Prettj' shrub for the lawn, with beautiful variegated
OllVcr-l^CclVCU.* foliage, and clusters of white flowers. Leaves margined
silvery-white, retaining- their perfect beauty all summer. 25 cents each.

CXrkiAory T e>ct\TC>A '^^^ habit and growth same as above, except foliagre
VJUlUCIl-l^CclVCU* is marg-ined bright g-olden-j-ellow. 25 cents each.

Cydonia Japonica*
T-ai^^a-n C^\'\kt\r(> A beautiful shrub, whether in flower or filled -with its
J2.pa.Il \^U.lllL.5i» ]^a.ndsome fruit. Flowers are a bright scarlet crimson,
borne in g-reat profusion in early spring. 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

At-L^ A beautiful companion for the above. Growth and habit about the
Jr\lVj<X* same, except that the flowers are beautiful semi-double; white. A
valuable sort. Price, 25 cents each.

Clethra Alnifolia*
Sweet Pepper Bush.

shrubs, several species of
which are common in low
places along- our southern
coast. Alnifolia is common
in the Middle States, and is
remarkable iox its sweet-
scented flowers, which are
borne in terminal racems in
July and August. Like
many others of our native
plants, it improves by culti-
vation, and will succeed well
in a shrubbery border, how-i
ever dry. It should be plant-
ed in the early spring, and
remains in bloom several
weeks. A pleasing- variety.
We offer nice field g-rown
plants at 25 cents each.

Exochordia*
ocorus*

Crrc\r\A'i{\r\rci ^ vig-orous grrowinng shrub forming a
neat, compact bush 10 to 12 feet high.

Can be trimmed in any desired shape. Flowers pure
white, borne in slender racems of 8 to 10 florets each, on
light and wiry branches that bend beneath their load of

bloom just enough to be airy and graceful. 25 cents.

T->t>on<r^ (Kerria, or Globe Flower.) A graceful,

J cipvJlllCct* slender shrub, grov\ ing- four to five feet

high, flowering with double yellow flowers from early
summer till fall. As pretty as a Rose in shape of flower
and very ornamental as a plant for the lawn. Price

.
only 15 cents
each.

Deutzias*
n^-rs fiVic A fine little hardy shrub, of dwarf growing habit. Flowers
VJTaclil&« beautiful pure white, completely covering the plant in early

summer; very nice for lawn. Field grown plants 15 cents each.

(^»£>n-3f<i Flowers double, pinkish-white, in spikes five inches long-.

V^rciiaia* one of the most satisfactory shrubs: tall and of rapid
growth; will bloom the first season. Price, 10 cents each.

T ^mr»<n/>{ A new French variety, with flowers nearly three times as
l^ClllUlliCl* large as Gracilis. Produced in large cone-shaped heads
with from twenty to thirty flowers each: pure white, opening out quite

full. Quite dwarf. Field grown 15 cents each.

One of each of the above Detitziast 35 cents only.

Japanese Eleagnus^
T nno-fl-NOC '^^i^ fruit-bearing ornamental shrub from Japan is

l.^<JIi^ipt^o* just beginning to be known, and is everywhere in demand
as soon as once seen. The bright golden-yellow flowers appear late in

June. The fruit is about half an inch long:, oval in shape, and deep
orange-red in color: borne in grreat profusion. Very attractive, while in

winter its reddish-brown bark is equally fine. It is a shrub fruitmg-

when only four to five feet high. The fruit is borne in quantity the whole
length of its branches. It is more luscious than the Cherry. It ripens
in July and August, and the fruit remains in good condition a long time.

Bush is perfectly hardy and robust. Field grown plants 25 cents each. I
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HYPERICUM.

Forsythia

Fortunii*

Golden Bells.
the best of our early spring'
blooming- shrubs. They are of
very easy culture, with glossy
firreen foliagre and pretty yellow
droopinsr flowers, which appear
very early in the spring-. Field
grown, 15 cents each.

^*<cr\/>'r»C'a This is the weep-OUSpenSa. Forsythia, of
slender g-rowth, and when cov-
ered in the spring- with its yellow
flowers the branches bend be-
neath the weight of bloom. Field
jTTOwn, 25 cents each.

Hypericum*
MoSerianUm ^ ^^""^ choice- hardy shrub with larffe, showy, aroldenxT*v/owx laxitwii* flowers, blooming from July to October, when most

shrubs are out of bloom. It is marvolously free flowering, of large
size, measunng from two to three inches in diameter. It is perfectly
hardy, forming a bush 2 feet high. Field grown, 20 cts.; 3 for 50 cts.

Halsia Tetraptera*
SnOwdrOn A ^^utlful large shrub: can be grown in bush
tT ^* °^ ""^ grown as a ire.-.
BkKims middle of May. before the foliage appears, bearing v.-ry
pretty white bell-shaped flowers. 1-year-old 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts

Hydrangea Paniculata.
CTr;iTlfitfTnr^l Unquestionably one of the most valuableV^ldllUliiUrd.* hardy flowering shrubs. Native of Japan.
It attains a height of from three to four feet and is perfectly
hardy, requiring no protection whatever in the most st-vere cli-
mate. Flowers pure white when first open, generally changing
to blush and pink; borne in immense pyramidal panicles near-
ly a foot long. Commences blooming in July and remains in
perfect condition until frost. To produce the panicles and flow-

ers cut back every spring at least one-half of
the last season's growth, as the flowers are
produced on the new wood This is one of the
most desirable plants for cemetery planting.
Small pot plants 10 cents each: field-grown

plants 25 cents each: 5 for $1.00;
extra strong 40 cts., by express.

Hibiscus*
Crimson Eye. A pure white, per-

fectly hardy Hibiscus, with a crim-
son eye. This gorgeous Hibiscus is
unequaled among hardy plants for
gorgeous beauty. It is a robust
grower, with dark red stems and
foliage. The flowers are immense
in size, often measuring 20 inches
in circumference. The color is of
the purest white, vAth a large spot
of deep velvety-crimson in the cen-
tre of each flower. It will succeed
anywhere and is perfectly hardy.
Field grown 25 cents; 5 for $1.00.

Lilacs*

Btdrargea Panicitlata.

While everybody loves the old-
fashioned, common, single white
and blue Lilacs, everybody don't
know th^re are other varieties
much their superior. We ofi'er the lovely Persian Lilacs, with two other
beautiful named varieties, which we highly recommend, and know they will
be greatly admired by all who grow them. They are of easy culture and
thrive in almost any place, producing large panicles of lovely sweet-scented
blossoms, of different colors and shades?. Don't fail to include some Lilacs in
your ord r, and tell your neighbors to order with 5-ou.

LtljlC P^>1*^f5in offer the Persian Lilac in preference to the com-
x^iXctVi*^ JT crolctIl« mon w hite and purple sorts, as the flowers are bonie
in much larger and more graceful clusters; foliage is smaller and growth
more slender. We offer two choice colors, pure white and pinkish lUac Field
grown plants o f either color 20 cents each, or the two for 35 cents.

Marie Legray. Je-' Lull
yet introduced. A white Lilac of

great beauty; blooms in dense mass-
es, with large, compact trusses of the
purest pearly white flowers. A grand
variety. Field grown 35 cents each.

CU'3fAi>c ^ Another grand new
V^ilctllC^ ^* variety, with very
large panicles of magnificent, com-
pact clusters of dark purplish-red
flowers produced in great profusion.
Be sure to include this in your order.
Field grown 35 cents each.

One of each ot the above two new Lilacs for 60 cents.

FIELD GROWN ROSES.
On pages 142 and 143 will be found a very se-
lect list of our large field-grown Rose bushes.

If you want s jrae of these magnificent plants, please get your order in earli-;

if possible beiore May 1st, as they cannot be handled successfuUj' after they
begin to grow. This is very important: we repeat, send your order in early.
They can be sent with perfect safety after New Year's. Freezing on the way
will not be injurious, as they are now in a dormant condition. PERSIAN LILAC
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Mock Orange*
Grandiflora. The Syrint a or Mock

rang-e is a valuable
hardi' shrub of vig-orous habit,
with large foliage and beauti-
ful sweet scented flowers, like

Orange blossoms. Blooms in

June and July. Field grown
15 cents each : 2. for 25 cents.

Flora PIeno.J^J^\^?fr"
a new vari3t3' of Mock Orange,
of dwarf, compact, shapely
growth, producing its lovely,

sweet-scented, semi -double
flowers from the ground to the
top of its branches. A splen-
did companion to Grandifiora
and should be giown in every
garden. Field grown, 20 cts.

SambucusAurea*
Golden-leaved Elder. A very showy

shrub with golden - j'ellow foliage.

Grand for single specimen plants or planted in
masses b^- themselves, or to contrast with other
shrubbery. It produces clusters of pure white
flowers. Price, 20 cents each.

Mock Okangb

Ligustmm Privet.
(^7\\\{nrr\'i-:\ quick growing shrub, yet easy i.\..<llliuiiuct* control, by use.of shears or knife, to
any desired shape. Fine for hedges on large rura?
grounds, parks, cemeteries, in single clumps or with
other shrubs; also a ^ screens to out-buildings, fences,
etc. Very hardy, easy to grow on all soils, even in
partial shade: almost evergreen, its rich, leathery
foliage "hanging to deep purple in winter. For
hedges set them in a double row, the two rows being
about 8 inches apart, setting the plants about 12
inches apart in the row, alternating the plants.
We offer 2-year-old plants, field grown, lOccs. each;
SLOG per dozen; postpaid. By express. 25 for S1.50-
50 fur S2.50: 100 for $4. dO. Field grown 3-year-old.
well branched, 18 to 24 inches high, for immediate
effect, 50 for $4.00; 100 for ST.OCi.

TKotA ^ beautiful Japanese variety,
ik/v>Lci* \vhich can be grown in the coldest
parts of our Northern States, where the
above variety is sometimes found to be a
little tender. In addition to its value as a
hedge-plant, it is one of the most beauiilul

of all hardy shrubs, blooming
during the entire month of
June, bearing a drooping clus-
ter of small snow-white flowers.
Two-s^ear-old field grown, 15
cents each; 2 for 25 cents. By
express, 25 for $2.00: 50 for $3.00:
100 for $5.00.

Prunus Pissardi.
Purple-leaved Plum. Introduced

from Persia in 1881. It is a small-
sized, round-headed, fine-branch-
ed tree, or large shrub. Its foli-

age, when first put forth, is of a
tender pink-purple, changing
gradually to a red-purple and
finally to a rich shade of black-

purple, remaining in that unusual color
until late in November. However, not to
be compared to the fruit-bearing Plum.
This varietj' is a most ornamental sort,
and is exceedingly effective when planted
with light colored or yellow shrubs: one of

the most valuable lawn shrubs in our en-
tire collection, Nice field grown plants 30
cents each : 2 for 50 cents.

Four Beautiful Spireas^
These graceful drooping shrubs every one should plant, as thej- are of the easiest cult-

ure and very desirable in a collection of shrubs, and also as a specim(.m plant on a lawn.
They embrace such a range of foliage,^color of flowers, and habit of growth. Of
verj' dwarf habit, attaining a height of 4 to 5 feet. We offer field grown plants.

"V^n "Hnflttl The hardiest of all Spireas. The bushes form fine, compact
" '• i-vJviLLl* clumps; the pure white flowers are borne in such masses that
they form great plumes, drooping gracefullj-, giving the clumps the appearance
of "a snow bank of white bloom." Price, 15 cents each.

Pl*'f<-ntfntfa Blooms in May, with its mass of perfectly double pure white flow-
^^rVUlliUllcl* gj-s. The foliage is round and a beautiful green. Makes showy
specimen plants for lawns. Price, 15 cents each.

"Rftti^-rrlf
This is one of the most beautiful of all Spireas, as its plum-like deep

lJllld.rU-l» rose-colored flowers are produced in great abundance. 15 cents.

A rifl-»rk-nTr\X7"^t^t*/>-i* This beautiful new crimson-flowered Spirea outshines
/\riUlUIiy W dicrci the spireas in brilliancy of color—a bright crim-

son. It makes a low. compact bush. Small pot plants 15 cts.: field grown 25 rts.

Two Viburnums,
Common Snowball. Produces in May and June a great prolusion oi pure white

flowers resembling snowballs. Field grown plants only 15 cents.

Plicatum. This new Japanese Snowball forms an erect shrub 6 to 8 feet high.

Blooms in June and for a long time remains a solid mass of white from the ground
to the top of the branches. The foliage in early summer is an olive green, turning
to a very dark "^n. The be«;t Snowball grown. Field grown. 25 rents p.Tch.

Weigela.
Beautiful shrub.-^ tnat bloom in June and Jul.v 1' lie llouer.- are produced m

great profusion, almost hiding the foliage. Very -^.esirable for grouping on the

lawn or as specimen plants. We offer i he following varieties:

Nana Variegata. One of the most beautiful shrubs grown: leaves heauiilullv

margined creamy-white: flowers pink. Field grown 20 cents each.

Caatw^Oo A pure white variety: blooms throughout the summer. 15 cents

-I'^OPSt Popular old variety: rose-colored flowers. Pric«. 15 cents each
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flMPEropsis veitchu,

Aristolchia.
Dutchman's Pipe. This beautiful vine is not perfectly

hardy, therefore needs some protection through the win-
ter. It is a very rapid climbL-r: bears profusely, even,
on small vines, its verj- odd but handsome, attractive
flosvers, which are 2/2 to 3 inches in diameter, of a rich
dark purple color, ornamented throuK^hout with irregu-
lar markings of creami white, and having a yellow eye.
Owing to its peculiar shape it is commonly called
"Dutchman's Pipe." 2-year-old field grown plants 35c.

Begnonia Grandiflora.

Hardy Climbing Vines*
Below we give a list of choice hardy climbers, suittxl toany climate or location. All varieties strong field-grown,

two to three-year-old plants, except where noted.

Ampelopsis Veitchii.
Boston Ivy. This very attractive clinging vitte y/TiU W

readily recognized by our readers when we remind ihein
that Its glossy Ivy leaves overlap each other and its long
delicate young shoois stretch up the stone walls of our finest
city residences. The tendrils at nearly every joint cling
firmly to the smoothest surface of rock or wood. The glossv
leaves assume in the autumn the most beautiful tints ol
scarlet and crimson. The handsomest vine possible forgrowth on house walls, especially the foundation anH the
first story, round the doors and wnidows. It is quite hardy
but some protection of straw may well be used immediately
around the plant in winter. We offer two sizes: Stronif
2 inch pot plants 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents. Field grown
strong plants 20 cents each: 3 for 50 cents.

Ampelopsis, Quinquifolia*
^ Virginia Creeper The Virginia Creeper is one of our
finest climbers. Its flowers have no beauty, but it is a
beautiful ornamental climbing vine, from the brilliant scar-
let and orange which its leaves assume in the autumnThe plant is of very rapid growth in any kind of soil, often
growing several feet m a single season. The vine is per-
fectly hardj-, withstanding our severest winters, and will
succeed everywhere. For covering dead trees, gate-postsand for grownng up at porches, it is a fine vine Field
grrown three-year-old plants 25 cts. : 5 for $1.00, postpaid.

Akebia Quinata,
A perfectly hardy, i?st growing

J apan vine, with mag-
nificent foliage, prcduc-
iiig flowers in large
clusters, of chocolate-
purple color, possessing
a most delicious rer-
' u m e. Unsurpassed
for covering trellises
and verandas. The
foliage is never at-
tacked by insects. It
often grows fifteen feet
in a year, and pro
duces throughout the
seivSon Marge clusters
of fragrant flowers, re-
sembling Forget - me-
ncts. It will twine
around old trees, com-
pletely covering the
tranches, from which
it will hang in grace-
ful festoons. Was in-

troduced from Japan in 1844.
Strong field grown plants 20
cents each: 3 for 50 cents.

Trumpet Vine. Another good old-fashioned h;irdy climber, with clus-

ters of large, trumpet-shaped, crimson-orange flowers. Will grow in

almost any soil and under most trying conditions. We offer the large
flowering Grandiflora variety. 2-year-old field grown 25 cents each.

New Japanese Clematis, Paniculata.

This handsome hardy climber is one of the choicest and most satisfac-

tory climbing flowering plants we grow. The plant is of strong, rapid
growth, with small, dense, cheerful green foliage, giving it an elegance
possessed bj- no other hardj- climber, and even did it not flower at all, it

would be one of our most desirable vines. The flowers appear in greatest
profusion during August and continue late in the fall; are a creamy
'jwhite color and most deliciously fragrant: of easy culture: will grow any-
where. We offer two sizes: Strong one-j-ear-old pot plants 15 cenus each.
Two-year-old field gro\A-n plants 25 cents each.

Yellow Clematis, Graveolens.
Single bright yellow. The flowers are four pointed star-shaped and are

larger than those of the Paniculata, being 2l4 to 3 inches in diameter and
are borne in large, long panicles throughout the late summer and fall till

frost comes. The vine is a vigorous, rapid grower, entirely unaffected
by Clematis diseases. The bright, lemon color of the flower is very pleas-
ing and this is the only Clematis having any yellow coloring. Strong
two-year-old field grown plants 50 cents each; 3 for $1.25: 6 for $2.00. CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
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Large Flowering Clematis
The royal purple of this splendid ever-

blooming- flower may well be said to mark it

as a prince among all hardy flowering- vines.
It is especially adapted to open lawns or
house fronts in the city or country. Perfectly
hardy; blooms the entire season, bearing
beautiful and lasting- flowers. Many fail-

ures in g-rowing- the Clematis are the result
of too shallow planting-; the crown of the roots
should be set at least three inches below the
surface of the soil. They delig-ht in g-ood.

rich, deep soil. We recommend the applica-
tion of well rotted manure in holes a few
inches away from the plant in opposite di-
rections. The feeding- roots reach out to
these holes, which may be watered freely,

with better succ^^ss than when the manure
is applied directly to the base of the plant.
The plants we offer are nicestrong two-year-
old size ready for blooming-.

N^n+f On account of the brittleness of
l^lULHi^C* the bark on Clematis, it cracks
very easily, and many people believe the
plant is permantly injured when such is not
the case. We receive many letters on this
subject. We examine all plants carefully to
see that they are in g-ood g-rowing- condition,
and if they die after being- received in g-ood
order we do not agree to replace them.

T^irWm^inf Thebest known and most valued varietr. The
; awivxAiaiii* flowers when fully expanded, a re from four to six
inches in diameter; intense violet purple, with a rich velvety
appearance, and distinctly veined. Flowers continuously from
July until late fall. We sell more Jackmani than all others
combined. Strong- 2-year-old plants 60 cents each.

H"pnf*Vt Flowers of this variety are exceptionally large;A j.wj.jj. / 1* color beautiful creamy white; a strong- vig-orous
grower and perpetual bloomer. An excellent variety for cem-
etery planting-, and a fine companion for Jackmani. Strong
two-year-old plants 60 cerrts each.

}^Prm'l*Z1-n^ '^^^^ beautiful Clematis is quite dis-J.-^Clllliaui<l^ tinct, being: a brigrht wine red color,
without a touch of purple. A splendid sort with the ut-
most profusion of bloom; a strong- grower and free bloom-
er. Should be g-rown in every yard. We can highly
recommend this choice varieiy. Price, 50 cents each.

^^>fKnlflf ^ strong, rampant grower. Hardy and ai^t^iUUlvai* constant bloomer. Flowers quite large.
Color, a beautiful light blue. Constant and profuse
bloomer. A very beautiful and satisfactory Clematis
which should be grown in every garden. We highlj'
recommend this as a light blue variety. 50 cents each.

JACKMANI.

Mad. Baron Villard. #J„S V^T.rT^.
color, delicate rose with lilac sh
from all other varieties. Price,

Duchess of Edinburg

color, delicate rose with lilac shadings. Quite distinct
from all other varieties. Price, 50 cents each.

A very desirable.,
double, creamy white

variety. The flowers are not quite so large as Jack-
mani, but double, therefore showy. Price, 50 cents each.

^i-sz>/^<-iiT Off^t* We will select three choice, distinctOpCCldi V/llCl Clematis, one Jackmani, one Hen-
,ryi and one Kermasina and forward by mail, postpaid,
for only S1.25.

Sweet Scented Honeysuckles*
X-T^tti^^^ One of the sweetest and most beautiful Hone3"Suckles: a
1 Idl-ilcillct* strong, clean, neat grower, perfectly hardy, almoFt evergreen;
constant and most profuse bl(X)mer; flovrers, buff-yellow, passing to white,
deliciously sweet: elegant for porches and all similar places. Nice strongr
pot plants 10 cents each; field grown, 2-year-old plants 25 cents each.

C^r\{Ai>-n T OCi\Tt>A Slender, moderate grower: leaves beautifully vein-
VJUiUCll-l^Cd.VCU* ^nd nettt d with clear yellow, so that prevailing

colors of the foliage is bright yellow: flowers yellow and sweet scented. Nice
strong pot plants 10 cents each; field grown, 2-year-old plants 25 cents.

IWr^^AUt-- T^-fctcyvCirxi' This is one of the most satisfactory of Boney-
IVlUIlLlliy X rdgrdilL* suckles, producing continuously large trusses

Nice,of verj' fine, fragrant Cowers, red and yellow in color,

plants 10 cents each; 2-year-old plants 25 cents each.
strong pot

WISTERIA.

Beautiful Climbing Wisteria*
^fnf>'nQfC RT'f'rf>

rapid jrrowing hardy climber; unquestionably
kJ'llidioio J-^XUC* the most ornamental, h;irdy, flowering climber we
possess. Their lovely long paicles of dark blue flowers, often measuring tei

to twelve inches in length, produced in the most wonderful profusion, are
without a rival. Often attaining a height of fifty feet or more. One-year-
old plants 10 cents each; large field grown plants 35 cents each.

Multijuga^^l^^^ciio Alk-» This beautiful Wistaria is identi-

OinCnSIS I\iUa* cal -with the above m habit and

growth, except it has long panicles of pure white flowers;

measuring eight to ten inches in length. A magnmcent
hardy climbing vine. Large field grown plants 35 cts.

One of each of the above three field grown Wisterias for only $1.00.

This valuable new Wisteria was intro-

duced from Japan, and produces mag-
nificent racems of lovely pure white flowers, often meas-
uring fifteen inches in length. A very rapid climbef, and
the most beautiful Wisteria in cultivation. 50 cts. ea**!!.
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Templin's Ideal Concentrated Plant Food
A SAFE, CLEAN AND QUICK ACTING FERTILIZER FOR

HOUSE PLANTS.
There is no s?iil. whatev.-r may be ils oritrinal fertility, that can su«^

tain a continuous firrowih of vetretation. without b.-coming. to a jfreateVor less extent, exhausted. Growinjr plants sometinu- almost come to astand-still becaust> of having- exhausted the available plant food in the
soil, a o enoHiraire a renewal of KTowth in s jch cases soni.- quick-actina-
tertihzer should be incorftnated into the soil at once.

After offerinsr a number of different brands of Concentrated Plant
Foods to our customers for several years, we decided to have a special
Plant F.Kxl prepari-d for our trade. We now have what we guarantee to
be unqu-'stionabli the best Fertilizer for House Plants on the market to-
day. The demand for a grood Plant Food is. n the increase, as p»/ople are
learning- that it pays to use a g-ood Plant Fi-riilizer. Ii is very huf,i in
its analysi-*. It is a wonderful invigorator. pro lucing- luxuriant, h* nlihy
growth: its use will result in finer foliaije and larg-er and more brilliant
flowers. It is perfectly soluble, readily assimilated, and contains in a
concentrated form all the inyrredienis of plant food essent ial to t he great-
est success with flowers. It is put up in neat '^-pound boxes. For I»alms.
Ferns. Rubber Trees, and in fact all varieties of pot plants, it is. we b<^
lieve. the b^-st Fertilizer made. Full directions for use w ill be sent with
each box. If you will purchase the "Templin" Plant Food and follow
the directions carefully, you will be delig-hted with the results. Price,
per one-half-pound can. 25 cents, bj- mail, postpaid.

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap,
A Positive and Convenient Exte.mLiator of all kinds of Insect Life on Plants

in the Greenhouset "Window or Garden. Absolutely Safe and
Non-injuriotis to the Tenderest Plant,

Tobacco is known to Ix' one of the most powerful agents for tho destruction of insects,
and Sulphur is the best known preventive for mildew and other fungous diseases. In
Sulpho-Tobacco Soap we have both of these ag-ents combined in a convenient, soluble
forrii, It is a sure, safe and immediate exterminator of all destructive insects, and a
preventive of all fungous diseases. It is also a valuable fertilizer.

KILLS BUG^AND INSECTS AND REVIVES PLANT LIFE.
Complete instructions for applying- will accompany each cake, tog-ether with a sixteen-

pagre booklet entitled "The Window Garden." Full of valuable information.
Price, >^-pound cake sufficient for 4 g-allons of solution, 28 cents, postpaid.

Rubber Plant Sprinkler*
How often have you wished for something: with which you could water your plants,

much or little, without soiling- everything- else near. Here is just what you have
been looking for. The up-to-date florist w ill not be without a rubber sprinkler. It

will render valuable aid in keeping your plants fresh and healthy. That trjublesome

fas to plants, the Red Spider, can be exterminated by using

the Rubber Sprinkler to spraj' the und^r side of foliafre. as is

shown in the illustn.tion. It will also befjund indispensable for

applying Sulpho-Tobacco, Fir Tree Oil and other solutions

for destroying lice and other insects." It is the nicest thing

you ever saw for sprinkling clothes. To fill it you simply

compress the bulb and drop it into a basin of water. Price,

medium size, 75 cents; large size, $1.00: by mail, postpaid.

"Never Break" Garden Trowel,
Made from the best grade of steel formed by a spedal

process, insuring great strength and durabilitj*. Selected
hardwood handles. A necessity in every garden, for

planting vegetables, flowers, etc The Finest Garden Trowel Ever Made
press, only 15 cents each. By mail, postpaid, 25 cents each.

Will last a liieiime. Pric»j, by ex-

^ Two Practical and Useful Books* ^
"GARDENING FOR PROFIT."

A new and enlarged edition. Worth many times its

cost to those growing vegetables for either market or
home use. It gives full detailed descriptive culture of all

kinds of vegetables, and is fully illustrated. We do not
hesitate to recommend this book to all who are interested
in gardening; it is full of interesting and valuable infor-

znatioa. Cloth botmd. 375 pages. Price, $1.50.

"PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE."
If you want to become; a Commercial Florist then by all

means j'ou should have this book. It tells all about the
many details of the business. How to build a greenhouse
and how to heat it. How to propagate and care for all

kinds of plants. It is equally valuable to the amateur,
and all having conservatories, greenhouses or window
gardens. Cloth, 325 pages. Price, $1.50*
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The ^^Templin'^ Bucket Spray Pump^
LIGHT, NEAT, COMPACT, STRONG, DURABLE.

THE history of spraying would be interesting-, but much more so would be the
history of the development of the appliances used for spraying, which have to-

day reached so high a standard of perfection. The appearance of insect and
fungus enemies to fruits and flowers have made the Spray Pump indispensable: the
Bucket Spray Pun^pis the most practical form for the average Family Garden.

The Essentials of a good Bucket Spray Pump are (1) durability; secured by-
having all working parts made of brass, as copper compounds corrMe iron and soon
render it worthless. (2) Strength; obtained by a good-sized cylinder, substantial
valves, wall and piston, made of indestructible material. (3) Easy working: found
only in a pump having a large air-chamber and smoothly finished working parts.
(4) Compactness; so as to facilitate the working and moving about, and not so top-
heavy as to fall over when set down. The above, and several other val-
uable features, are claimed for the "Templin" Bucket SprayPump,

IT IS THE BEST BUCKET SPRAY PUMP ON THE MARKET.

A good Bucket Spray Pump is now recognized as a necessity in every
greenhouse, conservatory, garden, orchard or vineyard, for applying the
various kinds of Fungicides and Insecticides; being much more conven-
ient and effective than the brass syringe formerly used for these pur-
poses. They have also become popular for washing windows, buggies,
spraying poultry houses, etc.

Points of Superiority*
4®"// i's durable and stro7ig; because all vjorking- parts

exposed to spraying' compounds are made of brass;
and the handle, foot rest and clamps are made of
malleable iroji.

4®°"It is double acting, forcing out a contitizcous stream
or spray -with both ttpvjard and dovjnward strokes.

^°It has the largest and most perfect air-chamber of
any Bucket Spray Pump made ; the phinger being hol-
lovj, gives air space in addition to the air-chamber.

4®"// has adjustable bucket clamp, vjhich can be quickly
adjusted-to a bucket or tub of atiy thickness.

// has an adjustable foot rest -which can be readily
adjusted to d bucket of ajiy depth.

It has a clampfor holding the bucket handle in amcp-
right position, readyfor iimnediate 7(se.

S^It is fitted -with bronze hall valve "which -will never
wear out nor get otit of order.

M^It is fitted with four feet of best hose attd the cele-
brated Bordeaux Nozzle that vjHI throw the finest
spruy or a solid stream. It is the best nozzle made.

Explanatory Key.

A—Collar to hold bail %n position.

£—Main part of the clamp

C—Adjustable part of clamp.

D—Adjustablefont rest.

E—Adjusting screw for clamp.

F—Screwfor adjusting foot rest.

G—Screw for clamping pump.

E—Brass cylinder of pump

I— Foot valve and agitator.

We have carefully examined the merits am. Je-
merits of the different Buclcet Spray Pumps on the
marlcet, and liaveliad a Special Pump manufactured
expressly forus—according to our suggestions—wbicb
we believe embraces more valuable features tban any
other Pump on the market. After using one of tbese
Pumps continually, in ourgreenhouses, for a number
ofyears, we know not wherein we could improve it.

NOTE.—We have been offering this pump for the last eight years,
and have received hundreds of testimonials, all of which bear us out
in the strong claim that it is the best Bucket .Spray Pump made. A
year ago we sold, to one man, more than 200 of these Spray Pumps.
He secured orders for them in two or three counties. He says:

"They are giving perfect satisfaction in every case."

Success in spraying—like success in anything—is a matter of detail. There
are many little things, seemingly unimportant, which will all affect the results
to be obtained. The one thing of most vital importance is to have a spraj-er
that will throw an exceedingly fine spray or mist, so that the entire surface of

the foliage may be thoroughly covered with the emulsion. This is also neces-
sary as a matter of economy, as a lesser quantity of emulsion is required to do
effective work if thrown on in a mist, than_ in a_ lieavy spray. The Tc»ipli7i

Spray Pump, vjiih the Bordeaux Nozzle, is positively 7cnegua!ed as a sprayer.
The price of a pump can be saved first season, by the spraying of a single tree.

Price, complete (bucket not included) with 4 feet of hose and the celebrated Bordeaux Nozzle, $3.50.

Seven foot extension hose, with coupling and pole connections, for spraying tall trees, $1.00. extra.

A Valuable Hand-Book on Spraying Free,

**Sr>rflVfncy fnr Profit The aim in the preparation of this work has been to place in the hands of the farmer,opraymg lor x^roiii, fruit grower and gardener a small, practical hand-book for ready reference, describing
briefly but thoroughly the more common insecticides and fungicides now so largely used for suppressing insects
and diseases injurious to plant life. The advantage of this work over other similar works, lies in its simplicity;
treating as it does on the fewiormulas that have, by years of use, proven to be practical for the amateur. This
littlfrbookis indispensable to those who use a spray pump. We send a copy free with every spray pumt> we
send out. Regular price 20 cents each, by ma;il postpaid.
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^^Ternplin'' Highwheei Ball Bearing

^ LAWN MOWER. ^ ^
The Lightest Running

Lawn Mowet Made.

|HESE Mowers are brilt expressly for us by one ot

the oldest manufacturing- houses in America.
They have been entragred in the manufacture of

strictly high grade Latvn Mo-<vers for over twi-nly-

five years. Thej' are made without
regard to cost, a;, we have asked them to furnish us the Best Mower
thej' are able to build. We have bt^n offering these Mowers for the
last three years, and have had many letters testifying to their
ling merit. We are, thereforei confident that it iS one of the best,

most durable and easiest working Mowers on the market
to-day. We have for the last three years be-en using one
on the extensive la\vns around our homes and establish-
ments (which are equal in area to five or six ordinary
lawns) and it does exci lient work and runs easily
yet. We can most heartily recommend it as

A Strictly High G^-ade Lawn Mower.

POINTS OF

EXCELLENCE.

Mii/4*> Arr«Mf<>ftr is made of the very best materials: the highest^ rvc&urateiy quality of iron and steel. To insure trueness in fitting.

ac ttir* F*n^>cf Rfrtr/-Ti» smoothness and ease in working, all wearing parts are
a., inu x-mest Picycie« lathe-tumed and bored: therefore, no irregularities to

wear off and leave ill-fitting parts to rattle and wear
awaj-. The Icnives are made of the finest steel, properly tempered; are sharp and
cut like razors, and will keep sharp under fair usage, if the under knife or "shear
plate" is kept adjusted so as to lightly touch the revolving blades: it thus becomes
practically self-sharpening. It is very durable, is not Halle to get out of order, and
is guaranteed to do the finest zvork, and give entire satisfaction.

_
-J ,

It i& constructed upon the best mechanical principles, and is

Joall rSearingS, unexcelled in easy working. The axles of the revolving cylinder
work in dust-proof, "ball-bearing" journal boxes or cups, which

reduce the friction to the minimum. The adjustment of the bearings is so simple
that even those who ar-e hot familiar with mechanics will have no trouble in keep-
ing it in excellent working order for years. A 20-inch Mower runs easier than a
16-inch Mower of the old style.

xj' 1. wu f
'^^^ Templin Lawn Mower has driving

High wheels, wheels 10 inches high, and therefore runs
more smoothly than those with low wheels.

It has a large, open, four-blade cj-linder, which insures

smooth, even cutting.

Ball Bearings.

High Wheels.

Four-blade Cylinder.

Finest Steel Balls.

Finest Steel Cones.

Finest Steel Cups.

Dust-proof Bearings.

Perfectly Ground.

Adjustable Throughout.

Silent in Operation.

Very Lightest Running.

Elegantly Finished.

Guaranteed to Please.

PAT'DSEPTI2. 1899.

^ PRICES. ^
WIDTH OF CUT.

14 inch,

J6 inch, -

J8 inch,

20 inch, -

$6.25

6.50

6.75

7.00

This illustration shows
the arrangement of the
steel balls and cone, and
the mechanical clutch.

H OUR AGENTS,
We recognize the fact that our patrons can, by a simple statement that they know our

firoods to be reliable, secure orders among their friends that we ccuic net secure, thus help;-

Inff to cxtead our trade. Send for our "Agent's Outfit," mentioned on page 2, We feel confident you. will be inta^
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" Perennial Plants, . . 146
" Shrubbery 151-154

Heliotropes (seed).. . .65, 67, 78
(plants) 224

Helianthus Multiflorus.. .146
Hemerocalis Flava 148
Herbs 57

Hibiscus 78.123
HoUyhocks (seed) 78

(plants) 146
Honeysuckles 156
Hop (Japanese) 78
Horse Chestnut 152
Horseradish 36
Horned Cucumber 66
How to Or<ier 2
Husk Tomato 55
Hydrangeas 123, 153
Hypericum 153
Ice Plant and Ipomoea - -79

Iris 148
Ivies 67, 78, 122
Jasmines 124
Justicia Camea 126
Kale or Borecole 31
Kochia Scoparia 67
Kohl Rabi 36
Lantanas 78, 124
Larkspur and Lavender. 79
'La.vra Grass 96

" Mower 159
Leek 36
Lemon 125
Lettuce. 8, 16, 37, 38
Ligustrum (Privet) 154
Lilacs 153
Lily, Atamasco 100
" Hardy Garden 149
" Lemon 148
" of the Valley 149

LobeUcLS (seed) . • • 78
(plants.) 146

Mangel Wurzel— 23
Marigold 80
Maurandia 80
Marvel of Peru 80
Medical Herbs 57
Melons, Musk 8, 9, 39, 40

Water 7,41,42
Melothria Punctata 80
Mignonette and Mimosa 80
Mimulus&MinaLobata..80
Mock Orange 154'

Monardia 147
Monkey Flower 66
Moonflower 79, 126
Montbretias * 124
Morning Glory 79

Moss Verbena 68
Musa Ensete. 128

Mustard 48
Myosotis • 80

Nasturtiums: 81 to 83
Nicotiana. 80

Nierembergia. 80

Okra, or Gombo 45
Oleanders 125
Onions (seed).. 43 to 45

(sets) ........45

Orange, Dwarf 125

Mock 154
Ornamental Grasses 93
Oxalis 127
Paeonies 147
Palms 129

Pancratum 125
Pandanus Utilus 128
Pansies (seed) .... - 69, 84, 85

" (plants) 127
Paris Daisies 126
Parsley 48
Parsnip 15, 45
Passion Flower 130
Peaches 61
Peanuts 15, 57
Peas, Garden . . 10, 11. 46, 47

" Sweet ...67,69, 86,87
" Perennial ...147

Pears 60
Pelargoniums 126
Pennisetum Longstylum 89
Penstemon 89
Peppers 16, 48
Peperomias- ..126
Perennial Mixture. 93
Petunias 88
Phlox Drummondii 89
" Hardy Perennial- 150

PhrsTiium Variegatum . 128

Pie Plant 51
Pilea,or Artillery Plant, 126
Pine, Norfolk Island... • 128
Pinks, Dianthus 67, 77
" Hardy Garden.... 127

Plant Departm't .... 97-156
" Food 157
" Sprinkler. 157

Plumbago 127
Plums .61
Poppies 65,66,90
Portulaccas 90
Potatoes 58
Practical Floriculture . . 157
Premiums, Cash 17, 129
Primulas ............ 89. 130
Priver, Ligustrum 154
Prunus Pissardi 154
Pumpkins 49
Pump, Spray 158
Radishes 14. 50, 51
Rape..... 57
Raspberries.. • 62
Rhubarb 51
Roses 131 to 143

Acme Collection— .136
" Arctic Set .

.
• 143

" Dormant 142
" General List.. .131 to 135

II
Hardy Climbers 141

" Everblooming.135
" Hybrid Perpetuals..l39
" La France Set. 137
" Memorial 140,141
" Moss 143
" Polyantha 138
" Ramblers... ... 133* 140
" Soupert 138
Rudbeckia.... 147
Russelia Juncea 130
Ruta Baga 56
Sage (seed) 57
" (plants) 144

Sd.Jpiglossis 91
Salsify 16. 55
Sambucus Aurea 154
Sanseveria Zealanica....l44
Salvias (seed) 91

(plants) ....144

Scabiosa 91
Smilax (seed) .... .... 91

(plants) 144

So^p, Sulpho 157
Solanum Azurea— ....144

Spinach 53
Spireas ..15#

Spraying. Spray Pump.158
Squashes 15, 52, 53
Stocks 67, 91
Stokesia Cyanea (seed)...66

" " (plants. -147

Strobilanthes 144
Sugar Beets 23
Surprise Collection.. 95
Swainsonias. 144

Sweet Williams .-91

Sweet Peas 69. 86. 87
Swiss Chard. 23
Thunbergia 92
Tomatoes 12. 13, 54, 55
Tritoma (seed) 92

(plants) 147

Trowel, Never Break- .157

Tuberoses 145

Turnips 56

Valeriana — 92
VegetableDepartm't.17-59
Verbenas (seed) 68, 92

(plants) 145

Viburnum— 154

Vincas (seed) 92
" (plants) 145

Vine Peach 40
Violets 154

Wall Flower 92
Water Hyacinth. • .

. . ...130

Weigelas 154

"Wilder" Collection 63
Wisterias 156
Wonder Collec'n(Grapes).64
Yucca Filamentosa •

. 147

Zinnias 92

AN FRRflR prices on two-year-old Asparagus Roots, on page 18, the price should read 12 for 35 cents, byn II Ln nUn I nxail, postpaid. On&-yearmold roots, fine plants, 12 for 20 ceats.



FOUR GRAND NOVELTIES.
SEE PAINTINGS FROM NATURE ON BACK COVER.

THE followiner varieties are quite distinct, and possess sterling nu-rit. They are handsomely illustrated on the
back cover page. We consider each one a perfect gem in its class, and are confident that everyone of them
will give our patrons perfect satisfaction. The possibility of prolit would not alone induce us to recommend

and oflFer these "Novelties," if we did not actually know that thej- are of superior quality. H'e reffard the

'*C^KDIXAL" Strav berry as the .nost r aluablc x ariety ever offered.

Grand New Pea "Alderman"

Who is not acquainted with the famous Telephone and
Duke of Albany Pea? Here we have a grand, new, tall,

wrinkled vari ^ly, which is bound to supersede all other
wrinkled sorts, when once established. It is a second
early or medium variety: height 4 feet; robust in habit of

growth, and a wonderful l>earer, with immense pods of a
dark green color, in^quently measuring nearly six inches
in length, closely packed with eight and ten magnificent
large Peas, possessing a superior sugary flavor of extra
fine quality. Especially valuable to the market gardener.
It is unexcelled in productiveness, and is one of the finest
of the large podded summer sorts, Pkt. 15 cents; M pint
25 cents; pint 40 cents; quart 60 cents; by mail, post-
paid. By express, quart 45 cents; 5 quarts $1.50.

^^IdeaK^ Snowhite Celery^
This fine new Gelery, which was introduced last season,

is without a rival in parity of color, vigor of growth, ease
of blanching. sizt<, richness of flavor, crispness and puritj-.

The beautiful colored iUustration on the back cover page
will give an idea of its large size and general appearance;
single stalks sometimes weigh two pounds or more. Read
what the originator saj'S of it: "In 1000 I set 7,000 stalks
of Snowhite and found only seven green stalks. In 1901,

2.000 plants, and found only one grten stalk. In 1902,

&.000 plants, and not a single plant that was not pure
white." It will certainly supersede the popular White
Plume, as it is more vigorous, larger and more true to
type, richer in quality. Give it a trial. 'You will be
pleased." Packet lOc^mts; M ounce 25 cis.: ounce 40 cts.

j

New Extra Early Danish Olive Shaped Radish*
Two years ago this cew extra early Danish Olive Shaped Radish was sent to us for trial, and after giving it a

test along side of about 25 other varieties we were so well pleased and thoroughly convinced of its superior merits, we
thought it an exceptionally fine Novelty to offer our customers. We have contracted with our grower for a large
quantity of seed, and are glad to offer such a valuable acquisition for the first time. This variety is verj' early and
one of the quickest maturing sorts we know of, reaching edible condition in some 20 days. Quick growth is one of the
main essentials for a crisp and tender Radish. The roots are olive shaped and very handsome; general appearance
and character are beautifully shown on the back cover page. Color a very light pure red, almost a rose color, with
white tip: fle.-<n pure white, crisp and of very pleasant flavor: quality is both brittle and sweet; of fine quality, re-

maining in edible condition for a long time; a fine market sort. Distinct *^rom any other variety and very desirable.
We feel this new early Radish will be appreciated by our customers, and especially the market gardener, as it is

sure to be a money maker. See illustration on outside aiver page, as painted from nature. Packet 10 cents; ounce
20 cents; 2 ounces 35 cents; 4 ounces 50 cents; pound $1.50; postpaid.

THE ^^CARDINAL^' STRAWBERRY.
This variety is the result of thirty years' experience in growing Strawberries, by one of the most favorably knowr.

horticultural experimenters in Ohio. During this period all the novelties, standard varieties, and thousands of seed-
lings were grown. We saw them fruiting last year, on the originator's ground, along with foi-ty other standard vari-
eties, and must say that in vigor and healthfuluess of plants, productiveness, uniformly large size, attractiveness,
beauty and quality it was superior to all, and warranted the originator's claim that it is

rtlB GREATEST ALL-PURPOSE STRAWBERRY YET PRODUCED,
He describes it as follows:

'"CardincU^ surpasses aU in great size ofplant and
abundance ofriimiers, with leaves of largest size and
unusual healthftiltifss ; fruit stalks tall and rolntst,
heartmj fruit well off the grmtnd ; color, beautiful car-
dinal red all the way th roufjh ; a counterp4irt of Mar-
shall in size and sftape, but superior in quality and
slightly more acid ; as firm as Warpeld, but superior
to it for canning ; as productive as Haverland or
Bubach."

This great combination of market and all-purpose qualities
ceitainlj' justifies the broad claim that it is the g-reafesi market
and all-ptirpose Strawberry. Every lover of fine Strawberries
should have at least one dozen of this marvelous berry; with its
wonderfully vigorous growth and capacity for producing runners
the dozen plants would give you all j ou would need for the second
year, and some to sc-11 to your neighbors.
We were exceedingly fortunate in being able to buy the entire

stock from the originator, and are able to offer it, in very limited
quantities, in the spring of 1905, for the first time. Read our special
insert between pages 64 and 65, which will tell you more about it.

30 cents each; 12 for $3.00; 25 for $5.00; by registered maiL

WoosTER, O., Sept. 10. '04.

"Regarding the 'Cardinal' Strawberry I will say that we had
fall set plants in fruit here this season, and judging from what
we saw here and at Mr. Streator's place. I am of the opinion that
it is a very valuable variety. Particularly because of its pro-
ductiveness, fine appearance, and firmness."

W. J. Green, Horticulturist, Ohio State Ex. Sta.

THE ^TORTAGE'^ GOOSEBERRY.
This is a new variety of extraordinary size and superior quality, never before offered to the public The older

varieties possess many excellent qualities, but the defect of being too small is a serious matter in culinary prepa-
ration. Size, beauty, quality of fruit, productiveness, hardiness and freedom from disease are indispensable quali-

ties in any fruit, and are the sum total of qualities that make it pay to grow Portage, In size they often exceed XM
inches long and one inch in diameter They are not only large but fresh, crisp, sparkling, juicy and full of richness.

When j'ou have grown the "Portage" you will wish its season lasted the year around. We-offer i t this season for the
first time, but in very limited quantities. Price $1.00 each, postpaid. Read our insert between pages 64 and 65.

\




